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Fate Of Old Post Office Studied
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— Three im- 
labor leaders
slaves, (1. to r.) Brian Grant, 
Janice LaFace and Gerald 
Portras. They are all taking 
part in the school's annual 
’ slave day, when students are
so. For at least one day a 
year anyway. The students 
shown here are slave master 
Linda Burke and her three
Has life in high schools 
been reduced to slavery? Stu­
dents at Kelowna Senior Sec­
ondary School seem to think
auctioned off to the highest 
bidder as slaves. The proceeds 
from the auction will go to 
the senior grad class’s gradu­






will not be freed before next
Salyut space station, possibly 




oral,preliminary meetings with 
Soviet experts on the joint space 
venlui'e have been successful
m<-s tor pcimissiun to build the mder Virginia's Unclaimed bod 
pipelines, les statute.
\ .i \ ....,i «>■•..) similar salt tor SI million In fed-
\ .' l a $>l.5 millton rather ihnn er,al courts.
‘O.K. I promise! If we re not 
enjoying ourselves, we 'll 
leave early.'
$100 030
■ ha, filed n
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winfieid City Merchants
The seventh *atal  accident this 
year on Kelowna and district 
roads has claimed the life of 
nine-year-old Lisa Brown of 
Winfield, on Thursday.
The little girl was killed In­
stantly when she stepped into 
the path of a panel truck driven 
by Allan Wilson of Penticton. 
Police said the girl was walking 
on the wrong side of the road 
at the time of the accident.
In another accident Thursday, 
88-year-old Kelowna woman, 
Mrs. Christina Burt, remains in 
satisfactory condition in Kel­
owna General Hospital after she 
was struck by a car .it Bernard 
Avenue and Water .Street.
Police said the driver of the 
car was believed to be Martin 
R. Workman of Kelowna Police 
are still investigating botn acci­
dents.
Willy Brandt’s non-aggression 
treaties with the Soviet Union 
and Poland cleared the upper 
house of the West German par­
liament today without objection, 
completing their parliamentary 
ratification 21 months after the
A group of downtown merch­
ants, promoting the growth of 
a Downtown Businessmen’s As­
sociation, Thursday proposed 
the downtown area .is a “speci­
fied area” under the Municipal 
Act to enable tax levy for spe­
cific projects or services.
The proposal, offered at the 
annual meeting of the DBA on 
the Fintry Queen, is the most 
recent and boldest bid by the 
association to battle competi­
tion offered by shopping centres 
developing outside of the down­
town core.
DBA president Basil Meikle 
said the association would have 
to prove it las a mandate from 
downtown property owners be­
fore it could petition to be set 
up as a specified area. He said 
this would then give the city 
the right to set up a referendum 
for a particular project which, 
if approved by voters in that 
area, would increase taxes in 
the area by the amount approv-
More than 50 business people | sociation was first rejuvenated 
attended the meeting and, al- last year.
though one committee member Director Merv Lepper said a 
suggested this was poor com- membership of 80 ’s expected 
pared to the number which!within two weeks and "we ar? 
should have been there, presi- shooting for 100." 
dent Meikle expressed pleasure
with the turnout as compared (Continued On Page 3) 
with the number when the as- See; MERCHANTS
Tuesday from Orsainville jail 
here, despite requests for day 
.. parole, Justice Minister Jerome 
Choquette said today.
Mr. Choquette’s statement in 
the Quebec national assembly 
may indicate no bargaining on 
new public . service contracts 
can begin before next week, 
since unions have demanded the 
presence of their imprisoned 
leaders at the bargaining table.
Legal technicalities were 
being worked out after' receipt 
Thursday by the justice depart­
ment of requests from the three
that they receive “day parole to 
enable them to. join.the bargain­
ing. They would return to prison 
at night.
Premier Robert B o u r a s s a 
said early today, after a two- 
hour Liberal caucus meeting 
that ended in the early-morning 
hours, that dealing with the re­
quests was “essentially a judi­
cial question,” Mr. Choquette 
had said earlier; “Each' case 
will be studied before they are 
released.”
The requests were made 
under the Probation and Deten­
tion Establishments Act, which 
permits release of prisoners for 
short periods,of time.
Attack By North Vietnamese 
Repulsed By Kontum Defence
SAIGON <CP) — Nortl) Viet-I 
naniese forces in South Viet­
nam’s central highlands at­
tacked the outer defences of 
■ Kontum today, but anti-person­
nel mines and U.S. bombers and 
helicopter gunships drove them 
back in disarray, field reports 
said.
The 2,000 troops drove to 
within two miles of the provin- 
cial capital, and at times the 
fighting was hpnd-lo-hand. But 
it appeared to be a probe or 
show of strength, rather than an 
assault to capture the city.
South Vietnamese spokesmen 
reported 92 of the attackers 
killed, many of them by tpc 
U.S, F-4 Phantoms and B-5'2 
bombers that supported the de­
fenders. They said three Saigon 
troops were killed and seven 
were wounded, but the casual­
ties were believed to be higher.
Heavy artillery fire was di­
rected nt the government de­
fence Unes just before the Com­
munist Infantry hit positions
Kontum itself was quiet today 
with troops lazing in the shade 
or digging deep bunkers.
Meanwhile, North Vietnamese 
troops resumed , their artillery 
and rocket attacks Thursday 
against An toe, the besieged 
provincial capital north of Sai­
gon.
Reports from the field said a 
total of 4,500 artillery, rocket 
and mortar rounds hit the dev­
astated town hi the 3(5 hours be­
tween Wednesday morning and 
Thursday night.
The reports said 20 South Vi­
etnamese troops were killed and 
100 wore wounded, while 25 
Communists were killed in sc al­
tered ground fighting.
A South Vietnamese relief col­
umn pushing north on Highway 
13 has linked up with on outposl 
of airborne troops only one mile 
from An Ixic, military sources 
reported today,
Relief forces have boon trying 
to punch through a series of
less than two miles northwest of
tile city,
Field reports 
lug troops detonated the anti- 
personnel mines guarding the 
perimeter, and the steel frng 






DUBLIN (CP) — Two 
hundred troops, armed with gas 
and batons, stormed Mountjoy 
prison here today to quell a vio­
lent six-hour riot.'
A police,spQkesm?n.^ald 100 
prisoners;;5^dt ^b^Yii^ttisonec 
members of the .outlawed Irish 
Re b’toan jArmy, < rain paged 
thiotka the- building burning 
bedding, cell doors and furni­
ture.
first pact was signed in Mos­
cow.
The end of the hazardous rati, 
fication process promised to im­
prove the climate for President 
Nixon’s visit to Moscow next 
week, opened the door to imple­
mentation of the agreements 
easing East German restriction 
on West Berlin, and paved the 
way for Brandt to seek better 
relations with other members of 
the Soviet bloc.
The bills ratifying the pacts 
now goto President Gustav Hei- 
jiemanii (for; signature,' -making 
them law.r
ed.
The area considered as down­
town by the DBA is that bound­
ed by Harvey, Richter and 
Doyle streets and Okanagan 
Lake. Property on both'sides of 
the streets is considered in the 
core.
High on the priority list of 
projects would be redevelop­
ment of prime downtown prop­
erty on which the old and now 
vacant Federal Building pres­
ently stands. The meeting was 
told the DBA has made ap­
proaches to the government 
about acquiring the building by 
lease and several alternatives 
to use of the site were listed.
The federal Department of 
Public Works has invited propos­
als from developers for “reha­
bilitation or demolition’’ on the 
site of the old Post Oihce on 
Bernard Avenue.
In a Vancouver placed adver­
tisement, the site is described 
by the department as “prime 
commercial” measuring 30 by 
120 feet. It said proposals should 
be submitted on the oasis of a 
long-term lease not exceeding 
51 years.
Already submitted for the 
site, were proposals by the 
Downtown Businessmen’s Asso­
ciation disclosed at its innual 
meeting Thursday (see story). 
Basil Meikle, DBA president,
said today his group had re­
ceived a reply from the govern­
ment stating the local position 
was being .-enously cons dered.
He said ne was not aware the 
government was so anxious and 
said he would. attempt ’o con­
tact Bruce Howard, MP lor this 
area, today.
The president said he felt 
DBA development of the site 
along lines aimed more at com­
munity use would be more ap­
pealing and beneficial to Kel­
owna citizens than privite de­
velopment from outside inter­
ests and he indicated some con­




Big 2 Plan 
Space Trip
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
— The United Stales and the 
Soviet Union are ready to sign 
an agreement on a joint 
manned space, flight during 
President Nixon’s visit to Mos­
cow next week, space agency 
sources say, 1
In addition, there are reports 
the Russians have , solved the 
problem which killed three cos­
monauts last year and are 
ready to launch their second
No Poll Yet, 
-Trudeau
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min­
ister Trudeau, said today there 
will be no federal election this 
summer..
At a special lunch-time news 
conference, the prime minister 
put down speculation that he in­
tended to dissolve Parliament 
and call a general election, pos­
sibly in July.
Mr. Trudeau said Canadians 
could look forward to “a pros- 
perous, sunny, election-free 
summer.”
NEW BUILDING
Among the alternatives, Mr. 
Meikle said the one favored by 
the executive generally centered 
around tearing down of the old 
building and replacing it with 
a more functional ouildiag.
He said the new Building 
might house some attraction 
such as art exhibits or possibly 
washroom facilities as well as 
some revenue bearing space for 
private enterprise oriented to 
the community.
The remainder of. the area 
could be developed as park or 
rest area.
Nori h Vietnamese ambushes
and sniper trans since April
and that barring political 
changes, both sides arc ready to 
announce a go-ahead
The mission Is expected to 
take place in Juno, 1975, with 
three American astronauts 
scheduled to fly a modified 
Apollo spaceship to a linkiqi 
with a manned Salyut station in 
earth orbit.
For two days, the astronauts 
and three cosmonauts would re­
main in space together, working 
in both spaceships, ,
The rioting ended at 1:30 a.m. 
after two hours of bargaining 
between prisoners’ representa­
tives and prison authorities.; No 
details were released, but au­
thorities said they guaranteed 
there would be reprisals for the 
violence, in which five persons 
were injured.
The prisoners had demanded 
talks with Prime Minister Jack 
Lynch and the chief of the 
IRA’s Provisional wing, Sean 
MaeStiofain. about prison condi­
tions, but this was denied. For 
several months the Provisionals 
have been complaining about 
the treatment given their mem­
bers in Mountjoy. They claim' 
they should be treated as politi­
cal and not criminal prisoners.
OVERPOWER GUARDS
The riot began Thursday night 
when an estimated 35 Provision­
als overpowered guards and 
took their keys to open the cells 
of other prisoners.
A force of 100 policemen sent 
In to quell the riot was quickly 
overpowered. Justice Minister 
Desmond O’Malley declared a 
state of emergency, sent in 700 
more policemen and 200 soldiers 
armed . with gas grenades and 
clubs. IRA sources said the gas 
was used but the army denied 
it. •
PENSION BILL
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment’s two pension bills ended 
their speedy assent—formally 
making them law—at 3:30 p.m. 
EDT.
The Conservative opposition 
allowed rules of the Senate to 
be waived to permit third and 
final reading of bills to increase 
old age pensions and veterans 
allowances—retroactive to Jan­
uary.
HAMILTON (CP) — Doctors 
should form unions and be pre- 
pared to strike to deal wiffi.gov*  
ernthents, Dr. G. E. Mosher of 
Winnipeg, former president of 
the Manitoba Medical Associa­
tion, said Thursday.
Addressing the annual meet­
ing of the Canadian Association 
of Medical Clinics', Dr. Mosher 
said only medical trade unions 
“with a hard-headed willingness 
to disrupt society to get their 
point of view heard, will roll 
back this obstruction in commu­
nication between our political 
masters and those of us who are 
called upon to provide’ health 
care."
Dr. Mosher also suggested pa­
tients be required to pay the 
first $100 of medical expenses to 
prevent overuse of health serv­
ices.
In another address, Ontario 
Health Minister Richard Potter 
said he hopes to introduce new 
health discipline legislation 
within three weeks. ■
The new legislation will define 
the training, licensing and re­
sponsibilities of about 20 differ-
ent groups of health-care per*  I 
gonnel.. <-■
The;.minlster
ship in the Ontario DentuHst I 
Association will not automati- I 
cally permit a denturist to fit | 
false teeth. I
If the province decided to lie- I 
ence para-dental personnel it I 
would establish regulations for I 
their training, qualifications and I 
licensing. I
Dr. J. D. Wallace, general 1 
secretary of the Canadian Medi*  1 
cal Association, told the conven- I 
tion the medical resources of I 
Canada’s armed forces are not 1 
being put to their best use be- | 
cause of the unrealistic atti- 1 
tudes of civilian doctors. !
Dr. Wallace said more use j 
should be made of the armed । 
forces’ emergency transporta*  ' 
tion and evacuation equipment. 1
But, he said, because of the l 
attitudes of civilian doctors, 
armed forces doctors In some 
areas were being presented 
from caring for the dependents 
of military personnel “let alone 
others in the community who 
have difficulty obtaining prompt 
and adequate health care.”




At least three U.S. astronauts 
are taking llussla'n-language
lessons in the event they arc 
I tagged for the historic flight.
They are Thomas Stafford, vet­
eran of three space trips; John
Swlgcrt, who has flown once; 
uiid Donald Slayton, one of the 
original' seven astronauts, who
until recently was grounded by
Heart transplant surgeons have
testified that they did not have 
permission from either Ids fam­




WASHINGTON (AP) - An
explosion shattered a restroom 
in tpe Pentagon early today, 
ipinutes after an anti-war or- 
g a n I z a t i o n claimed it had 
bombed the office of the ah
SILVER SPRING, Md. (AP) 
— In his wife’s eyes, Gov. 
George Wallace is a scrapper 
who may walk again Just be­
cause his doctors tell him there 
isn't much chance of it, but who 
"doesn't need a pair of legs to 
use his mind or speak out and 
say the tilings people want to 
hear."
“The thing about George," 
said Cornelia Wallace, "Is that 
he must have a challenge and 
what God has given him is the 
challenge of his life,"
Already he has begun to meet 
It, Mrs. Wallce told The Asso­
ciated Press in an interview,
And if the final verdict from his
doctors is a probable lifetime of
paralysis, she said, “he will 
take that as a challenge to show 
them they’re wrong.”
Tl|e 52-year-old Albania gov­
ernor, a candidate for the Dem­
ocratic presidential nomination, 
was shot down Monday in an 
assassination attempt at Laurel, 
Md., on the eve of Maryland’s 
presidential primary.
He won that election Tuesday 
and tlie Michigan primary the 
same day. But a .38-calibrc pis­
tol bullet which struck his spine 
left him without the use of his 
legs.
The operation to remove that 
bullet probably will come .in a 
week to 10 days, doctors said 
Thursday, but it will be nt least
two or three months before Wal­
lace is able to get around much. 
RESTSWELL
Dr. Aines Galbraith, neuro­
surgeon on the medical team, 
said Wallace was "resting well 
and feeling a little better" 
Thursday,
Therapists arc moVlng Wal­
lace's crippled legs at regular 
Intervals to flex the muscles, In 
the faint hope he will not be 
permanently paralysed. Doctors 
say he has less than an even 
chance of regaining the use of 
his legs,
Wallace volunteers opened an 
office in Holy Cross Hospital 
where he is being cared for to
flowers. The bouquets, however, 
became so numerous that they 
asked florists not to deliver any 
more,
Arthur Herman Bremer, 21, 
who is accused of shooting Wal­
lace, remains under tight secu­
rity at the Baltimore County jail 
in Towson, Md, Bremer Is 
charged with four counts of as­
sault with intent to kill and la 
being held under $200,000 bail. 1
Mrs. Wallace, 33, who waa 
married to the governor two 
wceka before his Inauguration in 
January, 1071, said that with
handle the deluge of mall and
force secretary.
A defence department spokes- 
said the blast could have
been caused by a bomb. There 
were no injuries, The restroom
and adjoining' corridor
therapy on Wallace’s legs under
way dottors ’’nay the pace 
his recovery Is remarkable,
heavily damaged,
''The explosion came six hour 
bdforc stringent, security provl 
slons, requiring Inspection of al
WORLD NEWS packages and brief brought Into the Pentagoneases . theuse a donoi; , ............ heart when sur-- ,
geiy began on the recipient. IM A AAlkll ITC 
charged Tbumlay that British | The testimony came Thursday I ||1| IVlIllUIE 
Coluinbin Hydro undcrc.stimat-i during the third dnv qf n dam- '■ 
el costs for pipelines to s<,iM',iM;r suit in wliieli William' 
Vancouver Island and Powell. Tucker contends his brother, 
Iliver. B,C. with nat ir.il gas I Bruce, wa
,‘i'r for an imposition bidder world's largest, office' building . bousing the, U.S. military head- 




is allowed to die so his
Chosen Again
I effect because of planned anti­
war demonstrations tn Washing-
. , , ,, , .................. OTTAWA <CP« Donald
law.ier fori heart could be used in Vir- MacDonald was rc-eloeted for 
( «as Co, ■ a I ginin's first cardiac transplant his third term as president of 
;.‘d I rnir -1 tour vears neo. I t|ie cnnndlan Isnlior Congress
nt the CI.C conference today
’’<« J.W.7 m|lbon figure given by
Ih 1 clown eorixnatlon
lestlmonv has shown that ef­
f >> < lit ji.'.uing aimlu’.Hiuii md Richman's....................... medical exam-
I'i'iiin and four innate eoinpa- m<rJ nniborircd'lisd of his heart
Brig.-Gen. Damql James, dep­
uty assistant defence eerctary
tor public affairs, said the cxr
Child Drowns
two-year-old girl drowned in
a IMMlI of W'lltcl
She was Marian McG.irv.ie,
daughter of Mr. and Mm
plosion occurred at11 a.m. In a 
Women's restroom on the fourth 
floor of the Pentagon's E-r|ng,
tl\e outermost of five rings in 
five-sided building.
. .Tie defence department said 
the seem non-rostricted
wo full city blocks
awi\y from 'the offtoc of Air 
Secretary Robert Sea
man*  in the building that cover*
more than 30 acres
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NAMES IN THE NEWS
B.C. Doctors Favor Fee Schedule
British Columbia doctors have 
voted almost 65 per cent in 
favor of accepting a revised 
1972 fee schedule wnich will 
guarantee a minimum 6.5 ppr 
cent increase in the average 
payment to the medical profes­
sion. A count of mail ballots 
received at B.C. Medical Asso­
ciation headquarters indicated 
1.419 doctors <64 per cent of 
those voting! were <n favor of 
the fee increase while 780 mem­
bers voted against it. “The vote 
represented 2,200 B.C. doctors 
and members of the BCMA,” an 
association spokesman said in 
Vancouver. Total in-province 
membership stands at about 
3,100 with an additional 200 
members located throughout 
Canada or other parts. Dr. E. 
C. McCoy, BCMA executive di­
rector, said the referendum re­
sults “indicate support by the 
membership of the elected 
board of directors."
The National and Provincial 
Parks Association in Toronto
PETER LOCKHEED 
.. . rich grounds
*
has told the Alberta government other national parks to 
that its recent actions strength- the pleasure grounds _ of the 
en the tendency for Banff and rich. The association, m a let-
ter to Alberta Premier Peter 
Lougheed wnich was released । 
Thursday, declared its opposi­
tion to a move by the Alberta 
government to obtain municipal 
status for Banff and Jasper 
townsites and open up the parks 
for commercial and recreational 
development.
Canada has ratified an inter­
national treaty prohibiting nu­
clear weapons from the seabed 
but has made clear tnat in so 
doing it is not giving up any of 
its rights as a coastal state. Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Mitchell 
Sharp announced the ratifica­
tion in the Commons Thursday 
and in a later statement said 
the treaty is an' “important step 
towards the exclusion of the 
seabed from the arms race."
The Canadian government 
Thursday became ‘he first for­
eign government to announce 
that it intends to participate in 
Spokane’s Expo '74. David B. 
Laughton, Canadian counsel­
general in Seattle, told a news 
conference that Canada intends 
to develop a major exhibit re-






Minister Ralph Loff- 
Victoria Thursday an- 
changes in pharma­
regulations which he
said will save British Columbia 
citizens thousands of dollars 
each year. He said that effective 
immediately, generic drugs 
must automatically be substi­
tuted for name brand drugs and 
that prescriptions must be more 
fully labelled.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Submitted by Pemberton Securities 
1654 Ellis St.
Ltd.
Old Guard Of Labor Movement
Stands Against All Comers
Businessmen from northeast­
ern British Columbia are meet­
ing in Inuvik this week in an 
effort to stimulate “an inter­
trading area’’ among northern 
communities. Although people 
here don't feel that the new 
Mackenzie Highway will do 
much for the town, the "south­
erners'' are more optimistic 
about its effects on ooosTing the 
area’s economy. Mayor Leonard 
Holman of Inuvik -aid Wednes­
day that his town will sail have 
to rely on *he  trade by barge
and air.
OTTAWA (CP) — The old ’ 
guard of organized labor in Can- i 
ad a stood its ground against all 
comers at the Canadian Labor i 
Congress conference Thursday, 1 
but its ranks were drawn tigh-. । 
ter, perhaps, than ever before.
Challenges to the authority of । 
the congress executive focused 
on its leadership during the re­
ceding Quebec labor crisis and 
on the Issue of admission to the 
CLC of unions once considered 
pariahs.
In the case of the Quebec situ­
ation, as it has been known 
throughout the week-long con­
ference, the protests fizzled for 
lack of support.
But on the matter of the out­
side unions—perennial CLC is­
sues—the leadership fell back 
on its procedural skill to top a 
spirited but disunited opposi­
tion.
Today, the 1,650 delegates 
representing 1.7-miUibn union 
workers in Canada will elect 
leaders for the next two years. 
: MAY OPPOSE PRESIDENT 
1 Running against President 
' Donald MacDonald is expected 
! to be James Bell*  secretary- 
1 treasurer of the Nova Scotia
whole complexion of labor poli­
tics.
White-collar workers are rep­
resented already in the form of 
the Public Service Alliance of 
Canada, with 130,000 federal 
workers as members. Alliance 
delegates have taken an angry 
share in convention debates this 
week but their influence so far 
has been limited.
Discussion Thursday was 
dominated by old and dear is­
sues.
DENOUNCES INACTION
The Quebec situation was 
raised by Marcel Perreault ot 
the Montreal Labor Council, 
who denounced the convention 
for complacent Inaction.
Delegates approved an emer­
gency resolution Monday in-
SOUNDING OUT
LEEDS, England (CP) — 
Transport officials in this York­
shire city have run into difficul­
ties with a new noiseless bus 
planned for use in 1973. They 
fear pedestrians will not be able 
to hear the vehicle approaching 
unless a distinctive sound can 
be included in its specifications. 
Transport chief Tom Lord said 
he was looking for "a subtle but 
audible sound for the buses."
JOY RIDE
WOLVERHAMPTON, Eng- 
land (CP) —• Driving a xtckr 
car under age, without a licence a. 
or Insurance may sound a seri- ’ 
ous offence, but one 15-year-old 
in Staffordshire committed the *i  
crime in style. Police stopped 
him racing along a*  expressway 
at 125 miles an hour—in a stolen 
£10,000 Rolls Royce. Magis­
trates sent the boy to a remand ’ 
home.
NEVER BEFORE
Opportunity to invest in secured large development — 
most unusual returns guaranteed by business now in 
area.
CASH IN ON RESORT BOOM!
YOU ENJOY
TORONTO (CP) — Gold is- 
I sues on the Toronto stock mar- 
; ket continued to drift lower 
while other sectors scored 
strong gains in active mid- 
morning trading today. ,
The Industrial index climbed 
; 1 09 to 203.14, base metals .45 to 
: Jllo and western oils 69 to 
: 214.86. Golds were down 2.70 to
JQQ 06 
■ Volume by n. a 
908,000 abares, up from 86»,w 
' at the same time Thursday.
Trading in shares of Yoyagcr 
was delayed at the opening. The 
. company announced Thursday 
' the signing of a letter of intent 
with W. R. Grace Co. of New 
York for the sale of 24.4 per 
cent of Voyagers shares. Voy- 
ager closed Thursday at $5.50, 
up 40 cents. ■ . ..
i Among gold issues, Campbeti 
■Red Lake lost 1% to $35%, 
Dome Mines % to $71%, Camflo 
20 cents to $4.55, Giant Yellow­
knife 15 cents to $8.35 and 
Sigma 75 cents to $6.50.
Beverage, oil refining, com­
munication, real estate andin- 
dustrial mining issues moved 
sharply higher as all of the in­
dustrial index’s 17 sub-groups 
registeredgains.
1 VANCOUVErTcP) - '.Prices 
were mixed with moderate trad­
ing at the opening of the Van- 
■ couver Stock Exchange today.
A total of 470,932 shares were 
traded in the first hour.
In the industrials, Termoplex
was unchanged at $3.20 on a 
volume of 29,000 shares. .
Peace River Petroleum led in 
the oils, up one-half cent to .19 
on a volume of 18,000 shares.
In the mines, Bullion Moun­






Alberta Gas Trunk 55
Alcan 20%
Bank of Montreal ?1%










Cdn. Imperial Bank 27%
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Inter. Steel & Pipe 12%

















The directors of Collinson 
Mortgage & Investments 
Ltd., are pleased to an­
nounce the appointment of 
Mr. Frank Hauk as Real 
Estate Counselor.
Prior to Joining Collinson’s, 
Frank was engaged in the 
Implement business both on 
a retail and wholesale level. 
He has also had prior ex­
perience in Real Estate.
Frank has lived In Kelowna 
for two years and has be­
come familiar with this 
area. With his prior business 
experience we feel Frank is 
well qualified to assist with 
any Real Estate inquiries 
you may have. Contact 
Frank at Collinson Gallery of 
Homes, corner of Ellis and 
Lawrence, Kelowna or phone 
him nt the office 762-3713 or 
evenings at his home 
762-4563.
’i V REALTORS /

















































































Trans Canada Pipe 44l2







































































Balco Forest Prods. 10
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A New Democratic Govern­
ment would not allow .he iorest 
industry in British Columbia to 
turn its defunct Crown-granted 
timber lands into real estate 
“gold mines,” NDP leader Dave 
Barrett said Thursday in Vic­
toria.
1 Federation of Labor and, by 
CLC standards, a boat-rocker.
Marcel Pepin, one of three 
Quebec labor leaders jailed for 
contempt of court, remains a 
member of the Economic Coun­
cil of Canada, council chairman 
Andre Geynauld told a Commons 
committee Tnursday in Ottawa.
President Philibert fsiranana, 
ruler of the Malagasy Republic 
since independence in 1960, 
turned over full powers Thurs­
day to Gen. Gabriel Ramanant- 
soa after six days of anti-re­
gime riots, strikes and demon­
strations.
William Stewart, president of 
the 2,600-member British Col­
umbia Federation of Shipyard 
General Workers, is expected to 
run for general vice-president to 
replace one of six established 
leaders.
But the consensus was that 
any major change will have to 
wait until 1974 when Mr. Mac­
Donald, 63, is expected to retire.
By then, composition of the 
CLC may have been signifi­
cantly altered.
If successful, a $400,000-a-year 
campaign to organize white-col­
lar workers will bring to the 
next convention a new breed of 
delegate who equid change the
tended as a statement of sup­
port for the common front of 
Quebec unions in their battle 
with the provincial government 
but which left open the course 
of action the congress might 
'take.
Mr. Perreault protested that 
such a stand was hardly, 
enough.
“We (the Quebec caucus) felt 
more should be done but you 
said you had done enough. If 
that’s what you want, then we'll 
continue on our own.”
Other speakers were strong in 
support of the out-spoken 
Quebec delegate.
“It seems to me that we’re 
going to fight the same fight 
within a couple of years," 
warned one Ontario steel­
worker, “and we're sitting here 
with no demonstrations and no 
finances for the brothers in 
Quebec."
Another Ontario delegate, 
John Clout of the St. Catharines 
labor council, said newspaper 
reports indicated the solidarity 
of the Quebec common front is 
breaking up.
IRA Tries To Extend Domain
1. Protection of real estate increasing In value.
2. Ever increasing popularity of one of Canada’s 
most beautiful lakes.
3. Excitement of being part of one of North 
America’s finest developments.
MODEST
'lost modest investment secured 100%.
Inquire Now,
YOU’LL BE GLAD YOU DID!


























































































































































Slww Times — 7 and ® pan.
WARNING — Some swearing. 
— R. McDonald, B,C. Director.
SATURDAY MATINEE — 2 P.M.
PARAMOUNT
I I , .
Serving Kelowna — 
V Every Day at 


































The Duke of Windsor, 77, was 
too ill to have tea with Queen 
Elizabeth when she railed on 
him for a family reunion Thurs­
day in Paris. The Queen, ac­
companied by Prince Philip and 
Prince Charles, had to go to an 
upstairs room of the Duke’s 
Paris home to speak- to him. 
The Queen, w.no ends a five-day 
state visit to France today, was 
welcomed • at the door of the 
Duke’s home by the Duchess of 
Windsor. The Duke uas been in 
virtual exile since abdicating 
as King Edward VIII in 1936.
But Troops Smash Barriers
WIENER SCHNITZEL
A cutlet of veal, spiced, then 
dipped in egg and white bread 
crumbs and sauteed in butter. 




































Margaret Mead and aer co­
pilot Dorothy Waltz have won 
the 1,900-mile Ottawa to Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla.,’ Angel Derby 
women’s air race. But they had 
to overcome a shattered pro­
peller and balky landing gear 
in the last minutes of the race.
The Hong Kong Veterans As­
sociation of Canada says some 
of the 1,100 survivors of Japa­
nese concentration camps should 
receive full war pensions. Char­
les Brady, national president of 
the association, told the veter­
ans affairs committee in Ot­
tawa Thursday that flong Kong 
veterans afflicted with heart, 
arthritis and premature aging 
disabilities should be awarded 
full pensions. "The stresses of 
those awesome Japanese con-
centration camps 
our Hong Kong 
long years later.
An auction of 
important Dutch




troops swept up to a guerrilla 
stronghold in Londonderry early 
today and smashed down barri­
cades aimed at extending the 
frontiers of the bastion.
The army reported “minimal 
opposition” from either guerril­
las or any of the 35,000 Roman 
Catholics living in "Free 
Derry.”
The Irish Republican Army, 
during a day of fierce shootouts 
in Northern Ireland, thrust for­
ward Thursday from its Bogside 
stronghold and erected street 
barricades within 20 yards of 
the city centre. -
This extended Londonderry’s 
“No-go’’ area—which troops 
and police don’t enter and 
where the writ of, British law 
does not run—by a quarter 
mile,
Eight 10-foot street joists were 
driven into the roadway across 
William Street; main entry to 
the stronghold. They were set In 
concrete while about 150 stone­
throwing youths pelted soldiers 
firing back rubber anti-riot bul­
lets.
USE STEEL SHEETS
A crane was commandeered 
to hoist the poles into position. 
A steel hawser was strung 
across the road and steel sheets 
swung into place.
Army bulldozers, however, 
tore through the crude barri­
cade before dawn today.
“No-go” areas like Free 
Derry are a constant thorn in
United States collections saw 
four world records broken in 
New York in a sale which net­
ted $2,229,000 at the Sotheby 
Parke-Bernet galleries Thurs­
day. A Wooded Landscape by 
Philip Koninck sold for $200,000, 
the highest price paid at auction 
for a Dutch landscape. An un­























More than 300 RCMP Veter­
ans and their wives from across 
Canada will meet Friday tor the 
48th annual general meeting of 
the RCMP Veterans' Associa­
tion. Among ihose attending will 
be Maj-Gen. George II. Pearkcs, 
a former lieutenant-governor of
11,C. who served with the 
Royal Northwest Mounted 
lice from 1912 to 1911,
old 
Po-
Hall, 78, once Canada's most 
powerful labor leader who 
fought the railways for better 
working' conditions, died at his 
home here Thursday night. '
As chief negotiator for 18 un­
ions of non-operating railway 
employees, he knit them Into a 
joint force and took on the 1 ail- 
ways in a bitter 11-day nation­
wide strike in 1950.
the flesh of Ulster’s Protestant 
majority, who see them as a 
victory for IRA terrorism which 
is aimed at driving Northern 
Ireland under the rule of the 
mainly-Catholic Irish republic 
in the south.
William Craig, leader of the 
militant Ulster Vanguard move­
ment which claims the support 
of 100,000 diehard Protestants, 
said today, “It is difficult now 
to see how civil war can be 
avoided.”
In an interview with the Lon­
don Daily Express following a 
series of direct IRA gun. and 
bomb raids, on Protestants, he 
said that before Britain as­
sumed rule as a peace gesture, 
to Catholics he thought civil war 
was possible.”
“Now,” he said, “I would say 
it is probable.”
SEE IRA CAMPAIGN
Security forces believe the 
IRA is on a campaign to pro­
voke Protestant attacks on 
Catholics so it can leap to the 
defence of the minority and 
strengthen its power base.
A 15-year-old Protestant boy 
was shot to death and a woman 
and two teen-agers wounded 
Thursday in Belfast.
A police spokesman said the 
incident in which the boy was 
killed was "an outright murder­
ous attack on innocent chil­
dren."
Fire came from the direction 
of a nearby Catholic housing 
project.
The wounded woman, said to 
be in serious condition, was hit 
when gunmen fired on an army 
patrol. More shots were fired at 
the soldiers as they tried to 
carry the wounded woman to an 
ambulance.
Two boys, 15 and 14, were hit 
by bullets fired from a passing 
car in Belfast. ।
In Londonderry, troops re­
ported hitting at least eight gun­
men in. a day of shooting skir­
mishes.
The death of the teen-age boy 
and that.of a British soldier who 
suffered head wounds Monday 
brought Ulster’s three-year fa­
tality lol! to 331.
i- of vegetable and. Lyonnaise 
Potato, sliced potato sauteed in 
spices and onions.
4.39
Policeman Dave Smith spot­
ted a couple sitting in a tree 
In a Port Arthur, Tex., park, 
"Who arc you and what are you 
doing?'1 he asked them. "I'm 
Tarzan," said the young man 
although he was fully dressed. 
"And I am Jane," .laid the wo­
man. "Oh yeah, then where’s 
Cheetah'.'" a.iked Smith, The 
couple then produced tiielr pet 
chimpanzee, who hml been 
romping on a higher l<mb. Un- 
amused, the officer ordered 
them to climb down and go 
home, which they ,did, leading 
their pet on a leash. ■
Kamloops Man 
Dies In Jasper
JASPER, Alin. (CP)- Doug­
las Hunnlsetl, 57, of Kamloops 
was found dead in the cook­
house at. Whistler Campground 
In Jasper National Park early 
Thursday.
Cause of death was not known 





" FREE BROCHURE 
“Know The Truth 
About Funeral Services”





Dmuiiig from 9:30 p.m,
This Week Featuring
SAVAGE BROWN














Kelowna Regatta Association in 








TONIGHT AT 8 P.M.
Tickets — Single $3,00 -- Couple $5,00 
Available at the Music Box or at the Door
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY














ALSO “THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS”
George ,C. Scott jjnil Joanne Woodward.
















'NOTED FOR FINE FOODS’’
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Directors Also Show Concern 
About Local Postal Problems
A HEADY PASTIME
Sniffing through the tulips 
can be a heady oastime for 
adventurous types like Laura 
Ann and Tracy Michaylow,
two diminutive green thumbs 
who seem u> know a oetal 
when they smell it. Che chil­
dren, who reside at 1362 St.
Jaul St., took advantage of 
Jie shy Kelowna tun to make 
a survey of city flower beds 
oeside Kelowna Community
Theatre this week, and from 
their facial expressions, local 
tulip specimens seem to have 
passed the critical ouch and 
feel test.—(Courier Photo)





Parks and recreation on a re­
gional basis has moved an­
other step forward in the Reg­
ional District of Central Okan­
agan. ■
Approved in principle at 
a May 3 meeting of the board, 
the proposal to spend up to $108,- 
551 on recreation was given 
the green light Wednesday, to 
participating areas. The total is 
split evenly at $54,275 each for 
parks and programs. Cost to 
the average home would be 
about $20, representing two
mills on an assessment of $108,- out of the proposal, his area 
551,580 in the nine electoral 
areas excluding Peachland and
Kelowna.
One of the inherent problems 
of the scheme involves mixed 
feelings by various directors 
whether to commit their zones 
to regional or individual pro­
grams. Okanagan. Mission dir­
ector, Eain Lamont said the 
main concern of his zone was 
provision of parks which he 
felt had priority before recre­
ation^ He added if a zone opted
Regional District Briefs
would pursue its own program.
Chairman W. C. Bennett said 
both Westbank and Lakeview 
Heights had indicated disinter­
est in the scheme until a later 
date. He reminded director 
would have to indicate their in­
tentions on a proposed arena fa­
cility in Rutland, which has al­
so been the object of mixed re­
actions by directors.
Rutland director, Mel Mar­
shall, described his area as 
“one of the fastest growing 
communities in British Colum­
bia” and urged directors his 
area “had to get going” on the 
$208,060 arena project designed
FIRST CASE SINCE REPORT
SEES SENTENCE SUSPENSION
The first case of possession of hashish in Kelowna since 
the LeDain Commission Report was tabled in the House of 
Commons, has resulted in a suspended sentenced. Provin­
cial Judge R. J. Moir suspended sentence after Terry Michael 
McDonald of Kelowna pleaded guilty to possession of two 
grams of hashish.
Judge Moir added a probation of one year for Mr. 
McDonald. The LeDain Commission report tabled in the 
Commons on Wednesday urged the federal government 
to legalize the possession of marijuana and hashish. The 





The new location of the city 
bus depot is believed ‘o be i 
causing hardships on some resi- ! 
dents, and the Kelowna Cham- | 
ber of Commerce will take a । 
look at the matter.
The chamber referred the 
problem to its transportation 
committee for study Thursday, 
following reading of several let­
ters of complaint relative to the 
terminal’s recent relocation off 
Highway 97;
Douglas MacLachlan, vho de­
scribed the new facilities as an 
“improvement” over the previ­
ous premises on Queensway, 
said the terminal seemed to 
offer "more efficiency” as well 
as more parking, but was "dif­
ficult to find."
Chairman David Chapman 
observed “it seems a great pity” 
inadequacies :ame to light “af­
ter the barn door is closed and 
the thing is built.”
He asked city representative, 
Aid. S. A. Hodge, if the city had
I been consulted by Greyhound on
Chairman Chapman suggest­
ed it was in the "realm of pos- ’ 
sibility” the bus line could be 
persuaded to consider a more ;; 
convenient location. Main com- 
plaint of letters concerned the ' ’ 
distance hardship of tne current 
depot with the downtown core, 
a fact which previous eham- ' 
bers had discouraged, Aid. , 
Hodge indicated;
“They wanted to get the de- ‘ 
pot out of the downtown area, ' 
now we get complaints," Aid.
Kelowna fruit grower, Mei 
Kawano, today confirmed his 
intention of seeking the Pro­
gressive Conservative federal 
nomination for the Okanagan. 
Boundary riding.
He joins five other hopefuls 
in the election race, four of 
whom have officially confirmed 
their intent. Known candidates 
so far include Barry Mont­
gomery of Kelowna, Bert Leboe 
of Peachland, Mayor Hilbert 
Roth and Mr. Kawano, with
Home delivery of Thursday’s 
Courier was unusually late be­
cause of mechanical difficulties 
with the press. Your Courier 
carrier boy was not at fault 
for the late delivery.
Most directors of the Down­
town Businessmen’s Associat­
ion were returned to office 
Thursday at the annual meet­
ing of the group. Returned 
were Basil Meikle, Merv Lep­
per, Robert Grant, Harold 
Long, Gordon Bromley, Pat 
CureB and Vern Boehlke. Jack 
Gordon, new to the association 







also seeking the 
although not of-
directors of Sun-Rype Products 
Ltd., in 1957 and served in that 
capacity until 1960 when he was 
elected to the board of direc­
tors of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
As a vegetable grower in Ver­
non in 1943, Mr. Kawano served 
as delegate for growers on their 
marketing body at that time, 
and purchased orchard land in 
1948 in Okanagan Centre and 
combined both vegetable and 
fruit growing. He has been a 
fruit grower since 1952. In ad­
dition to growing fruit, Mr.
ficially recorded.
Mr. Kawano has served as 
trustee of the Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre Irrigation Dis­
trict from 1957 to this year, and 
was director of the Vernon 
Fruit Union for six years. He 
was elected to the board of
Kawano has operated a 
cleaning shop at the Capri, 
in the early 1950’s served 
several years as chairman 
delegate of the Winfield 
Okanagan Centre local of
the move, and was told it had 
not. “They asked for a permit 
and got it,” Aid. Hodge said, 
adding he did not thnuc 'he city 
had been consulted on the move 
“in any way."
Hodge observed.
One of the complaining let­
ters had suggested connection ,, 
with the terminal 'hrougn local 
buslines.
In another agenda direction, 
chamber members agreed to 
representation at a chamber 
meeting of the local postmaster 
to help clarify postal problems 
described by chairman Chap­
man as “absolutely terrible.”
He added Ihe local mail ser­
vice had reached a point where 
the chamber “should do some­
thing about” improvements.
Chamber manager, W. J. ’ 
Stevenson, also confirmed cham­
ber representation of Howard 
Macintosh on the Kelowna and 
District Safety Council, of which 
Aid. Hodge Is chairman.
Rezoning Bids Turned Down 







British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association.
He adds present government 
policies are also doing “little 
to keep the economy of agricul­
ture in a viable stage.”
The batting average of those 
applicants hoping for rezoning 
in the district took a turn to 
the unsuccessful this week with 
each one before the board being 
rejected.
Included among these was a 
request by Robert Kunzli to 
rezone a lot along Highway 97 
from motel to commercial zone
sity development In the area 
and to know drainage prob- " 
lems.
Another application rejected 
was that of Martin Rypstra who * 
sought rezoning of a lot on Rut­
land Road near Reid’s Corner 
from rural to commercial to 
permit construction of a glass
to permit construction of a
UBC And Simon Fraser
Announce Local Grads
The voting turnout in recent 
Ellison-Belgo elections to fill 
out the term of regional board 
director, M. C. Jennings, were 
described by Mayor Hilbert 
Roth as a “poor showing.”
Some 141 ballots were cast at 
the polls May 6, with Oscar H. 
Koetz winning the regional seat 
by a slim four-vote margin of 
72 against contesting candidate, 
George Whittaker’s 68 votes. 
Fifteen hundred voters were eli­
gible to cast ballots in the elec­
tion. ,
Mayor Roth told the regular 
meeting of the Regional Dis­
trict of Central Okanagan, Wed­
nesday, he thought the turnout 
was "very poor," adding it was 
a "shame” people did not take 
advantage of their franchise.
In regular agenda business, 
the board approved a $200 grant 
to the Kelowna and District 
Safely Council, as recommend­
ed by its administration and fin­
ance committee, and rejected 
a grant-in-aid from the local 
branch of the Canadian Authors 
Association; for an unspecified 
amount.
The board also acknowledged 
an 18-signature petition from 
residents of Worm Road, Rut­
land, regarding uncontrolled 
dogs. The board approved a 
letter to petitioners informing 
them the regional district was 
currently in the process of ac­
quiring the function of a dog
In another function which the 
board already has authority, 
assistant administrator, R. V. 
Haggstrom, said the regional 
litter inspector had reported 10 
infractions, with six offenders 
charged and one under investi­
gation by the local RCMP. One 
case was brought to trial May 
15, but the accused was found 
not guilty due to lack of evi­
dence, Mr. Haggstrom . report­
ed. It was noted a plea of guilty 
to the offence was liable to a 
minimum fine of $25, with a 
verdict of guilty to a plea of 
not guilty bringing a penalty 
from $50 to $500 under a sect­
ion of the Motor Vehicle Act.
The board approved a $100 
deposit to architect Stanley 
Holly, relative to extension of 
Okanagan Mission firehall, and 
passed an amendment to a by­
law pertaining to correction of 
boundary lines relative to the 
firchall.
Minor matters included ap­
proval of board membership in 
the Union of British Columbia 
Municipalities at a cost of $886 
and ratification of advisory plan­
ning commisson members Os­
car Koetz (Ellison); Russell 
Light (Black Mountain); Roy 
Stearns (Rutland Bench); Ian 
Hadden (Belgo); Claude Dion 
(Joe Rich); Henry Rieger (Rut­
land Bench and South Ellison);
for a seating capacity of 300 to 
400.
James Stuart, east and south­
east Kelowna director, said it 
was “not the intention” of un­
decided zones to hold up the 
arena project, adding his zone 
wanted the opportunity to “look 
at the overall concept.” He felt 
the arena scheme should pro­
ceed with areas willing to par­
ticipate.
WANTS IN
Mayor Hilbert Roth, indicated 
the city wanted to be part of the 
overall regional parks and rec­
reation scheme, and asked if 
approval had been given by 
the board to proceed with the 
proposal.
Chairman Bennett replied the 
board had not given such auth­
orization, since two areas had 
indicated unwillingness to par­
ticipate in the proposal. He 
suggested a motion to proceed 
with zones so willing.
Centennial Players are com­
ing to Kelowna this weekend 
and will appear at Club 17 at 
2 p.m. Saturday. They will per­
form “The Bell,” and all pro­
ceeds will go toward production 
at various- institutions. They are 
sponsored by Provincial Depart­
ment on Aging and' Rehabilita­
tion, as well ns the city depart­
ment on aging and rehabilita­
tion, through the arrangements 
of Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith, pro­
vincial counsellor for aging.
New Program
Of Films
It is not very often you 
to see free classic movies, 




licencing and impounding. 'and Dufton Booth (Ellison)
Westbank director, Andrew 
Duncan, felt there was time for 
the board to do "a lot of re­
search yet” and the project 
could not be completed this 
year but rather on a long-term 
basis. He added the scheme 
should be launched on a "local 
basis."
The board approved going 
ahead with zones wishing to 
participate, and authorized dir­
ectors to hold public meetings 
and compile documents neces­
sary.
BY INVITATION
Cross Country Tour For
Nancy Bullock, daughter of I the obstacles started rtt four 
Mr. and Mrs. John Bullock, ob- feet, six Inches.
tained her first horse when she After many hours of training, 
was 13. She is now on her way Nancy’s efforts seemed to have
to much higher levels of horse­
manship.
She has been a member of the 
^nJKclowna Riding Chib for about 
AHHuir years, and has coinjictcd in 
HHHiny Valley horse shows, re- 
^BP»iving top recognition for her 
efforts, ,
Last weekend, she attended 
tlic Oliver International Horse 
Show, and won the Brackman- 
Kerr trophy, given to a Junior 
winning the , most, points 
throughout the two day event. 
She was riding "Grand Idcd" 
•and "Iwgenil Pert Liddle,"
List yenr, she won the Purity 
Feeds trophy (or ojicn Jumping 
nt B.C, Parade of Boises in 
Kamloops, with her horse 
"Grund Idea." \
In September, sho received 
ihe Bullock’tropliy, paired, with 
R, J. Bennett on n staduim 
jumping course which requires 
jumping the most obstacles in 
the allowed lime limit,
Tlic jumjxi stnrt at four feet.
At the Chilliwack Internation­
al Horse Show last Summer, hfr 
>horac, Grand Idea |Jnecd sec­
ond in Jumping: kiddie nlso 
placed, lit (hat Jumping event,
paid off,
She has been Invited by Mr. 
and Mrs, E. P. (Pip) Grahani, 
of Calgary to join them on a 
cross country tour of events In 
equitation, She met the family 
hist year when she competed In 
Ihe preliminary events nt the 
Canadian Championship com­
bined events, held nt the Grn- 
hhm ranch,
The event Is in three phases 
over three days. The first day, 
Nancy said, |a\ Ihe dressage 
event. Dressngcl Is "ballet on 
horseback", she said. Judges 
look for the rcsjxmse of horse 
to rider, subtleness, balance 
anil smoothness of 'he horse as 
it |M*rforins  cerium movements 
nt various gaits.
Although neither of her two 
horses were trained in dressage, 
nhd Nancy had never cojnixjtcd 
on such a high level before, 
she managed to jplace 10th in 
a field of 30.
She was competing ngnlnst 
riders like Pain Arthur, who 
last yenr won the preliminary 
championship.
To plans bo highly; when she 
went only for the experience 
was a surprise, "1 didn't really
NANCY BULLOCK
University of British Colum­
bia and Simon Fraser Uni­
versity today released the 
names of Kelowna and district 
graduating students.
UBC
Douglas Sperling, Bachelor of 
Science in Agriculture; Harold 
Vogt, Bachelor of Applied 
Science in Chemical Engineer­
ing; Curt Snook, Bachelor of 
Applied Science in Civil En­
gineering; Bachelor of Applied 
Science in Electrical Engineer­
ing, John Acres: Bachelor of 
Applied Science in Mechanical 
Engineering, Rodney Bums and 
Michael Grieve, all of Kelowna.
Agnes Gray, Mary Irish, Pa­
tricia Steciuk and Marcia Van- 
ziffle, Bachelor of Arts; Bache­
lor of Commerce, Robert
National Film Board is going 
to be presenting free a series 
of classics plus new Canadian 
films starting today.
The series called "Grcaseless 
Offerings” will include such 
mint stars as Chaplin, Keaton, 
Valentino, and Griffith. Along 
with these immortals each 
showing will have recent re­
leases of great films from the 
National Film Board.
Today's presentation at 7:30 
p.m. will include a Bert Haan- 
stra film called Sailing. This 
film has won a national film 
making award. Two other films, 
How Death Caine To Earth, 
and French Folk songs will ac­
company Sailing.
. . . can stand the pace
expect it", she sale!.
The second day of Ihe event, 
was the day of endurance, she 
said. Horsc.'i are required to 
jutnp "across country”. The 
tilled day Is stadium jumping.
She iMirchnscd “Ijuldic” two 
years bro in Vernon, and 
"Grand Idea" last year in Van­
couver. At homo she rides' the
I ' ' *
Ronald Waller, Master of 
Science; Barbara Would, Bache­
lor of Arts; Joyce Beardmore, 
Robert Lanaway and Carol 
Lentz, Bachelor of Education- 
elementary, all of Rutland.
Bachelor of Physical Educa­
tion, Leona Hickson; Bachelor 
of Science, Stanley Kita, both 
of Rutland; Bachelor of Arts, 
Douglas Buchanan and Susan 
Kennedy, both of Westbank.
SFU
Thomas Robert Horton, 333 
Royal Ave., Bachelor of Arts; 
Helen Marie Serwa, 1144 Pacific 
Ave., Bachelor of Arts; Lorraine 
Jean Yamamoto, RR No. 1, 
Kelowna, Bachelor of Arts.
building to sell snowmobiles, 
motorcycles and outboard 
motors.
The board was told additional 
commercial zoning in the area 
would be an extension of strip 
commercial along the highway. 
Also it was indicated the high­
ways department would not per­
mit reasonable access.
Also turned down was an ap­
plication by Marvin Dick to 
rezone a portion of a lot in 
the Lindgren Road area from 
industrial to residential to per­
mit construction of a senior 
citizens rest home.
The board rejected the- re- 
zoninr after a report by planner 
D. ’., Barcham who noted the 
applicant applied for residential 
when, in fact, multiple family 
was required. He said the loca­
tion of the proposed home 
doesn’t appear suitable because 
it may, in the near future, be 
adjacent to a major shopping 
centre and hotel proposed for 
the area.
shop.
The application was turned n 
down because it is in an area. - 
of prime agriculture land and 
concern had been previously 
expressed about the area by 
the Department of Agriculture. 
Planner Barchain said also he ’ 
felt commercial development * ' 
should not be permitted to 
spread down Rutland Road, 
“and there is commercial space • 
elsewhere for such uses us the G 
one proposed."
The last application turned 
down was by Tom Shipowick i 
to rezone a lot on Fleming and 
Hien Roads from rural to multi- 
family to permit construction 
of a four-plex and a ten-plex.
Plans for the development in­
dicated what appeared to be a 
low quality residential unit de­
signed in the form of a motel. 
Planner Barcham said this type 
of development “is not con­
sidered compatible with the 
surrounding area.”
In each case the board con­
curred with the planning de­
partment which in turn had
Clark; Doctor of Dental Medi­
cine, Gerald Morrison; Bache­
lor of Education - elementary, 
Linda Hanson, Janet MacCrim- 
mon, Donald Rampone 'and 
Beverly Sperling, all of Kel­
owna.
Bachelor of Education-secon­
dary, Celine Apchin; Bachelor 
of Science in Forestry, Dennis 
Hawksworth, both are from Kel­
owna.
Linda Bloomfield, Bachelor 
of Home Economics; , Peter 
Brodie and Clarence Larson, 
Bachelor of Law; Bachelor of 
Physical Education, John Hoy 
and Allan Larson; Bachelor of 
Science, Gertrude Gibb, Lynda 
Minchen and James Woods, all 
of Kelowna,
Bachelor of Recreation Edu­
cation, Beatrice Baxter of Kel­
owna; Bachelor of Education- 
elementary, Lillian Araki, ol 
Peachland.
IN COURT
Leo Armand Belanger, of Kel­
owna, had a charge of driving 
while having more than .08 mill­
grams of alcohol on his blood 
count remanded to August 8.
Sandy Wade Ricketts of Kel­
owna received a suspended len­
ience and was placed on proba­
tion for 18 months on a charge 
of possessing stolen priperty.
Robert Schmidt of Kelowna 
was placed on probation for one 
year and given a suspended 
sentence on a charge of public 
mischief.
Eric Licmcrt of Kelowna was 
given a suspended sanleace of 
one year and placed on proba­
tion for one vear after he plead­




torses before and after school 
to keep them fit during the 
winter, Come summer, she con­
centrates on dressage 1 and 
jumping.
Along with her father, Nancy 
cares for her own horses,
She said the Graham family, 
during the show season, spon­
sors a rider and gives them 
the opportunity of experiencing 
higher levels of competition.
Slip will leave Kelowna, Tues­
day with Grand Idea, to join 
the Graham family for a horse 
show on Vancouver Island. 
June 2 to 4, they will compete 
In Langley, at the B.C, Cham­
pionship In Livingston Park 
Equestrian Centre. The events 
Include dressage, endurance 
and Jinping. The rider with the 
least faults, is the winner,
Western Selection Trials' will 
be held in June and (he Eastern 
Selection Trials, will be held in 
Ontario, The Canadian Cham­
pionship Trials will Imj held In 
July In cither Ontario or Que­
bec. 1
Sho will go on the cross 
country tour with the Graham 
family to see what the events 
are like, and if she likes it, will 
keep on with It. Again, she Is 
going for the experience, plus 
"i'll he nblo to sec Canada", 
the added.
He said concern was expres- concurred with the rejections 
sed for the relationship of the by advisory committees of each 
proposal to proposed high den-1 area involved.
Service And Burial Saturday 
For Three Kelowna Area Women
ADA FOSTER
Funeral service will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance, Saturday at 1 p m. for 
Ada Foster, 72, of 4489 Lake­
shore Rd., who died Wednesday.
Surviving Mrs. Foster are 
seven daughters: Mrs. G.
A pica of not guilty was pre­
sented by David Michael Mad­
sen of Kelowna on a chatge of 
breaking and entering at Moun­
tain Shadows Country Club, 
Judge R. J. Moir remanded the 
case to July 19.
She will arrive back In Kel­
owna at the end of July, and 
Intends to show again In Val­
ley events.
Nancy docs not know if she 
wants to make a career of 
horses, Presently she is a grade 
11 student at Kelowna Second­
ary School, and hopes to go on 
to UBC, and show In the sum­
mer. \
Col; Desmond Dean-Freeman, 
who met Nancy two years ago1 
before he became a judge, said 
the potential to be a good show­
man is there.
She has' "Interest, enthusiasm 
and dedication," he said, "and 
that Is a combination that can't 
bo beat," he added.
Nancy would like to sec more 
dibsdage events in Valley horse- 
sho,ws, and added the Valley 
Is beginning to hold the thrcc- 
day events, . '
She sold there arc good horses 
and riders in the Valley. They 
could be equal to those on the 
Coast, If they had the same 
opportunities of training and 
help.
Ixxiklng ahead to the cross 
country tour, sho felt Grand 
Idea would be able to stand the 
pace, Having second thoughts, 
she*  added "I don't' know if 1 
enn, though. Bui 1 hope to Irani 
a lot.”
Possession of stolen property 
brought a suspended sentence 
and a probation of 'wo years to 
Paul John Meliaffle of Kelowna.
Ixnctta Angela B?yshun of 
Kelowna pleaded guilty to 
charges of falling to remain at 
the scene of an accident, driving 
without a driver's 'icc.ice and 
driving without insurarr.e, She 
was fined a total of $350.
Terry Michael McDonald of 
Kelowna pleaded guilty to im­
paired driving and was fined 
$300 and had his driver's ’iccncc 
mqipeiidcd for one nonth,
...Sunriy
The weatherman will continue 
with hifi Hiiniiy mood Saturday, 
with promises of suiiny skies 
and warm temperatures. The 
high will lx? 70 to 75 degrees. 
The high and low In the city 
Thursday was a cool 56 and 38 
degrees with .03 inches of rain, 
compared to a mild 59 and 34 
with .04 inches of rain for the 
siipic dny nt tlic airport, Tlic 
overnight low bxlny will be near 
40 degrees, '
MERCHANTS
(Continued from Page 1)
Also proposed at the meeting 
was a syst,cin of two-part park­
ing tickets which will be issued 
through ticket spitter,operation 
on city-owned lots, when they arc 
installed this summer.
Director Pat Curell said three- 
lour downtown parking would 
be allowed on the lots for 25 
cents which could be redeemed 
at participating merchants when 
one half of the ticket Is present­
ed.
One merchant suggested a 
minimum $5 purchase should 
be required before glvlpg back 
the 25 cents and the member­
ship adopted the Idea in prin­
ciple. Mr. Curell said It was 
this Indication the executive 
needed . . . "the whole Idea js 
that a shopper in downtown Ke­
lowna can park free for three 
hours.” ■ >
MAIN REASON
Jack Gordon, elected to the 
DBA directorate, manifested 
the intent of the association 
with his concern about the 
growing tendency of shoppers 
to outside centres.
"Unless wc pull together, 
we're lout,” he said.
Among promotions listed for 
Ilic downtown merchants wuh 
a Juho 3 kiddies parade and fun 
day on Qucensway. The street 
will lx? blocked off from Ellis 
to Wat<lr Street and Pandosy 
Street will Iw Mocked off at 
Bernard, ।
Other |M»i!>iblc promotions 
listed v/crc a big push for 
Father's Day, school opening 
. and a fall fashion parade,' 
, "What wc need is a lot of bally­
hoo . . ,,that's the key word,” 
said I Stephens in a promot­
ion reuort given for director 
llaioldytxMig. ,
(Peggy) Harbprenko, of Grand 
Centre, Alta., Mrs. G. (Gladys) 
Smith,' Victoria, Mrs. T. (Wil- ' 
lis) Corbett, Edmonton, Mrs. 
G. (Norah) Watters, Edmonton, 
Mrs. Paul (Eileen) LaRue, Oka­
nagan Mission, Mrs. W. (Violet) 
Bass, California, and Mrs. D. 
(Dorothy) Longacre, Calgary; 
17 grandchildren, and one great­
grandchild. Her husband, Wil­
liam, died In 1966.
Rev. Donald Kidd will offici­
ate, Biirial will be In the Kei- 
Owna cemetery.
AGNES YAGER
Funeral service will ’e held 
from The Garden Chapel, Satur- 
day, at 10:30 a.m. for Agnes 
Stewart Yager, 65, if 39) Ward­
law Ave., who died Thursday.
Mrs. Yager w s born at 
Edinburgh, Scotland, May 4, 
1907 and came to Canada in 
1955. She has resided in Kelowna 
since 1959.
Sho Is survived by her hus­
band, Jacob, of Kelowna; also 
one son, Stewart of Toronto; 
three grandchildren; one broth­
er, John Borland In Scotland; 
two sisters, Mrs. Peggy Baird 
in Scotland and a sister In Aus­
tralia.
■ Rev. David Stewart will of­
ficiate. Cremation to follow,
GRACE DUNLOP
Funeral servlcps will he held 
from Day's Chapel if Rr.incm- 
brance, Saturday at 10:30 a.m, 
for Grace Matilda Dunlop, 45, 
of 745 Wardlaw Ave., who died 
Wednesday,
Surviving Mrs. Dunlop are 
her husband, Jack; or.1 son, 
Russel, at home; five daughters, 
Mik. Roger (Lois) Soloy, of 
Grand Forks; Mrs. Derek iGuil) 
Bird, of Kelowna; Untlii, Merlo 
and Melody, all nt home; six 
sisters, Mrs. Vern Hvy) Gag­
non, Strathnavor, B.C.; Mrs. 
Ken (Dorothy) Guttormonon, of 
Kelowna; Mrs. Lloyd (Gwen) 
Jackson, Kelowna; Mra. Walter 
(Marlon) King, Mrs. Les (Shir­
ley) King, both of Winfield, and 
Mrs. Bill (loyco) Elsdon, Co- 
qultlam; her mother, Wra «ubjr, 
Cosncr, Kelowna; several aunte, 
uncles, nieces and nephews,
Rev. Robert fitoble will off|» 
elate, burial .to follow h the Kel­
owna cemdery, 1
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA | EMPTIES PROBLEM
Short Takes
Bicycle safety programs have been 
conducted in schools in the Kelowna , 
area. The knowledge is too late to 
save the lives of two little boys this * 
year, but perhaps it will keep other 
children from needless injury or 
death. Parents should make sure their 
children know and practice the rules 
of safety, whether they are walking or 
riding. Drivers should be especially 
careful near walkers or cyclists. Even 
if a driver does not cause an accident, 
he or she feels the consequences. Per­
haps the best way would be for errant 
cyclists or walkers to be fined, just as 
motorists are. Maybe cyclists should 
be licenced and subject to demerit 
points, again just as motorists are.
Army. They might as well have killed 
her. It's a symbol of the sickness that 
has spread over this beautiful land. 
One can only hope the culprits will 
receive the same punishment they 
meted out or, if they are not caught 
as will probably happen, *hey  have 
trouble with their consciences for the 
rest of their lives.
1ite LAST WAR DRUM 1oB& 
BEATEN in AMGGRmCANAOA
An «
w IT WAS USED BV CHIEF- 
Poundmaker to summon 
Hi$ WARRIOR515 ARM5 DURING 
M T4& NORTHWEST REBELLION .
* -id I665/Z.
Pupils and teachers at South Rut­
land Elementary School are to be 
commended. One class surveyed the 
community to determine attitudes con­
cerning pollution. Now an anti-litter 
squad is to be set up. Their first public 
duty will be to patrol the grounds of 
the centennial park this weekend dur­
ing the annual Rutland May Days, 
urging people to deposit litter in pro­
per containers. It is to be hoped this 
will continue long after May Days 
are finished. Good housekeeping ap­
plies to the outdoors as well as to 
homes. If everyone puts litter in its 
place, maybe someday there won’t be 
any spoiling the looks of our country­
side.
Apparently there arc some people 
in Rutland who don't want it known 
they are interested in finding out what 
incorporation might do for the com 
munity. After the Courier published 
the address where a meeting was be­
ing held recently, some people de­
cided not to attend. A person was 
noticed twice driving by “just to see 
who was there.” Possibly they had 
nothing more to do than be curious.
5-19
! The whole civilized world is sick­
ened by the story of the ’orturc of a 
15-year-old girl in Ireland. Suspected 
of being a spy, she was tortured for 
five days by the Irish Republican
The Kelowna Downtown Business 
Association is to be congratulated on 
planning its second sales promotion 
campaign. On June 3 it will hold a 
kiddies’ fancy dress parade At 
Christmas it sponsored the Light Up 
Kelowna campaign. This group is 
really trying to inject new life into
the old downtown.
The hulking figure of Dan Block­
er will be missed by many people. 
Better known as Hoss Cartwright, he 
was a combination of strength and 
gentleness. He could lick a man as 
easily as soothe a frightened girl, or
Tick Bites Dangerous
While there are 20 species of ticks 
in British Columbia, the only one that 
causes paralysis is the wood tick and 
it is most active from March to June.
If ticks are discovered and remov­
ed immediately no serious affects may 
be feared. Damage occurs when they 
are left to feed indefinitely.
A pamphlet, Ticks and Man, com­
piled by Dr. J. D. Gregson and C. L. 
Nelson of the Federal Entomology La­
boratory at Kamloops says the symp­
toms occur only after the female tick 
has been feeding for about five days.
“The patient, perfectly well one 
day, may on the next complain of a • 
numbness in the feet and legs and 
have difficulty in walking; a little later 
it may be impossible to stand up. The 
hands and arms are usually affected 
next.
“Often there is a partial paralysis 
of the throat muscles, there being dif- , 
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All But Quebec 
Opposed To DREE
By FARMER TISSINGTON
OTTAWA — If Finance Minis­
ter John Turner has helped the 
Liberal government through his 
recent budget measures, Jean
Marchand, regional economic
expansion minister, and his de­
partment are continuing to hurt 
the government—at least in all 
the provinces except Quebec.
The low rumble of discontent 
about the Department of Reg­
ional Economic Expansion has 
long been heard for months.
. . . , Recently, the outcries have be­
ll wounded animal, but one got the come much louder and sharper 
impression he would rather do the in volume and tone and a seri- 
latter. The world is better for having °us anti-Quebec backlash has 
known him developed m many parts of Can-Known mm. ,ada as the statistics of de.
partment become better known.
One of the latest groups to 
make itself heard on the subject 
is the Northwestern Ontario De-
velopment Council which has its 
may be affected causing inability to attributed1 stetel
speak properly. There is no pain and ment the council noted that 
no fever.”
The nature of the toxin, which has 
eluded all attempts to isolate is un­
known. Complete recovery follows 
the removal of the tick, if paralysis 
has not progressed too far—but if 
the tick is overlooked, death may oc­
cur, the entomologists warn.
Their advice to the public is, “En­
joy normal outdoor activity, but give 
due regard to protection from tick 
bites.”
Authorities suggest persons in tick 
areas make -daily examinations for 
ticks, paying particular attention to 
. the pubic region, the base of the skull 
and the head. -
Ticks should be removed by a very 
slow and gentle pull and the wound 
treated with a disinfectant. If there 
is any indication of paralysis, a doc­
tor should be consulted immediately.
Quebec has received more than
makes the point that the area it 
represents is very much a part 
of Ontario and economic expan­
sion in that region is vital.
The council s manager, Alex­
ander Phillips, suggests that 
Mr. Marchand's department is 
misnamed and should be called 
the department for more em­
ployment in Quebec.
“If it is a department of re­
gional economic expansion, how 
can the great central domain of 
the country, northeastern and 
northwestern Ontario, be vir­
tually excluded from the federal 
program?” he asks. “North­
western Ontario taxpayers are 
shelling out their money to sub­
sidize Quebec while getting little 
in return to spur their own re­
gional economic expansion. It’s 
about time there was a show­
down.”
These are strong words and 
certainly aren’t calculated to do 
much for national unity. But
they are symptomatic of a 
half the number of grants and growing feeling throughout the
nearly half the money provided
by DREE in incentives to indus­
try.
In actual figures, up to the 
end of January this year, the 
council said that 620 Quebec en­
terprises were aided by DREE 
out of 1,179 for all 10 provinces. 
Quebec received $103.5 million 
from the DREE pot out of a
total of $224.4 million for the en­
tire country. Or, in short form.
other parts of Canada that too 
many government programs 
are weighted in favor of
Quebec. And this is happening 
- at a time when Quebec govern­
ments often throw road-blocks 
in the way of national programs 
because of their insistence that 
they must have greater control 
over the expenditure of the
available federal funds.
The latest example of this is
Quebec received 52.6 per cent of the outcry by provincial offi- 
the number of grants authorized cials in Quebec because of Otta- 
and 46.1 per cent of the money wa’s unilateral decision to in­
allotted.
The council compares this 
with the most populous province 
of Ontario which received only 
77 grants or 6.5 per cent of the 
total and $20.5 million or 9.2 per 
cent of the grant money. Of 
course, Ontario is affluent in 
comparison to most parts of 
Quebec where the economy is 
stagnant, and unemployment 
high. But the Northwestern On­
tario Development Council
crease old age pensions in the 
recent budget. Premier Robert 
Bourassa and Social Affairs 
Minister Claude Castonguay at­
tacked the move as "Ottawa’s 
inadmissible and unacceptable 
budget surprise.” '
Q u e b e c apparently would 
have preferred Ottawa to leave 
the pension alone and instead
increase its contributions in
family allowances, welfare aid 
and other social payments.
Non-Returnables Too Easy:
Two- Prong Attack Needed
By R. J. ANDERSON , ' 
Canadian Preis Staff Writer 
Drink the contents, throw 
away the bottle. Ditch the 
pop-open can.
Non-returnable containers, 
seemed the perfect answer, 
when they first appeared on 
the market, to the trouble­
some chore of taking the emp­
ties back to the store for a re­
fund.
That the consumer liked the 
non-returnables is illustrated 
by the story told in the trade 
of the softdrink company that 
sold 14 million bottles of its 
product in refundable bottles 
and not one was returned.
It was too easy.
Non-returnables found their 
way in mounting thousands to 
municipal incinerators and 
garbage dumps everywhere. 
To the born litter-bug, it was 
an invitation to strew them 
along highways or toss them 
into rivers and lakes.
Moves are under way in 
some provinces, i Cross-Can­
ada Survey by The Canadian 
Press found, to force them off 
the market.
The attack is two fold: Offer 
a financial lure high enough 
to be attractive, and compul­
sion.
COMPULSION ON WAY
While the facts were not 
conclusive, the survey indi­
cated that force might be the 
only solution to a problem 
that troubles ecologists and 
environmentalists in all prov­
inces.
"It may come to that,” 
Douglas Lintula of the Ontario 
ministry of the environment 
said in Toronto.
“When the consumer is will­
ing to pay 50 cents more a 
case for canned beer when he
“ Officials of Save Tomorrow 
-Oppose Pollution aald the 
legislation is fine as far as Lt 
goes. They would like more 
emphasis put on recycling.
Indicative of the damage, 
apart from pollution, caused 
by strewn bottles and cans on 
highways in every province is 
an Alberta survey two years 
ago which showed govern­
ment mowing machines suf­
fered $10,000 worth of damage 
to tires from broken bottles 
along the roadside.
There was an economic re­
action in Alberta to the crack­
down.
In Medicine Hat, about 100 
workers in a glass plant were 
laid off when B.C. banned 
non-returnables and another 
50 were laid off recently in 
anticipation of A1 b e r t a's 
move.
Saskatchewan in 1971 
passed the Litter Act which 
provides for a refund to be 
paid on all containers. It'has 
not yet been proclaimed.
In 32 pieces of legislation on
I
pollution In Manitoba, non® 
apecifically mentions non-ro- 
turnable containers. A legisla­
tive committee is to formulate 
a policy on solid-waste dis­
posal.
No private company in that 
province has taken any action 
in disposing of non-retuma- 
bles. In March, Winnipeg Pol­
lution Probo threatened to 
dump bottles and other con­
tainers on the grounds of the 
legislature in an attempt to 
force the government ivfl 
forming a policy. ’ I 
•USE TRASH CAN* ®
Nor has Ontario legislation 
specifically relating to non-re- 
turnables. A littering act pro­
hibits scattering debris on 
highways and provides fines 
of from $20 to $100 tor first of­
fences. <
Right now, the major spring 
cleanup is under way with no 
reports available as to 
w h e t h e r the harvest was 
larger than in the Spring of 
1971.
Milk Carton Concern
can get two cents 
back on his returns, 







berta have taken the lead in 
the legislative field, the sur­
vey shows. Saskatchewan has 
paused just short of getting 
tough and some of the other 
provinces are moving in that 
direction.
There is no federal legisla-; 
tion governing non-returna­
bles.
Apart from the pollution of ; 
the environment created by 
the heedless consumer, the 
■wastage of natural resources
in the manufacturing process 
concerns resource-conscious 
groups. To them, “recycling” 
is the word most often in use.
Their objective is a con­
tainer, bottle or can, that can 
be used over and over again. 
That’s a major problem for 
the manufacturers and retail­
ers who dislike the costly 
handling and sterilizing in­
volved.
Jack Davis, federal minis­
ter of the environment, says 
society’s aim must be to recy- 
cle everything it uses.
FIND AN‘OUT’
British Columbia in 1970 
Was the first province to enact 
legislation making all types of 
beverage containers refunda­
ble,, with the exception of liq­
uor bottles and thought is 
being given to this.
(Vernon News)
Provincial municipalities saddled 
with welfare costs calculated at 15 pet 
cent, arc taking a financial shellacking.
Welfare, a rather ignominious term, 
has never been particularly popular 
and at the moment it has most munici­
palities uptight.
Most B.C. municipalities are asking 
Rehabilitation Minister Phil Gaglardi 
for a reduction in their share of wel­
fare costs from 15 to 10 per cent. The 
reasoning behind the request is that 
essential services in almost every com­
munity are being hit hard with the 
additional welfare load.
Mr. Gaglardi has indicated there 
will be no immediate change in the 
present cost-sharing structure. He 
should think again.
The welfare program is currently a
provincial responsibility with the fed­
eral government contributing some 50 
per cent in grants.
The provincial government absorbs 
35 per cent of the financing, leaving 
municipalities and cities at 15 per 
cent.
Surely, the B.C. government can see 
the wisdom in picking up an additional 
five per cent of the burden. It could 
free extra dollars to finance needy 
projects.
The welfare malady, if not correct­
ed soon, will force municipalities into 
budgetting restrictions they simply 
cannot abide.
Small Group Of Aussie Aborigines 
May Have To End Sit-In Protest
CANBERRA, Australia (Reu­
ter) — A small group of aborigi­
nal protesters, who have been 
backing their demands for land 
rights by camping out on the 
lawns of Parliament for four 
months, now face the fact that 
their days there may bo num­
bered.
The camp, which began with 
two aborigines spending the 
night on the lawns of Parlia­
ment on Jan. 26, has grown to 
nine protesters and has become 
something of an institution,
sion . for compensation of any
Mr. Gaglardi, who has experienced complete with garden parties, 
- • - - - speeches and confrontationsmore than the usual share of head­
aches associated with this kind of de­
partment, should reconsider his posi­
tion before it becomes untenable.
BYGONE DAYS
(From Courier Files)
10 YlCARS AGO 
May I962
Mme than five hundred people turned' 
out nt Centcmmd Hall for the celebra­
tion of Ilie fiftieth anniversary of Scout­
ing in tin- Central Okanagan, Troop ■ 
displays included mnny old photographs 
nnd highlillhtcd the' evening, Ben Giml, 
president of the District Council, opened 
the celebration.
was paid for, ns In the case of the Pat- 
tullo bridge.
30 YEARS AGO 
May ,1912
Fifty-five officers nnd men of the B.C. 
Dragoons (9th Armored Reserve) en-
20 YEARS AGO , 
May 1952
Veiled hints that a bridge ov«r Okan­
agan Lake would be feasible were drop­
ped by F. S. Jones, deputy minister of 
public works, speaking nt n meeting of 
Ihe Kelowiui Hoard of Trade, lie esti­
mated tin- Cost id $7,*>00,0011.  ,A toll Would 
be levied m>Ul Mich time ns the bridge
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trained for camp at Vernon for 
weeks training, 'Ilie exodus left i) big 
, gup In the mule jx)pulatlon of the Kel- 
owiin business houses and plants, which
two
arc carrying on with skeleton staffs.
40 YEARS AGO
r, May 1932
Rutland Notes: The Women's Insti­
tute held a "birthday tea" in the hall, 
the oevnsion being the seventeenth an­
niversary of the formation of the Insti­
tute, Over thirty members and guesis
with politicians.
I-’or n time, the government 
appeared unable to do anything 
about the sit-ins. But on May 11, 
Interior Minister Ralph Hunt 
said the government would in­
troduce legislation to ban the 
encampment..
The protesters are.not taking 
the threat sitting down, The 
longest resident of the encamp­
ment, John Newfong, said: 
“They’ll have to carry us off to 
get rid of. us,"
WANT A STATE
Newfond says t|ie encamp­
ment, which calls itself the "|ib- 
origlnal embassy,’" Is protesting 
t h e government's land-rights 
policy which “disallows aborigi­
nes legal rights to land and set-' 
tlements and makes no provi-
Mrs, T, Maxwell,
many years secretnrv, recomrml 




50 YEARS AGO 
May





Football Cl:ib D n npm”(l of■ '’ 
.Harry Davies, uvinniiei, Cheilrr .Owen,
sceicfary; Bill Loiulov an I Tommy 
Pill, Bill Sadler is Caolnln of ‘tie team 
nod ,lo<> Fisher, Vice l'apinin. Pie, team 
will plav nt Armstrong on flu*  24th of 
May for their fir.st game uf '.he x ;nson,
60 YEARS AGO
May 1912
. Squadron, noth B.C, mnri'h- 
• cd to Vcniqn to beg u their nnimnl nam­
ing in t amp with other sqmidnms of ihr 
' icgimrnt, 'DiH-.iidmg the full dress
n,
M'otlct jacki i.’., the men nil worn khnki 
nhiiis nnd riding bi’-iuhri for field 
wdik and fooked \cry bujmesi like,
LETTER TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor must 
be signed by and bear Ilie 
address of the writer, A pen 
name may lie used. The 
Courier may edit tetters for
brevity, clarity, legality 
taste. Letters must not 
more, than 5(10 words,
LIGHT RACE
nr be
Sir: ' > 1
I nm wrilng In vnu nb.iuf an 
article in your p<i|M'r, 'I wn*  on
the n attic lml,it on 'hr coiner 
of Sl. Paul’, and Bi’in it'd. 1 I 
have tried I'l'nsMng when the 
walk iiinnal Is up,'I vl half way 
across and the light , v’lnngt'S 
. hack to wait, Even Tunning t
can not-gel nil the way
1 have liven led to iielte.'c that 
this, crosswalk was installed for 
pedestrians,1 not for imv hor­





A new type of non-returna­
ble container just out con- 
c e r n s Ontario environmen­
talists. This is the three-quart 
plastic milk container with 
which one company has re­
placed the long popular 
three-quart jugs worth re­
funds of 45 cents each.
Mr. Lintula sees municipali­
ties taking over the recycling 
process on a large scale.
“For the future," he said, 
"it will probably have to end 
up by recycling becoming 
part of the municipal scene.
“There are economic prob­
lems in getting rid of large 
amounts of materials. It is 
something that has to be de­
veloped.”
The Quebec government i» 
preparing a white paper on 
what to do about all refuse, 
including recycling or reuse of 
containers.
Some soft-drink and beer 
manufacturers label non-re­
turnable bottles and cans with 
the slogan “S.V.P.—les vldes 
dans une poubelle” or an 
applicable English phrase. 
The translation: “Please—the 
empties in a trash can."
On the municipal level, the 
Society to Overcome Pollution 
tried to convince Montreal au­
thorities to set a policy on 
non-returnables but civic offi­
cials could see no economi­
cally feasible method that 
could be put into operation.
A private member'i bill 
was Introduced in the Nove 
Scotia legislature which would 
require retailers to offer con­
sumers a refund of three 
cents a bottle. The retailor 
would be reimbursed by the 
manufacturer. Violations 
would incur a penalty of up to 
$2,000 or up to 100 days in jail.
Producers viewed the bill, 
not yet debated, without en­
thusiasm.
The government approach 
In Nova Scotia so far is one of 
educating the public not to 
strew trash on roads.
Prince Edward Island has . 
no legislation governing non- 
returnables and none is 
planned. Ecology groups say 
non-returnables form only ■ a 
minor problem in that prov­
ince. -I
A Clean Environment Act 
in force in New Brunswick but 
it does not specifically men­
tion- non-returnable contain­
ers. The government say*  
these could be covered if nec­
essary. There has been pb 
public outcry. I
In Newfoundland, the new 
Progressive Conservative gov*  
ernment is preoccupied with 
planning major legislation 
and, so far, no.thought has 
been given to non-returnables. ' 
The highways department 
said bottles strewn on tjia 
roads are not considered to bo 
a grave matter. Highway lit­
tering brings a $100 fine. y 1
CANADA'S STORY
San Juan Dispute 
Nearly Caused War
kind for those whose land is not 
returnable."
The aborigines want Austral­
ia's northern territory to be an 
Australian state with a fully re­
sponsible Parliament made up 
predominantly of aborigines..
Aborigines outnumber whites 
seven to one In the territory. 
But up to now they have not ex­
ercised their right to vote to 
any great extent.
With all the aborigines in the 
territory voting, they could ic- 
place the present single federal 
representative, who is white,
As a state, tlic territory would 
be entitled to five senators who 
presumably would also be ab­
origines. The aborigines would 
have the constitutional right to 
negotiate mining contracts with 
foreign investors. ; '
They liken their state to an 
aboriginal Israel, providing a 
spiritual identity for all the d's- 
possessed aixirlglnds of Aus­
tralia, 
CONFLICTS WITH LEASES
They want the preservation of ' 
all sn,cre<l sites throughout Aus­
tralia, which In the country's 
northern region Includes many 
uranium leases.
For the land not returned to 
them, the aborigines want $6 
million and an annual percen­
tage of the gross national in­
come, which they would use to 
develop the northern territory,
With this money the aborigi­
nes would look after education 
nnd fight the aboriginal Infant 
mortality rate-id present one 
of tile highest in the world, and
. twice thnt of whites,
The opposition Australian 
Labor party is ,sympathetic to­
ward tlie alxii'iiiiiU’S, and Is pre- 
pored ,to give them a sp<><|,il, 
tribal land title Io their re­
bels es, ' .
' It is mandatory in B.C. for 
manufacturers and retailers 
to refund two cents on drink 
containers of glass, metal land 
plastic. A minimum fine of 
$500 is specified for violators.
Still, a hole was found in the 
legislation. Major food retail­
ers refer refund-seekers of 
soft-drink containers to depots 
such as Pacific Reclamation 
Ltd., a non-profit association 
with 150 associated depots,
Recreation Director Ken 
Kierans said this hole is to be 
plugged. Also, regulations 
which now permit a person to 
return only 18 containers a 
day will be changed to permit 
return of 24 bottles or cans a 
day.
In Alberta, the Beverage 
Container Act requires that 
retailers refund two cents for 
beverage containers of the 
type they sell. This includes 
cans and non-rcjusable bottles, 
The government has Indi­
cated it will require that liq­
uor bottles be included in the 
, legislation.
TIRE DAMAGE HEAVY
Some soft-drink companies 
in that province have set up 
collection depots, called Con- 
taln-A-Way. Retailers do not 
need to take back the contain- 
ci's If they post, a sign direct- 
, Ing customers to the nearest 
depot.
By BOB BOWMAN
Britain and the U.S. nearly 
Went to war in 1860-1861 and 
Canada would have been the 
battleground. The incident in 
. 1861 was the “Trent Affair,” 
which will be described on the 
appropriate date.
The quarrel in 1860 was about 
San Juan Island off the Pacific 
coast and the shooting of a pig 
brought it to a dangerous cli­
max.
The Pacific coast boundary 
was supposed to have been set­
tled by the Oregon treaty in 
1846 but left San Juan Island in 1 
an ambiguous position. Oregon 
claimed it and tried to collect 
taxes from the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, which kept cattle, 
pigs and sheep Jliere.
There were also a number of 
American settlers bn the island 
and one day a pig from the HBC 
farm strayed into one of their 
gardens and was shot when it 
began digging up potatoes. The 
HBC tried to collect $100 dam­
ages, -
The American settlers sent a 
petition to fire-eating General 
Ilarney on the mainland and he 
dispatched 60 soldiers to the 
scene. When authorities nt. Vic­
toria learned what had hap­
pened, three British'warships 
were sent by. San Juan,
There could have been a fight 
but fortunately Admli’iil Baynes 
refused to go to war for the
shooting of a pig. Even so, Gen­
eral Harney sent more troops to 
the island and urged Washing­
ton to take strong measures 
against Britain. Washington did 
not want to get involved atty 
more deeply and sent a less 
militant general to replace Har­
ney.
An agreement was reached on 
May 19, 1860, to have ownership 
of the Island decided by media­
tion. Kaiser William of Ger­
many was the mediator and 
awarded San Juan to the U.S.A.
QTHER MAY 19 EVENTS
1535—C artier sailed from 
France on second voyage to 
Canada, >
1587—John Davis made third 
voyage to Arctic.
1697—Pierre L e M o y n a
d'Iberville was ordered to re­
capture Hudson Bay from Eng- 
land,
1776—Maj. George F o r s t e'r 
captured “Cedars" from Ameri­
cans and took 300 prisoners, :
1780—E a sic r n Canada and 
Maritimes became dark at 2 
p.ni. for reason never cx- 
pliii'hed,
1790—Indians ceded 2 million 
acres In Ontario. .
1855—>Niai'nra Bank nnd Mel­
son's Bank were eliartered,
1859-.-Fir,;I sl/'amboaf on Red 
River arrived nl Fort Garry.
1876 -Male rcsldcids of 





“Far this GihI Is mir God 
ever xnd ever: he will be
for 
our
snide even unto drat h,” 
Phnlma 48:11.
All Ilie Iqthls on the hii'JrAay
TODAY IN HISTORY
Uy THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 19, 1972 .. .
The league of Nations 
wns (Unsolved 26 years ago 
today—In 1946, In effect, the 
league, which was formed 
in 1020, censed to cytlst with 
the 'outbreak of the Second 
World War, It was still nom­
inally In force when the 
Untied Nations Ix’gnn func- ■ 
tionlng In 1015, The (IN not 
only Inherited the league's 
|x>wors and functions, hut 
also its material posses­
sions, Including the Palais 
, des Nations'in Geneva,
1950—Four barges lundcd, 
w.tli ammunition exploded 
,at South Amboy, N J,, kill­
ing 20 mid injuring 400.
' 191.7.. Biiti.-ih Prime Mims-
tor Churchill ad(|rem;od both , 
houses of tlib United S'atcs '
by Hu’ Lord f|imiiclf. ' It is for 
us to i;et in Ilie spirituhl I'lri’am 
of His divine will, ''.ei’iimn our 
eves stiionkil alu-itd, with the ; 
ioMiram'c He will keep us dff a,
< <>l I ■. i< >n \,i I give 
i ;'s ns 'Hu
deems nccenaiy ami pi actical.
Britain Told To Keep Sanctions 
Imposed Of Rhodesia For While
t’onilH-i'.,
1!MI The I)ukc of Aosta 
i urrcndeH'd the I I n I i ri.n 
army nl.Ambn A|ngl, Ethio­
pia.
1H02--Nnpoleon created 
; the French legion of honor.
1692- The 'F r r n c h fleet 
was destroyed bv the typ., ■
LONDON (CP) - Arnold 
Smith of (.’itiiadn, Common­
wealth scei'ctfiry-gcnei'iil, nj>- 
poalcii to Britain Thursdny to 
hold fast to economic sanctions 
’ on Rhoc|esln,
He said he shared doubts 
nlxiut the short-term efficacy of 
such restrict ions "hut there is iv 
long-term effect which Is far 
from negllgiblc and which l'n cu- 
imilnllvi'.”
“Thi.'i Is not the moment to let 
Slinetloipi wither, aw.n'yT Smith 
said In a speech before, the For­
eign Press Association,
’■' ■ He Ipiichcfl on llhodcsln In n 
wide-i iuiglng talk on f,'oimi|oii- 
wealth ■deroloninciVr. He' <»!.♦- 
served llinl everyone is walling
, fur lh<’ publl< iition of 'he Hi ite ii 
Pearce ro[iiinl,'>,‘Ion report, now, 
ill Ilie hands'of the British gm •"
’ eminent arid the Ian Smith jr- 
giiiii*  in Salisbury,
Foreign Seeiegtry 'Sir \Aler'
Smith made no mention..................  of 
this spcculnltriii but lie noted
there Is mi iqriiirge of longtec- 
pres.'icd political iiellvlly among', 
the llhodenh'111 Afrlenns mi, a ie-' 
mill of Ixird Pcaei opinion .■iim’- 
vey.
SANCTIONS WTI.I. H|ELP ' 4
“I believe tin.': iiiui.t be Ifiken, 
Into id'chunt by thiiM' ‘iecldni' a 
implement in l(ho<l": ia, I uliai 
believe that, Mr, I.iii timlth'a 
propaganda, to ilw <'<mlrary, the 
move..toward a, final' ■ ■''tlmnent'
millet Inn,’;
M'w n vf>a r:< 11 In idcslans
Illi VP lii’ill fol red In '<'11 ('Xji'H'l«
. and 11ici en
! I r a do




Doiiglmi-Iloine pluipi to 
> ntaleinent on the repor 
the end of May and 




iimiiicr t,h;il the Pearce fludiumi 
ln<licii!i> mi Heel whelming i(JcV- 
liuii of nii'Ki'g Vm :><>" ii'lm nt 
lririi5 ninong the majority
blacks. ' ,
so',etc, the iii.iiiii '- -tn"Uii’Hiw 
bi'i'oniffi lii> rr'i:>।milV mi,qua," 
Smith's miiinii'iilfollowed, a
niinibor of
Uh IV • 
d<'.»IpII i>
nis'in Hrilnln 
III t|i".V uf 11)0 
hi AhijIii-RIio- 
' |J Ur*,  lirltuirj
a gal mt I Rhode, ja 
, ually and quietly.
baJL. MAY 1*.  1W$ PAGES
CAP Cheques I 
In The Mill
OTTAWA <CP) — If two re- 
:alcltrant senators decide toll 
ro-operate, the federal bureauc­
racy will roll into action later 
today in a drive to get fatter- 
than-usual pension cheques into | 
the hands of the elderly, disa-l 
' Wed veterans and their depend­
ents by the end of June.
Two bills to institute pension 
increases retroactive to Janu­
ary will be wrapped up In a 
rare Friday sitting—permitting 
preparation of cheques—if the 
Senate adheres to a rush gov-1 
- emment schedule and continues 
bypass its own, slower rules 
procedure.
Suspicions were voiced Thurs­
day that the haste was part of 
the Liberal government’s re-el­
ection campaign.
Two Conservative senators j 
objected Thursday to being 
asked to rubber-stamp the legis­
lation.
Opposition Leader Jacques 
Flynn and Senator Orville Phil­
lips (PC—Prince Edward Is­
land) took up most of Thurs­
day’s Senate proceedings with 
their protests.
HANDLES PENSION BILL
Despite their objections, the 
Senate whipped through the bill 
to raise old-age pensions and 
supplements in routine first 
reading, general debate and 
committee study in about five 
hours.
The bill to raise pensions and 
allowances for disabled vet­
erans and dependents also
/
began Its passage through 
upper chamber Thursday.
The Commons earlier 
completed passage of the 






The lower chamber then 
turned to debate of a bill to reg­
ulate election expenses and was 
scheduled to resume debate on 
that today.
Government officials said that 
today was the deadline neces­
sary to get the relatively hefty 
payments in the mall before the 
end of June. If the bills were 
stalled until Tuesday, cheques 
could not be issued until the last 
week of July.
That would be too late for full 
effectiveness in a July 17 vote. 
July 17 is the most-talked-of 
date for a summer federal elec­
tion.
It may all depend on Senators 
Flynn and Phillips.
Woman Student I 
Wins Top Award 
VANCOUVER (CP)—A I 
North Vancouver woman has I 
won the Governor-General’s I 
Gold Medal for scholastic ex-II 
cellence at the University of II 
British Columbia.- I
Norma J. Broderick, 21,1 
headed the graduating classes I 
in Arts and Science at UBCII 
and was one of more than 3,000 
students receiving degrees at 
degree-granting ceremonies pre­
sided over by Chancellor Allan 
M. McGavin.
Honorary degrees will be 
presented May 24 to Canadian 
stage, film and television per­
sonalities Frances Hyland and 
Arthur Hill, and to producer-] 
playwright Lister Sinclair, curi 
rently with the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation.
Other academic award win­
ners were Bruce D. Wisbey,| 
Vernon. B.C., the Wilfrid Sadler 
Memorial Gold Medal (Agricul­
ture) ; Hoeng Pai Lye, Burnaby, 
B.C., the Association of Profes­
sional Engineers Gold Medal; 
J, R. Donald Rose, Vancouver, 
the Hamber Gold Medal (Medi­
cine); and David S. Bishop, 
Vancouver, the Canadian Insti­
tute of Forestry Medal.
Also winning awards were 
Lynda B. Thonton, Edmonton, 
the Helen L. Balfour Prize, 
$250 (nursing) and the Edith M. 
Rainbow Prize, $100 (nursing); 
Allan S. Lowe, Preeceville, 
Sask., the Roy Waldman Award, 
$100 (dentistry); Frank Taylor, 
Woodstock, Ont., the Allan 
S, Gregory Memorial Prize, $7*1  
(law); and RonaldN Stern, 
.Winnipeg, the H. Carl Golden­




LONDON (API - Seven 
American teen-agers, who 
chained themselves together In 
a sit-down demonstration pro­
testing the Vietnam war outside 
the U.S. embassy, were ar­
rested Thursday after police cut 




Mon.»Frl. 11:30 a.nu.-l:30 p.m.
I
Includes i 5 courses, salad and 















Home Furnishings Toys & Playthings
SATURDAY, MAY 20 - 9 A.M. fo 5:30 P.M
CONE THREAD - 2,500 yds. Black 
and white, size 50. 7-1 44
Reg. 99c. - __  Now * for •»*♦
MERCERIZED THREAD — 12 spools 
of 50 yds. Size 50, asstd. £ 4 4 4
colors. Reg. 49c. - Now J for • •**  
PACKAGED THREAD — 12 spools to 
a package. Size 50, black, white. 
Assorted 7 1 44
colors. ______ ___ -■* pkgs. !•***•
IRON ON PATCHES — Econo pack, 
blue denim, 6 large, 2 3 144
small. Reg. 69c. .. Now * for »•*!•  
YARN — 2-ply sports yarn, 50% wool, 
50% sayelle, 2 oz. skeins. Variety 
of colors. 4 4 44
Reg. 2 for 81........ Now *»  for • •*»
PHENTEX — 2-ply jumbo skeins, 8 
ozs. Variety of colors. 1 44 
Reg. 1.99......... ----- ... Now «»***•
BADMINTON RACKETS
strung with aluminum shaft. 4 4 4 
Ideal for the beginner. !»•>*»  
ASSORTED IMPORT FLATFISH and 
LURES — Ideal for the 3 4 4 4
area fisherman, ------- • for !•““
SCOUT CANTEEN — Ideal for the 
hiker. Features plastic screw lid, 
cork insulated and secured to canteen 
with chain. Also features cover 4 4 4 
with carrying strap.--------... I ••1*1
TROUT NETS — Ideal for area fisher-
men. Used mostly for 
stream fishing. —
TRUCKS — Colorful assortment of
sturdy plastic trucks
Reg. 1.88. — 
HOT WHEELS
wheels accessories, 
all reduced to ...
Household Needs




Reg. 88c. Now 2 for 1 »44
SHEERS — Many colors to choose 
from, they come in varied lengths as 
well. A very good buy. Quantity 4 4 4 
limited. Reg. 1.88. Now !•**•  
MATS — 15x27" approx. Finished 
whipped edges all around in various 
colors. 7 1 44
Reg. 99c._______Now * for I •**
PLASTIC DRAPES — Lined plastic 
drapes 108’’x84” in blue, avocado, 
gold and pink. 7- 1 44
Reg. 96c. - Now for !•*•




Reg. 6 for 88c. - Now * pkgs. 1.44
OZITE — Indoor and outdoor carpet­
ing, 27” wide in: blue, cinnamon 
and avocado. 144
Reg. 1.59 ft. ................. Now !•*■*
PLEATER TAPE — Making your 
own draperies? Now is the time to 
buy your pleater tape, 4” 4 4 40
wide. Reg. 39c yd. Now **yds.  !•*»<  
FLANNELETTE SHEETS — Pale 
grey and white flannelette sheets with 
blue borders, sizei 48x75”. Good for
I camping and 4 44
the home. _________ ....... !•*»*
Men’s & Boy’s Wear
100% NYLON T-SHIRTS — Boys’, 
short sleeve, horizontal striped body 
with color mock neck and sleeve cuffs.
Sizes 8-16.
A 1.77 value. __ Now 1.44
1.44
1.44










COVER GIRL MAKE UP
Mix or Match. Your Choice
Medium, Brunette and Light Face 
Powder, Matte Make-up and Liquid 
Make-up.
Reg. 1.17
Large choice of hot
TELEPHONES — Plastic phones that 
can double as a money 7 4 4 4
bank. Reg. 99c. — Now * for I •*»  
PLANES — Famous fighter planes 
from World War I and II. Soft, safe 
plastic, eight planes in 0 4 44
a pkg. Reg. $1. — Now * for !•““ 
.MODELS — Choose from 1972 models 




FLASH LUBES — Sylvama. Feature 
value, three cubes, 1 44
12 flashes. ..............——
SLIDE TRAYS — Universal slide 
trays, fits most projec- 4 4 4 4
tors. Fantastic savings. *>  for 
BLOWER BRUSH — An indispen­
sable accessory for photographers. 
Most efficient tool for removing dust 
and small particles from lenses 4 4 4 
and camera, recesses. ------- ■ •““
LENS CLEANING SET — Contains
lens tissue, ' chamois, small 
' brush and
cleaning liquid. ———— Now 
MOVIE SPLICING TAPE — 
are 8 mm splicing tape.
, Reg. 1.98. —- 
SLIDE VIEWER
— Now
Plus 2 AA bat-
MODESS




COLEMAN FUEL — 128 oz., 
ially blended for all Coleman 
appliances. Reg. 1.79. .. Now 
CAMPBELL GOLF BALLS 
solid, cut-proof golf ball 
above average 






TENNIS RACKET — Ideal for the
beginners. A fantastic 
bargain. ..._____... 1.44
HAND TIED FLIES — Locally hand 
tied for area fishing. Spratley, Sedge, 
Brown Huckle, Royal £ 4 4 4
Coachman, etc. J for l«*»r  
FRIGrePAKS — Used hot or cold, 
ideal for picnics and 3 1 44
camping. Reg. 59c. Now • for I »*•  
FOLD-A-CARRIER — 21i gal. or 5 
gal. A sanitary collapsible water tote 
with dispensing tap, ideal for camp­
ing and picnics. 1 44
Reg. 1.50 and 1.75. .... Now ■•*»  
PRO WATER SNORKEL — Enjov 
swimming this summer with a 4 4 4 
water snorkel. Reg. 1.57. Now l«*tv  
VINYL AIR MATTRESS — Size 
27”x72”, 100% leakproof and water­
proof and guaranteed for 24 months 
against defects In material 4 4 4 
and workmanship.
SOFTBALLS — Official size an J 
weight. Rubberized cover with 
kapok centre. 144
Reg. 1.69.___ ________ Now I •*»
Miscellaneous
CREAM and SUGAR WITH TRAY —
Pre-cut, 3 pee. 4 44Reg. 2.39. ________ 1.44
. 60 OZ. PITCHER — Present. A handy
item to make lemonade in




essential to display our summer
bouquets. Reg. 2.39. 
TEA POT — 6-3 cup.










PERCALE PRINTS — 36” wide. Fully 
washable. Asstd. prints. Limited 
quantity. 4 1 44
Reg. 44c. ______ Now *»  yds.
LINEN TEA TOWELLING — 20” 
wide. White with assorted colored
stripes.
Reg. 49c. k 4 . 144Now •• yds. *
PRINTED AVRIL and COTTON - 45” 
wide. Fully washable. Ideal for dres-
ses, tops and blouses.
Reg. 1.98. . Now, yd, 1.44
STRETCH NYLON — Yam dyed, 48” 
wide. 100% nylon stretch. Fully wash­
able. Ideal for tops, sportswear and 
children’s wear. Colors mauve.
yellow, aqua and navy.
Reg. 2.96 yd. Now, yd 2.44
FORTREL and COTTON SHARK­
SKIN — 45” wide. 65% fortrel, 35% 
cotton. Fully washable. Suitable for 
all types of sportswear. Colors of pink, 
beige, brown, blue, aqua, 4 4 4 
red. Reg. 1.96 yd. Now, yd. ••*1  
POLYESTER LINING - 45” wide, 
machine washable. 7 1 44
wide range of colors. — 4. yds. I
Health & Beauty Aids
PRESSED POWDER — Lady Iris.
In mirrored 
compact. — 2for 1.44
CONSTANCE CAROLL MAKE-UP — 
Lipstick and nail polish 3 144
Reg. 2 for 1.33. — Now * for l«“*»  
BATH POWDER — Constance Caroll.







. Now 2 for 1.44
SHORT SLEEVE T-SHIRTS — Boys’ 
100% nylon permanent press. This 
shirt comes in colors of white, red, j 
gold and blue with 4 44
contrasting neck band. ... I■*•»,  
BOYS’ CAMPER SHORTS — In a 
permanent press blend of 15% nylon 
and 85% cotton. % boxer waist with 
belt and 5 pockets. Comes in gold 
blue and green. 1 44
Sizes 7-12.    I'****
BOYS' BLUE DENIM SHORTS - 
Zipper fly, boxer waist, four
I pockets, 3 with zippers. 4 4 4 
Sizes 7-12. Reg. 1.88 value. Now • ■“*!  
BOYS’ SPORT SHIRTS — Short 
sleeve, selection of patterns, per­
manent ' press polyester and cot­
ton in colors of mauve, blue, coral 
and melon. 7 4 44
Sizes 8-16.    * for *I« IW
BOYS’ CLEARANCE PANTS - Low 
rise, flare leg in red, white and 
blue stripes. Manufacturers 3 4 4 
sugg. retail price 6,95, Now J«*l  
BOYS’ SWEAT SHIRTS -■ 100% cot­
ton, long sleeves, fleece lined. Comes . 
in colors of gold, green and blue,
I Sizes S-M-L-XL. 4 44
| Reg, price 1,79. !•*>•
MEN’S BOXER SHORTS — Permn-I nent press, blend of 65% dacron, 35% I cotton, Balloon seat for comfo'tablc
I Skes S-M-L-XL. ....... 2 for 2.44
I MEN’S T-SHIRTS - 100% cotton 
I fabric with nylon reinforced collar. I .Shrink control treated. White on’v.
I In size small only. 4 iiI Reg, price pkg. of 3/2,99 Now
I MEN’S ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR
teries, midget viewer for 4 4 4 
35 mm slides. --------- ....... I
BLANK CASSETTE TAPES — Fits all 
cassette*  recorders, 60 minutes re­
cording time, 7 1 44
30 each side. .......... •• for !■*•»  
RECORDS — Assortment of records 
featuring Elvis Presley, Hank Snow, 
Beach Boys, Jim Reeves 4 44 
and many others. ------—- I
Women's & Teen Wear
x.vox HOSE HOLDERS — Pina, 
blue and yellow. 1 44
Sizes S.M.L........ -..........Now I-***
LADIES’ FIBERFILL BRA — Broken
sizes.’
Reg. 1.99. . Now 2 for 1.44
LADIES’ SATIN FINISH BRIEFS - 
Many colors to choose 7 1 44
from. Sizes S-M-L. * pr. I»*4l  
LADIES’ HALF SLIPS — Broken 
sizes and colors. --1 44
Reg. 1.99. ....... . ......... .. Now ■■***>
LADIES’ BABY DOLLS and GOWNS 
— Broken sizes and colors. 4 44 
Reg. 2.99. .. Now !■*•
LADIES’ TANK TOPS — Plain, 
striped or patterned. Asstd, 4 4 4 
colors. Sizes S-M-L. .... ।•***>  
LADIES’ PANTY HOSE - Super 
value. One size fits 90-155 lbs. Colors 
Beige and spice. 4 44
4 pr. In pkg. . ....... . . Now ■ k*l
"NUDE LOOK” PANTY HOSE — 
One size fits 95-155 lbs. Colors beige 
and spice. Some fashion 7 1 44
shades. Reg, 99c, Now « for il«*l  
GIRLS’ BERMUDA HOSE — Stretch 
nylon and combed cotton. Sizes 8-9'2. 









VESTS Fully combed cotton,
machine washable. Will not shrink 
out of fit. Size small iwh’ 
Rog. price f 1 44
1,19 on. . . Now •*  for l»“*t
MEN’S BRIEFS — 100% combed 
penna cotton. Unconditionally guar­
anteed. White only. 7 1 44
Sizes S-M-L, .... * for I •***
nylon nnd soft combed co''.on cushion 
foot. Sizes 10-12. Asstd. 7 4 44
colbr.1, Reg, 88c. Now * pr. I 
MEN’S WORK HOSE - Wool with 
nylon reinforced heel niid toe, 
One size. Grey. ' 7 144







From the Candy Dept.








school lunches, ) 1 44
Reg. 59c ea. .. . Now • for !•****  
PIC 'N MIX — Something for re-''-*
one. 
Reg. 79c lb...........Now
BRIDGE MIX - A (lol 
ment of coated confec­






TAPE — ... 
GIFT WRAP
Carefree, 10
4 fov 1 »44
. . . .  5 for 1.44
Your choice of coin •
ful printed sheets. £\\ 4 44
Limited quantities, — ®\\for 
NORTHRITE PEN — With extra re­
fill, Good value pen. 7 1 44
Reg. 98o, Now •> for • »*l
BOOK ENDS - With pci), set. 4 4 4 
Great gift for graduation,\ •.* ’
126 COLOR FILM -- Fltv' all 'ii“’i**  
malic cameras. \ 4 44






glass utility dish, 
1014” x 6¥4”, . . 
COFFEE MUGS 
diamond patterns.
— 8” x 8”, and 
. 2 tor 1.44 
Heat resistant, ■
HAND and BODY LOTION - Yardley 
dry skin. Plastic 144
8 oz. bottle. ....____ ___ _ ■ •*! “
DRY LOOK — 4 44
Gillette. 9 oz. .......____  l»*MI
PROTEIN 21 SHAMPOO - 7 oz. size. 
For dry, oily or 4 4 4
regular hair. _______
VO-5 HAIR SPRAY — With 144
Mirai. 10 oz. size. .... ___ ■•^Mr
BILLFOLDS — Lucky charm, holds 
52 photos or passes. 144
Reg. 1,99. ________ _____  I. *1
Family Footwear
Plastic, 12 oz. nursery design jar
Reg. 45c ea 
FRY PAN









Schick Super Krona Chromo
DOUBLE EDGE BLADES
1.44
A handy 1 44
kitchen item. ..._____ Now ••“*»
ASSORTED GLASSWARE - Orna­
ments of various shapes and 4 4 4 
colors. Reg. 1,98. Now l«*  
CIGARETTE DISPENSER — Handy 
for use in home 14 4
or office. . , .............. ••*>»
18” FOLDING FENCE — 10 ft., pro­
tects flowers, shrubs. Guards against 
cross comqr traffic. Makes circles.
LADIES’ MOCCASINS — Foam sole 
with drawstring tie. Tan, 4 4 4 
bone, white. Sizes 5 to 9. .... I«*W  
LADIES’ SANDALS — Assortment of 
smartly styledi vinyl sandals. 4 44 
Sizes 5% to 9. ...............
CANVAS TENNIS SHOES for the 
whole family.






blend of ingredients for best possible 
plant soil. 1 1 44
Reg. 79c. .......... Now * for l^•i^i
MACKENZIE GARDEN — Seeds, as­
sorted varieties of flowers and
vegetables.
Reg. 25c pkg. Now ® for 1*44
Jewelery ■ Novelties
PIERCED EARRINGS — Interchange
able hoops, summer 3 
pastels. Reg. $1. . Now *•  
PEARL ROPES - Lady 1 
Madison. Reg. $1, Now *
for
for
CHANGE PURSE - Ladies 
Black, blue or red.
Reg, 1.99. . Now















BASKET - Rog. 1.88. Now
1.44
1.44
LADIES’ SUN HATS - Asstd. 4 4 4 
summer sh/ules. I
MEN’S SURFER or FISHING 4 4 4 
HAT - Re«, l.M . . Now
Tools &'Hardware ।
MING NOSE PLIERS -- 8" witli
Insulated handles. 
Made In Germany; . 
PROPANE FUEL -- 
Matic. Reg. 1.97. . 
SPRAY PAINT - ! 





. . . . . . 1.44 






LIGJIT BULBS-Philips £ 1 44
40 nii<> GO wntt, V for I 
ALL-PURPOSE SAWN - Sou <' 
for wood or inetal. 4 4 4
Reg. l.1>0. .. ....... . Now ««*l
CRESCENT TYPE WHEm H 
t'm Inmdynifin,
. Made in Germany. .............. 1.44
I imrilCAil CnCflAI ,(“0^ 'inrri plate> home style potato salad, tomato and cucumber slices. ■ 
LUNvIlCUll JrCvIAL Roil, end butter Chocolate' t^ream cake, cake. Tea or Coffee.................
White only. _____ _____
Child’s and Misses’, sizes
6 to 3. Red, navy, white, .. 
Boys’ sizes 6-13.
Navy, white. ;....... ...........
Youth's, sizes 1 to 6., 
White, navy. .......... . ....
Men’s, sizes 7 to 9.




LADIES*  FLOWERED MELE SAN.
DALS — Brightly colored, ideal for 
beach wear. 7 4 44
Sizes S-M-L. ..........  t pr. M*
FLOWERED MULE SANDALS - 
Child’s and misses’. Brightly
colored. 7 4 44
Sizes S-MrL. .............. L pr. I
LADIES’ TERRY CLOTH MULES -
Flowered terry with 7 4 4 4
foam sole. Sizes S-M-L, L pr. I •*W  
CHILD’S and MISSES’ MOCCASINS— 
Thick foam soles with drawstring
tic. Sizes 9 to 3. 
Tan and beige, 1,44
Infants & Childrens Wear
BOXED SLEEPER ,S1Jt - Au iu ‘ 
lent gift Idea, Size (1-12 mo. 4 /
Reg. 2.29? Now
TODDLERS’ KANGAROO JACKET- 
100% cotton fleece lined, 4 4
Rog. 2.29, Now
INFANTS’ WATERPROOF PANTS— 
100% Vinyl. Sizes S-M-L. fl 4 44 
Reg. 2 pr. 40c. Now ® pr. !■*» “ 
TODDLERS’ NYLON STRETCH 
PANTS ,— Elephant print. Gold, navy 
and red. Sizes 2-3X, 4 44
Reg. 1.88. Now • l-M
BOVS’ COTTON SHIRTS - Shor’ 
sleeves In a variety of styles, 1 44 
Sizes 4-6X. Reg, to 2.99, Now l»““ 
BOYS’ PANT and SHIRT SETS
All cotton. 
Sizes 4-OX, Non- 1 »44
STRETCH TERRY SLEEPERS -
Blue and nquii, snap closing, nlzes 
6-12 ino., 12-24 mo. 1 44
Reg, 1.09. Nw laW
LI'ITLE BOVS’ SHOUTS - Stretch 
nylon with clastic back. Sizes 4 "V
Navy, brown and mauve, 4 44
Reg. 1.88, Now l»*H
TERRY FACE CLOTHS - Jr • " 
right »iz,o for baby. 4 3 1 44
to pkg, Rog, 79e. Now J pkgs.
VINYL'*  PANTS - 5 In pkg, S’”-
S-.M-MXL, O 4 44
Reg, '88c. . ..... Now A pkgs. I.*1
1.44
USE THESE CARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA
w ■UK T*
ations of books and records are____ 2 ‘__ ■_ ___2____ 2___ j iary is $5,000.
being received by Mrs. R. S. I A report on the Okanagan Re-
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STYLES CIRCA 1876 start­
ed the parade of w dding 
gowns featured in the pro­
gram during the United 
Church Women’s annual 
spring luncheon and the 1972
hippy version completed the
array of bridal finery Left 
to right, Mrs. Michael Went­
worth has tucked her bare 
feet under her patio -kirt; 
Mrs. Ernie Ivans models a
white lace pant suit with hot
pink accessories and Mrs. Mel 
Loyst wears a 1909 gown, 
while Mrs. Fred Bunce wears 
a family heirloom gown worn 
by her grandmother in 1876. 
(Courier Photo)
Bridal Fashions, 1876-1972
Covered In UCW Show
Bridal fashions throughout the 1 
years were featured at the an- 1 
nual spring luncheon sponsor- 1 
ed by the United Church Women I 
of First United Church, Kelow- 1 
na. The finery covered almost 
a century of bridal styles, start­
ing with 1876 and including a 
1972 ‘hippy’ version.
Mrs. Archie Glen, UCW pres­
ident, welcomed the 157 guests 
and Rev. Everett Fleming pro­
posed a toast to the 'brides.’ 
Jimmy and Danny Loyst served 
as page boys and Linda Fergu­
son was a charming flower girl 
in a full-length turquoise gown 
with basket of blue and tur­
quoise daisies.
Soloist Gwen Harding sang O 
Promise Me and Mrs. R. C. 
Aitken provided appropriate 
wedding music during the par­
ade of fashions. Commentator 
was Mrs.: Robert Bain.
Mrs. Fred Bunce modelled a 
blue brocade wedding gown 
made and worn by her grand­
mother for her marriage to 
Thomas Marshall at Walkerton, 
Ont., in 1876. Helen also wore it 
for her wedding in 1937. The 
train was much longer and she 
shortened it and used the mat­
erial to recover the buttons.
Mrs. Melvin Loyst modelled 
a 1909 version made of pongee. 
The gown was worn by Mrs. 
Peter Ritchie and ner mother 
before her. Lace msets in the 
sleeves and skirt and lovely 
stitching trimmed tne bodice 
and leg o’ mutton sleeves. The 
latter proved to be a popular 
sleeve style, as many later 
versions also included this par­
ticular sleeve.
ORANGE BLOSSOMS
Among the 1930s, gowns were 
modelled by Mrs. Norman Rob­
inson, 1934; Mrs. Frank Beagle, 
1935; Mrs. Roy Lobb, 1937;
Mrs. Melvin Loyst, 1939, and 
Mrs. Jack Roberts ilso model­
led a 1937 version. The gown, 
belonging to Mrs. H. Mitchell, 
had travelled across the coun­
try from Glasgow, Scotland, 
where Mrs. Mitchell was mar­
ried. Of slipper satin, it featur­
ed a turned down collar and






with tne tradi- 
blossoms at the
only two gowns 
one belonging to
Mrs. Ernest Edy, modelled by 
her daughter, Eileen, fhe gown 
featured a satin skirt with bod­
ice and lily point sleeves of 
Chantilly lace.
The second was Mrs. Jack 
Roberts wearing her own wed­
ding dress worn in Juns, 1948.
Married in First United 
Church in 1948, Doreen Roberts
$5,000 Worth Of Equipment 
Ordered For Hospital Here
Preliminary plans for the Kel­
owna Hospital Auxiliary’s an­
nual book and record sale were 
made during the May general 
meeting held in the Kelowna 
General Hospital lecture room. 
The sale, which offers a wide 
variety of used nooks and re­
cords to Kelowna’s avid read­
ers and music lovers, will be 
held on October 20 and 21. Don-
Longman, 2-2726; Mrs. L. N. 
Leathley, 4-4387; Mrs. W. F. 
Morton, 2-2615 and Mrs. Terry 
Scaiffe, 4-4353.
President Mrs. G. D. Shaw 
informed the members that the 
crash cart, complete with scope, 
defibrillator and electrocardio­
graph write out, is now on or­
der. The cost of this equipment 
to be purchased by the auxil-
HITHER and YON
David Reed- of West Vancou­
ver visited with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Reed of 
Lakeview Heights recently. He 
drove up from the coast to at­
tend the wedding of Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Ziegler.
Home from a 10-day visit on 
the Prairies are Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P, Sweeney who report beau­
tiful weather in the 85 degree 
range, with very little wjnds. 
While there they visited friends 
'at Moose Jaw, Regina and Wey 
burn and also accompanied
several days visiting with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon MacDonald 
and their two small daughters 
of Guelph, Ont.
gional Conference of Hospital 
Auxiliaries held in Summerland i 
was given by Mrs. Shaw. Ten; 
members from Kelowna attend-' 
ed and found the day most en­
lightening. The conference 
dealt with an exchange of ideas 
resulting from, the exepriences 
of the various auxiliaries. An 
insight into the current opera­
tion of the Regional and the 
Provincial Hospital Auxiliaries 
Divisions was also presented. 
Luncheon entertainment was 
provided by a group of women 
from Summerland performing 
authentic Japanese dances.
Mrs. D. G. McConachie, Blos­
som Time Fair convener, gave 
a report on the recent Fair. An 
approximate net profit of $2,000 
was realized and Mrs. McCon­
achie thanked her hard work­
ing booth conveners as well as 
the news media, local mer­
chants and the public for their 
support.
The next meeting of the aux­
iliary will be a dinner meeting 
to be held at Buffalo Bills, com­
mencing with cocktails at.6:301 
p.m. and a smorgasbord at । 
7:30. Prospective members in-1 
terested in attending may con-1 











was the nylon organza with lace 
top and short train, worn by 
Patty McDermott.
Other 1960 versions were 
shown by Mrs. Donald Burtch, 
1966; Mrs. Paolo Liscia, 1963; 
Mrs. Norman Robinson, 1964; 
Mrs. David Schamerhorn, 1965; 
Mrs. Donald Simmons, 1366 and 
a gown owned by Mrs. Craig 
Baker, 1960.
Mrs. C. W. Smith modelled 
her own 1970 short wedding 
dress of white and silver bro­
cade. A small open pillbox 
trimmed with rhinestones held 
a short circular veil edged with 
lace. Completing the parade was 
a 1972 ‘hippy’ version, consist­
ing of a purple body stocking 
with nylon patio skirt in mauv-
Mrs. Sweeney’s mother, 
Antoinette Venn, back to 
gough, Sask.







Recent visitors from Vancou­
ver with Mr. and Mrs. Ber- 
Rebagliati of Lakeshore Aven­
ue were his brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Rebagliati and a sister, Mrs. 
Louise Griffith.
THE
1? hoe U ox
ftQrForemost. “7 New Varieties ||
from Foremost.” .... 3 pt. carton B W
J
wore white satin shoes with 
platform soles. Her son told her 
that if she dyed them purple 
she could wear them today and 
be back in style. Her gown was 
of imported net and lace and 
and satin.
STRAPLESS
Modelling gowns from the 50s 
were Mrs. Pat Head, 1951; Mrs. 
Stanley Rees, 1956: Mrs. John 
Johnson, 1954 and Mrs. Michael 
Wentworth modelled a gown be­
longing to Louise Munro. Shar­
on Scarrow modelled a wedding 
ensemble belonging to • Mrs. 
Fred Demofsky. A strapless 
version, three tiers enhanced 
the skirt. A long sleeved lace 
jacket completed her ensemble.
The traditional white was still 
popular during the 80s; however 
two lovely colored versions 
were displayed, both in pink.
Mrs. Michael Wentworth wore 
her own soft pink gown that she 
chose for her own wedding in 
1968. It was of nylon organza
es and purples. A daisy bead­
band and a bouquet of daisies 
and orange blossoms completed 
the costume, accented with 
Mare feet!
of entertaining and visiting for 
Mrs. E. R. Pelly of Lawrence 
Avenue. Her three sisters, to­
gether for the first time in sev­
eral years, were all nere for 
the Mother’s Day weekend; 
Mrs. J. R. Morrison of Toronto 
and Mrs. J. J. Boyd and Mrs. ■ 
M. E. McDiarmid, both of Win­
nipeg. They have also been 
visiting with their mother, Mrs. 
V. C. Dadson.
Ernest Jensen has just re­
turned from a photographic 
seminar held in Toronto. While 
there he had the opportunity of 
viewing the latest in camera 
equipment displayed by . all 
principal internation photograph­
ic manufacturers. Mrs. Jensen 
accompanied her husband and 
after the seminar they enjoyed
Away for two weeks to Ed­
monton is Dr. Gweneth Lloyd 
of Cedar Creek, who is in 
charge of the Alberta Ballet 
Company while the director, 







i Shoppers Village, Rutland
FINAL NIGHT TONIGHT
Kelowna Little Theatre Presents
"BUS 
STOP"
A Superbly Funny Three Act Play
“See What Happens When Eight 
People Are Forced to Spend a 




Tickets $1.00 at the Door or Music Box,
Shop tonight 'til 9,
SIMPSONS-SEARS
A Touch of Beauty 
To Brighten Your Yard
70rCanada Choice, Good Beef. B ^B g 
“Perfect for your Bar-B-Q” .. lb. B B W
Chuck Steaks
59cGov’t Inspected. Shank Portion.
lb.“Ready to Eat” .
Cooked Hams
Kingsford. “Fine Quality











They deserve the finest — a watch by BULOVA —
to be worn with pride. Come see our distinguished
collodion of fine BULOVAS for men and
GOLDEN CLIPPER ‘M’





53615, with 2 , din 
monels, . yellow case
75.00
BULOVA model









"Still time to enjoy the colour and A 1 C7 
beauty of this excellent selection. V for l.v I
Sun Yellow Marguerites
"Ideal for lawn borders or driveways. A
Blooms all summer 'til frost............ ,.4 for “fiw
Polled Geraniums
"Use as an accent plant or mass for HQ A
colour effect. Lasts 'til fall........ ........ Ea. OvG
Polled fuchsias
Use these colourful plants in shade areas. TQa 
Grow upright or in hanging baskets....... Ea. ivw
16" Spreader
"Positive control for easy, even distribution of lawn 
food. Wheel-driven agitator. A AA
25 lb. capacity hopper.................. .............. Ea.vavv
Bird Bath
"Many interesting birds will be attracted to your 
garden by this bath. Sturdy White A AA 
plastic in classic design. .....................  Ea, Viwv
Fan Trellis
"Roses and climbing vines look lovely on this 6 ft.
high trellis in Redwood colour 
stained cedar. .............. :............
Garden Panel
Ea.1.47
"Add the decorative touch to your yard and sepa­
rate lawn or flower bed. 2.98
with 14" by 9" White panels’. Eo.
Peat Moss
"Peat moss adds humus to your soil to 
retain moisture. Compressed 4 cu. ft, Ea.
Lawn Seed
"Green Karpct fine quality seed blend 
top lawn. 5 lb. bag ’ ’ ■ ■
covers 2,000 sq, It. ,





Covert 40 iq. Ft. 1" Deep
Why do landscapers use bark mulch? Many 
reasons: it beautifies, retards weed growth, deters' 
slugs, retains moisture and conditions 'f 4A
2’Zz CM. ft. Bale B.Wthe soil. .
Steer Manure
"Stimulates organic action in soil. Deodorized,
dehydrated, weed free.
40 lb. bag. ...................... Bag 1.77
Weed and Feed
"Convenient long-lasting lawn food and weed 
control. 25 lb. bag covers A
3,000 sq. ft. ...................  ............ Bag U.<tl
5-5-0 Fertilizer
"Thi's formula will keep your, lawn green and lush 
all summer. A well balanced lawn food. A AA 
50 lb. bag covers 3,000 sq. ft. ......... Bag ViW
Hose End Sprayer
"Sprays soluble fertilizers and insecticides. A 
Attaches to end of hose......... ................. Ea. VaTrl
2-4-D Weed Killer
"Controls dandelion and other broad leaf weeds.
OK on all lawns except 
bent grass, 32 oz. Tin 1-97
Pel Repellent
"Handy spray bomb — just spray on base of 
fences, etc. to discourage 4 ATI
dogs and cats.......... .................. X........ Tin Ia4r
Border Fence
"Use Io border walkways —■ can be curved A AA 
Comes in 25 ft. sections. Green-colour. Bdl. 0«4v
Funnel-lop Sprayer
"Largo capacity (2 U.S. Gal.) sprayer with long 
life brass pump and easy-fill funnel top. Galvanized 
body resists corrosion. Includes 4'i A"? 
12" brass extension.............. .......... .... Ea. IInvI.
Weed Killer Bomb ?
■Weed killer exactly where you need H al the 
touch of a button,\ 4 ft,1
Long-lasting s|jray\ bomb, . Tin ■■4fl
1‘ernonal Shopping: Garden Hlmp
Assorted Junipers
"Basic colour ground cover plants for 1 Q7 
.rockeries, etc. Container grown......... Box lav fl
llrniN marked • may be delivered In Kelowna,
(71) Simpoona-Seam, Kelowna
Park Free While You Shop Simpnonn-Scarn, Orchard Park, Kelowna
1”Nabob. “Canada's Favorite
Coffee” 2 lb. pkg.
Coffee
WlllllllWlfflMMIWIIWI
Frozo, Frozen. “Great 
w|th Ice Cream”. 
15 oz. ctn................. .
Strawberries
Hot Bread
While or Brown. IE! E €1^ hTa 
“Fresh from our Oven” ]|| AT
16 oz. loaf ...... . R B W
Prices effective till 9 Fri. night. Till 6 Sat. Night
We Reserve theiRight to Limit Quantities.
High - Wide - Handsome
SUPERVALU
Orchard Park or Downtown
Both Stores Open Till 9 Tonight — Shop Earl)!
W * * l.:
FASHIONS AFLOAT
Take Part In lOOF-kebekaa
Annual sessions of ’he Grand tribute the ftinJs received from
Kelowna and district wo­
men look forward each spring 
to the annual fashion show 
sponsored by the women’s
auxiliary to the Westbank
Yacht Club; not only oecause 
the fashions from Bairds are 
exciting, but the M.V. Pen-
ANN LANDERS
. Dogs And Spouses 
Just Don't Mix
dozi is a unique and pleasant 
setting and the drive at this 
time of the year is one of the 
loveliest routes in the Valley.
Bodies of the Independent Or­
der of Odd Fellows :omriienced 
with a church parade to All 
Saints Anglican Church follow­
ed by registration and refresh­
ments served by the Lodges in 
Vernon.
The Grand Encampment 
meetings were presided '. ver by 
James Evans, Vancouver, while 
the uniformed branch met un­
der the guidance of Colonel 
Mauryie E. Davidson, Vancou­
ver.
The Grand Lodge of British 
Columbia, under the chairman­
ship of James S. Miller o*  Van­
couver, held its 98th annual ses­
sion in the gymnasium >i the 
Civic Centre, Vernon, while ihe 
Rebekah Assembly met in the 
main assembly hall if the Civic 
Centre.
Commencing at 9 a.m. with a 
public opening, the Rebekah
Assembly was under the guid-
all the lodges m the province । 
and whose job it is to carefully । 
screen the applicants for the 
most worthy recipients nd tne 
Home Board who provide issist- 
ance to members in n'vd.
The total registration was 337 
with members in atterlaiice 
from all parts of ihe province.
A committee was apixnnted 
to study the possible •implemen­
tation of the Smart Set tS.O.S.) 
Program in British C lumbia. 
Considerable research has al­
ready been done and some 
plans studied toward nutting 
this program into practice. This 
highly successful project has 
proved to be the answer Ln . aar.y 
communities as it gives the 
young people a positive ap­
proach to the drug question anJ 
its success greatly lepends up­
on active participation by the
forming an addendum in honor’ and Rebekahs in his area. ' 
of the president, was ;n v aarge Wednesday morning was tak- 
o( all the •trrangemeals Mih <
Mrs.,
..... . ....... en up with the election of oftic- 
Agncs Jacobi acting as ers tor the coining vear with 
the final event for the afternoonchairman. Also pa,»i Jpatin1: 
were Patricia Rebekah l odge 
No. 33, Merr.lt; Naomi No. 21, 
Revelstokc.
The fun «nrt of ihe evening 
was a Housing Socle.y s.ut per­
formed by Daylight o.ige No. 
70, Vancouver. Music was not 
forgotten as ,'art of an i/eiung 
of entertainment as all hose 
present were treated to 1 chor­
al selection under iireetion of 
Mrs. Ira .Beds,' Pc.iiicton.■Tri­
bute to the deceased was per-
taking place at ihe Cenotaph, 
vroc.e a wreath was 'aid by the 
Grand Mas'er, James Miller 
anu the president, Mrs. J. F. 
Prior in a brief, but improssive 
ceremony.
Each morning commenced 
widi a •‘Thought for 'he Day" 
followed by appropriate duets
, periormed by Mrs. Mildred Eck- 
• huff and Mrs. Audrey Kinos, 
’ Armstrong and Mr. ind Mrs.
Art Wigglesworth, Kelowna.
forme J by a qroup "rom Qu -.n 
City Rebekah Lodge No. 16, 
Nelson. ’
More than 330 people sat 
du..n io Vie b mq.i.-l on \V< dues-
teen-ager. Further information 
will be available in late August.
day evening. Under the capable . 
chairmanship of William White-1
Theme of the meetings was 
“Have a Happy Day" with this 
slogan carried out by the pre­
sence of “Happy" posters de­
ployed on ihe wa’.te mid all of­
ficers wealing a "happy” but-
oi a in ia- _ , , ... ,,,
ance of the ^resident, Mrs. J. ’ Schools of Instruction will 
____v.t—___ ac>ain hn carried an >vith MrsF. Prior, Kelowna.
, Dear Ann Linden: Two 
jreara ago my Wife died, leaving 
me with four dogs. They range 
in age from 16 to five*  years. 
These dogs have been like chil­
dren to me.
Recently I married. My 
present wife has a dog and she 
u as devoted to Dolly as I am 
to my dogs. The problem is that 
^Dolly and my dogs are at each 
other’s throats every chance 
they get. We have to keep my 
dogs in the basement and they 
are not very happy down ‘.here. 
We cannot turn all the dogs 
loose in the fenced yard at the 
■game time because the barking 
• disturbs the neighbors.
My dogs have had a lifetime of companionship with me so I 
must spend a lot of time in the 
basement with them or .they get 
Very unhappy and cry. Neither 
- my wife nor I can give up our 
' dogs—it would be like giving up 
children.
Do you know of a tranquilizer 
we might give our pets to help 
them get along together? Our 
marriage is suffering and I am 
. not pulling your leg. Please give 
me some help, Ann.—Serious 
Dilemma
ing room, a nice size dining
room, a roomy kitchen, two 
bedrooms and two bathrooms.
To this day we have never 
been entertained in the living 
room. We’ve only seen it while 
passing through. She always 
asks us to sit in the kitchen.
The kitchen chairs are com­
fortable and it’s a pleasant 
room but I feel this is an insult, 
almost as if we aren’t good 
enough to sit on her upholstered 
furniture. My husband says ft’s 
an old-country custom that his 
sister picked up from her 
mother. His sister was born in 
this country and I say she ought 
to know better. Should I tell her 
we’d like to sit in the living 




SALMON ARM (Special) - 
Pam Routley, of Kelowna Senior 
Secondary, captured the 
OVCTA Cup Tuesday as the 
best stenographer and'.the Roy­
al Challenge Cup for typing 
speed, open class, in the 17th 
annual ’Commerce Contest’ 
here.
She also placed second in the 
100 words per minute shorthand 
class.
School District 23 was repre­
sented by students from George 
Pringle, George Elliot and Rut­
land, as well as from KSS. 
Other contestants came from as 
far away as Oliver and Osoyoos.
Fashions for all ages and siz­
es include shoes from Coul­
ters and the hair styles will 
be by Hilliers. Among the 
models taking part are: Mrs. 
William Fellows in an exciting 
red, white and blue nautical 
theme dress; Aime Bilslahd 
showing the bare midriff sty­
les so popular this year; and 
Mrs. Marjorie Glover seated, 
in an exotic Afro multi print 
hostess gown and Mrs. Bruce
The 13 officers vero official­
ly seated in an impressive cer­
emony by Kelowna Rebekah 
Lodge No. 36. Under ihe direc­
tion of Mrs. H. E. Metke, the 
staff trained for this purpose 
performed ihe duties assigned 
to them by using the emblem of 
the president, the ladder, along 
with her slogan, “Let us, to­
gether, build a Ladder io bet­
ter Oddfellowship” plus her 
watchwords, love, enthusiasm, 
unity and co-operation.
As this was the year to re­
vise the Constitution of the Re­
bekah Assembly this item was 
first on the agenda and took 
most of the remaining day and
again be carried on with Mrs.
Prior in charge of ihe arrange­
ments.
Tuesday evening was the 
time set aside to honor the Fast 
Presidents of British Columbia 
who had given of their time and 
talents over the past years and 
to recognize the contribution 
made by the District Deputy 
Presidents as they supervised 
the lodges under their direction 
as commissioned oy the presi­
dent, Mrs. Prior.
Dove Rebekah Lodge No. 69 
Salmon Arm, as well as per-
head from Kelowna, the intro­
ductions, addresses md enter­
tainment proceeded swiftly ani 
pleasantly. Special guests were 
the present world leaders of the 
Independent Order of Odd Fel­
lows, Mrs. L. A. Beese from 
Grand' Rapids, Minnesota and 
J. Ray King from Nebraska 
(Sutherland). Stuart Fleming.
Mayor of Vernon, extended 
greetings on behalf of the City 
of Vernon and spoke briefly on
The decorations were in keep­
ing with the president’s motto 
and the use of the red carna­
tion Indicating unity.
The meetings were brought 
to a close with a joint public 
installation of officers on T1 urs- 
day night with Mrs. Ira Betts, 
Penticton, and Mrs. Hilda Tutt, 
Kelowna, participating along 
with John Johnson, Enderby;
Ui VCl HUM iiu a unu v*i  . uuiv.4
the work of the Odd Fellows । coast.
Lundy Sanderson, Kamhops and 
other installing officers from the
Brown in another 






part of Wednesday to complete.
General reports were receiv­
ed from the Rebekah Housing 
Society, which is a new venture 
and showed some progress over 
the past year; the Residence 
Board, which is in charge of 
the home for senior members 
located just south of New West­
minster; United Nations Pil­
grimage for Youth Committee, 
who are the organizers of the 
annual trip to the ,U.N. in July; 





CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUT THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. Custom made 







■ Dear Dll: My Chicago canine 
experts tell me tranquilizers 
Will not solve your problem. 
You’ll have to wait till the dogs 
die. I hope your marriage put-
HARES DIFFER
Hares differ from rabbits in 
that the female builds no nest, 
as young hares are active soon 
after birth.
Dear Mrs. Sure. If you want 
to. Maybe she thinks you are 
more comfortable in the kitchen 
just because she is. If sitting in 
the living room means so much 
to you, tell her so.
Confidential to How Now 
Brown Cow: You haven’t had 20 
years experience, You’ve had 
one year of experience 20 times. 
Talk to your Immediate supe­
rior and find out why you’ve 
made so little progress. Even a 









SHOP IN PERSON OR DIAL 762-5322 TO PHONE ORDER. USB YOUR BAY ACCOUNT.
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY NIGHT AND SATURDAY |
lasts them. It seems to me -that 
both you and your bride have a 
Strange sense of priorities.
Dear Ann Landers: If you say 
I am overly sensitive I will 
never bring this subject up 
•gain. But I do feel I have a le­
gitimate complaint. It’s my hus­
band’s sister. She has a beauti­
ful home about 20 miles from 
here. The house has a large liv-
| DIVE FOR SAFETY
1 When danger threatens, young 




Mr. and Mrs. Louie Walters, 
Kelowna, are pleased to an­
nounce the forthcoming mar­
riage of their daughter, Flor­
ence to Walter Norman Tisdale, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tis­
dale, Kindersley, Sask. The wed­
ding will take place on May 27 
at 6 p.m. in Calgary, Alta.













Save up to $5 on 
assorted men's western shirts, 
Now Only . « . . .... ... .... .
5.88
STRAW HATS
Western styled straw hats 







I Th phoneL I Va 763-6225
Styled in stretch terry 
with zipper front, short 
sleeves, with or without 
collar. Plain colors or J KJ| 
stripes. Sizes S-M-L. B
Only ® B B
Hand Bags
Fashionable summer-lov­
ing bags have gold 
buckles and zipper 
pouches. In ’Now’ white
or beige. Only 3.99
Men's Short Shorts
Permanent press, with 
flap patch front pocket, 
A wide assortment of 
colors and patterns, but- HHIl II 
ton-htrough fly. Sizes 29- JUL
36. Only "tF® # B
Men's Canvas Runners
Good quality, black or 
white, Boot or low cut 
styling, Broken size
range. Only, pr. 99c
Bath Towels
Look great, feel great, 
In beautiful plains and 
florals: Generous sizes.
Only 99c
Gay vibrant prints in 
top quality arnel and ny­
lon. Sizes S-M-L, .Only 69c
Panty-Hose
Can Can day sheer and 
all sheer. Assorted col­
ors of frosty gr ape, £ £
candy pink, blue mist V VIJB
and navy. Average, tall H ■ 
and extra tall........ Only 111 <
Teen Terry Bikinis
Fun in the sun stretch 
terry swimwear. Choose 
from an assortment of _ 
dashing stripes and sol- ■■ffl 
id colors. Sizes S-M-L.
Only B B
Young Men's Shirts
Skinny rib knits In a 
stretch to fit fabric, 
Short sleeves, mock tur- B 
tie neck. Choice of 4 col- jB
ors. Sizes S-M-L. Only "
Boys’ Official
Baseball Caps
Styled for action and 
durability. Red, white 
and blue colors, sizes S-
Boys' Shorts
M-L, Only 1.99
Cool Swinger Shorts In 
light weight cotton den­
im. button zip fly, front 
patch pockets with fad­
ed denim trim, Sizes 8-
16, Only 1.79
Children's Runners Printed Sheets
Good selection of fun lov­
ing runners' In broken 
size range. A terrific <
buy I Only, pr. 69c
16' Pleasure Canoe
Baycrcst, of fiberglass 
with aluminum gun­
wales, Styrofoam filled Cfl 
flotation Unks (VBlfl). |
Open Daily 9 - 5:30, Thursday and Friday 9-9
Pcrmn press. Floral pattern. Blue or or­
ange. Broken size ranges.
39?75” A AO 54”x75” A 00Only, ca. t,«H'7 Only, ca.
72”xlOO” 4 8|’’xl00” A aq
Only, ca. H.*t7  Only, ca, ^.77
18" Rotary Mower
Twin Blade Electric ww mk ■
18" “Vacuum Action" gJw hIIhj 
deck. Folding swing- B 
over handle. W^ftB B
‘$ubsoi]bTag llbiiipaii]:
MONTHS
PAGE * KELOWNA DAILY COOBIER, FBI., MAT It, IM
Opposition Pair Want More 
Curbs On Election Expenses
OTTAWA (CP) — Twa opposi­
tion spokesmen showed Thurs­
day night they want even more 
restriction on election campaign 
expenses than the government 
la proposing.
Conservative and New Demo­
crat spokesmen criticized the 
government for not limiting the 
amount of money political par­
ties could spend in a campaign.
Conservative Heath Macquar- 
r'e (Hillsborough) and New 
Democrat Les Benjamin (Re- 
gna-Lake Centre) observed that 
the bill only limits the spending 
c individual candidates—not 
parties.






Privy Council President 
MacEachen said the bill 
go far to put all candi- 
on an equal footing be­
lt would remove the ad-
vantages richer candidates have 
had in the past
The bill would limit individual 
election spending on paid adver­
tising. It limits TV and radio 
time to a total of 614 hours on 
any one station for all parties 
during a campaign, provides for 
reimbursement of some individ­
ual expenses and calls for dis­
closure in general terms of the 
source of campaign expenses.
CALLED ‘WORST HOLE’
Mr. Benjamin said the worst 
hole in the legislation is the fail­
ure to limit party- spending. 
This not only detracted from the 
bill but "causes me more worry 
and doubt about the govern­
ment's sincerity.''
Mr. Macquarrie said: "Let’s
not pretend we are really put 
ting a limit on what parties wil 
be spending.”
He moved an amendment ex 
pressing regret that the bif 
failed to provide adequate re 
form and to provide for shorter 
election campaigns.
Speaker Lucien Lamoureux 
was to rule later whether the 
amendment was in order.
Mr. MacEachen, introducing 
the bill on second reading, said 
there is nothing sinister about 
the government decision to In­
troduce the bill this week. 
Priority had been given other 
legislation the government con­
sidered more important.
But the two opposition spokes­
men wondered aloud about the 
bill arriving in Parliament at a 
time when many consider 
Prime Minister Trudeau may 
call an election at any time.
“I hope I am proven wrong 
but was'this bill introduced so 
that Liberal candidates could 
wave it in their hands during 
the coming election campaign,?" 
asked Mr. Benjamin.
SAY IT’S LACKING
Both complained that the bill 
does not go far enough to force 
disclosure of sources of election 
campaign contributions.
The bill calls for disclosure of 
names of contributors to the 
funds of individual candidates 
but requires only broad descrip­
tion of the sources—unions, cor­
poration, individuals who make 
donations to parties.
Mr. MacEachen said the bill 
follows the recommendation of
an all-party parliamentary com- 
nittee last year and a private 
study in Montreal.
Both concluded that disclo­
sure of contributor names would 
oc an invasion of privacy and 
violate secrecy rights. There 
was a danger that funds from
30 cents an elector. He said this 
would amount to a limit of 
$4,200,000 for each party if the 
census figures of last June were 
used.
Mr. MacQuarrie said the bill 
appeared to have Deen put to­
gether hastily to fulfill Mr. Tru­
deau’s 1968 election promise 
that such legislation would get 
top priority by his government.
SEEKS PERMANENT LIST
He said a permanent voters 
list should be established. This 
would permit an election to bel
-- — 
being called and being held, 
providing time to compile voter 
lists.
The bill would limit campaign 
expenses for each candidate to 
$1 for each of the first 15,000 el­
ectors in a riding, 50 cents for 
each of the next 10,000 and 25 
cents for each elector there­
after. |
Using figures for April 1,1972, 
Mr. MacEachen gave these ex­
amples: !
Advertising expenditures In 
Prime Minister Trudeau’s con-'
Stanfield's constituency of Hali­
fax, with 45,807 electors. $25,201 
in advertising expenses.
New Democrat Leader David 
Lewis's constituency of York 
South. 47,130 electors, $25,550.
Real Caouette, 33,000 in Tern- 
iscamingue, $22,000.
The minMer said the govern­
ment has an open mind about I 
the legislation. If it heard persu­
asive arguments for changes it 
would consider them. But it 




RENTALS — SALES — SERVICE 
everything for the . ..
Contractor — Industry — Home Owner
2000 Spall Rd. Phone 763-4471
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3218
SIMPSONS-SEARS
When Election Is In Air
OTTAWA (CP) — When MPs 
sense an election in the air—as 
they now do-4he government, 
ironically, becomes their big- 
gest supplier of campaign mate­
rial.
By placing atrategic questions 
on the Commons order paper, 
the MPs glean valuable details 
that would take them months to 
research themselves. And as el­
ections approach, the urgency 
for getting the information be­
comes more obvious.
Earlier this week, there was 
the unusual sight of seven oppo­
sition MPs on their feet at once 
to complain about delays in get­
ting answers for questions that; 
had been sitting on the order । 
paper for weeks, and sometimes 
months.
Many of the questions being 
asked now will undoubtedly find 
their way into campaign mate­
rial. Since the replies are pub­
lished in Hansard, they are 
available to all.
QUEBEC HIGHEST
For instance, any MP wanting 
to argue that too much federal 
money is being spent in Quebec 
will be able to look at informa- 
1 tion on the allocation of funds 
under the $100 million Local Ini­
tiatives Program and discover 
that $39,008,000 went to Quebec 
organizations. The nearest rival
was Ontario with 114,277,652.
Or any MP wanting the infor­
mation can grab figures regard­
ing payments made under the 
Prairie Grain Advance Pay­
ments Act, including a break­
down of defaults.
When you
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future ... be sure your 












Complete variety in Rose Bushes, 
Shrubs, Bedding Plants'-Seeds
Garden Tools, Peat Moss
SUPERVALU
DOWNTOWN ONLY




FIRST TIRE SECOND TIRE
4198 20”
2w 62.97
Our widest *78'  Series tire. Fibre Glass belted 
polyester construction. Made for long hours 
of high-speed highway driving. Two polyester 
plies give smooth 'no-thump' ride. Two Fibre 
Glass belts mean extra mileage.



































As Low As 13” (650-13 Blackwall)
• Full 4 ply nylon con­
struction for strength and 
safety • Low profile 
design for good stability
• Skid-resistant tread for 
good traction. Hero's real 
oconomyl
SUPER SAFETY DOMESTIC TIRES
SIZE FITS DLACKWALL. EA, WHITEWALL, EA. ’
ie) 1
F78-14 775-14 ai.fj'i .22,1)8
<778-14 825-14 21,08 23,1)8
G78-15 825-15 , 21,1)8 23.08f,’ ‘ ‘ , r- .. Q/t r
... ,i
SIMPSONS-SEARS 
WELCOMES ALL PARTICIPANTS 















Tested by Sears on the world's 
roughest roads, Moro than a tiro — 




lire la Guaranteed egetnet 
ALL lira falluraa for th*  lit*  ofi 
the tread—ragardlaaa of Iha | 
ceuie ol failure. Replacement 
con bated on treed med, pro- 
rated egalnit current price. 2, 
Nall puncture! ar*  fixed at no 
charge. 3. Guaranteed agelnat
' Head weatoui for ipeciflc 
number of month!, it, tire i 
Wean out anytime hefnre I 
guarantee expire*,  (ha follow 
Ind dlicount allowance off 
th*  currant prlc*  will ba
। oivan toward! a teplacement
| Mentha Gaaranteed Alliainte
h Oto24 15%
1 25 to 20
1 30 and up
20% 
20%
attention Small Car 0 item: 
.’nrrnnh-Srani has UlRl.wnv Tires 
uapaiiese and Engihh Import Cara,
for Most
.Simp^n.-Seiero; Hr™ (95. P|IWI(. i:m|llirL Krbwna w,iN|| \
Park Fraa Whih You Shop Simpoono-Searo, Orchard Park, Kelowna,
CASES INCREASE
NIXON IN MOSCOW I
Details Of Trip Announced
FIXED STARE
agreements limit nuclear An owl has eyes that are fixed ‘arms, and others expanding . ® i  m i m. a 
xmarinnn »nrl coooera- m their sockets and must turn I
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI., MAY », 1971 YAGI! •
Brezhnev’s willingness to go grad and Kiev during h s Soviet 
through with the summit, begin- tour, but most of his time, oe- 
ning only three weeks after the fore he sets out for visits to Iran 
president ordered the mining of and Poland, will be spent at 
North Vietnamese ports, re- meetings with Brezhnev in Mos-
VANCOUVER (CP) —TheI Budapest Fire 
director of British Columbia’s
WASHINGTON (Reuter) — 
President Nixon will spend 
more than half of his eight-day 
trip to the Soviet Union m 
wide-ranging talks with the Rus­sian leaders in an effort to im- 
s rov e American-Soviet rela­
tions. recently threatened by the
Vietnam war. 1
Details of the summit re­
leased by the White House 
W e d n e s d a y night disclosed 
plans for a minimum of cere­
mony and entertainment and a 
series of lengthy meetings be­
tween the president and Com- 
munlst party chief Leonid 
Brezhnev.
Nixon Is scheduled to arrive 
Moscow next Monday.
e decision to hold talks for 
ast five days was inter­
ns a desire by Nixon and 
Sie Russian leaders to do every­
thing possible to reach agree­
ments to scale down the arms 
race and expand co-operation in 
trade and other fields despite 
serious differences over Viet-
fleeted a Soviet belie! that 
American-Soviet relations and 
big power security were far too 
Important to be torpedoed by 
the conflict in Southeast Asia, 
diplomatic observers believed.
LEAVES SATURDAY
The president will leave 
Washington Saturday for Salz­
burg, where he will rest and 
hold talks with Austrian offi­
cials before leaving Monday for 
Moscow.
It will be his second "Journey 
for Peace" since February, 
when he ended more than 20 
years of U.S. separation from 
China by holding summit talks 
in Peking with Premier Chou 
En-lai and Chairman Mao Tse- 
tung. .
The president will visit Lenin-
cow.
Officials were confident that 
during his visit-the first by s 
U.S. president to Moscow and 
the first to the Soviet Union 
since President Roosevelt at­
tended the war-time conference 
in Yalta—he would sign an
Policeman Jailed 
For 275 Years
VICTORIA, Brazil (Reuter) — 
A state policeman was con­
victed Thursday of complicity in 
the activities of a police "death 
squad” and sentenced to a total 
of 275 years imprisonment. Er- 
nani Barcellos was found guilty 
of complicity in the killing of 11 
men, hiding their bodies and 
practising "other forms pt viol- j 
ence.” :
division of tuberculosis control, 
Dr. David Mowat, Thursday 
reported 515 active cases of TB 
discovered in the province last 
year, an increase of 52 cases 
over the previous year. He said 
there will be increased use of 
a mobile chest x-ray service in 
communities where miniature 
x-rays are not available.
Leaves 5 Dead
BUDAPEST. Hungary (AP) 
— A fire in the top floors of a 
10-storey suburban apartment 
house Thursday night killed live 





Get a Cart Full of Savings
A erican trade and co-opera-
nam._______ ___________ j
CHANGE OF PLANS |
WEST VANCOUVER (CP) -’ 
Capilano College officials said! 
Thursday architects had to re­
vise plans for a new college 
complex at a North Vancouver 
site after the provincial govern­
ment refused to approve $1.42 
million in capital funds for the 
project College officials said 
the provincial government has 
chopped $328,000 from the re­
quested figure and is recom­










tion in health, the environment 
and the' exploration of space.







Conducted by JEROLD GERBRECHT, 
Principal trumpet player for the 
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra
Saturday, May 27, at 8 p.m.
KELOWNA
COMMUNITY THEATRE
Tickets at the Music Box
Adults $1.00 — Students 50^ 









Here's why you should get a Simpsons-Sears Polypropylene 
Premium Extra Duty battery. The polypropylene case is 5 
times stronger than old-fashioned rubber ones. Thinner walls 
mean more room for acid. Result? Plenty of power when you 
need it most.3IMP8&N^G- 3EAR3 AND SIMPSONS 9H|
Free Replacement If gjj "W
battery fails during Jb L. ’’W H




Specially made heavy duty farm trac­
tor batteries. 36 Month Guarantee. 
Vibration proof plates. Expandable 
shake-proof separators.
MARINE BATTERIES





equipped. Power to spare for all your 
boat and lighting needs. Vibration
BreHcird/
proof plates.
Carrying handle. "25.97 'cfiDj?
Ask about Simpsona-Seara Diehard .. . 
starts your car when most other batteries 
won't A proven winner.
Free Battery Installation 
and Checks.
Panco or Maple Leaf Brands.
Young Turkeys
Frozen. Ready to Cook. 
Top Quality Government __
Inspected Birds, A A"^A
Guaranteed Tender. AB JH
Average 6 lbs. 11 un jwH




10 fl. oz. tins 8<«'95c




Regular — Dip Chips — 
Salt ’n’ Vinegar — B.B.Q. 
8%-oz. box. Your Choice .. 49c
Bel-Air Brand
Cream Pies
Frozen. Just thaw and serve. Chocolate, 
Coconut, Banana, Lemon or
Neapolitan. 




starting ....... dfeV bag Bow S
Salad Dressing
Piedmont Brand. For Salads or
Sandwiches . 32 II. oz. jar 58c
Kraft Brand
Marshmallows
Jet Puffed. White, ft ft
Colored or Chocolate. for g 
Min. 10 oz. pkg......... BtP
Skylark Sliced
Hot Dog Buns
or Hamburger for XWf
Pkg. of 12........  ^8 “ *
Prices effcctivet
Friday and Saturday, May 19th and 20th
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Downtown Open Mon. « Frl. 0:00 a.m. • 0:00 p.m, 1 
Nat. 0:00 a.m. - 8:00
Orchard Park Open Mon,-Wed. •:» P-m-l
Thur, and Frl. 0:30 a,m. - 0:00 p.m.s flat 0:00 a;m. - 0:00 p.m.
We Reserve the 'Right to Limit Quantities
Auto Air Conditioning
Installed For Most Can
379«
Top In performance for real 
1 get-up-and-go power.
Check these.features designed for your comfort: Choice 
of 2 mounting positions for blower housing. New de­
sign: hi-impact molded b|ack plastic case. Automatic 
adjustable thermostatic control — plus more important 
features.
LIQUID and PASTE WAX
Your
Choice .... Ea. 177
Hard shell finish 




cars .... e. 79c
Tune-Up Kita
2.97 .a 3.97
Tune-up kits available for • 
most Japanese cars at similar' 
savings.
Automotive (IS) Phone Enquiries; Kelowna
Pork Free Whilo You Shop Simpsons-Sears, Orchard Park, Kelowna.
Mexican Grown
Watermelon
Crisp, Sweet and Juicy.
Serve lee Cold Wedges. H








Traditionally the 24th of Mayi The Dee Lake chain will not 
holiday was oeen looked on as I be open due to ice and road 
tne start of Ute spring and sum-1 conditions. There is still tots of
mer sport (isning season.
However this year with the 
very -ate season, ‘-his coming 
long weekend holiday will not 
gee near as many *port  fisher­
men out on the lakes as usual. 
Many of toe upper lakes are 
still ice covered and the access 
to others that have rteared of 
ice is blocked by either snow 
or mud. Very few of toe moun­
tain lakes above the four thou-
| Rovers Jump Into Leagce Lead 
Beethlestone Wins Pitchers' Duel
least that late for 
Lake.
The new fishing 
are available, and




ROSS PHELPS — SPORTS EDITOR 
.’AGE Id KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FBI., MAY 19, 1972
! snow from Beaver over to Dee j 
and the road up from Laving- 
ton is extremely muddy.
gand foot altitude ace open.
This leaves the lakes at the 
lower elevations to tike the 
hundreds of fishermen this 
weekend, and after such t long 
hard winter all anglers are just 
itching to get going, ind very 
much looking forward to a sum­
mer of fishing.
Local and otner laxes not too 
far away for the weekend that 
are open and fishable are, Bear 
Lake; perhaps Beaver uake— 
road in is fair and ice is going 
out; McCulloch dam; Wood 
Lake at Winfield and Wood 
Lake at Westwold.
Pillar Lake at Falkland is 
open and have had a few good 
reports from there. Salmon 
Lake out of Westwold; Feter- 
hope and Minnie out of Kam­
loops. Niskonlith out of Chase 
with some good reports also. 
White Lake out of Salmon Arm 
has been open for some time 
and could start producing well. 
Rose Valley reservoir has also 
been open for sometime, as has 
Round Lake at O’Keefe. Hidden 
and Baird out of Enderby could 
be good bets at this time. Mabel 
and Sugar lakes are also open, 
as is Echo Lake but of Lumby.
A few good reports this past 
week have come from Shuswap 
T jlre in the narrows area. Char­
les Ross, Harold Lamoureux 
and Dr. Walter O’Donnell re­
port good success there this 
week, with spoohs rather than 
plugs being the best lures. The 
ruby-eyed wobbler taking the 
most fish on surface lines, with 
the largest trout going ten 
pounds. Accommodation on the 
Shuswap will be very short this 
weekend. Water levels are rising 
on the take.
Okanagan Lake is producing 
fair numbers of Kokanee and 
some trout. Trolling out from 
the creeks that are in flood is 
a good bet at this time.
Some of the lower evel 'akes 
in the Beaverdell area are open, 
but road conditions off the high­
way are in most cases not good. 
< There is another attempt be­
ing made now to pmw 'he snow 
off the road to the -latchery on 
Pennask Lake, but he going is 
tough. An attempt made about 
two weeks ago had to he "ailed 
off as the snow was just too 
heavy to move in places. The 
fishery division is most anxious 
to get the hatchery .eady for 
the spring spawning run. Pen­
nask is a key lake in the hatch­
ery program.Texpect it will be 
the first of June at 'east before 
access will be possible to the
very few changes in regulations 
for this area. Doreen Lake is fly 
fishing only this year. Catch 
and possession limits for the 
Okanagan are the same at 10 
per day, 30 possession. Most of 
the streams flowing into Okana­
gan Lake are closed till June 
30 except the areas above the 
fishing closure signs, which are 
from one to Dine miles up from 
the lake on the various creeks. 
All creeks are in flood at this 
time.
Don’t forget to pick up a fish­
ing licence before heading out. 
It is easy to do so and can be 
costly and embarrassing to for­
get.
The largest trout to date en­
tered in the '72 Fish Derby is 
b 23-pounder caught by Toe Sall 
on Kootenay Lake. Several lo­
cal parties are heading for the 
Kootenay this weekend, after 
the very large trout this lake is 
famous for and for the ling cod 
jigging at Balfour. The cod are 
taken in great numbers during 
May in that area, and the sport 
is growing. The sport is not too 
exciting, but the meat of the 
ling cod is excellent if proper 
care is taken in dressing them.
The weather is still quite cool 
especially at higher altitudes 
so take along extra clothing 
and rain gear and have a good 
fishing weekend.
Already Games Are Crucial 
Three Teams Now Think So
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS :
Can you have a crucial base- 
jail series in May?
Los Angeles Dodgers and 
Houston Astros, p r e -s e a s o n 
picks to fight it out in the Na­
tional League's West Division : 
this season, certainly think so.
The Dodgers and Astros 
opened an important, if you 
don’t believe crucial, four-game 
set in Los Angeles Thursday ; 
night and even this early in the 
season, there was an air of ten­
sion to the game. . ।
Houston finally won it 4-3 In 
11 innings on Tommy Helms’ 
squeeze bunt. But there was 
plenty of drama before that 
happened.
First there was Don Sutton of 
Los Angeles working on a one- 
hitter into the ninth and leading 
2-0. Sutton, looking for his sixth 
straight victory, surrendered a 
leadoff single to Jim Wynn and 
walked Bob Watson with one 
out. Then, with two out, Doug 
Rader crashed a three - run 
homer to-turn the game around.
The drama belonged to the 
Dodgers next and Frank Robin­
son, who had singled home a 
run earlier' came through with 
a two-out double in the bottom 
of the ninth, sending the game 
into extra innings.
Jim Ray, 7-0, escaped a two- 
on- two-out spot in the 10th be­
fore the Astros broke through 
for the winning run in the 11th. 
Lee May reached base on Bill 
Grabarkewltz's error and pinch
SCHOOL TRACT COMPETITION
Six secondary schools in 
School District 23 competed 
for honors in a day-long track 
and field competition Thurs­
day at the City Park Oval. 
KLO came out of the compe­
tition with a team total of
373%, a 40-point lead over run­
ner-up Rutland. Dr. Knox
finished with 311% points, 
George Elliot with 219%
points,
MINOR BASEBALL
Rutland Rovers prevented a 
three-way tie for first place and 
moved into sole possession of 
the top spot in the Kelowna and 
District Senior Men’s B Softball 
League with a 24 win over Bud­
get Boys Thursday night 
• Rovers won their sixth game 
in ’ eight starts to move two 
points ahead of Treadgo’d’s Club 
13 and four in front jf Budget 
Boys. The fourth team in the
league, Willow Inn Willows, are 
winless in seven starts.
Hie league's two remaining 
undefeated pitchers locked 
horns in the seven-inning con­
test, and Dick Beethels’.one 
came out adding a win to his 
three-game winning streak. 
Beethlestone gave ap only three 
hits in winning his fourth deci­
sion, striking out 10 bat lets and 
issuing one walk.
Gib Loseth lost his first ofi
five decisions, being touched for 
four hits and striking o.it five, 
walking none. Loseth nas now 
pitched 40 innings this . eason 
without giving up a walk.
Rovers started off fast with 
Don Schneider rapping Loseth's 
third pitch of the game ».ff the 
left field fence for a double. A 
passed ball moved him to third 
and he scored as Mick Kroschin-
on a third wild pitch.
Rovers faced the ‘.to to the 
bouom of the seventh and did 
something about it. Losetn got 
the first batter facing aim to 
strike out but Dave Kroschinsky 
singled.
Tim Reiger reached first 
safely when Boys were tco late 
trying to catch Kroschinsky at 
second base on a fielder's
choice. Lignt-hitting J>m Rob-skv erounded out cnuxe. Mgm-niumg jun noi>shy grounded out. ertson, with a .152 batting av-
The pitchers took it from’------ - ■ - - ■ ■
thcre, with Becthlestone letting 
two runners get on ".he oase- 
paths. Loseth dominated the 
Rutland batters, not allowing one 
to reach the bases unt’l both 
teams did, so in the seventh in­
ning. 1
Boys, with their iast time at 
bat in the top of the seventh in­
ning, got a good start with Ed 
Sehn leading off with a single. 
Beethlestone allowed him to 
move around to third on two
eragc and iwo out, ;ingled h 
right field to score the winiV’1
run. ina
The teams now take a brl A / 
until Wednesday, playing n tlifi 
Rutland May Days Softball 
Tournament this weekend. All 
four local teams will compete, 
against two teams from Kam­
loops, one from Vancouver and 
defending champion Vernon Kal 
Hotel
Next league action vlll be 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. when Wil-
wild pitches then Pehn scored lows go against Club 13.
Kelowna Secondary
School with 171% points and 
George Pringle with 88 points. 
(Courier photo)
Five-Run Rally Wasn't Enough 
As Dairyland Takes 13-9 Win
Weather Runs Interference 
For Rutland Little League Gaines
RUTLAND (Staff) - Weather 
prevented some Little League 
baseball games from bring 
completed last week. Following 
are the results of finished 
games:
, Dion's 8, Knights of Columbus 
4; Light’s 15, Ellison Lake 8; 
Schneider’s 12, Team B 10; 
Dion’s 10, Shoppers’ Village 9; 
Midvalley Realty 14, Knights of
runner Bobby Fenwick came 
around on a hit by Watson, a 
walk to Rader, and Helms’ 
bunt.
Cincinnati, which doesn’t buy 
the theory of a two-team race in 
the National League West, won 
its eighth straight, whipping San 
Francisco 8-5. It was the sev­
enth consecutive loss for the 
Giants. .
In other National League 
games, New York Mets topped 
Montreal Expos 2-1 and Chicago 
Cubs downed St. Louis Cardi­
nals 64. In the only American 
League action, Detroit Tigers 
whipped Boston Red Sox 7-2 and 
California Angels topped Oak­
land Athletics 4-3 in 12 innings.
The victory—their fifth 
straight—moved, Houston one 
full game ahead of Los Angeles 
in the West race.
Sun Country came up with the 
biggest scoring inning of the 
game, but Dairyland put to­
gether seven innings of scor­
ing to take a 13-9 Senior Babe 
Ruth victory Thursday night.
Sun Country scored five runs 
in the sixth toning while Dairy­
land’s biggest rallies were two 
three-run efforts.
Terry Henderson picked up 
the win for Dairyland, getting 
relief help in the fifth inning 
from Reg Rantucci. Gerry Kiel- 
bisk suffered the loss, taking 
over in the third inning from 
starter Dave Wiens. Terry Rie­
ger also saw mound duty for 
Sim Country.
Brian Brooks came up with a 
three-run home run to key the 
Dairyland offensive power. 
Dairyland 123 132 1—13 9 4 
Sun Country 100 205 0— 9 4 4
Lions moved into first place 
in the North Little League by 
winning their sixth game of the 
season against one loss with a 
hard-fought 4-0 win over Kins­
men Thursday night.
Lions broke open a scoreless 
pitchers duel between Fred Ka- 
nigan and Kinsmen’s Rich Kar- 
del with three runs in the fourth 
inning and one in the fifth. Ka­
nigan won his third straight 
game of the season with a 
thyee-hitter, while Kardel lost 
his third in four starts with a 
five-hit effort. ‘
Kanigan struck out 13 batters, 
while Kardel struck out the side 
in the third inning.
Kinsmen 000 000—0 3 1
Lions 000 310-4 5 1
Kardel L and Jorde, Butcher 
(4); Kanigan W and Straza.
Columbus 13.
In the latter game, the KOC 
team was ahead until the last 
bats for Midvalley, when Bernie 
Roshinsky pounder a homer with 
two boys on bases. Darrel Hun­
ter homered for Ellison Bake.
Team standings are as fol­
lows: Midvalley 8, Dion’s 8, 
Light’s 6, KOC 4, Schneider’s 4, 
Shoppers’ Village 4. Ellison Lake 
and Team B had yet .o win a 
game.
In the Junior Babe . Ruth 
League, it was Rutland Esso 10, 
Dion’s 8; L. and D Fetch 6, 
Crossroads 6; Crossroads 6, 
Pioneer Meats 0; Rutland Esso 
10, L and D Fetch 4. Standings 
are Crossroads 8, Pioneer Meats 
7,. Dion’s 6, Rutland Esso 6, L 
and D Petch 3. Some players 
have had to be shuffled in this 
league. . .
In the Farm League, Rutland 
Pharmacy and Rutland Build­
ers played to a 6-6 tie. Dion’s 
and Rutland Sports Centre got 
four each. Wayne Grieve hit two 
homers for Dion’s.
A homer by Troy Buchanan 
iriped Stedman’s win 7-1 over 
Sid’s Grocery. McNeil’s Auto 
Supply whomped Table Supply 
124.
Table Supply was again whip­
ped by Dion’s 16-6. Craig Stev­
ens and Fred Felty homeied for 
the winners.
Rutland Sport Centre doubled 
the score of Stedmau s, 10-5. 
Robert Horning got two home 
runs for the victors, Troy Bu­
chanan one for the losers.
McNeil's Auto Supply dumped 
Rutland Pharmacy 11-5, with a 
homer by Garry Dickie for the 
winners. Sid’s Grocery trounced 
Rutland Builders 14-7, with Tom 
Brister hitting a home run for 
the winners.
Standings are: McNeil’s 7, 
Dion’s 7, Stedman’s 5, Rutland 
Sport Centre 5, Rutland Build­
ers 4, Sid’s. Grocery 3, Rutland 
: Pharmacy 1, Table Supply 0. 
। The Rutland Minor Baseball 
Association will have a dance 










Henderson W, Rantucci (5)
and Gerk; Wiens, Kjelbiski (3) 
L, Rieger and August.
Five runs in the top of the 
fifth inning carried Plywood 
Specialties to a 9-7 Junior Babe 
Ruth division win over Tread- 
gold’s Thursday night.
Treadgold had taken an early 
lead and led 74 before Special­
ties broke open the game with 
their rally. Eric Blais picked 
up the win with Terry Brum­
mett the loser in relief of start­
er Jerry Perreault.
Midvalley walloped OV 63 
15-0 in North Little League ac­
tion Wednesday night. Roger 
Wolfe won his third straight 
game with a three hitter while 
Tony Menta suffered the loss, 
allowing six hits.
Midvalley 171 222—15 6 
’OV 63 000 000— 0 3




112 05—9 6 3
304 00—7 7 7
Blais W and Henetiuk; Per­
reault, Brummett L and Popp.
FOR SALE
Business in Kelowna and District
Well established route with unlimited opportunities. 
$4,000 (includes custom built van) 
with option to obtain present stock. 
For more information
Phone 765-5993 after 4:30
CelicaST
I MORE COMPARISONS 
' R. J. Bennett’s Madly Magic, 
who reminded some Exhibition 
Park observers of the great 
George Royal with his btretch- 
grunning performance in the In­
augural Handicap two weeks 
ago, will try to invite further 
comparisons this weekend. The 
tall B.C. bred son of Magic 
Mom is expected to face about 
six challengers in Saturday’s
• 35,000-added Prelude Handicap 
over 6% furlongs, a half torlong 
longer than the inaugural.
B.C. Premier 
Opens Festival
VICTORIA (CP)—Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett Thursday opened 
the third annual British Colum­
bia Festival of Sports which 
will run until June 5,
The premier kicked off the 
event by lighting a flame on top 
of a calm erected at the foot 
of the steps leading to the B.C. 
Parliament buildings.
The torch was delivered to 
the premier on horseback by 
Billy Baker, 18, of 100 Mile 
House, the all-round cowboy of 
last, year's provincial nigh 
school rodeo championships.
The festival will' bring to­
gether more than 100,000 ath­
letes to compete In 45 indivi­
dual sports in 91 B.C. communi­
ties.
Later, at a luncheon, Mr. Ben­
nett called up the B.C, Sports 
Federation, which sponsors the 
festival, "to play a ■ending role 
in co-ordinating futurp sports 
development in our province.
Pacific 66 had little trouble 
manhandling Peoples 13-1 in 
Junior Babe Ruth action Thurs­
day.
Lloyd Kupser pitched a three- 
hitter for the win, while Darrell 
Hayes took the loss, with relief 
help from Kevin Glass.
Peoples 000 010— 1 3 0 
Pacific 66 350 23x—13 10 1
, Hayes L, Glass and Welder; 
Kupser W and Bradley.
WINNING MUCH
COWLEY, England (CP) Ray 
Goodwin has an ear for-wildlife 
sounds^ For the second year 
running, he has won a national 
wildlife recording contest with 
his tape of a snail munching a 
piece of lettuce. Last year the 
38-year-pld Gloucestershire cow­
man was awarded the £200 first 
prize with his recording of flies 
swarming inside cow dung.
Wanted Private
..... 'J- u"iuiivnw>iw»<yn^iii;mwee>|iiw*’ Hijmwwwtliwwmw
2 litre OHG 110 hp engine; 4-speed fully synchromesh transmission; power assisted front disc brakes; 
variable ratio steering gear; electrophorously applied paint for winter protection.
IMPORTED 
TEAK FURNITURE 
Living Room • Dining Room 
• Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
KELOWNA RESIDENTS
SPEND THE SUMMER 
AT THE LAKE
Now you are able to have, at an amazingly low price, 
a site for your ^Holiday Trailer for the summer.
—Less than 20 minutes to Kelowna
—Boat launching and storage.
—Clean washrooms and showers
—Large grassy sites







Let mom and the kids spend the summer at the beach 
while dad commutes to work.
ENQUIRE NOW:
REST lACRES REACH RESORT
882 ROWCLIFFE AVE. 
Kelowna




Excellent Security up to
$30,000
id









Radial tires with 
full wheel covers
Woodgralncd dash, console, steering wheel and shift-knob; 
speedometer with trip-meter; water temperature gauge; oil 
pressure gauge; ammeter; locking glove box.
If you’ve decided against electric heat 
because you were told its operating costs 
are too high, then chances are you haven’t 
looked into Intertherm’s electro-hydrbnic... 
HOT WATER HEAT WITHOUT PLUMBING
The accusation of 
high operating 
coal* la a, burden 
electric heat ha* 
had to boar. But 
with Intorthorm'a 
hot water oloclrlc 
heat, wa have man-
Chllrnll ,1IU IkiU •»,<* * •0lu’l0n 
ChltniullkiliKS prOb|0(n> our 
hsallng system follows loss ths 
principle of ordinary electric resis­
tance heat, than It doea the principle 
of economical hot water hoot.
With elmost * half million Intor-
I can only toll you with the utmost 
elncotity, that before you do any­
thing else, before you go through 
... another discomforting winter, look 
Ie simply emoting to ua th*  number Into Interthorm. Plug In models Also 
ol people who write ua tolling how available for heating Individual 
pleasantly surprised they were of ....................................
the low operating coata.
therm installation*  under our bait R
rooms. Write In lor literature. We
t*  l  r ti  st*.  won't have a aalesman at your door
And hot only la Intortharm too- th*  nest day. Just examine what wa
nomlcal, It's also the moat com-. . u. .. have ,0 •n<1 niake your own ,
fortable kind of heat you can provide decision.
for your Own family. Thof a because But do write to us today.
It eliminates cold floors end
cold drafta. And there la none . 
of that "on-agaln, off-agaln" 
typo of hoot. Just smooth, 
oven; comfortable hoot, .
Ifo oioo a healthful heat, now be- FglNTERTHERM INC. o«p’. «o<» < 
fng recommended by allorglsta atlff jsoopstk Ave. bl louis, Mo. sail® 
over Ihe notion end In Canada, forTZw-—r— 
patlenta susceptible to combustion | Bond me a mXC Brochure today, 
gooes end "tried dust", caused by I 
the hot hoofing surfaces of ordinary { Name— , , ■ , ■ —_
heating plants. ! \
And finally, It Is so absolutely! Addraaa .?■........... . .....................
cafe, a child can stull the filmiest ■
•issue and game Into th*  baoe-i City, 













550 Grotes Ate. 2 4841
Fully reclining, fabric & vinyl bucket 




‘Suggested retail price FOB Vancouver, Calgary, Toronto, Montreal and Moncton;
’■Va^.l Krlrl local freight, license and provincial taxes extrp.
Hl Tbyota cars arc sold and serviced from coast to coast in Canada and throughout the world.
KELOWNA TOYOTA LTD
. . 2320 Harvey Avenue — Tel.: 762-5203*
Boston Bruins High-Scoring Duo i •rt*  lAf 'I' । - a a This Weekend
Within Whisker Of Unanimous Picks
MONTREAL ICP) — Honors 
pit keep piling up for defence­
man Bobby Orr of Boston 
Bruins.
Orr, along with team-mate 
and centre Phil Esposito, came 
within an eyelash of polling per­
fect scores when the National 
Hockey League announced its 
annual all-star selections Thurs­
day.
The Boston pair drew 208 of a 
possible 210 points each in the 
poll conducted by the Profes­
sional Hockey Writers' Associa­
tion members in 14 NHL cities. 
The four teams which had the 
•st points during the regular 
Ison—Boston. New York 
\gers, Chicago Black Hawks 
I Montreal Canadiens—swept 
all 12 berths on the first and 
acgond all-star teams.
The voting was based on a 
system of five points for a first- 
place choice, three for a second, 
and one for a third. Each mem­
ber of the first team receives 
82,000 with the honor, and mem­
bers of the second squad $1,000 
apiece.
Following is a list of the first 
and second team selections with 
points received in the balloting 
in brackets:
First team: Goal—Tony Es­
posito, Chicago (161 >. Defence 
—Orr, Boston <208); Brad Park, 
New York (194). Centre—Espos­
ito, Boston (208). Right wing*-  
. Rod Gilbert, New York (165), 
Left wing—Bobby Hull, Chicago 
(158).
42-year histpry of NHL all-star 
teams has a longer string of 
consecutive selections than Orr 
—Doug Harvey of the Cana- 
diens. Harvey was named to the 
first team seven times from 
1951-52 through 1957-58.
Red Kelly, now coach of Pitts­
burgh Penguins, was named 
five straight seasons while with 
Detroit from 1950-51 through 
1956-57. Pierre Pilote of Chicago 
also had five straight first-team 
selections from 1962-63 through 
1966-67.
Orr earlier was awarded the 
Hart Trophy as tire league’s 
most valuable player, the Nor­
ris as top defenceman, and the 
Smythe as the best performer in 
the playoffs.
IT’S A RECORD
Phil Esposito made history of 
his own as he became the first 
player ever named to the first 
team at centre for four consecu­
tive years. The rangy native of 
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., who led 
the scoring again this season 
with 66 goals and 133 points,
blay, Montreal to; Dallas 
Smith, Boston 17; Ted Harris, 
Minnesota 13; Garry Bergman, 
Detroit 8; Rod Seiling, New 
York 8; Carol Vadnais, Boston 
7; Tom Reid, Minnesota 7; Guy 
Lapointe, Montreal 6; Barry 
Gibbs, Minnesota 5; Jim Neil­
son, New York 4: Dick Red­
mond, California Golden Seals 
4; Jim McKenny. Toronto 3; 
Doug Mohns, Minnesota 3; Bar­
clay Plager, St. Louis 3; Gilles 
Marotte, Los Angeles Kings 2; 
Dale Tallon. Vancouver Can­
ucks 2; Jacques Laperriere.i 
Montreal 2; Don Awrcy, Boston 
1; Jocelyn Guevremont, Van­
couver 1; Dave Burrows, Pitts­
burgh 1: Darryl Edestrand, 
Pittsburgh 1.
Centre—Phil Esposito, Boston 
208; Jean Ratelie. New York
116; Bobby Clarke. Philadelphia 
29; Gilbert Perreault, Buffalo 
11; Garry Unger. St. Louis 5;
Stan Mikita, Chicago 4; Pit
The annual Rutland May Day 
Softball Tournament will draw 
four teams from the local Kel­
owna and District Senior Men’s 
B Softball League and four out­
side contenders.
Martin. Chicago 3; Fred Stan-> 
field, Boston 1; Marcel Dionne,"
The three-day tourney, start­
ing at 1 p.m. Saturday with the 
final*  game stated .or Monday 
'at 6:30 p.m., will have 14
Detroit 1.
Right wing—Rod Gilbert, New 
York 165; Yvan Cournoycr, 
Montreal 137; Mickey Redmond. 
Detroit 29; Bill Goldsworthy, 
Minnesota 26: John McKenzie, 
Boston 9; Richard Martin, Buf­
falo 5; Ken Hodge, Boston 4; 
Jean Pronovost. Pittsburgh 
Penguins-2; Gary Sabourin, St. 
Louis 1.
Left wing—Bobby Hull, Chi­
cago 158; Vic Hadfield, New 
York 145; Frank Mahovlich,
games.
Willow Inn Willows of the lo­
cal loop will meet Kamloops 
Leland Hotel at 1 p.m., follow­
ed by Kamloops' Don’s Auto 
Towing against Rutland Molson 
Rovers at 1.45 p.m.
Defending champion Vernon 
Kal Hotel #ill meet Vancouver 
Central Oil Seals at 1:30 p.m. 
with the final game cf the day 
featuring Fr?adgold’s -dub 13 
against Budget Boys at 6:15
Alex Delvecchio was 
awarded the Lady Byng 
Trophy six years ago today 
—in 1966. The award is 
given annually to the Na­
tl o n a 1 Hockey League 
player “judged to have ex­
hibited the best type of 
sportsmanship and gentle­
manly conduct ombined 
with a high standard of 
playing ability during the 
season.” it was the second 
year Delvecchio had won 
the coveted trophy.
gKLOWA DAILY COTJIIBK, FIL, MAT 1», 1M1 FAOB It
Players File Grievance Protest
Against Expo Split Dbublebill
MONTREAL (CP) - John I with th*  nlaven .J
p.m.
Action will start Sunday at 
'Montreal 64; Richard Martin,111:30 a.in,, and continue «*li  day, 
Buffalo 10; John Bucyk. Boston! with games resuming Monday 
1. morning at 10 a.m.
WILL HONOR HOWE
DETROIT (CP). — Former 
hockey star Gordie Howe and 
Toronto scholar Marshall Mc­
Luhan are among five men to 
be honored Saturday night by 
tlie University of Detroit for 
their achievements. Also to be 
awarded medallions of honor at 
the ceremony are industrialist 
Henry Ford II, heart researcher 
Dr. Adrian Kantrowitz and Ar­
thur Goldberg, former U.S. am­
bassador to -the United Nations 
and U.S. Supreme Court justice.
McHale, president of Montreal 
Expos, said Thursday the club 
has been advised of a grievance 
filed Wednesday by the Major 
League Baseball Players Asso­
ciation over the scheduling of a 
split doubleheader here July 1,
In a 12-point statement, Me- 
' Hale said he is opposed to split 
doubleheaders, but there were’ 
many factors involved in the de­
cision to have both af’ernoon 
and evening games July 1 be- 
tween New York Mets and the 
Expos.
A split doubleheaJer involves 
day and night games with sepa­
rate admissions.
Consideration for the players, 
fans and the club were all part 
of the decision, McHale said. If 
the grievance is upheld, he is 
willing to discuss the matter
with tho player*  and will abide
by their wishes.
Earlier Thursday in New 
York, Marvin Miller, executive 
director of rhe players’ associa­
tion, said "that such a double­
header is in violation of the 
basic owners - players agree­
ment.” The contract, signed in 
1970, is for a three-year period,
make up game
The afternoon contest is to 
make up a game, Detween the 
Mcts and the Expos that was 
rained out April 19. The night 
game between the teams was in 
the original schedule.
flaying the July 1 game as a 
twi-night doubleheader would be 
hard on the players because 
they have an afternoon game 
the next day, McHale said. A 
doubleheader on Friday,-June 
30, or Sunday, July 2, would 
also pose hardships.
Second team: .Goal-Ken Dry­
den, Montreal (135). Defence— 
bill White, Chicago *95);  Pat 
Stapleton, Chicago *86).  Centre 
—Jean Ratelie. New York < 116).! 
Right wing—Yvan Cournoyer, 
Montreal (137). Left wing—Vic 
Hadfield, New York (145).
If a third team had been se­
lected on the strength of the 
voting, it would have looked this 
way:
Goal—Gerry Cheevers, Bos­
ton. Defence—J. C. Tremblay, 
Montreal; Dallas Smith.- Boston. 
• Centre—Bob Clarke, Philadel­
phia Flyer s. Right wing—
Mickey Redmond, Detroit 





Orr’s selection and the $2,000 
' that goes with it brought his 
total award money from the 
NHL this season to $25,250. Bro­
ken down, the total looks like 
this: $15,000 as a member of the 
Stanley Cup championship 
team; $2,500 for the Bruins’i 
first-place finish in the East Di­
vision; $2,000 for his selection 
•s a first-team all-star; $1,500 
each for winning the Hart, Nor­
ris and Conn Smythe Trophies; 
$750 in the individual scoring, 
race, and $500 for being a mem­
ber of the winning team in the 
All-Star game.
Orr’s selection, his fifth 
straight to the first team, gives 
him a total $69,875 in award 
money in six NHL seasons.
Only one defenceman in the
was the second-team centre ini 
1967-68.
Hull’s selection to the first 
team for the 10th time ties him 
with Harvey as runner-up to 
Gordie Howe of Detroit in num­
ber of first-team selections. 
Howe was named to the first 
team 12 times and to either 
team a record 21 times during a 
25-year stretch.
This is Hull’s 12th selection to 
either team, the most by an ac­
tive player.
Orr and Phil Esposito are the 
only players to repeat their 
1970-71 selections to the first 
team, while Stapleton and Cour­
noyer repeat their second team 
status.
Four members of the second 
team are making their first ap­
pearances on all-star lists—Dry­
den, previously chosen rookie- 
of-the-year, White, Ratelle and 
I Hadfield. Dryden is the first 
I rookie to make it since Orr in! 
11966-67. i
IT’S TONY’S SECOND
I Tony Esposito is making his 
1 second first-team appearance in 
three seasons. Park has been a 
first-team choice twice and once 
on the second team. This is Gil-1 
bert’s first selection to the first1 
squad.
Gilbert was named to the sec­
ond team in 1967-68. Stapleton 
and Cournoyer - received their 
third selections to the second 
team.
Following is a complete list of 
players who received votes:
Goal—Tony Esposito, Chicago 
161; Ken Dryden, Montreal 135; 
Gerry Cheevers, Boston 28; I 
Lorne (Gump) Worsley, Minne­
sota North Stars 19; Gilles Ville- 
mure, New York 14; Roger Cro­
zier, Buffalo Sabres 12; Bernie 
Parent, Toronto Maple Leafs 5; 
Ed Giacomin, New York 4.
Defence—Bobby Orr, Boston 
208; Brad Park, New York 194; 
Bill White, Chicago 95; Pat Sta­
pleton, Chicago 86; J. C. Trem-
Superb Building Lots (With View)
Where Pride of Ownership and Prices Have a Common Ground 
Adjoined by Acres of Recreational Area for the Entire Family 
GLENROSA HIGHLANDS 
SUBDIVISION 
Qai f/’A rd If Dr’ve out and se'ect y°ur '°* s Vou intend to purchase and
OUUTn OT IxQlOWnCI see all the new construction on site.
Horse Trainers Like Bettors 
Never Give Up Longshot Hope
BALTIMORE (AP) - Horse 
trainers are a resilient lot. Like 
the bettors, they never give up 
hope of scoring an upset vic­
tory.
Riva Ridge, being hailed as 
the first Triple Crown winner 
since 1948 and already de­
scribed in "super horse” terms, 
hasn’t scared the opposition in 
Saturday’s 97th running of the 
$l50,000-added Preakness Stakes 
at Pimlico..
The Kentucky Derby winner 
and stablemate Upper Case are 
rated even-money in the pre­
race odds, and conceivably 
could leave the gate as an over­
whelming 3-5 choice.
Still, seven rivals will oppose 
the Meadow Stable entry, and 
trainer Del Carroll of Bee Bee 
Bee explains why:
"Riva Ridge was probably the 
easiest Derby winner I’ve seen, 
and I have a lot of respect for 
him. But most horses get beat 
sooner or later, and you don't 
' know if you don't try. That's 
what makes horse racing,”
DEFEAT UNLIKELY
Carroll concedes, however, 
thot Riva Ridge “isn't likely to 
get beat at equal weights right 
now."
Each starter In the 1 J-16-mile 
Preakness will toto 126 pounds 
and if all nine go Lo the post al 
5:40 p.m, EDT, the winner will 
receive $137,300 of the $189,000 
gross purse.
Upper Case, with Ray Brous­
sard up, will break from the No. 
2 post while Ron Turcotte will 
take Riva Ridge from the third 
slot, Inside both, on the rail, 
. will be Joseph R. Straus' No I.e
Hace, the Derby, runner-up, and 
jockey Phil Rubbicco.
Trainer Homer Pardue was 
happy over No Lc Hacc's rare 
jxile )x>sition, The colt broke 
from the No, 17 jxwt in the Ken- 
MW lucky Derby and won the Ar- 
kansas Derby after starting 
from Ggtc No, 12.
Lucien Uturin, trainer of the 
Meadow Stable entry, joked that
he would have preferred the No. 
1 and No. 9 post positions, "so 
we could shut everybody off at 
the start.”
KEY TO MINT NO. 5
The remaining entries and 
their jockeys, in post position 
order beginning with No. 4, in­
clude William and Joseph Stayo- 
la’s Freetex, Chuck Baltazar; 
Rokeby Stab’Js Key To The 
Mint, Braulio Baeza; John D. 
Marsh’s Eager Exchange, 
Eddie Maple; Dr. Hassi Shina’s 
Hassi's Image, James Moseley; 
Sally M. Gibson’s Festive Mood, 
Carlos Jimenez; and William S. 
Farish Ill’s Bee Bee Bee, Eldon 
Nelson.
The entry of Riva Ridge and i 
Upper Case has earned more j 
money than the rest of the field 
combined. I
Riva Ridge, the two-year-old 
champion of last year, has 
earned $701,210 while winning 10 
of 13 career starts. Upper Case; 
not nominated for the Derby, 
has won $232,310. ,
Key To The. Mint, which v/on 
the Derby trial and the Preak­
ness prep In his only starts 
after injuring a hip March 15, is 
listed as the second choice In 
the betting at 2-1, with No Ix> 
Race at (5-1,
Freetex and Bee Bee Bec 
were rated nt 15-1, with Eager 
Exchange, Hassi's Image and 
Festive Mood at 20-1. I
New Car
Economically
With a B, of M, Loan




Friday Until 8:00 p in. 
All Day Saturday.
BANK OF MONTREAL 
Orchard Park Branch 
Phone 763-7330
GO-CART TRACK and 
ROLLER RINK




Saturday and Sunday— 
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Monday— \ 





7:30 p.m. • 10:00 p.m.
GO-CARTS
Saturday and Sundar —




7:30 p.m. • IfttOO p.m.
R
OPEN FOR VIEWING 7 DAYS A WEEK SALESMAN IN ATTENDANCE
NOW FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!! «
BUY ONE LOT AND L*  
GET THE SECOND FOR < e
★ LOW DOWN PAYMENT
★ LOW MONTHLY TERMS.
Glenrosa Subdivision... Ideal Lots For Land Investors, 
Home Builders, Future Home Owners, Contractors.
ONLY MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN KELOWNA OR WESTBANK • FLEXIBLE FINANCING PAYMENTS TO'WiT vni ip
FULLY SERVICED WITH PAVED ROADS, POWER, PHONE, 
NATURAL GAS ,
NEW DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM (FRESH MOHN I AIN WATER) 
MODERATE YEAR-ROUND TEMPERATURE
FLEXIBLE FINANCING PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR 
INVESTMENT BUDGET
LOW TAXI'S, C ITY CONVENIENCES 
CARLE TV NEARBY
BUY DIRECT from the Developer at WHOLESALE PRICES
DON'T MISS THIS SALE! THIS IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY VALUABLE LAND AT YESTERDAY PRICES! 
Short Distance From New Brenda Mining Project and Westside Industrial Park
SUBDIVISION
DIRECTIONS TO
South on Highway 97, across^ 
the bridge at Kelowna and 
approximately one mile south 
of Westbank. Turn right on 
Glenrosa Road or Last Moun­
tain ski turn-off and watch for 
signs.
w fa
IV '■ ** 
1 <■ I 
rnrri
fl
DISTRICT PAGE Student Summer Jobs-
BqflMidy Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank 
PAGE If KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. FEI., MAT 19, 1972
Liberals To Pick
New Party Leader
’ PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) — 
British Columbia Liberals, who 
haven’t tasted provincial power 
for two decades, hold a leader­
ship convention here during the 
weekend, hoping for a political 
miracle worker with enough 
magic to put the skids under So­
cial Credit to an election antici­
pated later this year.
The race to replace Dr. Pat 
McGeer, a quiet, thoughtful 
University of British Columbia 
brafo researcher who has led 
the party since 1968, is . develop­
ing into a three-way fight. But 
David Anderson, 34, the vocal 
member of Parliament for Es- 
quimalt-Saanich, is expected to 
swamp all comers.
Mayor William Vander Zalm 
of Surrey municipality near 
Vancouver is the only other an­
nounced candidate. However, 
beer baron Ben Ginter of Prince 
George said he planned to file 
nomination papers.
The eventual winner has his 
work cut out for him. B.C. 
hasn’t had a Liberal premier 
since Byron Boss Johnson led 
coalition forces in 1952, when 
the Liberal-Conservative gov-
emment was thrown out of of­
fice by Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett and Social Credit
About 700 delegates were ex­
pected for the leadership con­
vention In this Okanagan Valley 
city, which begins tonight with 
registration and ends Sunday 
with the leadership vote and an 
evening speech by Senator Rob­
ert Stanbury, president of the 
federal Liberal party.
ENDORSES ANDERSON
Dr. McGeer; 44, one of Can­
ada’s top specialists in neurol­
ogical research, coupled his 
May 3 resignation announce­
ment with an endorsation of Mr. 
Anderson, a backbench maver­
ick in the Commons who made 
frequent attacks on federal Lib­
eral politicies.
For Dr. McGeer, the political 
cycle has come full turn. It was 
in this city’s Peach Bowl con­
vention centre that he was 
elected party leader four years 
ago, succeeding Ray Perrault, 
now MP for Burnaby-Seymour.
And it is in the same conven­
tion hall that his successor will 
be chosen.
Ratepayers' Association
To Be Dicussed At Meeting
i RUTLAND (Staff) — Form-
tog a ratepayers’ association 
will be discussed at a public 
meeting at 8 p.m. next Wednes­
day in Rutland Secondary 
School. The meeting has been
Highways Dept. 
Study New Route
1 RUTLAND (Staff) — The 
B.C. highways department is 
studying the possibility of mak­
ing Willits Road an alternate 
route to Kelowna, it was stated 
Thursday.
1 “We’re looking at the possi­
bility, but there is nothing de­
finite yet,’’ said district high­
ways engineer A. L. (Scotty) 
Freebalrn.
’ Mr. Freebairn also said the 
department is studying the pos­
sibility of widening Highway 33 
from the four comers towards 
BeaverdelL Shoulders were pav­
ed between Highway 97 and the 
four comers this year.
At birth a baby white-tailed The brown thrasher gets its 
1 name from its habit of thrash*
Will Be Hard To Find
RUTLAND (Staff)—It looks as know what careers they want 
..........to follow. They may have ideas 
about them, but ’hey don’t
though high school students will 
have a hard job getting work 
this summer.
Rutland has no large indus­
tries. There are two packing 
houses and several orchards, 
but they employ students only 
for about 10 days in July, dur­
ing cherry season. The main 
fruit season is in September, 
after school has started.
Some students find work in 
orchards or other ousinesses 
operated by relatives. Others 
get jobs in stores or other small 
businesses. Some with swim­
ming and lifesaving experience 
are hired for the pool.
“The situation doesn’t look 
good,” said Fred Stevens, orch- 
ardist and president of Rutland 
Chamber of Commerce. “Years 
ago students were hired to spray 
and thin orchards. Now this is
know if they would be suited to 
them.
“We try to prepare students 
for vocations. Part of Grade 11 
guidance deals with vocational 
planning. We try to get students 
not to restrict themselves in 
thinking about careers, but to 
consider all possibilities. Infor­
mation about the pros and cons 
of various careers is made
arranged by an unidentified
group of citizens.
A spokesman said a commit­
tee will be set up to discuss the 
pros and cons of incorporation. 
Many questions have to be ans­
wered before a recommendation 
can be made.
Incorporation has been dis­
cussed since the 1930s. At that 
time the Rutland Farmers’ In­
stitute had a committee investi­
gating the desirability of form­
ing a municipality. Rutland 
Board of Trade, now the cham­
ber of commerce, sponsored 
two votes on incoropration 
about 20 years ago, both failing. 
A. committee of the B.C. Fruit 
Growers’ Association helped 
with the first one.
B.C. municipal affairs mini­
ster Dan Campbell has offered 
to come himself or send a re­
presentative to a meeting here 
to discuss incorporating.
done with chemicals.”
Hugh Fitzpatrick, manager of 
McLean and Fitzpatrick pack­
ing house un Sexsmith Road, 
said that company will probably 
hire about 60 students for 10 
days or two weeks in July to 
help with the cherry crop. Stu­
dents must be at least 15 years 
old.
He said students could not be 
employed for the whole sum­
mer because, once the cherry 
crop is finished, there is not 
any need for them until Sep­
tember.
Similar conditions were re­
ported by Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange.
The Canada Manpower Cen­
tre in Kelowna has .et up a 
student employment service. 
However, most jobs ’isted are 
in Kelowna. It would be diffi­
cult for Rutland students to get 
these jobs unless they had their 
own transportation, could get 
rides with others, use buses or 
are willing to hitch-hike.
“The school is not an employ­
ment agency, ’ said Gordon Os­
borne, guidance counsellor at 
the senior and junior secondary 
schools here. “But sometimes 
we do get calls from employers 
looking for workers. We supply 
them with names of students 
who might be sultaole, .md they 
make their own choices.
“Many students don’t really
available to ‘hem.
“If a student asks me about 
a job, I tell him or her to apply 
to the manpower centre >n Kel­
owna, and then to contact peo­
ple they might be interested in 
working for.
*’No teacher likes to see stu­
dents dropping out of scnooL It 
a student tells me they are 
thinking of dropping out, we 
make a deal that, if they can 
find something for at least 24 
hours a week and 82 an hour, 
we’U feel better about it And 
we’ll welcome them oack with 
open arms if they want to re­
turn to school in September.
“But that isn’t /our typical 
dropout. Most want to get away 
from school as fast as they can. 
They just walk out, and we 
never see them again.'
‘Mr. Osborne said boys form 
most of the first category, and 
many find jobs in construction. 
Girls mainly fall into the second 
category.
There are several avenues oi 
help available for deserving 
students who do not have the 
means to continue. In School 
District 23, which covers oil sec­
ondary schools in the central 
Okanagan, there are 10 scholar­
ships and bursaries. Rutland 
has four more. Scholarships are
Virginia deer weighs from three 
to five pounds and is only about 
a foot and a half tali.
ing its long tall as it moves 
about in shrubbery. • ■
Th wintertime, as the soni 
sparrow creeps along on th< 
ground, it talks to itself in muf­
fled tone?.
FOUND ALL OVER
The bam owl is found on 
every continent of the world.. „
COMPLETE RENTAL 
LINE FOR 
CONTRACTORS . . . 
“We rent most everything” 








prizes for academic excellence. 
Bursaries are given to students 
with good academic standings 
who need help.
A, student assistance associa­
tion makes interest-free -cans to 
students in the school district. 
These are to supplement aid 
provided from other *ources.  
Applications should be sent to 
secretary P. P. Nessmau, 1406 
Richmond St, Kelowna, at 
least a month before help is 
needed, but shorter notices will 
be considered in the event of 
emergencies such as the unex­
pected failure of ther efforts to 
get aid. Darcy Dendy, teacher 
at Dr. Knox Secondary School 
in Kelowna, is association chair­
man.
This fund is maintained by 
donations from businesses, indi­
viduals and groups, including 
student councils.
A club has been formed of 
Grade 12 students in Rutland 




mittee will be formed to investi­
gate starting a tennis club here. 
Enthusiasts are invited to at­
tend the meeting of Rutland 
Parks Society 8 p.m. May 30 





The Highlight of our Summer Season j 
Oustanding Values in Every Department
: Sale Ends May 27th SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
SATURDAY, MAY 20, SPECIALS
Jordan To Spend 
More On Arms
AMMAN (AP) — Jordan has 
appropriated $109.9 million for 
its armed forces this year, its 
highest defence budget ever, the 
treasury announced Thursday. 
The figure marks an increase of 









32 Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre 
763-7777
Unique in Western Canada 
"Combination Art Gallery 
and Flower Shop!”
Watch for our “Doghouse” 
Specials.
Home Recipe Plan 
Takes Off Ugly Fat
It’s simple how quickly one 
may loee pounds of unsightly fat 
right in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It’s 
easy, no trouble at all ahd costs 
little. Just go to your drugstore 
and.ask for Naran. Pour this into 
a pint bottle ahd add enough 
grapefruit juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoonsful twice a 
day as needed and follow the 
Naran Reducing Plan.
If your first purchase does not 
show you a simple easy way to 
lose bulky fat and help regain
slender more graceful curves; if 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles just return the 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tried 
this plan and help bring back al­
luring curves and graceful 
slenderness. Note how quickly 
bloat disappears—how much 
better you feel. More alive, 











Entire Stock in Store 
Saturday, May 20 Only
10% off



















S hoe B ox
Shoppers Village, Rutland 765-8230
COME TO RUTLAND'S ANNUAL
WEEKEND CELEBRATIONS
MAY DAYS 1972 - RUTLAND PROGRAM - "TOGETHERNESS" THEME
FRIDAY EVENING 11:30 a.m.—Softball Game No. 5;
10:00 a.m.—Softball Game No. 10;
Concessions Opening Lions Bavarian Garden; ,
Teen Town Dance on Centennial Complex. Novelty (Fish Pond for Kiddies) Concessions Open
12; 15 p.m.—Judging of Kiddies Parade at Mar- 10:15 a.m.—Crowning of May Queen;
SATURDAY, MAY 20, 1972 shaling area (Valley Lancs Parking lot, Belgo Road)
Maypole Spectacular 
10:45 a.m.—Reg Olson MC, Rutland School
9:30 a.m.—Soccer Game No. 1 1:00 p.m.—Horseshoe Tournament, C and D Band on stage; Parade Marshaling
10:30 a.m.—Minor Baseball (Little League) Classes at S. Rutland School
11:30 sum/—Soccer Game No. 2 1:15 p.m.—Softball Game No. 6; 11:30 a.m.—Softball Game No., 11
12:30 p.m.-—Concessions Opening
1:00 p.m.—Softball Tournament Game No. 1; 
Minor Baseball (Little League)
1:30 p.m.—MC Vai Purcell, Stage Entertain- - 
ment, Thomas Zubat, Accordion
Kiddies Parade leaves Marshaling 
Area; Jndo Club Display and 
Gymnastics.
1:00 p.m.—Parade leaves S. Rutland School 
Marshaling Area
l;30 p.m.—Parade enters park; Knights of
1:45 p.m.—Pct Parade Prizes Awards Columbus Bingo, Centennial Slab;
1:45 p.m.—“The Brats”
2:10 p.m.—Adrianne Morlan 
(Wentworth Student)
2:00 p.m.—Minor Baseball (Babe Ruth); . Cold Plato Luncheon In Centennial
Reg Olson MC, Stage Entertainment 
2:20 p.m.—Brian Kabatoff (stage),
Hall
2:00 p.m.—Presentation of Parade Prizes by May
2:30 p.m.—Jack Falconer; Guitar (tentative) 2:30 p.m^—Genise Slobovinn (stage) Queen; presentation of Window
2:40 p.m.—Terry Malin Performance, Stage 
(tentative).
3:00 p.m.—Softbalr Game No; 7;
Clean Up Program—Re S. Rutland
Prizes; presentation of Theme 
Contribution; Horseshoe Touma-
2:45 p.m.—Softball Tourney Game No. 2 Svliool
, 3:15 p.m.—Vai Purcell (stage) 
3:55 p.m.—Richard Sawchuk (stage) 
4:00 p.m.—Minor Baseball (Babe Rnth) 
4:15 p.m.—Ukrainian Dancers (tentative) 
4:45 p.m.,—Softball Game No. 8
6:00 p.m.—Horseshoe Tournament (doubles) 
6:30 p.m.—Softball Game No. 9
MONDAY, MAY 22
8:00 a.m.—Pancake Breakfast, Mr. Mallach,
ment, A and B Classes
2:50 pjn<r—Alvin Tirk and Brace Bell, Stage 
Y (Instrumental)
3:00 p.m.—Minor Baseball (Little League); 
Indo Club Display
4:15 pjn*~Softball  Tourney Game No. 3
6:15 jpra,—Softball Toomey Game No. 4 
9:0(1 p.m.—Casual Dance in Centennial Hall, 
. ... Moonlighters Music
SUNDAY, MAY 21 \
2:45 p.m.—Chinese Dragon Dance; Kiddles 
Races, 11 and under; 14 and under; 
Twirlettcs Group
3:00 p.m.—Softball Game No. 12;
Minor Baseball (Babe Ruth)
3:15 p.m.—Bonanza Draws on Prizes;
“Knox Mtn. Boys (stage)
5:15 p.m.—Farm League Baseball
6:30 p.m,—Softball Final
8:30 p.m;—Awarding of Prizes, Trophies,
9:30 —Soccer Game No. 3 Mr. Lee. ChefsI Miss Rutland
MAY 20-21-22
THIS MESSAGE PUBLISHED THROUGH 
THE FOLLOWING COMMUNITY-MINDED
BUSINESSES AND ORGANIZATIONS:
Pioneer Meat Packers Ltd
McCurdy Rd., Rutland Phone 765-5142
Rutland Auto Wrecking
790 Dense Rd, 765-5109
Rutland Gulf Service
105 Belgo Rd. 765-6519
Rutland Stationery Ltd
164 Asher Rd, 765-8816
Elly's Kindergarten
290 Jade Rd. 765*8073
Valley Swimming Pool
Rutland Rd. Contractors Ltd. 765-6153
Evans Bulldozing
1130 Arbutus Rd. 765-5144, 763-4531
Table Supply








Carleton Mobile Homes Ltd.
Hwy. 97 N. 765-7753
Burnell's Turf Irrigation Ltd































TO ME... AN EX-COWKT
A ROBBER/
vehicle — -
11. Rumanian 40. Legume 
4L French*
In 'hr- 11< m during their trying adolescent
ume ' pc, i<xi; This, leads .tn problems
at home and at school,"
Ul
m


































medication should be chosen to
months.
In some severe cases removal
of a nail, or nails, with accom­
essary.

















should be delayed for second
thoughts.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feto, 18): A









and also have the benefit of
seeing the East-West cards.







































cent of a whole egg. Some peo­
ple .
preventing it or curing it, but in avoiding cholesterol.
do and waste no time getting to I














V9U COULDRTINTO , 
THS LIFE STNUB ON ] JNS RefiU
KAJZTH VERY













CROSSWORD PUZZLE TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH


























DA1MC CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's how to work it
k LONGFELLOW
Oub tetter amply stands for another. In fills sample A is 
errf fir tbs three Vs, X for the two O's, CJte. Single tett
ZQK TWODWEW
X.UDPD ZQE UQHW CQW WBNYWFGOZ.
Yesterday^ Cryptomte! MORE TERSOHS, ON TtiH 
WHOLE, ARE HUMBUGGED BY BELIEVING IN NOTHING, 
TRAN BY BELIEVING TOO HUCH.-P..T. BABNUM 
___ ■_________________' .______ :___________ :_________________________________ 1____
QUEENIE
Fungus Tough
To Get Rid Of
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Would
you write about a fungus under
the toenails?—Mrs. J. D.
Fungus, like moss in the
shade, flourishes anywhere it
finds conditions that suit it.
Fungus involvement of the
nails usually can be traced to
long-standing or recurrent fun­
gus infections, such as various 
kinds of athlete’s foot. The fun­
gus, you see, thrives in a warm, 
moist climate, such as inside
your shoes.
Once the fungus has invaded
the nail and nail bed. there is no
rapid way to drive it out,
A Word of warning:
most cases it is quite possible to
prevent it from bothering you.
This is by keeping the uric acid
level low in your blood, and this 
is primarily accomplished by
medication.
Dear. Dr. Thosteson: Do par 
akeets carry any diseases that a
human can catch? We have had
two die, and my wife and I are
having some stomach trouble
Parrots, parakeets and some
other birds are infamous for
carrying psittacosis or "parrot
make certain that it is a fungus, | ted to man.
and not psoriasis or some other
skin disease. Scrapings can re­
veal whether it really is a fun­
The fungus yields in many
cases to anti-fungal medica­
tions, of which griseofulvin is
the best known. The kind of
suit the type of fungus.
The medication must be con­
tinued for a long time, simply
because the nails grow slowly,
and the drug must be continued
until the nail has grown out
fully; otherwise some of the
fungus will remain and begin to
spread again. This obviously
means a matter of quite a few
panying medication may be nec
have advice on prevention
cure of gout?—Mrs. C. K.
By Phil Interiand!
i ‘Tell the pilot of that plane to take it to the unem 
1 nhvment office!'*
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
fever" which can be transmit
If you have any of the birds
left, have a veterinarian exam­
Well, there’s no known way of
ine them.
And better have your doctor
take a look at you and your
wife. Psittacosis acts much L!ke
flu. A chest x-ray may show
lung involvement.
It is my understanding that 
birds sold through reliable chan­
nels are pretty well screened
for psittacosis, but some, may
be—probably are—distributed
or sold through irregular chan­
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Does egg 
white have any nutritional qual­
ities? I am fond of this, and fre­
quently make a sandwich of it. I
don't like the yellow part r.s it
leaves an odor.—J.M.
Egg white is primarily pro­
tein, representing about four
grams, or 15 calories, plus a
trace of calcium. So yes, it has
nutritional value. In calories
alone, it represents about 20 per
avoid the yolks as means of
CONTRACT BRIDGE










Opening lead—«queen >of chibs
Assume you’re in six spades
How would you play the hand?
Win the club and lead a
trump. With West showing out,
you might be pardoned for
usa maj^suvbk’ths





CHANGED Wf WILL. LEFT
A TRUST FUND- QUARTER 
OF A MILLION TO YOU.
BUT TRESES A OWM TO IT— IF WBR XWJW CONVICTEP OF A Rtowd TU6 LEGACY WRI 










When you now lead the ten of 
sorry state. <trumps, West is in a
Let’s assume he discards the
queen of hearts. In that case
you discard the jack of hearts
from dummy and lead the heart 
ten next, forcing West again to
make a fatal discard. East col­
lects a trump tnck somewhere
along the line, but that is the
only, trick you lose.^
The outcome is the same if
West discards the queen of dia
monds in the diagramed posi­
tion. He gets squeezed in iden
tical fashion when you next fire
the ten of diamonds it him,
thinking this is not your lucky
day, but since the conditions
state that East has the hand he
proceed with the battle by cash­
ing both red A-Ks and drawing 
three more rounds of trumps to
produce this position:
Nor is West any better off if
he discards a club in the dia­
gramed position. In that case
you discard, a red jack from
dummy and cash two clubs to
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STONEHAM. MASS, IN 1879
WW/f SKULL AND
crosssones!
NATURAL ROCK FORMATION n fTerto de lac llicves, the Canary Islands, 
BtllEVID fOR CENTURIES BV NATIVES TO BE SO SACRED THAT 
All CAMS MKf SHORN BY FOWT/NG A HAND TOMRD
HSAYfH IN MDATION OF THE3mW FWGER
Vancouver Welfare Recipients
Aries (March 21-April 19):
Improve , your home and work
place before you involve your 
self in somebody else’s prob­
lems. You may have to skip a
personal project,
Taurus (April 20-May 20):
Puzzling expenses can be
checked out; no point in getting
upset yet. You can manage your
share of family decisions fairly
well.
Gemini (May 21-Jnne 20):
Tangible and abstract rewards
ventures. It s up to you to share
both the activity and the re­
Your sympathy goes out to an 
older or less fortunate friend.
Keep busy, knowing that your 
own welfare deserves fast, at­
(July 23-Aug. 22): Compe­
tition for your time, attention,
money comes abruptly. Think
about what you really want io
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
Prompt and diligent reactions
open opportunities for you. Sort
out personal activities; do one
thing at a time.
Leave financial games aside
You discover that your friends
are willing to help bring a coh­
erent plan into reality.
stroke of luck is likely when you
least expect it. It might be a
positive addition or save you
from some scheduled obligation.
PJsccs (Feb. 19-Mareh 20)
Try to enjoy social contacts 
sense and cater to needs of fain
ily for special consideration. See 
bickering as an expression of
BRITISH BRIEFS
Virgo (Aug l-Sept, 22): It Is' rapidly becoming a nation 
natural for you to assume lead- f watched by "Big Brothel", says
ership in the midst of general
concern. Kindness counts more
than most other boh.nvior, 1
Libra (Sept. 2,'I-Oct, 22): Trips
Labor MP Leslie Huckfleld. He
has proposed that the govern­
ment him the use of advanced
hugging devices and computer
zZKJ
FATHER TOLD THE
CANTRELLS ABOUT THE 
ACCIDENT. (feTHE FIRST
TIME HE^TALKED  ABOUT
IT SINCE FT HAPPENED.
A PBNNV FOR
I'VE SEEN


























Slow Have To Pick Up Cheques
VANCOUVER (CP>, — Fromj "If by Friday, we are left .with 
now on, city welfare recipients (XM) unclaimed cheques and you 
will have tq ptfk up their ched- j figure that these people would 
ues In person every month, wcl-1 normally get another issue nt 
fare director Walter Boyd said ■ month end, that represents a 
here; ' । minimum of $<>0,00 and prob-
Mr. Boyd said the prciimisji,lllv « mrt,T' ■ '
tm ihol of,mailing,welfare chctp1 "That's a hell of a lot of money 
ues gne too much'room "to the, fraudulently taken from the wcl- 
guv living,to Con vou." I (arc dcpiiiiincnt each month."
1'he Vancouver eric workcis' CALLED KI BBISII'
stnkc forced the wclfaie depart­
ment to shift to direct payment 
nt cheques rather than mailing
them. During cheque distribu­
tion nt a Vancouver church last
' week only 2.500 of the
cheques were picked up 
claimed cheques will be destroy­
ed Friday,
Ml, Itoid said in an Interview 
It is likely that taa) chcinics will
I*  left unclaimed by Hiuay and
Maigaiet Mitchell, a six'ki
map (oi the Unemployment Citi
Welfare improvement
Council, said Mr Jtoyd's suspic­
ions .fraud"
"The tact )s |hu’ miiiny jxopb' 
don't know'they're' supixecd Jo 
Hick up |lieir . ch, <pn-^ "
............................... . have.,tn pick them Ard lol
* majnnty of these would tep-1of our p.-ople cwn't alfoid nr 
rment fraud. paiieu, tclension or radios,
produce peculiar result per 
hups good financial prospects, 
Pace your efforts for a more 
productive day, longer hours of 
effective contact
Scorpio (Oct. 2.1-Nov.
Consider suggestions from all
programming of a person's pri­
vate life, except on official gov-
eminent or police authority,
Homo Secretary Mark Carlisle 
says the proposals are being 
' studied seriously.
sides; a atrnnger without your
prejudices may sec things more  - Boys find 
..................... r r a e t I o n > life more difficult to face than 
। girlsv says n report by psychia- 
i tris is who specialize In ndoles- 
| cent problems. The report says
VICTORIA (Ci’i i ,After almost that hoys outnumber girls two 
five hours of dchhoralmns, i] ’f> psychiatric pntients
R,C, Supreme Court jury has/'on'Piled by the Royal College 
foiind Michael .............. ... 1
Utility of criminal' b°Vs Ino>,p ,<<> HrtlR.i
^oyejoy, 2, J of Psychiatrists, it explains that
TATER S GOT HOLT OF
TH TOOTHPASTE AG'IN
1 KNOW. PUT \ 
CUHERWfee lit*  •
The Jiliy of . tn men an I f«n 
women ptryented ihe '^uilfv vci • > 
flirt to Mi Justice It \ Voolon 
along with a recommendation’ rity device got 








The, victim was ,a pa M'ligei runty men were lording money 
ui a ■ ar driven by the deiciidenl. into their vun. Oni*  attache case
The cur failid td'round a curve stuffed with notes began to emit 
on the We .1' Saaiiti h load and clouds of orange smoke aftei 
tiiii'k' i lehqilione p,i|e, killing someone ijiiidentally activated 
i the device. Security chiefs later 
I va« i< niandcd tn May explained that the clinking or
Jt'/oi p,e.kco'rncc report andi ange vapor is designed to fill a 
jecogm-i thief s getaway car and atain 
t 'tha cash. /ielrased on his
PAGE 1< KELOWNA DAILt COUBIEM, FBI., MAT 1», WB
LET A COURIER WANT AD BE YOUR SALESMAN ... INEXPENSIVE, BUT A GO-GETTER.







NEW BUILDINGS — COMMERCIAL, RESIDENTIAL 
and RENOVATIONS
— Have many years experience in the construction business, 
both residential and industrial. __
— We built the Executive Offices of CORNING GLASS LTD. 
in Toronto.
— Also Executive Olfices of TRA1LMOBILE CANADA at 
Windsor, Ont. v
— Have been engaged in business renovation in Kelowna.
. —Good references available.
— Would appreciate the privilege of estimating your Contem­
plated Building and Renovations.
— Our estimate will include the complete job, including 
all trades, if you desire.
Phone C. Ellsworth - 762-6209
M, W. F, 259
JADE PALACE 
LAKESHORE and MISSION CREEK 
PHONE 4-4545
CHINESE SMORGASBORD 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
from 6 to 8 p.m.
PRICE 2.75 CHILDREN 1.49
CABARET
Friday and Saturday, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We specialize in Take-Out Orders 
SERVING KELOWNA, RUTLAND and MISSION 
Open Tues., Wed., Thurs., 5 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Fri. and Sat., 5 p.m. to 3 a.m.
2064.
16. AFTS. FOR RENT 17. ROOMS FOR RENT
NOW RENTING
THE LATEST IN 
APARTMENT LIVING
THE BROCKTON MANOR 
1831 Pandosy Street.





TWO BEDROOM SUITE. INCLUDES 
refrigerator, stove, drape*  aad utilities. 
Na children, no pels. Telephone 763- 
5244. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED-SUITE. 
nlc*  and clean, private bath and en­
trance, fa a private hom*.  Abstainers 
only. Telephone 7644933. 24$
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
suite, street level, locked garag*.  $143 
per month. ’Telephone 762-3215. tf
IMPERIAL APARTMENTS. ONE AND 
two bedroom suites, no children or 
pet*.  Telephone 7644246. tf
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM FOUR- 
plex in Westbank. Children and small 
pet*  welcome. Telephone 768-5162. tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT. 
No children, no pet*.  At Capri Villa. 
Telephone 763-6114. tf
ROOMS FOR RENT
BEDROOM FURNISHED ROOM 
kitchen and facilities. Available Im-
mediately. Telephone 7624124. ti
FULLY FURNISHED ROOM WITH PRl- 
vate . entrance. Gentlemen only. Tele-
phone 7W-3815. u
20. WANTED TO RENT 
RELIABLE EUROPEAN COUPLE WThI 
five-month-old boy wi*h  to rent a fur­
nished apartment. bou»e or cottage, with 
bathroom, for Juty. approximately $110. 
utilities included. Winfield area accepted. 
Pleas*  writ*  to Box $80$. Station H, 
Vancouver 3. B.C. 14T
762-5421 (May 20. 21 or 23.)
Ethel Street.





2 br. suites, W/W carpet, l\i 
baths, storage, colored appli­
ances, TV cable, drapes. Close 
to school arid shops.
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
suite, south .Pandosy area. Telephone 
7624728 after 4:30 p.m. tf 
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT IN 
Rutland. $70 per month. Available June 
1st Telephone 765-5838. M, W, F. tf
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR HOUSE- 
keeping room. Only male pensioner 





ROOM AND BOARD FOR STUDENT. 
Two blocks to college. Telephone 763-
BEDROOM WITH KITCHEN FACILI- 
ties for working gentlemen. Telephone
20. WANTED TO RENT
NEWLYWEDS REQUIRE TWO BED- 
room hous* fa Kelowna, central pre­
ferred. for July 1. Reference* top. Tele-
NICE SLEEPING ROOM. WORKING 
gentleman only. Telephone 7634148. tf 
18. ROOM AND BOARD
HOME COMFORT AND ACCOMMODA- 
tlon for retired and senior citizen*. 1348
GOOD BOARD AND ROOM FOR TWO 
working ladle*. Telephone 703-3742.
, ________________F, 8. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GENTLE-
215
SMALL ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, 
trailer or suite. Close to sawmill $80 • 
$100 per month with fridg*  only. All 
electric. Telephone 762-7618 between 8:30 
9:30 p.m. 24$
RESPONSIBLE COUPLE DESIRE 
house, with pasture for two horses, ta 
Kelowna. Rutland or Winfield . area., 
(Semi rural preferred.) Telephone 744- 
7377. 24$
BACHELOR OR STUDIO SUITE 
qulred for elderly lady, non tmj 
non drinker. Must be close ini 
stair*.  Telephon*  76S-5335 alter 
F
WANTED: TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house in Kelowna area. To bo occupied 
July 1. Please contact RCMP, Kelowna. 
24S
WANTED — TWO OR THREE BE1> 
room house. $73 to $125. Rutland. East 
Kelowna. South Kelowna areas. Tele­
phone 765-7485. 243
FIVE OB SIX BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
College area. Telephone 763-1844. 24$Lawrence Avenue. tf phone 762-0636. 245
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE





BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, all types 
BACKHOE and LOADER 
Free Estimates.
ROD KING 
769-4697 days, 769-4671 
M. W, F tf






Licenced Sprinkler Fitter 
Designs — Underground Piping 
Servicing — Automatic 
Sprinkler Installation — 
Alterations 
Phone 763-3921 




Complete Accounting Service 
Cost Consultants 
Income Tax
205 - 1139 SUTHERLAND AVE. 






Power Sweeping ♦ Playgrounds 




For Appointment Call 
762-2315 after 6 p.m. weekdays or weekdays all day. 
LOCATED ON BYRNS RD., KELOWNA
15. HOUSES FOR RENT 16. APTS. FOR RENT
TWO WEEKS 
RENT FREE!
Brand new two bedroom, 
baths, 4-plex suite. $150 per 
month. Available June 1. 
Phone Joe Limberger 




3 and 1 bedroom suites. Air 
conditioning, elevator, under 
park, free laundry. Reduction
245 for tenants 65 or over. No 
— children or pets.
762-8068
Attention Pensioners!
1 Month Free Rent for a 
Minimum of 6 Months Lease.
SHARMAINE MANOR 
HUSCH RD., RUTLAND 
Now Renting 2 Bedroom Suites 
from $150 - $160 p.m.
1 Bedroom Suites from 
$140 - $150 p.m.
KRAFTHAUS
Hwy. 33












SALES & SERVICE 
1963 Harvey Ave. 
762-3012 tf
Sundeck patio, front and back 
yards, carport, family welcome, Included in rent:
close to school playgrounds, —Stove and refrigerator 
cathedral entrance, shag car- —Hot water heating 
pets, almost new. —Garbage collection
PHONE 762-4333, 764-4912 “Water 
241, 244, 245 c.able ,.
------------- -—----------------- ---------- Paved parking
DUPLEX SUITe, TWO LARGE BED- IPt-fa wanhincr anrt rirvinw 
rooms, large living room, family size J "e wasaln8 and drying 
kitchen and dinette plus finished extra —Intercom for privacy
1. BIRTHS_____________ _
A DARLING DAUGHTER - FAMILIES 
rejoice over the good news and want 
to share it with their friends. A Kel­
owna Daily Courier Birth Notice will 
teU them right away. The rate for this 
special notice is only $2.50. Call the 
Birth Notic*  Ad-Writer when your child 
is born, telephone 763-3228.
4. ENGAGEMENTS
WALTERS — TISDALE: Mr. and Mrs. 
Louie Walters. Kelowna, are pleased 
to announce the forthcoming marriage 
of their daughter Florence to Walter 
Norman Tisdale, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Tisdale, Kindersley. Saskatche-. 
wan. The wedding will take place on 
Saturday. May 27, 1972, at 6:00 p.m.
room in basement. Very attractive lo­
cation near Peoples Food Market. No 
pets, non-smokers preferred. Available 
July 1st. $150 monthly. Telephone 763-
4695. 247
NEW DELUXE DUPLEX IN RUTLAND 
available June 1.. Two bedrooms, full - 
basement, large rec room, double fire- * 
place, wall to wall carpet- throughout
Adults Only. No Pets. 
Mgr. Ron Provost 
765-8262
tf
and heating incl. Free luaundry 
facilities, storage room. Near 
shopping and schools. Available 
May 1. One child accepted.
765-8276 or 763-3755 
tf
CONTINENTAL MANOR. ROWCLIFFE 
Avenue: on*  and two bedroom deluxe 
suites available for immediate occu­
pancy. Wall to wall carpet, cable TV, 
undercover parking, laundiy facilities, 
elevator, and a reduction for tenants 
60 year*  and over. Adults only. No 
pets. Must be seen. Telephone 763-4209. 
___________________ tf 
CLOSE IN AND QUIET, ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites. Range, refrigerator, 
drapes, wall to wall carpeting, cable 
television, air conditioning, elevator, 
covered parking and Landlord pays all 
utilities, except telephone. Adults only. 
Available June 1. Contact Manager. Ber­
muda House, 1779 Pandosy Street or
Telephone 762-3911. tf
in Calgary, Alberta. 244
main floor, large*  sundeck overlooking z-, . • i tt * *_  .
valley. Near elementary school. No pets. Centennial HOUS6 Apartments 
Telephone 765-8056. tf
ERNIE ZERON
INVITES you to view this 
south side, neat, clean and 
tidy 2 Bdrm, bungalow 
with large garage. Action 
wanted — Owner moving 
to Coast, wants quick. 
sale. Only 1 blk. to South- 
• shopping Centre. 
Clear title. Ph. Ernie to 
... 2-5232.
MOVE IN, RELAX & ENJOY
A beautiful finished 2 Bdrm, home, full 
basement with space for rec room and 
extra Bdrms. Lovely brick fireplace. Beau­
tifully landscaped lot. 4 blocks from down­
town. Bob Robinson 3-5161. MLS.
CLOSE TO VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
3 Bdrm, home, 1% baths, broaddoom 
throughout and in excellent condition. 
Large lot all landscaped and fenced, 
plenty of easy parking. Priced at $24,000.00 
for a weU planned convenient home. Con­
tact George Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
TWIN DUPLEXES
Located in Rutland, real close to shopping 
centre and schools, showing very good 
revenue. Owner may take orchard on trade. 
Call Art Day 8-5089. MLS.
SMALL BUSINESS
Have a look at this clean family operation. 
Good opportunity to put the teenager to 
work. $7,900.00 including all equipment will 
get this donut factory making you good 
returns. Call Harvey Pomrenka 24)742. 
MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™
1451 Pandosy St. *** SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY *** Office Ph. 3-4144
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
243 BERNARD AVE. -'KELOWNA
BLK. MTN. RD., RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
MAGNIFICENT VIEW — Unique floor plan, 3 bedrooms, 
2 fireplaces, open beam. Kitchen cupboards (with in­
direct lighting) and bathroom vanities are a work of art. 
Please phone Mrs. Crossen to view 2-2324 or Marvin 
Dick 5-6477. MLS.
DON’T RETIRE BROKE. 
Make a land investment now. 
I have a small orchard along 
Hwy. 33 with 3.25 acres. 
Ideal as small holding or 
possible small subdivision. 
Check this today. Call Gordon 
Davis evenings at 765-6180. 
MLS.
2. DEATHS
DUNLOP — Passed away on May 17th. 
1972. Mr*.  Grace Matilda Dunlop, aged 
45 yean, late tf 745 Wardlaw Ave., Ke­
lowna. Surviving Mn. Dunlop are her 
loving husband. Jack; one son, Russell, 
at bom*;  five daughters, Lol*  (Mrs. 
Roger Soley) of Grand Forks, B.C.; 
Gail (Mn. Derek Bird) of Kelowna. 
Linda. Meri*  and Melody, at borne; six 
sisters, Ivy f(Mn. Vera Gagnon) of 
Strathnavor. B.C.: Dorothy (Mrs. Ken 
Guttormoson) of Kelowna, Gwen ((Mr*.  
Lloyd Jackion) of Kelowna, Marlon 
(Mn. Walter King). Shirley fMr*  Les 
King), both of Winfield, and Joyce 
(Mn. Bill Elsdon) of Coquitlam; her 
mother. Mn. Ruby Casner of Kelowna; 
asverai aunt*,  uncle*,  niece*  and ne­
phew*.  Funeral aervlce for the lata 
Mn. Dunlop will b*  held from Day’s 
Chapel tf Remembrance on Saturday. 
May 20th. at 10:30 a.m, Interment to 
follow in tea Kelowna Cemetery. Day’s 
Funeral Home la in charge of the ar- 
rangwnent*. __________________ 244
FOSTER — Passed iwiy on May 17th. 
1»72, Mn. Ada Foster, aged 72 years, 
lat*  of 4489 Lakeshor*  Rd., Kelowna.
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
5 IN MEMORIAM vlew MacKenzie Manor flveplcx.j, irq XYiEiviviMMrv*  MacKenzie Road, Rutland. Two baths.
IN MEMORIAM VERSE: bedrooms, spacious living, some
A collection of suitable verse*  for ns*  chad«“ 'ye,co“e' water ”d «,rba?e 
fa In Memoriam*  fa on hand at Th*  “Section free. $135 per monte. No pets. 
Kelowna Daily Courier Office, tn Mem- Telephone 763-3472 or 769-4546. tf
located adjacent to 
' Centennial Park, Rutland
NOW RENTING
1 and 2 Bedroom Suites
WESTVIEW APARTMENTS—ATTRAC- 
tive new one bedroom suites, shag car­
peting throughout, appliances, large pri­
vate patios, ten minutes from Kelowna. 
$110 per month. Two bedroom suite 
witb panoramic view of lake also avail-
able. Telephone 768-5875. tf
oriams are accepted until 4:30 p.m. day TWO BEDROOM. FULL BASEMENT ♦ Spacious deluxe Suites
preceding publication. tf you wish staples in Rutland on Briarwood Road
coma to our Classified Counter and Refrigerator and stove available if • Air conditioning
make a selection or telephone for a needed. Close to schools and shopping
trained Ad-writer to assist you tn the centre. Children welcome. No pets. * 
choice of an appropriate versa and Telephone 764-4001*  tf
tn writing the In Memoriam. Tele- —^777^77775 ♦
phone 763-3228. M. W. F, tf NEW TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX
—--—---12------------- ------- “ unit for rent in Rutland. Wall to wall
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK CEME- carpeting. No refrigerator or atove. 
tery new address: 1790 Hollywood Rd. Small pets' welcome. Available June " 
(end) Rutland. Telephone 765-6494. tf 1st. $137 per month. Telephone 765- 






THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1972
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH ♦ 
earport on Lelthead Road. $135 per 
month. Refrigerator, range, rug. drapes, « 
water and garbage collection included. 
Two children acceptable. References re- *
qulred. .Telephone 765-5578. tf
Carpet throughout






Close to all shopping areas.
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
available. Sound proof building. Shag 
carpeting, air - conditioning, drapes, 
range and refrigerator, sauna, rec. 
room, elevator, intercom, free laundry. 
Windsor Manor, 763-7234. tf
CENTURY MANOR. SPACIOUS ONE 
bedroom suite, colored appliances, wall 
to wall drapes and broadloom, cable 
TV. No children or pets. 1958 Pandosy 
Street. Telephone 763-3685. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITES AVAILABLE 
in new sixplex. Carpets; with or with­
out refrigerator and stove. Centrally 
located. Rutland. 769-4394 or 769-4205, 
■   tf
AVAILABLE JUNE 1. FULLY FURN- 
ished. one bedroom suite in new home, 
with separate entrance, wall to wall 
carpeting. All utilities paid. Telephone
763-3633. tf
FOR RENT, FURNISHED TWO BED- RESERVE YOUR SUITE NOW 
room trailer at Trojan Villa Trailer
Court. Middle age or older, abstainers Tclenhonc Managerpreferred, no children please. Telephone ‘vacuum- raou*̂
p m64*’• In,erv,ew’765-9133 or 762-0928 
tf
B.C. Surviving Mrs. Foster are seven 
daughters. Peggy (Mrs. G. Harbaren- 
ko). of Grand Centre. Alta.. Gladys 
(Mrs. G. Smith) ol Victoria. B.C.; Wil­
lis (Mrs. T. Corbett) of Edmonton, Al­
ta, i Norah (Mrs. G. Waiters) ot Ed- 
rnooton, Eileen (Mra. Paul LaRue) in 
Okanagan Mission. B.C.i Violet (Mrs. 
W. Bass) of California and Dorothy 
(Mrs. D. Longacre) ot Calgary: 17 
grandchildren and one great grand- 
‘ child. Her husband, William, prede­
ceased In 1966. Funeral aervlce will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Saturday. May 20th. at 1:00 
p.m.. with Rev. Donald Kidd oHiclat- occupancy. Three bedrooms on main 14f)0 CORONATION AVFfag. Interment fa the Kelowna Come- ATTENTION ALL MEMBERS OF THE noor carport and full basement. Tele- l-UKUPiA1 IVIN AVD,. 
tery. DW’s Funsral Hom*  is tn charge Separate Swingers Club! All activities phone 7634*15.  tf KFI OWNA
•t the arrangements. M4 for the Victoria Day Weekend ar*  can- -------------- ------------------------------------------------- Ikr.L.WViNA
!- celled. Our next social will be June 3. TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND qn_pinl„ j-i, 1Y- q herirnnm
YAGER — Mr*.  Agnes Stewart Yager. por information regarding thia club fourplex, Carpeted throughout. Avail- opaciOUS, deluxe .1 Dea room
nt 390 Wardlaw Ave. P* ’*̂ ,  »'*«  « lor divorced, separated and widowed able June 1st. Telephone 765-5506 after family apts. in gardcnlike set-
Kelowna. on May 18, 1973. at tn*  axe people, and singles over 30, writ*  P.O. 5:00 p.m, tf tine
ot 63 years. She Is survived by her n0„ «3j Kelowna 2«---------------------------------------------------------------loving husband Jacob of Kelowna, also ----- ------------------------121 THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. AVAIL-
on*  son. 8t*wart  of Toronto.thre*  grand- RUMMAGE SALE - INSTITUTE HALL, ?bl® 1,t clo,‘ *°  "C*1<KI' ,n ”!!*•  
children, on*  brother John Borland In Lawrenc*  Avenue, Gomi used household Jj??’ month, Telephon*  765-
Scotland, also surviving ar*  two sister*  articles and clothing, Saturday, Mnv s**l, ______ ______________________ If
..Ri'.'if. %.m«.T'diervkel 20 1 p m' 2M BRAND NEW FOURPLEX UNITS IN
! ’ *0.  "Lom v»»r*wm  be ntunn wnv ■AmTnr.iv r- Rutland, ottering two . bedrooms, l!iforJhe late Mn. eb* BINGO EVEBY SATORDAY, ST, baths. air conditioning. Available June
held from Th*  Garden Chapel, 1134 Her- Joseph a Hall, Sutherland Avenu*.  Spon- 1 765-621*  tt
■ nard Av*.  on Saturday May 20, at 10:30 sored by Knights of Columbus. F. tf —------------ !—■—........... ............ ......................
a.m. with Th*  R«v. David Stewart of-------------------------------------------------------------- -- two BEDROOM SUITE WITH BASE-
flclating. Cremation will fallow. THE ment In duplex at 345 Clarissa Road,
GARDEN CHAPEL FUNKRAI. DIREC- ]], BUSINESS PERSONAL Rutland. $123 pci month. Telephon*  764-
TORS ar*  entrusted with th*  funeral ----------------------------- -------------- —...... .. 4257, tf
NEW TWO BEDROOM, 1V4 BATH.
fourplex In Rutland, acroaa from achool.
KELOWNA PUBLIC LIBRARY Available June 1. *1SO  and $155 per
Board Room 
8 p.m. — Admission: FREE 
All Welcome 
Instruction in T.M. begins 
May 27 and continues to May 30 
247
month. Call Joe Llmberger at 763-2338.
or Collinson's 762-3713. tf
NEW RUTLAND DUPLEX—TWO BED- 
rooms, full basement, wall to wall in 
living room and bedrooms, carport. 
Ready by June 8, Telephone 765-3836. 
__________________ 248 
DUPLEX FOR RENT. IMMEDIATE












Convey your thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
144 BOOKKEEPING FOR SMALL BUSI. 
’ nesses. evenings and weekends. Tele- UNITS IN FOUR-
nhnne 764-7)«n tf Plex' 1° w*11 carpet. Refrigerator-------------- " *nd  atove in one unit. Telephone 765- 
9071, »
MATURE YOUNG LADY WANTED TO 
share a furnished house on beautiful 
private lot near the beach, Reasonable. 
Telephone 764-4739 after 5:00 p.m. tf
COLUMBIA MANOR, 1919 PANDOSY. 
One bedroom suit*  with stove, refrig­
erator, drapes and wall to wall carpet. 
Cable TV. Available June 1st. Tele-
phone 762-8284. tf
DELUXE SUITES IN KELOWNA’S EX- 
elusive concrete and steel high rise 
apartment. Maximum safety and quiet­
ness. Telephone Roth Tower*.  763-3641, 
_ ______________ _ ___________________ y 
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED 
one and two bedroom units, close to 
Vocational School, college and shopping 
centre, Reasonable rates. Sunny Beach
Resort, telephone 762-3567, tf
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM APART- 
menta, wall to wall carpeting, cable 
television, refrigerator, stove, drapes 
and washing facilities. Apply 762-2688, 
after 5; 30 762-2926, tf
LOMBARDY PARK^PAM'MENl'S 
have a large on*  bedroom suite vacant 
for Immediate occupancy, Very quiet 
with spacious lawn*.  Telephone 7t)3- 
5061 tf
ONE BEDROOM, FOUR. ROOM 
ground floor aulte. opposite library. 
Fridge, stove. Rent $90.00 per month. 
Available June 1. Telephone 762-28171
after 5 p.m.. ,762-0309, tf
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS! Choice location on north endt 
Thacker Dr.! Lovely new home contains 3 brms. with en­
suite plumbing in master, walnut feature wall in LR with 
FP and off the dining area a sliding glass door opens to 
over 300 sq. ft. of sundeck. Home area 1326 sq. ft. Full 
basement with FP. Large lot. Asking $39,500. MLS. To 
view please call Vern Slater at O. 2-4919 or H. 3-2785,
CLOSE TO LAKE — EXCELLENT VIEW — A three bed­
room home with full basement, 3 years old, fireplace, w/w 
and drapes in LR. Stove, fridge, atito. washer and all for 
$25,500 with good financing available. This house must be 
sold. Call Ralph Erdmann at 2-4919 or res. Winfield*  766- 
2123. MLS.
GLENMORE AREA — Quiet location, double fireplace, 
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, rec room, carport, sundeck. All 
this for $27,900 full price with 614 % mtge. Price includes 
almost new fridge, stove, washer, dryer and all drapes 
and curtains. Excellent value. Please call Ralph Erdmann 
at 2-4919 or res. Winfield 766-2123. MLS.
MISSION — CLOSE TO SCHOOL in area of all new homes. 
Only 3 years bld, 1330 sq. ft., full basement mostly de­
veloped, large covered sundeck, fully air-conditioned, 
garage, carport. Large half acre lot with many shade and 
fruit trees. A real good family home. Please call Ralph 
Erdmann at office or res. Winfield 766-2123 collect. MLS,
WINFIELD — ULTRA MODERN NEWER HOME — If 
you are looking for a home that is different you must see 
this one. A good family home with 4 bedrooms and*  2 
bathrooms. Living room has 16’ ceiling. Only $5,000.00 
down will handle. Please call Ralph Erdmann at office 
or res. Winfield 766-2123 collect. MLS.
HEY!! LOOK ME OVER! I'm spacious (3 BR), only 2 
years old, smart looking, well built, and sit on rise with 
good view, in sewered, Westbank subdivision. I'm' con­
veniently close to both sclv'ols, and a stroll to shopping 
, area. About $4,000 will see you in. My owners HAVE to 
move. Call Dick Steele 768-5480, Exclusive,
5 ACRES IN WESTBANK - With 7 year old house. Good 
domestic and irrigation water. Acreage in alfalfa and 
grass, some fruit trees. Suitable for few animals. Beauti­
ful unobstructed view overlooking lake, could be an excel­
lent subdivision site. Asking $33,000. $17,000 will handle. 
Call Dick Steele 768-5480, MLS,
QUALITY AND PRICE CONSCIOUS? Very fine 3 BR 
home, beautifully maintained In Glenrosa. Ensuite in 
master BR. W/W up, Dining room phis eating area in 
kitchen. RI plumbing in full basement. Fireplaces up and 
down, “Well” priced at $25,000, terms. Call Dick Steele 
768-5480. Exclusive,
VIEW HOME IN RUTLAND. 
Indoor-outdoor living in this 
3 bedroom deluxe 1240 sq. ft. 
split level home. Living room 
has wall to wall carpet and 
fireplace. His and hers paved 
driveway. Beautifully land­
scaped*.  This home is in im­
maculate condition. To view 
call Otto Graf evenings at 
765-5513. Exclusive.
MUST SELL. Vendor has 
moved and needs money to 
buy a business. 4 bedroom 
home (2 down and 2 up). 
Carport, rumpus room. All 
landscaped. % mile to 
schools. Quiet traffic area. 
Asking $21,000.00 cash to 
mortgage $11,000.00 or try 
lower down with secondary 
financing. Payments on ex­
isting mortgage $106.00 PIT. 




429 Hwy. 33, RUTLAND 
PHONE 765-7704
Evenings:
Bill Haskett ...... 764-4212
GET YOURSELF 
STARTED
... on a home. Good family 
home on Parsons Road, 
$17,800,00, Large living room 
with feature wall. Large eat­
ing area in cabinet kitchen. 
2 bedrooms, full bathroom, 
full basement. Requires only 
stucco on outside, MLS.
ROYAL TRUST '
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
TWO BEDROOM' SUITE NEAR COl7 
lege. Wall to wall carpet, refrigerator 
and itovo included. $125 per month. 
Available June 1st Telephone 762-787.1 
_ _______ __ _ if 
BIUGIIT, NEW. TWO TlEDnOOM 
fourplex suite behind . Four Seasons 
Motel. Carpets, cablnvlaion. Available 
Juno 1, $130 monthly. Telephone 761- 
7123.______________________________ 248
NEW ONE BEmuiOM BASEMENT 
suite, private bath, utility room, full 
kitchen cupboards, garden apace, Ho­
iked nr elderly couple only apply, Tele-
SEE WEST KELOWNA ESTATES TODAY: 
Call us for maps and prices."Central City MANOR"
1980 Pandosy St,
One and two Bedroom Suites 
available for occupancy.
AU suites supplied with, Elec­
tric Range, Refrigerator, Cable 
TV, Air Conditioner, Drapes, 
W/W Carpeting, Laundry facili­
ties on each floor. Ample park­
ing,
This apartment block is loc­
ated In a central locution. Close 
to downtown, hospital, parks 
and lake front benches.
Phone 763-5147 
m; w, f tf
*







Many VLA Sized lots
Domestic Water
Paved Roads
5 Minutes from Downtown 
Prices from $4,000,00 (o $6,000,00,
N. Russell
W. B. Roshlnsky - 
C. A. Pcnson ......12. PLRSONALS two'Tedroom duplex close to
HOOTENANNY YOUNG PEOPLE 25 xvallabte4 J^nTV^TriepfainJ 7W-M4L 
years and under. Inriudlng hlxh school 4u,,e *'  T,,e(,b,,ne W
and teen-axe. ar*  you interested In per- 1_____ ---------------- ----------------- ---
a
7<m.Htq forming? W*  ar*  going to product * FRESHLY DECORATED, TWO RED- 
Hootenanny at th*  Kelowna Community room duplex unit at 360 Taylor Road. 
M, W, ru Theatre. Mostly folk, country, rock and Rutland, lit*  monthly. Telephon*  762- 
.......................bll,f"' s!n«lr’> W»» •"'f xroupa, 3713, daya, ’ tf 
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION - DEEP singlnx and Instrumental. Vli want "L'.'.r'*,,;,,',:,',  
satisfaction comes from remembering peopl*  from Kelowna and surrounding JUST (.OMI LETED, WO BEDROOM 
denattxd family, friends and assoc ales fven „ l#r „ Vwnon lnl) Ven. duplexes In Rutland. Wall to wall car- 
with • memorial «IH t<> <h*  »**rt  tkton. Professionals, semi-pros and amn- P»‘- Telephone 763-
Foundation. Kglowna Unit. P.O. Box tours ar* all welcome. You ar* invited w 762-3313______________ _____ 249
m...... ... ...... ......................................... ’ PieetfaX at the 'Hh^y FURNISHED HOME CLOSETO
THE CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY Ke,“^n"wA,r*t"l beach. For rent for 9-7 week*  In July
gratxfulty accept* donation* In memory p.m. Friday. May 19. Wer* hayfag |( Au|ull MMi Tekphon* 764-7176. 
St fared ones, to further research In •» •" «>••» *• «'•"*’« < . » 245
wswtM cancer. Contart Box 10. Ok- Um* (ar ><Klr Frtday night dat*. 2(4 -------------       -
SZStn MImSc Th. F. ». tf Yi~ TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX. CARPET.AUCOIIOUCS ANONYMOUS - WRITE Mndfck. large yard. Near schools. Av-
P,0 Box 387. Kelowna, B.C, Telephone ai|»hia Max 15 Telenhon*  76341.15. tt
745-M35. 7M50V or 7654913. in Wlnlleld
451 Leon Ave,
phone 703-4973, 247
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS I 
DIRECT 763-3228
ONE BEDROOM UNFUIINISIIEII 
suite, sell contained, ground floor with 
verandn, Close In, Mature Indy pre­
ferred, 11(10 per1 month, Telephone 761- 
4794,___ ' 245
winfuTld 7- ~uN»wiiumiKb two 
bedroom suite, With or without stove 
and relriserntor, Adults only, Telephone 
765-6518. _ •<
two‘“bedboom suTriF Tn “new 
housei wnll tn wall cnrpellnu, private 
entrance. ' $141) per month, utilities In-
DIRECTION: Hwy, 97S to Westside Road, take WcHlulde 
Rd, to Bcnr Creek Road and follow signs.
ri"4 >7
7*41107.  la there a drinktag problem TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, CARPORT. 
In your homa? Contact Al-Anon al 76J- 739 Klngswny Street. 8150 per month, 
M75 or 763-67M. tf Available Jana I. Telephone 763-39M, tf SHERWOOD MANOR
Comer Ellis Street and
eluded, Telephone 763-5459, tf
----------- ------------------------------------ - ELECTROLYSIS — GENTLE. SAFE. HOUSE FOR RENT WITH OPTION 
* exioizieiiekiT* -------------- faadlrally approved method. Highly- fa buy. Thre*  bedrooms, wall Io wall
A. ENwAUkMKNTS qualified operator with many ytara *x-  carpet, carport, T*lephon * 7634071, If
BAYWARd”-*̂WANGIXR: X»* <H'*h*GM^ b7t>«a“*U<*'  **W  WALKING 'DISTANC«|^CAPRI ’ AN?)
Mr*.  Fred J. Hayward nt Oyama ar* ---------------------------------- - ------------------- -------- downtown, ground floor duplex unit. Two
pleased \to Muiwnc*  the engagement bedroom*,  carpet throughout. 7654111. If
dwataw ‘lUlrid. Ydnc? Mo tkvan*A r TO<)?BED|ii^Ourm3id ASHER
'Wangfar.’aon *4  Mr. and Mrs. Tony l.()ST~--~NKAI.P(iiNT“lilAMKSE MALE mm' A'* “*bl* ’’“"j
Wangter t4 Oyama, 24$ cal. nam*  "Panda", two yeara old. No ____________
as-JrtUSS'.JSl fa- ak$- mnt 
.. ESX,............. ... « ...inimT .VTC children or „<-u.
petlag in living room and master bed-
Rosemead Ave.
DENS AND ONE 
BEDROOM SUITES
Intel coin, , shag rugs, air
conditioned, Utilities Includ­
ed, covered parking. No-
meet •< ttetr elder daughter. Gillian
Trooxwo Ie Gardea Stewart McKactMwa. 1A. ANNOUNCEMENT•M «f Mra. KMaaM*  McEachern and _.“L
the ttt*  Chatten McKsctwr*  tf NeUea, 
H.C. n* . waddtag win <ak« ploc*  A«t-




S n,in. to 0 p in. daily,
room, range. 1$ ruble foot froat-frt*  rr- 
frixeralor. drapes, laundry facillBea. AU 
MlbtlM tactaded In rent. AvailaM*  Jun*
PHONE 762-0861
tf
1. Telephone 7654964. tf HALF A MONTH FREE RENT — NKW — apartment*  fa Rutland. Detux*  far**
BRAND NKW TWO REDItOOM DUP- On*  and two bedroom suites, All shag 
lex In- Rutland, Walt to wall rarpetlnx, rarprted, atr rondttlonrd. Available 
(nil basement, rarpott. Telephone' 711'" May 15, Telephon*  TtiJ-JUU,' 
..  , . ” K^OX^L^'OR^
HKVRYHAND — PAYNTFRi Mr. and 
Nra, Mautte*  U R*xyiM|  tf Kahmaa 
ar*  tfeawd fa annouiu*  ih« mracemmr 
tf iMkr *M»st  dauxbler. Mura Louis*  .... ■■fa Job*  VliBiam Paynter, only s*»  tf I lf4lCllCI5 al0tCl. 
Mr.... Mr*.  Jnba - Paynter "tf I VI UNON » < ’ 
Htflkaak- WodWag plans t*  b*  asnrun * a * ■ i- . I.akssbor*  desert. Telrpboss Intercom
•**  •* ’*.  । |Ul I IM1 78*414.  »S WM»I» «• TQ4$7«.
111.1,1 IURM8H4T) OSE AM) TWO drape*.  TV rnWt,
bedrnom umu with kilf heneU*«  < in- hitMidloom, «tovalr>r»
it ..........
M'A< KH S 
trlrlgeralvr. 
balrrmy and
1*55  r*n«1<wv  . Siteel. Tele-
If
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE TO 
Shops Capri, Brookside Manor. Avail­
able Immediately. Telephone 7634114.
_ ___. ...... ;.. / _ ; _ w
FuriNlHllED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room unit with kitchen By the day or 
week, Golden Bands liesort. .IM*  Watt 
Road. tf
i-oifFORTABLir FltRNIiiHED " AC- 
rommodallon, downtown fnr business 
Ki<I*  willing 10 »hgi«, Telephone 7*:)'
3040, tf
NASSAU HOUSE. DELUXE ONE |IF.D- 
room suite, very quiet and clow In, 
Adult*  only. Contart Manager. Hullo IM,
1777 Water HUeet, tl
SUTHERLAND MANOB, HPACIOim, 
rntpeted. on*  bedroom suites Cable 
vision. laundry and drape*  inrloded 
Apply ■! 5(9 Sutherland Avenue, II 
»» PER MONTH. TWO IIUliluioM 
*par1inrnt In .IbtlUnd, HrirUeniinr And 
Motr InrludM. No jwla. Jun"
1.1 Telephone tel71». I
THE SYt'AMOlir. 
apartment. *176  per 





104. 17*  Pandney 
tf
IT JUST HAS TO BE A GOOD BUY 
Only 2' j yeni» old, 4 Ix'ilntoin spill entry homo, 2 flip.
places, 2 bathroonifi, cni’|K>rl, sundeck, carpet and reduc­
ed to $22,800.00, Good icinis with monthly payniciils of 
only. $137.00 P.I.T. Vendor may consider 2nd mortgage. 
MLS.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
’’ESTABLISHED IN 1902”
364 BEHN MID AVE, > DHL 76??I27
Jnhn Bilyk 763-W> Dai nd Tai ven . 76 :-24H« 
George Martin .. 763-7766' Lloyd bafoe1.... 762-3887
SMALL BU I’ NEAT:
Older hoine completely reno­
vated Inside and out — new 
wiring — pew plumbing, See 
this one today. Call Grant 
Davis for further neat parti-, 
ciilars, 762-2840, evenings 
762-7537, MLS.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE \ 





We arc offering a very fine 
3 bedroom home on 1.2 ncrca 
with 550 ft. of lnke»hore. Thero 
in little if anything to compare 
with this, and thin property Is 
priced to ri'll at $48,000, Flnanc- 
ng available. Only 12 minutes 
Him Vernon. For mote details 
wiTtr John Vooinnnlh at 
Goodwill - Buininlnn Really, 
3004 • 32nd St., Vernon, B,C, 
244
21. PROPERTY FOR SALL
762-3713
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY — 2:00 to 6:00 P.M.
MOUNT-VIEW — 3 miles from Rutland centre on 
Highway 33. Watch for signs.
REALTOR IN ATTENDANCE: ROY PAUL
RESIDENTIAL
REVENUE - THE BEST 
BUY IN KELOWNA — lo- 
cated on the corner of Glen- 
more St. and Wilson Ave. 
and priced at only $26,900. 
Over 1400 sq. ft. on the main 
floor with 3 bedrooms. Fire­
place up and down. Self- 
contained 1 bedroom suite 
down. Walk to schools, 
church and shopping. This 
won’t last — act now. Call 
Clare Angus at 7624807 
evenings. MLS.
QUIET PRIVACY IN LAKE- 
VIEW HEIGHTS - this is 
truly a prestige home built 
by one of the best builders in 
the area. It offers many 
extras such as formal dining 
room, ensuite plumbing and 
large covered sundeck. It is 
only 2 yrs. old and is fully 
landscaped. The owner has 
been transferred so it must 
sell. Call Harry Maddocks at 
765-5155 days or 765-6218 
eves. MLS.
CHECK THIS ONE — a 
good well cared for family 
home — 3 bedrooms — W/W 
carpeting — 2 fireplaces — 
sundeck — carport — all 
fenced and landscaped with 
underground sprinklers and 
all turfed. Flowers, roses, 
shrubs, etc. Payments only 
$154 per mo. including taxes., 
Yours for only $24,400. Call 
Frank Ashmead at 765-5155 
days or 765-6702 evenings. 
MLS.
MORTGAGES St APPRAISA
EXCELLENT VALUE - tn 
this new 1144 sq. ft 3 bed­
room home with covered sun­
deck, fireplace and deluxe 
finishing throughout. Very 
well priced at $24,500. Call 
Bud Dalley at 765-6959 eves. 
EXCL,
FAMILY HOME — centrally 
located in Glenmore on a 
quiet street just a few 
minutes from downtown. 3 
bedrooms up 1 down — 
roughed in for plumbing in 
basement. Full price $24,000. 
Call Wilf Rutherford at 763- 
5343 evenings. MLS.
CLOSE IN — REVENUE — 
up and down duplex, 2 large 
bedrooms in each well plan­
ned suite, large yard, fruit 
trees — live on the ground 
floor and let the tenants pay 
for it, or an excellent return 
as investment. Full price 
$21,000 — 814% financing 
available. Call Dave Dein- 
stadt at 7634894 evenings. 
EXCL.
NORTH SIDE SPECIAL - 
at $14,950. A 3 bedroom home 
that can be purchased with 
small down payment and 
close to all facilities. Call 
Ernie Donnelly at 762-2558 
evenings. MLS.
S - Darryl Ruff - 764-7536
KELOWNA - 483 Lawrence Ave., 762-3713 
RUTLAND — Shoppers’ Village, 765-5155
JOHN'S BEST BUY 
FOR THE WEEK
GOOD INVESTMENT PROPERTY— 
9 years old;. 2 BR. house on 1 acre 
land on Highway 97. For details call 
John Drledger 2-8939 eves, or 2-5544 
days. MLS.
GROCERY STORE: and living quarters; excellent family 
operation; business steadily increasing. For more infor­
mation call Betty Elian 769-4397 eves, or 2-5544 days. MLS.
TREPANIER: 3 BR view home in top condition; one 
level, lots of closets and cupboards; back lawn for relax­
ing and space for your own garden. Call Bert and 
Mae Leboe 767-2202 eves, or 767-2525 days. Exclusive.
ABSENTEE OWNER: must sell this 3 BR home, double 
plumbing; attractive LR, with W/W carpet; kitchen with 
eating area; double glass; $16,000; mortgage payment 
$139 P.I.T.; full price $20,000, Call George Silvester 2-3516 
eves, or 2-5544 days. Exc|us.
FAMILY LIVING: this large quality home designed for 
living plus offers a beautiful sunken family room with 
floor to celling fireplace, shag carpeting and patio doors 
onto the deck overlooking the lake. The, adjoining kitchen 
is extra Jarge and bright, The formal dining room, large 
sunken LR and 3 BR; all with shag carpeting and view. 
The full basement has roughed in rec, room with fire­
place, huge windows and sliding doors onto the patio area. 
Call Huth Young 3-6758 eves, or 2-5544 days.' MLS.
3*4  ACRES: just off HWY. 97 at Rutland turn off; permit­
ting commercial use; priced al $1)7,650. Call Mike 
Cheposuik al 4-7261 eves, or 2-5544 (lays, MLS,
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. L,TD. 2-5544
We Trade Throughout B.C.
Jack Snssevlllo 3-5257; John Walker 7694381;
Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089




446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
BE YOUR OWN BOSS!!
Turd nf working for someone?? I've got the solution. 
Inquire «lx>'|it this ld\ unit motel, phis 2 bedroom li'ing 
quin lets,; Located ncn\' Gyro Park, Year rnuiid bookings, ; 
showing a terrific return. Vendor has another biisine‘>s ' 
ai;d Uquld like a fast sale. Please call Mis. Gerri Krlsii1, 
da) a, 3 l!i:)2 or evenings. ;t-|3H7. MES.
BUY AND HUH.I) ON I ASY II RMS
Only two lots left in thia athaetise development 2 blocks i 
fivijn Gyro Park and notary Beat'll. Don’t ml.ss this last i 
op|xitlu'iiuy to own one of the last remaining lots. Act 
now! Kuss tviitts available if requited. Priced nt 11,800 
nnr) S5.Mo. Ciiutncl 1-j'tk l.uii'l, dav*  :;-i!*l.)  or cvrmngs, 
2 3186, for more mformatlmi, MI-S.' 1. • < ■
, , Amlin Waricn , ■ Olirr H<im
7C-4A78 ■ 7«? .1556
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY — 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
3134 WALNUT ROAD, S. Pandosy
Adorable 7 room, 1500 sq. ft. for gracious living. Has 
separate dining and family rooms, floor to ceiling fireplace 
and many extras. Expertly landscaped by a creek. Near 
beach, bus and shops. $32,900.
REALTOR IN ATTENDANCE: BILL CAMPBELL
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAP­
ED — corner lot — is where 
this large beautiful home is 
situated. The carpeting 
throughout keeps everything 
cozy on a midnight trip to 
one of the bathrooms and 
the huge finished rec room 
is ideal for those fun winter 
parties or — use the sundeck 
for summer barbecuing. Call 
Ken Mitchell at 7624)663 
evenings. MLS.
CLOSE TO BOTH SCHOOLS 
— these new homes offer all 
you want for comfortable 
family living. One has 3 bed­
rooms, others have two. Some 
have large covered sundecks 
plus fully framed basements. 
Priced as low as $21,800. 
Choose yours new. Call 
Harry Maddocks at 765-5155 
day® or 765-6218 eves. MLS.
RESIDENTIAL
TIRED OF LOOK ALIKE 
HOUSES? — 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrodms, 2 fireplaces — .4 
acre and a beautiful view of 
Lakeview Heights. You have 
to see through the house to 
enjoy it. Call Gordon Mar­
wick at 769-4662 evenings. 
MLS.
REVENUE — CAPRI — 
beautiful 1460 sq. ft. home on 
quiet street including 3 bed­
rooms and den. All spacious 
rooms plus a 1 bedroom base­
ment suite and beautifully 
landscaped yard. Call Terri 
Meckling at 763-6657 even­
ings. MLS.
DUPLEX — fufl price $25,- 
900, renting for $260, land­
lord pays $168 per annum for 
utilities, taxes $383. Call Roy 
Paul at 765-8909 evenings. 
MLS.
LAND AND ACREAGE
ONE ACRE CLOSE IN — check this small holding with 2 bed­
room home — 3rd bedroom and rumpus room, finished in 
basement. Large workshop for one who has hobbies in mind. 
Call Sylvia Roberts at 765-6936 evenings. MLS.
ORCHARD OR SUBDIVISION — 3 lots available: $7,000 down 
will handle — 2 - 5 acre lots $17,000 each — 1 - 6 acre lot 
$20,500 — or reduced for 16 acres. Domestic water, fire pro­
tection. Ideal small holdings at a reasonable price. Call Andy 
Runzer at 7644027 evenings. MLS.
RANCHETTES — new small acreage subdivision. Paved 
roads, irrigation water. Realistic price® on easy terms. These 
lots call for action NOW!! Get first choice. Call Fred Kyle 
at 765-5155 days or 765-8804 evenings. MLS.
Mary Ashe 7634652, Joe Limberger 3-2338, George Phillipson 
.2-7974, Blanche Wannop 24683, Ron Wilkinson 3-6755, Frank 
Hauk 24562.
THE LEADER IN RESULTS
1 BLOCK FROM GYRO PARK
Lovely 3 bdrm, home, with Dining room: eating area in 
kitchen: electric heat: insulated garage: utility and 
freezer room: double windows. All this and lots more 
for only $18,500.00. Terms. EXCL. For additional informa­
tion call Gaston Gaucher at 2-5030, or 2-2463.
12 SUITE APARTMENT
All are 2 bdrm, suites, with large storage closets, gas hot 
water heat. 1 acre land, nicely landscaped, Low, low 
downpayment. Excellent return on investment. Over 900 
sq. ft. per unit. Don’t miss the opportunity of a lifetime. 
Call Orlando Ungaro at 2-5030 evgs., 34320. EXCL.
EXCELLENT LOT
This 100 x 100 level lot has excellent garden soil, close to 
school, shops and orchard and only $4,900, MLS. Please 
call Jean Acres 2-5030 evgs. 3-2927. ,
NEW HOT LISTING — OK. MISSION ’’"’I
Situated close to beach, 3 yr. bld family home with 2 
F/C fireplaces, glass sliding doors in dinette to huge 
sundeck, eating area in a delightful kitchen PLUS a beau­
tiful rumpus room with bar, 2 more bdrms., utility room 
and bathroom finished downstairs, landscaped yard — 
ALL this for only $32,950. MLS. To view please phone 
Olivia Worsfold at 2-5030 or 2-3895,
REVENUE HOME — VACANT
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION on this modern spacious 4 yr. 
old 2 bdrm, city home, with glass sliding door in D.R, 
opening to huge sundeck, Eating area off kitchen, attrac­
tive rumpus ropm downstairs PLUS an extravagant self- 
contained suite In basement, rented at $13Q p.m. A 
BARGAIN AT $27,950. MLS. I have the key, so please call 
me, Olivia Worsfold, evgs. 2-5030, evgs, 2-3895,
Luella Currie,8-5028 Ed Scholl 2-0719
Hoover -■=-
CRESTVIEW HOMES
Enjoy the Okanagan Spring in any of these fine homes 
now available for immediate occupancy. 
' 1 ,
CALMER CHES. — A three bedroom bungalow with | 
smart Spanish exterior. Features Include a double car­
port, 1’4 baths, double fireplaces, broadloom in living 
room, hail and master bedroom, large family kitchen and | 
house is fenced and landscaped. Close to schools , and 
golf course and asking only $27,960. ।
SASKATOON RD, — A charming two bedroom cathedral 1 
entry with Carport, separate basement entry\ broadloom, 
maple kitchen clipboards, large sundeck willrpatio doors i 
and roughed in plumbing in basement. For only $21,400. ।
.NASSAU CHES. -- An Idea) family home with main floor 
men of 1245 sq. ft, consisting of three large bedrooms 
(all carpeted), bath, laundry room,' large living room 
and family kitchen with patio doors adjoining a lOxM 
ft, muideek. The full basement has mi additional Wm 
k<|. ft. of piuffUhioiially finished area including a 12x22 fl. 
family room wi<h fireplace, a large bedrpom and full 
bath, The house is air conditioned, landscaped and close 
to M’hixils and golf course, \ I
FOR ALL Till-. DETAILS ON THESE HOMES
( ALL DON WALLINDI R 763-6066
1 OR CRES1V1EW HOMES 763-3737 
1 , . , , 248
- 21. FROPBRTY FOR 3A1.1
WR “ALWAYS OPEN SATURDAYS!”
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, MAY 20th 
1-5 p.m.
1616 Lambert Ave., Glenmore
Don’t miss seeing this lovely view home with its attractive 
landscaped lot. Only $27,900. Exclusive.
Harry Rist In attendance.
For Free Transportation — Call 762-3146
“HOSPITAL!”
Just Listed. Older home close to hospital. 5 BEDROOMS, 
2 on main and 3 upstairs, part basement with gas furnace. 
Lot is 61’ x 120’ with lots of trees — walnut, cypress, 
cedar. Could be operated as a small boarding house. Full 
price $19,400. Take over A/S of $5,100, pay $80 per mth. 
P. & I. at 7%. CaU Cliff Wilson at 762-3146, evgs. & 
wknds. 763-2958. MLS.
BENCH-VIEW BUNGALOW
Situated on McKenzie Rd., this 2 bdrm, open plan homo 
is ideal for retirement. Newly built with spacious living 
room, open plan overall, functional utility room. On large 
lot with double garage. Full price $20,500. Please call J. F. 
Klassen at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 762-3015. MLS.
RUTLAND SPECIAL
1506 sq. ft., all finished up and down with everything 
double. Downstairs could also be rented for $150 per 
mth. ExceUent view from the two balconies. Sandstone 
fireplaces, ensuite plumbing, etc. For full details call 
Harry Rist at 762-3146, evgs. and wknds. 764-7221. MLS.
“REDUCED $1,600!”
ABSENTEE OWNER has reduced price by $1,600 to 
$19,900. This is a 2 bdrm., full basement home, less than 
3 yrs. old. Glass sliding doors to patio. Ready for imme­
diate occupancy. Vendor willing to look at ALL proposals 
regarding financing. Please call Mel Russell at 762-3146 
evgs. and wknds. 769-4409. MLS.
Phil Robinson — 763-2758 Dale Brooks — 763-6282 
Wilson Realty^ 
543 BERNARD AVENUE 762-3146
"Trading Dollars Unlimited"
LOT OF ROOM
2 floors comp, finished. Would make ideal in-law suite. 3 
bdrms., kitchen , living room, dmmg room on each floor, 
covered patio with games room off. Half block to beach, 
Try your offers, or trade. CaU D. Adamoski 763-7900 or 
765-8982 (eves.)
2 ACRES ON LEFTHEAD RD.
Older home very clean and liveable, also other small 
buildings. Fruit, garden space, etc. Ideal starter. Price 
only $18,000, Call Elaine Johnson 763-7900 - 765-8352, 
Block Bros.
REALTY LTD.
536 Bernard Ave. Phone 763-7900
LAKESHORE ACREAGE
Direct from owners! Good terms available! Water and 
Bcml-waterfront property with exceptional views of Lake 
Okanagan and valley. Estates from 5 to 20 acres un­
developed with good lake access. Two level lakcshore lots 
with loads of privacy. Build a vacation or permanent 
home now or develop later. West side of Lake Okanagan, 
just 11 miles north of Hwy. 97. Owners in attendance 
this weekend for your Inspection,
Keith McLean, 278 Beach Ave,, Kelowna, 762-5562, 
i 241, 244, 245
$24,500.00 F.P.
Corner of Ablxitt and Willow. Easy access to the lake, 
Ohlvr 2 bedroom )iome in excellent conihlton -detached 
garage ivilh workshop- fully lanil.Hcnpcil, ('nil M. <). Dick 
5-6177 or Mrs, (Irosseii 2-2324, Exclusive,
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. ■
762-4919
'■ l 242,244
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRI„ MAT ID, 1»73 FACE IS
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
CITY OF KELOWNA
LAKEFRONT PROPERTY FOR SALE
3 LOTS AND A HOUSE 
119 McTAVISH AVENUE, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
Lots B and C. D.L. 14. O.D.Y.D., Plan 5468 and Lot 1, 
D.L. 14, O.D.Y.D, Plan 22525 (commonly known as the 
Pollard Property) including the house. Total price $61,000. 
For fuU details apply D. B. Herbert, City Administrator, 
City Hall, Kelowna, B.C.
F
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BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDER 
Our Home Specials for the Week Are: 
DOWNTOWN:
2 bedroom, NHA house, double fireplace, wall to wall 
carpets, sundeck, roughed-in basement, zoned R-2.
1 lot available behind Shops Capri — wUl build to suit 
Mill Creek, 3 bedroom, NHA, baths, double fireplace, 
carport
GLENMORE AREA:
2 bedroom, NHA house, carport, sundeck, carpeted 
throughout.
3 bedroom, NHA house, carport, sundeck, carpeted 
throughout.
APPLEWOOD ACRES:
Only 1 left — 2 bedrooms, dining room, carport, priced 
at $21,000.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS:
2 bedroom houses with 3rd bedroom in basement, 2Mi 
baths, dining room, carport covered sundeck, terrific 
view.
Thacker Drive — beautiful view lot will build to suit. 
CUSTOM BUILDING, YOUR LOT OR OURS, 
MANY PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM.
Lou Guidi Construction Ltd.
763-3240 768-5267
24S
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION!! 3 bedroom homa on Harvey 
Avenue. Large kitchen, separate dining room, fireplace, 
part basement, gas furnace, separate garage. Nicety land­
scaped with a good assortment of fruit trees. May consider 
building lot as part payment. Price $19,500 and try your 
own down payment. MLS. . ' . ■ ■ ’
REDUCED - MUST SELL!! This close In 5 bedroom 
bungalow has been reduced for quick sale. It also features 
a completed rec room, 2 bathrooms, fireplace and is fenced 
and beautifully landscaped. MLS. FuU price $29,500. ,
LAKESHORE BUNGALOW: This architect designed 
beauty is situated on a large landscaped lot with a good 
beach and boat pier. Contains 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, living­
room with stone fireplace, dining room, waU oven and 
counter top range in the kitchen, dishwasher and many 




547 Bernard Avenua 762-3227 .
Phil Moubray, eves., 3-3028 Len Neave eves. 5-5272
Harold Hartfield eves. 5-5080 Gary August eves. 8-5719
COMPARE THESE
BRAND NEW DUPLEX located In Rutland, 2 bedrooms, 
large kitchen, eating area, living room and dining 
room. Basement roughed in for more room. A real good 
investment. Price $31,500. Financing available.
NEW HOMES —• $500 DOWN - Approx. 1000 sq. ft. 2 
bedrooms, good sized living room, large kitchen. Base­
ment roughed in for extra bedrooms and*  rumpus room. 
Price $18,900 with easy terms.
RANCHETTES
Selling fast. Don’t miss this chance to own your own 
part of this 350 acre mountainside. Magnificent views 
from each 10 to 20 acre parcel. Priced so that you can 
build flint superlative home that you hayo dreamed about. 
$1000 per acre. 10% down.
■ For further Information contact
McKinnon realty ltd.
765-7741 HIGHWAY 33, RUTLAND





Take Hwy. 33 lo Dundas Road, follow Dundas to
1 Saskatoon Rond.
1 For itiore details call Don Walliiider'at 
763-3737 or 763-6066 \
, MORE CLASSIFIED ON PAGE 16 -
’ k - -~-EI
245
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21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
21. PROPERTY FOR SAL& 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALF
1AT t AKFSHORE LOT — Approx. 1 acre land only 8 
Full price .1.WM0. MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING WITH REVENUE - Side by side dup- 
ImTs brs 1 side and large 1 br. suite other side. 
Payments only $100.00 per month and interest justContact Frank Pctkau office ^-2739 or eve. 34228. 
MLS.
'nits IS THE ONE! Do you want a new 2 br. home, full 
basement, 2 fireplaces, shag rugs, close to shopping 
and schools. Then give us a call and let us show this 
beauty! MLS. \
GRFENBAY LAGOON LAKESHORE LOT - 90' frontage. 
Almost level lot for easy construction. Contact John 
Wylie office 2-2739 or eve; 3-6910. EXC.
Regatta City
REALTY LTD.
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2739
Norm Yaeger......... 2-3574 Bill Trethcwey .... 6-2970
Bill Woods 34931
SWIMMING POOL: Get ready now for the sun and fun of 
Kelowna with this three bedroom split level home located 
In city Features filtered pool, fenced for safety, c®rP^t- 
ing throughout home, with fireplace in living ro°™- 
to sell at $35,000, with excellent terms available. Well worth 
investigating. For full details call Jim Barton at 44878 
evenings or 34343 days. MLS.
EXECUTIVE 4 BEDROOM
• Near Golf and Country Club .
• 2% baths
• Family room
• Separate living room and dining room
» Cozy Kitchen — dishwasher
• Double carport
• Immediate possession
• Low interest mortgage — easy terms
To view call Bill Hunter at 34343 or 44847. 'iXCL.
Dennis Denney -- 5-7282 Hugh Mervyn .. 24872
Murray Wilson .. 2-6475
Lakeland Realty
1561 PANDOSY ST. LTD. 763-4343
INFORMATION ON ALL MLS LISTINGS 
AVAILABLE FROM OUR REALTORS
CALL CLASSIFIED ADS DIRECT 763-3228
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILDER
2 New Homes — Glenmore Area
2 BEDROOM COLONIAL with large living and dining 
area, sliding doors to sundeck, double fireplace, shag 
wall to wall carpeting. Beautiful kitchen. Covered en­
trance and walkway along from carport. Full basement 
with large finished bedroom and with built-in shower.
3-BEDROOM SPANISH with attractive living and dining 
area, fireplace and sliding door onto deck. Wall to wall 
carpeting, colored plumbing are just a few details in 
this fine family home. Full basement with garage.
3-BEDROOM FAMILY HOME IN RUTLAND — full base­
ment, fireplace, landscaped. Clear title. Asking $23,506.
ALSO 2 and THREE BEDROOM HOMES under con­
struction in Rutland. $18,900 and $19,500.
YOU ARE INVITED TO VIEW 
THESE HOMES
WE ALSO HAVE A GOOD SELECTION OF LOTS 





No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI PHONE 762-4400
MORTGAGE RATES ARE RISING AGAIN!!
Now Is the time to buy or build your new home. There 
• arc numerous interesting homes on the market now. Why
not look for one that suits your needs, Many choice lots 
are also available and we can put you in touch with 
several excellent builders. Act now and move in before 
the fall school term! Contact Roger Cottle 762-4400 or 
7694540 and discuss your needs.
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
Up to 5.2 acres — Westside Industrial Park — pressure 
water — paved roads — direct access to Highway No. 
97 — will custom subdivide — $7,100 per acre. MLS. 
Call Don McConachie 762-4400, evenings 768-5995.
Dudley Pritchard 768-5550 Bill Fleck 1...... 763-2230
Mike Jennings .. 765-6394
OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY, MAY 20th 
SKYLINE ROAD ~ OFF BOUCHERIE ROAD 
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Fabulous 2,560 square foot Spanish Home.,
1 year old. Many extrns.
F.P. 158.890. Offers Plense!
OLIVE ROSS IN ATTENDANCE.
LUND AND WARREN REALTY
LTD.
446 Bernard Avenue 763-4932
OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 1 - 5 P.M.
1710 MOUNTAIN AVE., Glenmore area, close to stoics and 
school. 2 bedroom house, beaut (fully finished with dining 
room, carport and sundeck. Ixw down payment.
1696 MOUNTAIN AVE., Glenmore arcs. Lively 3 bedroom 
house, featuring * dining room, sundeck and carport. 
BeautlfUUy finished. Ix>w down payment.
\ DON’T MISS SEEING THESE 
QUALITY BUILT HOUSES
Lou Guidi Construction Ltd?
763-3240 768-5267
\ ■ 245
TRY $1,500 DOWN on this attractive 4 bedroom home on 
% acre with fruit trees and berries. Spring is here and 
now is the time to buy this gardener’s special. Home has 
part, basement and oil forced air furnace. For appoint­
ment to view call Einar Domeij at the office or evenings 
at 2-3518. MLS.
NEW MLS LISTING — 37 acres of excellent holding pro­
perty, close to Qty limits and Orchard Park, with front­
age on 2 roads. Property has 2 large barns, 12 acres of 
pears. 16 acres of hay land and balance pasture. Vendor is 
asking $40,000 down and good terms on the balance. For 









McCartney Rd., Lakeview Heights 
SATURDAY, MAY 20
1:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
SIGNS POSTED ON THACKER DRIVE 
NEW DELUXE HOME. MUST BE SOLD!





SATURDAY, 1 - 5 P.M.
Brand new 3 bedroom view home, Lakeview Heights, 
Ogden Road, off Boucherie. Follow the signs.
FRED SMITH IN ATTENDANCE.
Inland Realty
1607 Ellis Street Phone 763-4400
OPEN HOUSE
Saturday 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
CARAMILLO HEIGHTS — BELLO RD.
Up Clifton Road to Caramillo then right on Bello. 
Prestige home in prestige area. Price $33,500.00 — down 





NASSAU CRESCENT, SQUARE 
feet, three bedrooms, faster, doubl- 
windowr, double fireplace, baltt-lr 
stave. dlshwatber and air-conditioner 
two bitha opstain. Large bedroom, 
rec. room with fireplace and bathroom 
downstairs. Covered balcony, patio, 
narage and carport. Large lot with 
beautiful tree*  and ahrubs. Trades ant 
often will be considered. Telephone 763- 
2666. 215
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
basement, lour years old. Clear title 
Principals only. 2114 Woodlawn St
Kelowna. 34
PRIVATE — OWNER TRANSFERRED 
lust sell. 5 bedrooms. 1 bathroom- 
Many extras. Spring Valley. $2640:’
Telephone 765-7901. 24.
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES 26. MORTGAGES. LOANS
DRIVE-IN AND 
TAKE OUT BUSINESS 
FOR SALE
WANTED — 8UM0 FIRST MORTGAGE 
bulMtaS. ta- 
t>re>L T.Wphoo. Tt»-3m
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
FOR SALE BY OWNER - 1233 
square feet family home in Winfield; 
three bedrooms, large living room, with 
new wan to waU carpet Completely 
redecorated throughout Full basement 
with beautiful view. Thia house is only 
three years old and available for Im­
mediate occupancy. Full price $20400.90 
with low down payment to reliable pur­
chaser Would consider house trailer on
DUPLEX IN THE CITY. CLOSE TO 
Knox Mountain Park. Good revenue. 
339.950. For details telephone 769-4805. 
245
PRINCE RUPERT. AUTO BODY 
shops for sale with equipment Further 
information telephone 624-40S7 or 624-
4154 ask for Mel. J 44
trade. Telephone 769-4298. 243
OWNER OFFERS CHOICE TREED 
vleW lot near Kelowna Paved road, 
domestic water No agents. Telephone 
494-8611. ’ Summerland. 244
in Kelowna area.
For appointment, telephone
BLACK MOUNTAIN TABLE AND 
seed potatoes. Warbler. Norland. Poo- 
'Uc H K<*u' QaBagw
Road Telephone ,65-5581. tf
762-3734
2'0
CARROTS AND BEETS. ORGANIC- 
ally grown. Dig your own. Carrots So 
per pound. Telephone 763-5110.
■ ■ F. S. t(
PRIVATE SALE: THREE BEDROOM 
home on Richmond Street, n block 
from Bankhead School. Bright kitchen 
with eating area. Carpeted dining room, 
living room, hallway. Fireplace nn 
feature waU. Basement ha*  complete 
recreation room with fireplace and sec­
ond bathroom. Double glass through­
out. 528,200. Telephone 762-4527. No 
agents. F, tf
OLDER TYPE TWO BEDROOM HOME 
tn Rutland area. Telephone 765-5204 
evenings. tf
2.31 ACRES FOR SALE. NO ROCKS. 
AU utilities. Close to Rvtland. Good
terms. Telephone . 765-6753. tl
WILL TAKE NEW TRUCK OR CAR 'AS 
part down payment on duplex in Rut-
land. Telephone 764-4957. 215
FOK SALE IN CALGARY. 390 HERD 
Chinchillas. 150 female. 15 good males. 
Above average herd. 297 cage, with 
automatic waterers. Conveyor type 
cleaning. Down payment $1,000 with $75 
payments. Please apply Box A 6C.. The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 244
FRESH ASPARAGUS. 33c PER POUND
Telephone 765-6269 tf
28A GARDENING
TRUCKSTOP SERVICE STATION FOR 
lease at Sicamous, B.C. High volume 
outlet. Requires experienced operator 
Good return on Investment Investment 
required, approximately $15/00. Direct 




Levelling. Seeding. Turfing, 
^topsoil and Fill. Dirt Hauling. 
765-7881
NEW HOME SITUATED ON LARGE 
lot in desirable area in Okanagan Mis­
sion. Three bedrooms. 1V9 baths, up 
and down fireplace, living room and 
master bedroom waU to waU carpet- 
glass sliding door to covered sundeck 
over carport. Roughed in plumbing in 
basement. Elementary school two blocks
PRIVATE SALE. TWO BEDROOM 
home. Full price $13,300, Telephone 76.3-
2552. 245
FOR SALE: THREE BEDROOM Du­
plex. Cash to 8V9% mortgage. Telephone
763-5868, Westbank. F. S, 244
away. Telephone 763-2761. 248
WAREHOUSE SPACE, HIGHWAY 97 
North. $175 per month. CaU Regatta 
City Realty 762-2739. M, W, F, tf
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
house ready for purchaser to choose in­
terior colour and floor coverings, ex-
TEN ACRES. GOOD FOR LOTS, $5,000
DOWNTOWN STREET LEVEL STORE. 
850 square feet. Modern huiHh-- with 
air conditioning. 4-year lease at $310 per 
month. Contact exclusive a-ents at Car­
ruthers and Meikle Ltd. 762-2127.
________________ 242. 214. 246 
RESTAURANT: MUST SELL FOR 
health reasons. Good business In a 
good location. Interested party should 
have previous experience. Tremendous 
potential. Telephone 762-8275 after 9:00
TREE SERVICE
Topping, Pruning and Shap’nj, 
Free Estimates.
765-5459






finished. Easy walking dis- 
downtown Rutland. Corner 
Holbrook East. Braemar Con- 
Ltd., (Builders in Kelowna
since 1962). Office 154 Stetson Motel. 
Telephone 762-0520. Evenings 762-0956 or
763-2810. tf
SALE BY OWNER. WINFIELD. OLD- 
er home, five bedrooms, two bath­
rooms, fireplace, family room, large 
living room, double garage. One acre 
with lake view, orchard. Revenue po­
tential. Doctor owner moving in June. 
Pre-listing price $24,500. Telephone 766-
3172. 254
BRAND NEW TOWNHOUSE UNIT FOR 
sale. Two bedrooms, balcony, carport, 
landscaped, fuU basement. aU services 
in and paid for. In lovely area across 
from golf course on Glenmore. Large 
NHA mortgage avaUable. Buy for less 
than rent. Telephone 763-2104 or 763-3842. 
253
VIEW LOT, U2*xl89 ’. 17 FRUIT TREES, 
domestic and irrigation water. All util­
ities., are in. Good residential area. Also 
1970 three bedroom Leader . mobile 
home, fully furnished on lot. Will seU 
together or separately. Priced for 
quick sale with terms. Telephone 766-
3160, Winfield. 248
BUILDING LOT FOR SALE IN LAKE- 
view Heights. Telephone 769-4495. 253
22. PROPERTY WANTED
NEW BIG EAGLE CAR AND TRUCK 
wash located in Vernon to be com­
pleted in three weeks. Excellent return 
on Investment, half cash to mortgage. 
Telephone the owner in Vernon at 
542-3839. 250
WELL ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. 5 yard*  minimum delivery. 
Discount on large order*.  Telephone 762- 
8748. y
WANTED: 





URGENTLY REQUIRE OLDER 2 BED- 
room home in city or Rutland with low 
down payment. Max. price $14,000. CaU 
Harry Lee 765-6556. evenings. Block
Bros. Realty. 44
SPACE FOR RENT - YOU NAME IT. 
we have IL The Cannery Group. 763-
7506. U
FAST FOOD BUSINESS. SPECIAL1Z- 
Ing in ice cream, chicken, etc. Ideal 
setup for couple. Cool hours. Excelh.it 
income. Contact owners at Box A704.
WELL-ROTTED COW MANURE. $3 
per yard. Five yard minimum delivery. 
00 *"• Telephone 
763*3415.  - tf
The Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
SECOND MORTGAGE FOR SALE, 
worth $8,000. 9% Interest, for term of 




TOMATO PLANTS FOR SALE. 50c 
per dozen. Telephone 763-2963 or Frank 
Llpovikl, KLO Road. 245
WILL DO ROTOTILUNG AT REA- 
sonable rates. For estimates telephone 
765”8311. 248
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
MARSHALL WELLS
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228 USED GOODS CLEARANCE
GLENMORE — 1.260 SQUARE FOOT 
home. Three bedrooms. Sunken Uving 
room. Fireplace. Double plumbing. 
Patio. Carport and landscaped grounds. 
For more Information, contact Austin 
Warren, days 763-4932 or evenings. 762- 
4838. Lund and Warren Realty Ltd.. 446 
Bernard Avenue. Kelowna. B.C. 244
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
NOW LEASING
1—Used 2 pcs. Sectional.......
1—Used Westinghouse Range 
1—Used G.E. Dryer, as is —
GOOD INVESTMENT — GOOD HOME. 
3th acres along city boundary. Only 
four blocks to new Greyhound Bus 
Depot 1600 square foot three bedroom 
house with many extras. Substantial 






FOR VIEW? PRIVATE 
new two bedroom home
situated on half acre lot with full 
basement, shag carpet, feature waU, 
patio, carport, view of lake, hills and 
orchards. Priced right. Telephone 765- 
8785 after 5:00 p.m. 246
FOR SALE BY OWNER. NEW THREE 
bedroom, side by side duplex. Quality 
wall to waU carpet throughout, double 
glazed windows. Located in quiet coun­
try setting, close to aU amenities. Only 
$3,900 cash to mortgage. Hurry—call 
765-5613. No agents please. 245
A Prestige Office 
And Retail Complex 
Located in downtown Kelowna, 
this air-conditioned building is 
unique in the interior. Attrac­
tive and functional in every 
way, featuring spacious mall 
design and incorporating only 
the very best materials and 
workmanship, Marquis Mall has 
been created to fill the needs 
of those. businesses seeking a 
business setting an atmosphere 











Rogers T.V. ..... 
Rogers T.V. ___
1—Used Rogers Portable T.V. __
1—Used Lloyd’s Tuner Amp.





























29. ARTICLES FOR SALE 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
A DISTINCTIVE ADDRESS
ON BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE ROAD.
If you plan an investment in a fine home, consider the 
location. Summerhill will provide maximum security for 
your investment.
FOR A HOMESITE OF IMPECCABLE
SCENIC BEAUTY — VISIT SUMMERHILL TODAY
PRIVATE SALE. NEW HOME, NINE 
large rooms. 2,870 square feet finished 
living 'area. Three washrooms. Location 
in Caramillo Heights. Pine wood trees 
around. Full information call 765-8055
between 841 p.m. 268
SMASHING! DESCRIBES THIS NEW 
home in lovely Spring Valley. Shag 
carpet in living, dining room. Two bed­
rooms up and room for two down. Low 
price, easy terms; CaU Eric Hughes





Eves 762-4429 or 764-4548 




for immediate delivery, 
also
OAK CARVED BOOKCASE; ABSTRACT 
oil painting. Telephone 764-4558 after 8 .
p.m. 146
Near new. » cubic foot deep
freeze. Telephone ,763-3363. 245
ONE DOUBLE BED. UKE NEW. $40.
Telephone 763-5207. 245
GIRL’S BICYCLE WITH TRAINING 
wheels, $20. Telephone 765-5430. 245
ONE 23" CONSOLE TELEVISION.
Telephone 765-7241. 244
Phone 764-7368




(3 up, 3 down)
2 bathrooms, rumpus room and . den. Next to Knox 
Mountain. Asking price $29,500 with $13,000 to first 





2 and 3 bedroom houses, some 
with fireplaces.
downtown Kelowna, Glenmore 
area, Lakeview Heights and 
Applewood Acres.
Also Custom Building.
Building Lots also available in 
Okanagan Mission, Rutland and 
North Glenmore,
Quality built houses at reason­
able cost





763-3240 or 768-5267 «
TWO LOTS $2950.00 EACH
On Belgo Rd. 73' x 125*.  
All Utilities. 





Existing mortgages or agree­
ment for snle accepted as pay­







1% acres, very lovely stately 
older home. (Seeing is be­
lieving!) 4 bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms, ultra modem kitchen, 
custom draperies, good car­
peting throughout. Private lo­
cation with many features. 




New 3 br. full baHcnqent NHA 
home. W/W carpet; 2 bath­






FOR SALE A NEW TWO BEDROOM 
home, by owner, shag carpet through­
out. Roughed-in rumpus room. Double 
fireplace, carport. Across from new 
park in Rutland. Telephone 765-9129,
TOP SOIL, FILL DIRT
PHILCO REFRIGERATOR. WHITE, 
good condition. Telephone 763-5608. 244
evenings. tf
A GREAT,DUPLEX IN AN ATTRAC- 
tlve location. Two bedrooms, large util­
ity room, fireplace, carpet, etc. Both 
sides rented. Full price $34,500. with
$7,500 down. Telephone 763-4325. tf
SUMMER IS COMING — 277 FOOT 
Lakeshore lot. west side of lake, for 
sale. AH underground services. Terms. 
Trades considered. Telephone 763-5064. 
tf
NEW DUPLEX IN. RUTLAND; TWO 
bedrooms up. large basement, earports, 
wall to wall In bedrooms and living 
room. Very reasonnbly priced. Telephone
765-5836. tf
LAKEVIEW, 1 YEAR .OLD, LAND- 
scaped four bedroom house, 2 baths, 
large sundeck, carport, family room, 
beautiful view, private sale. Telephone 
769-4359. tf
EXCEPTIONALLY BRIGHT, COMPACT, 
remodelled older home; large living 
room, lovely grounds. South end, close 
to shops,,lajif, schools and college. Rea­
sonable, Telephone owner, 762-7670. tf
EXPAND YOUR BUSINESS TO I,AKE- 
view Heights. Now renting commer­
cial - office space. Location on Anders 
Road, off Boucherle. Telephone 763-5213. 
Th. F, 261
TWO DUPLEXES. ONE TWO BED- 
room, full basement. $24,900. One two 
bedroom, no basement $23,900. Sun­
decks and patio doora, Telephone 765-
6018. 253
A NEW DUPLEX, TWO BEDROOM, 
wall to wall carpeting, beautiful kit­
chen, full basement, carport, fully 
landscaped, Clear title, Telephone 765-
7691 niter 3 p.m.
246
TWO LOTS $3200 EACH 
70‘ x 130’ located on Gerard 
Road east of Rutland high 




J. LEN NEAVE, R.I. (B.C.) 
Gaddes Realty Ltd.
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 
CONSULTANT
547 Bernard Ave.
Bus. 2-3227 Eves. 5-5272 
Th., F, S. tf
VIEW LOT
Priced to sell. 
Westview Estates.















Air conditioned. 400 sq. ft. to 1,- 
600 sq. ft. spaces available. 
Conveniently located at 523 





Eves 762-4429 or 764-4548





DOUBLE BED, NEW MATTRESS, $35; 
dresser and , mirror, $15; antique oak 
rocker, $25; tank vacuum cleaner, $10; 
wooden clothes dryer, $2; Beatty iron­
ing board, $3; green upholstered rocker, 
$20; brown two piece loveseat, $30; 
walnut chest of drawers, $15. Telephone
764-4708. -245
STEREO TAPE RECORDER, HEAVY 
duty German make, twin speakers, has 
P.A. system. Ideal for community haU 
dr church group. Tape*  included. $65. 
Small Inlaid cabinet, $65. Silver plate 
flatware for 8, with extra pieces, $10. 
Telephone 764-4558 after 6 p.m. 244
TWO TELEVISION ANTENNA, 815 
and $10; small baby crib, $5; set of 
chrome fender skirts, $25; heavy duty 
power cable for 220 wiring, 75c per
foot. Telephone 765-8879. tf
SPEED QUEEN AUTOMATIC WASHER 
and matching dryer. 1971 model, white, 
fabric softener included in automatic 
washer. Used one month. Telephone
763-5533 between 5-8 p.m. 246
SONY REEL TO REEL. SEARS SOLID 
state stereo receiver. Sansul turntable, 
lines, mikes and accessories, four speak­
ers. Telephone 762-4675 after 6:00 p.m.
245
FRAME BUILDING FOR BALE. 
2O'x24*.  Aluminum sheeting. On Glen­
more Street opposite Cookson Motors. 
Contact Mr. Quesnel, No. 11, Rainbow
Court, 245
JUST COMPLETED, 
duplexes in Rutland, 
out. full basements,' 





'fireplace*,  aun- 
Urge duplex lota. 
762-3315, 249
OWNER BUILT HOME LOCATED ON 
best lot in Hollydcll. .33 acres, Good 
domestic well water, Completely land­
scaped. 575 ' Dell Hoad, Telephone 765-
DOWNTOWN 
WAREHOUSE 
up to 6100 square feet, 
excellent location, 
paved parking available.
ARBORITE KITCHEN TABLE WITH 
four chairs, $30; Underwood typewriter, 
18 Inch carriage, good condition. $30i 
Catalyctlc safety camping heater, new
$10, Telephone 763-3302. 245
LEAVING TOWN. MUST BELL, APART- 
me.nt washer-spin dry. Vanity, portable 
television. G.E. vacuum, cheater-lied and 
miscellaneous Items, Telephone 762-0223
after 5 p.m.1 244
7185. 247
BY OWNER KLO ROAD, PRIME PRO- 
perty. Ixiyoly three bedroom ranch stylo 
homo on 2.99 acre*.  Bam. Fenced, Ideal 
lor horses. Must be seen to ho' appre­
ciated. $30,500. Term*.  762-7003. 245
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE. CORNER 
lot. nicely landscaped, hardwood Hoorn, 
fireplace. finished basement. 2365 
Abbott St.। Saturday, Sunday, Monday 
or evening*,  245
FOH BALE IN HOLLYWOOD DELL. 
Iwo lo four heornom home*,  aomo with 
fireplace. Low down payment. NHA 
finance. Telephone Bchaefcr Builder*.  
769-4005 nr 762-6908. M. W> F. B. It 
LAKEHIIOHE, BEAUTn^irMT"ACRE 
lol, no' frontage, on west aide of Okan­
agan Lake.' Write Box A691, The Kei- 
own*  Dally Courier, 
236-241, 243-245
TWO BEDROOM HOME NEAR VOCA- 
ilonul and, High School. Will aril rex- 
■onnbl*  lor cash. Large garden, aomo 





GIBSON SIDE BY SIDE HEFRIGERA- 
tor-freezer. As new $393, cost $695. 
Telephone 763-7730 Bays 3r 769-4833 
evenings. tl
TWO TRICYCLES, ONE 12" AND ONE 
20". Child’* aprlng horao, Beige hall 
runner. AH In good condition, Telephone 
763-3104. 246
THE KEIX1WNA AND DISTRICT soc­
iety for Pollution nnd Environmental 
Control (SPEC) wlxhca to rent or have; 
donated, a private garage In the North 
aldo of Kelowna, Preferrahly within 
three block*  of the Bun-ltype Plant for 
nlorago of newspaper*  which are gatli- 
crel for recycling, Telephone 763-6040 
after 3;.30 p.m, 244
PROFESSIONAL OFFICE SPACE 
available In alr-condllloncd one tlorey 
building, centrally located. Ample ataff 
and client parking, Cualom renovation 
may he arranged. Furalahed If deaired. 
Pleaae telephone Mr. J. M. Roberta, 762-
2001 tt
HART METAL BK1H AND DACIIBTEIN 
ski hoots, size 9. used very little. Re­
placement cost, $263| will sell lor $130.
Telephone 762-4564, 248
LINED DRAPES, ONE PAIR, 12 FEET 
wide, gold, new condition, One pair 8 
feel wide, Ivory with brown and orange 
lone*. ' Ilnth 85* ’ long, 763-4944, 245
HOOVER-SPiN WASHER, KITCHEN 
chroma art, mualnng bike, three! -*i>rcd  
bike, refrigerator. Telephone 763-3658
after 5;00 p.m. 245
BOY’S SUIT. SIZE 16 • 18| AlJiO GOLD 
blazer, alze 14, worn once, Doth In good 
condition, Ideal for graduation, Tele­
phone 763-4960 after 4,00 p.m, 245
HAMMOND ORGAN





M, W, F tf
PANASONIC STEREO TAPE RECORD- 
er. Two 12" 8 OHM speaker*.  Supra 
reverb, unit. Record assortment LPa 
and 45s, exceUent condition. Telephone 
762-0223 after 5 p.m. 244
PREMIER DRUMS, HARD FIBRE 
cases, three Zlldjlan cymbals, conga 
drum, other accessories. As new. Bert 
oiler. Telephone 765-8740. tf
29 B. ANTIQUES
FINE ANTIQUES AT STROHM’S, 2974 
Pandosy next door to Strohm'a Barber 
and Beauty Shop. Some of the finest 
paintings In North America on show, tt
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
3
Phone us first at 762-5599 




DEEP FREEZE COPPE RTONE 
fridge, maple table ind chair*.  Two 
oval ruga. Maple bedroom aulte, mlr-' 
ror*.  Older type light fixture*.  Telephonn 
769-4169. aw
WANTED BY PRIVATE SALE, ijjf 
or acreage for mobile home with pay- 
menla of approximately $50 per 
month. Reaionable, Telephone 766-3206, 
evening*,  244
GOOD USED 6-INCII JOINTER- 
planer, long bed preferred, and an 
extenalon ladder. Telephone 763-7110.
____ _ ________ _______ __ __ 24$
33. SCHOOLS, VOCATIONS
HIGH SCHOOL AT HOME. CANADA’S 
leading school. Free brochure. National 
College. 444 Robson St,. Vancouver 688-
4911 tf
34. HELP WANTED. MALE
AUTO GLASS 
INSTALLER
CASA IXtMA DEAtlL NEAR LAKE, 
Ruy direct from, owner, leaving for 
Finland. Hunt tell cuatombulll family 
home Immediately, Terrific view of 
lake, bridge and city, Modern kitchen, 
dining area opening on Io covered tun­
deck with carport below, largo bath­
room. aauna bath, three bedfooma, Iwo 
ftreplacea. Full flnlxhed baaement with 
aepar.He entrance, Landecapcd. Morl- 
gate can' bo arranged. Mutt he aeen Io 
be appreciated. Price reduced Io »37,- 
500 to eell. Telephone 762 8454. 2M 
il()l.LVW(>OI>, BlFoWNER~L THREE 
bedroome, fireplace, extra bath and 
Iwo bedrooma plua rumpua or muatc 
room downatalrai nice patio made of 
cedar. Flaybouae with power and hoi 
water heal, tleepa Iwo adult*;  green- 
boapa with hot water beat, big back­
yard wllh rralt tireeo. berrlea. Nicely 
landaeaped and fenced. Make an oiler. 
Tn Lacey Road. Telephone 763-7309.
i, 2U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE ON LAWSON 
Avenue. Kelowna. Asking 615,000, For 
further Information tclcphono 761-4001 
or call at 1450 Ethel Street. Kelowna, tf 
B7~6wNiBT,nv(T'H
baiemenl duplex, close In to Rutland, 
Fully landacaped, nn Urge lot, Open ,lo 
offer*.  Telephone 765-6680, if
$10,500 FULL I'llICE, CLEAN AI’l'RAC- 
live one bedroom home. Avillxhlo now. 
651 Coronation Avenue. (Telephone 76.I-
DOWNTOWN UI’BTAHtB O F F I (,' IS 
space. Choice location, $125 per month 
Including heat anil use ■ of air condi­
tioner, Telephone Regatta City ' Really
GAS STOVE, GAS WALL, FURNACE 
and Iron sink with good laps. Telephone 
762-4683, , \ 248
431.1 after 5:00 p.m If
762-2739, If
OFFICE FOR KENT, SECOND FlJOOB, 
4.1.1 Bernard Avenue. Air conditioned, re­
modelled, Approximately 270 square 






Just cleaned, $30. Tele.
BUY - I.ADYt(






lb ACRES PAHTIIIIE LAND. 565 
(iritxinar Road. AcconinirHlatc*  two nr 
thirc borne*,  Inchiilr*  uxr ol * barn. 
Will rent by Iha month. Telephone 7<>Y-
S' X 5*  REGULATION POOL TABLE 
With pools, ciiea and racka, Telephone
765'5338,, 243
46-VOLT BATTERY (HAUGE TELE- 
phone ,762'3508 days) or 765'9416 even'
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. RENTED, 
fall batameai. caiport*.  carpel*,  land- 
>* a acayad. I>ll price $1*400.  »«.WO down. 
<0 TalepbaM 7M44I4 or TMOOie. tf
WF.S1TIANK, T II R E E BKDKOOM 
home. Goxxrl Hoad. Double fireplace*;  
*un<leck. (tiding *!•(  door, carport. 
Telephone 768 5831, > tf
lol. Full ba*«mcnl.  carport and aundeck. 
wall Io wall r*pet  throughout. A good 
buy at! $10,800. Telephone 7<4-58M, It 
CENTRALLY IAK!ATT'.D,~12I5~ KEU 
glen Creaceiit. Three bedroom, rec. 
room, large M. Telephone 7636312,
tf
tl.OM: IN. OLDi;il HOME, FIRE- 
plxe, three Iwdioom*  and den (nr four 
(xedmomt. Half block Io Safeway, 611.- 
000 full price. Teleplxwie 7810104. 161
5549, 245
PRIME OFHCr SPACE ,FOR' BENT. 
Downtown, Telcidmne anawrrlng, 1449 
Killa Street nn telephone 763 2044 for 
parilculara, ’ । 245
FOR RENT: INDUSTTIIAL OR COM- 
merriil «p»c», 1,500 *<p*re  feet. Froe­
lich Hoad. Rutland. $1U per month. 
Telephone 761-2716. T, F, H, tf
Alli (.’OND1TIONKD OFFICE SPACE 
for leaae In "new Ilptland profeaalonal 
building. Telephone 7M-7O17,
_ , _ M, W, F, If 
fNIWNHTAIIIS OFFICE SPACE IDEAL 
for inxuianca adlutter, etc. Call Regatta 
CKF Realty, Telephone 7U17H. tf
inis, 241, 244. 241
PINK~KB'(KiADK COAT' AND DRESS 
ensemble. Hita 10-11, $10, Telephone
769 4711. 245
9’xlJH’ WOOL BUG WITH UNDER- 
l*y.  In good condition. Price 190, T»l«- 
phona 7618179. J« 
MOFFAT AUTOMATIC WASHING MA- 
chine. Excallent working condition — 
$30, Telephona 765-151*  after $>». M<
HTEBICO UNIT WITH GIRARD 
turntable. AM-FM tuner, bookahell 
apeakera, $171. Telephona 761'7269, , 244 
COUINIAL ~ OTYLE riXlIIAt. PAT. 
tern rhetlerllrld and matching chairf 
Good condition, Telephone 7U-7IM. 244
Fully experienced Inntallcr i. 
quired for Vancouver area. 
Excellent wago nnd benefit 
plan. , \
Representative In Kelowna 
May 19 - 22.
Phone Ron Robinson 
763-6765
.. ...........   . 241 
w anted’ - ~ n6n4)NION HOT iuMlF- 




LABORATORY TECHNICIAN RE- 
quired Immediately for medical clinic. 
8 houra per day, $ day*  per week, l>u|' 
may l*«com«  full time. Excellent celery 
and fringe twnefita, Pleaae auhmlD ap- 
plication In writing giving full parti­
cular*  la Box Mti. The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. . zu
TYPISTCLERK REQUIRED IMMED- 
lately1' Io perform a variety of clerical 
duties, Espeilence preferred but n<4 
nrmxsry. Salary commensurate with 
experience. Apply In person, Royal 
Danh. Orchard Park Shopping Centre
i ■ ," * M
. HELP WANTED, f 
j FEMALE
I EXPERIENCED LEGAL SKCKS>- 
rw required a*  soon ** POMlide. Sab 
1 BtMUarta depending on experience 
4 qualification,. Pennaneat position.
>tI» Bex 40. Penticton, BC. or tete- 
[are 4K U24. ’ ____________ »®
equired immediately, a ma* 
« wontos to com*  to ind -toibyiM m 
!y home. Iwo pre-rebool chlMren, work- 
iy afternoon*.  l-« P-m. Telephone 7«*  
.31 between 0-11 *-m.  or 7-8 p.m. U
XPER1ENCED MEDICAL STENO- 
rapber lor rellet work for July and 
•gurt. Apply Mr*,  s. MacCrimmon. 
iedlcal Record*.  Kelowna General Hm- 
itaL
VLL TIME AND PART TIME NIGHT 
iosten required by local bank. Tele- 
hoq*  7G-2917. 344
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
REQUIRE HOUSEKEEPra TO UVE 
tn. No objretkm to .IJW***  
cine*  to Beach area. Tekpbew*  
between * P-M--7 ________ *”
experienced stenographer r^uUed immwHatety. Legal preterred 
for coovwanctog work. Reply Box ArtO. 
Tb*  Kelowna Dally Courier.________ 3”
EXPERIENCED WOMEN FOR CITY 
park food coareaston l?00"L, 
Red and White CareuMl Booth in Keb 
pwni City Park._________ ™
WCTKD VIMt TIME MATURE 
housekeeper, to llv*  in. Telephone 7K- 
5027. “
BABYSITTER TO LIVE >*»««•  
wood Road area. Telephone T8S-9177 ef- 
ter 8 p m. . 
36. HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE
DEL'S A & W DRIVE-INS LTD
offer opportunity to
YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
to join our expanding operations.
For a career in the fast food industry.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
u«r FORD XL. 3N CUBIC INCH AUTO- 
maUc. bucket*,  power steering and power 
brakes, belied Brea. UMS. Triepbrare 
7*3-810.  - 347
1887 CHEV. BEAUMONT 39*.  373 HF., 
lour speed, mags, new paint Mini rea­
ction. Telephone 7*3-7821  alter * p.m.
H® CADILLAC. HAS ALL EXTRAS, 
rebuilt motor, lour new Urea plus two 
wheels with studs. Telephone W-n4^
1957 CHEV STATION WAGON. V-8. 
automatic. Body and interior real 
good. Telephone Winfield T66-2710*
19*8  MGB. EXCELLENT CONDITION 
Low mlleag*.  Moving, must Mil. Open 
to Oder*.  T«!«phoa*  7*2-8178  or 7*3-  
8510. ____________ 343
MUST SELL: IMMACULATE. 18*8  
Epic Envoy. Low milcage. Radio, white­
walls. Reasonably priced. Telephone 
763-3893 after 5:00 p.m. __________ 245
WIFE LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
small car? 1962 Austin Station Wagon, 
8275 or best offer. See it at 1980 Byrns 
Road or telephon*  763-8433.________245
1972 PONTIAC FIREBIRD. 350. AUTO- 
matic. power steering, power brakes, 
low mileage. Telephone 763-5059 after 
8 p.m. 215
44*  TRUCKS & TRAILERS
180 FORD H TON. LONG WHEEL 
base wiik Wert Coart mirrors. Urge 
stze. 3 speed ayachrotneah txansmUsioo. 
M*  Urea on treat CottU lake ever 
mortgage payments er’ caah. Telephone
7SM4M. Ack T*d  Oboe. 245
FOR SALE - 1868 INTERNATIONAL 
losciai truck, olx cjUnder dlueL 25 
too Ev»r<reeo trailer with 8*  busks. 
For particular!. 763-4315. days. Blds 
will be accepted on tba above until
March M 1872. u
1848 ARMY TYPE JEEP. GOOD CON, 
diUon. 12 volt electric winch. 14' 
Trailer camper, propane stove, basin, 
coder, spare tire. 196t GMC wrap 
around bumper. Telephone 762-8102.
IMS MACK TRACTOR. IMMACULATE 
condition, new Urea. Telephone 765-8594
or 765-9071. U
Phone Mr. Polmear at 762-4307
for interview. .
243, 244. 246




. required for 
I HENNIE’S COIFFURES 
Capri Shop. Full qualifications 
la must. Reply — 
j Box A-705, 
'The Kelowna Daily Courier.
" tf
A LARGE CANADIAN FIRM URGENT- 
iy requires men and women to fill sales 
and management positions in Kelowna. 
Full or part time. Incomes can range 
8700 • 81500 per month. No experience 
necessary. Full training is provided. 
For Interview contact Mr. Taron at 
542-3611, Vernon, Monday, between 12-
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER AVAILABLE TO LIVE 
in or out; for adult home of one or 
two persons. Top references. Telephone 
763-3645, _________ -_______
WILL LAY CARPET AND LINO 
evening*  and weekends. Free estimates. 
Telephone 783-3015, 6 - 9 p.m.» ask for 
Gene.
40. PETS and LIVESTOCK
S p.m. F, S, 245
TAXI DRIVER REQUIRED. MUST 
have "B“ or “Class 4" licence. Tele- 
phone 763-5000. 245
37. SALESMEN AND 
AGENTS
ONE EXPERIENCED. LICENCED 
real citato salesman to work with us 
in our congenial office on Bernard 
Avenue. AU inquiries treated in strict 
confidence. Lund and Warren Realty 
' Ltd., 446 Bernard Avenue. Kelowna.
B.C. Telephone 763-4932.
1963 CORTINA CONSUL — IMMACU- 
late, 41,000 miles. Best offer over $435. 
Cash for quick sale. Telephone 768- 
5494. Box 333, Westbank. 244
1966 RAMBLER AMERICAN. 4 DOOR; 
1965 Chevy Nova, 2 door. Utility trailer, 
torsion bar suspension. 8140. Telephone
762-0223 after 3 p.m. 244
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
18M FOOT ARISTOCRAT TRAHJER, 
sleep*  six. Propan*  refrigerator, in­
clude*  torsioa bars. Perlect condition. 
T*lephoo  765-74U.  848
196P 1*00  INTERNATIONAL TANDEM, 
new motor, new rear Ure*  with dump
1953 CHEV HALF-TON PICKUP IN 
very good *bap«.  Telephone 763-5813. 244 
1M6 FORD ECONOLINE VAN' 12.000 
original miles. Telephone 762-4567. 244
1962 CHEV TWO DOOR. $250. 1964 
Ford, heavy duty half-ton. $695. 17 loot 
Comfort travel trailer. $2100. Telephone 
765-9022. 244
EXCELLENT SECOND CAR. 1967 1100 
Austin. New tires, radio. , up to 33 miles 
per gallon. Low mileage. A-l condition. 
Telephone 765-6477, M. W, F, »
COOPER S. MANY EXTRAS. 81495. 
Telephone 743-7637 between 10 a.m. and 
0 p.m. 44
QUARTER HORSE AT STUD: BAR 
Boss Jr. No. 546459. Grandson of Leo 
Bar and Pit Bou, Trained by Jim 
McDonnell. Shows ability, confirmation, 
and disposition. Fee $100.00. Phone: 
Manager, 764-4397: owner, 542-8700 (Ver­
non). 222-227, 212. 233. 238.
239. 244, 245
WE ARE MOVING - PRICES VERY 
reasonable, all registered; purebred 
Arabian mare. 6 years; yearling Arabian 
colt; Anglo Arabian brood mare; year­
ling Anglo Arabian filly; Arabian 
mare, 7 years, well trained. Telephone 
762-7937, '______________245
TWO HORSES. QUIET. GOOD WITH 
children. One is cross between Amer­
ican Walking Horse and Thoroughbred, 
chestnut in color; other is an Appa- 
loosa. Telephone 766-3112 after 8:00 
p.m.' 245
GERMAN SHEPHERD WATCH DOGS 
for sale. Also five month old male 
pups. Some family dogs mixed with 
Collie and Pomeranian mix, female.
Winfield 766-2441. anytime. 248
box. Telephone 765-9O71. U
IMS CMC TOW TRUCK. RUNS GOOD, 
$350. 1347 Orchard Drive, telephone 762-
621$. U
MUST SELL. 1878 FORD TRUCK IN 
excellent condiUon, 21,000 miles. Tele-
phone 762-0713. 4 - 7 p.m. IC
1968 CHEV. V-8 STANDARD W TON 
with 3 ft. Irwulated canopy, axcclient 
condition, $1495. T*lPhon  7634831 243
18a GNC V-l AUTOMATIC W TON. 
custom cab. Power brakta, long wheel
base. Telephone 765-5M7. tc
HORSE TRAILER TANDEM, TWO 
bone, factory made, complete. 81200.
Telephone 765-6367. 244
1950 CHEV PICKUP. TELEPHONE 
765-7670. 243
44A. MOBILE HOMES AND CAMPERS
NOW!
PINE VILLAGE DISPLAY HOMES
Double wides and 12 wides. Open for inspection. Located on 
beautiful Pine Village property.
Paved*  roads, domestic water, power, gas and telephone. 
Financing arranged for both home and property.
TRADES ACCEPTED 
Only minutes, from Kelowna, 




WE CARE — FOR. YOUR LAWNS - 
fence construction and repair, buildings 
repaired, clean up jobs — anything. 
Experienced. Reasonable. Telephone 
763-7231. 243
PAIN11NO - INTERIOR AND EXTER- 
ior. Good workmanship at reasonable 
rates. Free estimates. Telephone 763-
4595 anytime. u
49. LEGALS & TENDERS iTOOWNA DAILT COUMEK, FBI.. MAT IK 1W1 FAGB II
SHERIFF’S SA J5
Province of British Columbia 
County of Yale
TO WIT:
Under and by virtue of Writs 
of Fieri Facias to me directed 
and delivered against the goods 
and chattels of B.C. Acceptance 
Corporation Ltd. at the suit of 
Board of Industrial Relations 
and Roy A. DeCou, I have seiz­
ed and will sell by Public 
Auction at the Dome Auctions, 
Leithead Road, Kelowna, B.C., 
on Wednesday, the 24th May, 
1972, at the hour of 8:00 p.m. 
in the afternoon all the right 
title and interest of the defend­
ant B.C. Acceptance Corpora­
tion Ltd., in the following, to 
satisfy the judgment debt and 
costs herein:
1—Large Wooden Desk, carved 
design, 84" x’48"
1—Wooden Desk, with secretar*  
• ial wing, 50" x 30"
1—Olivetti Electric Typewriter, 
No. LR10230
1—Four Drawer (Legal) Metal 
Filing Cabinet
1—Paymaster Cheque Writer, 
No. 37^13197
1—Black Leather Executive 
Chair
4—Medieval Arm Chairs, cover­
ed in red velvet
1—Circular Liquor Cabinet 
1—Upright Liquor Cabinet—
with Ice Maker
W, Th, F, S, 245 2—Folding Divider Panels 
------------  --— 2—Imitation Potted Plants
Cunard Denies Ransom Paid
1968 OLDS. TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
power steering, power brake*,  radio.
Must be sold. Telephone 767-2704. 246
1968 CHRYSLER NEWPORT CUSTOM 
4-door sedan, power brakes, power 
steering. 81200. Telephone 763-4335. 246
1972 MUSTANG. 2,000 MILES. BEST 
offer or trade plus cash. Buying mo­
bile home. Telephone 763-6475. 245
352 FORD V-8 MOTOR. 1959 RAMBLER 
sedan. Both, as is. Telephone 764-4663.
245
1964 OLDSMOBILE CUTLAS, 2 DOOR 
hardtop, bucket seats, top shape, 7 new
tires. Telephone 762-9132. 245 (
NINE YEAR OLD QUARTER HORSE 
and Tennesse Walking Horse mare. 15.2 
hands. Trained English and Western. 
$250 firm. Telephone 763-4964 between
6-9 p.m. 245
CHILDREN’S PONY FOR SALE 
Mare, 13 hands. Very reliable. Can also 
be driven. Telephone Jim Hanson 762-
6920 or 764-4616. 247
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
PINE VILLAGE 
Home Owners Plan 
No Down Payment 
AND ONLY 
$145 per month
... you qualify, for home 
owners grant and approved
(if
10’ x 44’ NATIONAL! ONE BEDROOM. 
Furnished. Very good condition. 84000. 
To be moved from present lot. Tele-
phon*  765-7519. 243
HARDTOP TENT TRAILER FOR 
rent. Book now lor summer months. 
For. more Information telephone 765*  
5954 or 765-6555.;245 
WANTED TO BUY - SPORTSMAN OR 





1—Set of Two Chairs on a 
chrome base
2—Plastic Chair Mats 
TERMS OF SALE: 
Cash or Certified Cheque at
NEW YORK (Reuter) - A 
Cunard Steam-Ship Co. spokes­
man denied today that any ran­
som money had been handed 
over to an extortionist who 
threatened-to blow up the liner 
Queen Elizabeth 2 to mld-Atlan- 
tic unless he was paid $350,000 
to ransom.
Commenting on a statement 
in London by Cunard’s chair­
man, Victor Matthews, that the 
ransom could "conceivably" 
have been paid out, the spokes­
man said: "We categorically 
deny any money has been 
handed over."
The spokesman empasized 
that the money had not been 
turned over "either to the FBI 
or the extortionist." He said the 
funds, in $10 and $20 bills, still 
are available to Cunard in a 
bank here.
The liner, pride of Cunard's 
passenger fleet, was steaming 
at full speed toward Cherbourg, 
France, after a stem-to-stern 
search by bomb experts and 
crew failed to turn up any evi­
dence of bombs. It is due to 
Cherbourg at noon EDT Satur­
day with 1,438 passengers and 
850 to 900 crew aboard.
An anonymous caller tele­
phoned Cunard’s New York of­
fices Wednesday saying six 
bombs had been planted aboard 
the liner and would be exploded 
by two accomplices who were 
aboard the ship unless Cunard 
gave him $350,000.
He claimed his accomplices 
were an ex-convict and a ter­
minal cancer patient, No ex- 
h planation was given as to how
the extortionist would b» abl» to 
make contact with his confeder­
ates.
The Cunard spokesman here 
said he thought Matthews might 
have been quoted out of context 
when he told a London news 
conference today that "it could 
conceivably be that the ’money 
has been paid," adding that the 
full story would come from the 
FBI.
“I think he (Matthews) was 
simply trying to emphasise that 
he was unaware of the exact 
measures being taken on this 
side of the Atlantic as regards 
the ransom money," the Cunard 
spokesman here said.
The FBI acknowledged it had 
entered the case, but would say 
nothing else. "We have abso­
lutely no comment," an FBI of*  
tidal here said.
The Cunard spokesman here 
declined to specify what mea*  
sures were being taken by to*  
cal-enforcement officials—pre*  
sumably the New York police 
and FBI—to apprehend the ex­
tortionist.
Toronto's
side. Telephone 763-3106. 2«
CEMENT WORK, FIXING AND BUILD- 
ing fences, sidewalks, retaining walls 
and other "fix-it” jobs. Telephone 762- 
6713 mornings or evenings. tf
PLASTER AND STUCCO REPAIRS? 
Old crumbled basements made as new. 
Spanish or design plaster on feature 
concrete walls. Telephone 765-8272. 259
FURNITURE REPAIRS AND RE- 
finishing. From a small scratch or 
broken leg to full dining room suites. 
Henning Jensen. 767-2424 or 763-3810.
248
PUPPIES. SHORT HAIR HOUSE DOG. 
View at 315 Merrifield Road, Rutland 
or telephone 765-5062,  244
PUPS FOR SALE. MOTHER REGIST- 
ered black Lab. Telephone 765-7030. tf
HORSESHOEING. TELEPHONE
Steve Price, 497-5570 collect. tf
EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST SEEK- 
Ing work. Past experience in thW 
field. Telephone 762-4637 and ask for 
Mrs. Frake. 245
PAINTING - INTERIOR AND EX- 
terlor. Free estimates. Telephone KX
Painting. 783-5278.
1967 CUSTOM FORD. USED AS TAXI. 
8400 or best offer. Telephone 763-5000 
or 763-5630.  345
1968 SPORT 128 FIAT CONVERTIBLE.
1971 RlOO Maxda Coupe. Telephone 766-
3142, MS
1965 AUSTIN MINI. GOOD RUNNING 
condition, $350. Telephone 785-7394 or 
765-5208 after 5 p.m. _________  744
1967 DODGE CORONET 500, IN EX- 
cellcnt condition. Telephone 762-2533. 
Room 110. between 6-8 p.m.______ 244
1958 CHEV. TWO DOOR SEDAN, REA- 
sonabfe priced. Telephone 762-8055. 248
CONVERTIBLE. 1964 ACADIAN BEAU- 
mont. $675. Telephone 768-5252, 245
1960 TR3. GOOD CONDITION. TELE- 
phone 762-0692, 245
1969 TR6 SPORTS CAR. TELEPHONE 
762-8241 after 6 p.m, 244
42A. MOTORCYCLES
credit).
Purchase a superb new 
12’ x 56’ 2 bedroom mobile 
home fully furnished, match­
ing 13 cu. ft. refrigerator 
and gas stove, gun oil fur­
nace, carpets in living room, 
drapes, beautiful decor 
throughout. Located on a 
spacious
Pine Village Lot
in the Okanagan Mission. 
Paved roads, domestic water, 
power, gas, only minutes 
from downtown Kelowna, % 
mile along scenic Chute Lake 
Road.
10 X 37 BRENTWOOD MOBILE HOME, 
good condition. For further information
telephone 765-8636. tf
FOR RENT OR SALE. 12’ X 56’ Mo­
bile home. Must be seen to appreciate.
Telephone 762-7843 or 763-5833 tf
1971 HARDTOP TENT TRAILER, 
sleeps six, good rubber and spare. Tele-
phone 765-6649. 246
12’ WIDE "GLENDALE” MOBILE 
home. Two bedrooms. Cheap! View at
No. 19, Shasta Trailer Court. 245
A NEAT TWO BEDROOM 10’x53’ Mo­





764-4137 or 764-4201 
This is a limited offer.
245
1971 STARCRAFT 21 Ft; 
with 140 HP Mercruiser 
'’iboard-outboard.
$5995.00
SIX SHEPHERD - COLLIE CROSS 
pups for sale. Telephone 763-5762. 247
41. MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
1970 JOHN DEERE 450 WITH FRONT 
end loader. VA yard bucket (as a 
unit). Good condition, approximately 
1000 hours. Also 1962 Mercury fifth 
wheel tractor with tandem lowbed. 
Telephone 766-3112, after 8:00 p.m.
245
933 CATERPILLAR WITH FRONT END 
loader. In good condition. Telephone 
765-9071. , tf
m. w. r. tt
ONE DeVILBIS AIR COMPRESSOR. 
Telephone 765-9315 or 769-4324. 245
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
Jacobsen Pontiac-Buick Ltd
MAY BONUS DAY SPECIALS"
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT 
TRADE-UP AND SAVE
\A/A| 1/ IKI and drive out with one of these Bonus 
VVrM-lx llx specials listed or come down to the lot. We 
have many more to choose from.
1969 CHEV. IMPALA
4 dr. sedan, power steering, 
power brakes, auto, trans. 
Radio. Reg. $2795.00 —
Now Only $2449.00
1969 PONTIAC 24-2
2 dr. H. top. Vinyl roof, buck­
et seats, power brakes, power 
steering, radio, tapedeck, 




4 dr. sedan, vinyl roof, 8 
cyl, nuto, trans.- A good 
clean family size. car. Reg. 
$1495.00 — Now Only $1295.00
1967 CHEV, BEL-AIR
4 dr. sedan, 8 cyl, auto, 
trans. Reg. price at $1095.00— 
Now Only $799.00
1966 OLDS. CUTLASS
2 dr, H. top, Bucket seals, 
power steering, radio. Reg, 
$1495,00, -
Now Selling For $1295.00
1966 RAMBLER
2 dr. 11. top. Red In color, 8 




2 dr, II. top, 8 cyl, auto, 
trans., power steering, power 
brakes. One owner, Reg, 
$1250.00 Now only $1079.00
1968 FORD % TON
L.W.B. Custom Cab, 8 cyl. 
Low mileage. Reg. $1995.00— 
Now Only $1779.00
Don’t Wait ’til May 31st, 
Sale Started Today at 8:30 a.m. 
PHONE 3-7700 OPEN ’l lL 9 P.M. PHONE 3-6060 
During Trade-in Bonus Days your car is worth more.
Trade up to a later model Used Car or Truck. 
WE NEED YOUR TRADE 
Jacobsen 
PONTIAC-BUICK LTD.
1058 PANDOSY SI. — KELOWNA
2tl
’um\ »OUR IHHUl IIMlirnH*  < Hi:V‘ 
I.Jrl, power tiukra. power •trriln!, 
»ulomille, *«iho.  In »• • tllrnl ronillUvn 
A r*»l  »m»rt ,lookuik >r lor e.rrutlve
an.I lamily, Pt.te.l low lor Quirk axle, 





t’*tl.».  (’.MAC plan pin' ix*>
|>,»l IfAition,
stmlng. power brakes, 
A-M stereo tare system.
v ii'l luol, nul«« control, Telephone 765' 
i'll 1 ' 20
1961 OLlisMOItlLF. SUI)AN InT:X( KL- 
lent condition, power sleeting, power 
tnolr., ra.llft. $416 rath of will rontldrr 
I a 'in| co amall I, Ion, Telephone ,6,1.
Built to take on 
the country ...







% m>le past Reid’s Corner
Hwy 97 North
Th, F, S, tf
YAMAHA






M, W, F, tf
1971 NORTON 750 COMMANDO. MINT 
condition with 1400 original miles. Fac­
tory manual included. Telephone 76B-
5187. 248
1967 305 YAMAHA STREET, 6325 AND 
1970 350 Yamaha Street, low mlleag*.  
$025. Moving must *«ll.  Telephone 766- 
2368, Winfield.244
1970, 450 CB HONDA, DISC BRAKE, 
excellent condition. $850, Telephone 765-
5037 after 5:30 p.m. 247
time of sale and subject to S> 
cial Services Tax if applicable.
DATED at Kelowna, British 
Columbia, this Sth day of May, 
1972.
J. F. McFAUL, Deputy Sheriff, 







Exclusive dealer for 
mobile homes in 12*  
and double wides.
SEE US BEFORE YOU 
BUY — YOU MAY BE 
PAYING TOO MUCH???
15% DOWN ON 
APPROVED CREDIT
2 MILES NORTH 
OF VERNON 
Brandt and Dorothy Hagglund 
Day or Night 
545*0264
F, S, t!
17 FOOT RUNABOUT 
O.M.C. — 80 HP 1/0 
$2950.00
14 FOOT BOAT
40 HP Motor and Trailer 
$995.00
Sun Country








12’ x 68’ PREMIER,
dining room, large living room, 
bedrooms, fully furnished.;3





Hwy. 97 N. at McCurdy, 
Open eves, and weekends. 
765-7753
HONDA MINI TRAIL, SIX MONTHS 
old. Very good condition. Telephone 769- 
■1361, . 1 _ ______««
1968 ilONDA” CLI75 SCRAMBLER, 
Good condition. 175 cc, 20 h.p,, $2911.
Telephone 762'7060. - 213
IMMM^SAKirSSOD.OW-OHLEAGE, 
excellent condition. Telephone 762.7037.
34S
1071 BSA MOTOHCYCLK. EXCELLENT 




RACE AND RAI.I.YE HILI. CLIMB 
sale Wednesday. May 17 to Saturday, 
May 20. Workshop manuals, Q.l. head, 
lights, trailer hitches, mag wheels, air 
horns, air filters, mufflers, etc. Il ace and 
Hally*.  Brcdln and Springfield, Telephone 
703-7637. _ _ _ ..... ..
FOUR SEMPEIli’l’ ilAI)lAi.S. , 700*13  
high pertormanc*  Urea also, Cihle 
lamps. Both h pric*.  Telephone 7M- 
52.12. 345
_ _ -- . —A.-.*.  - • 
MOTOR AND TRANHMIS8ION FROM 
1958 Ch*v  pickup. Excdlenl *hap>  $60. 
T*lphon  763-4536.------■T43
44. TRUCKS 8t TRAILERS
SHERIFF’S SALE 
Province of British Columbia 
County of Yale
TO WIT:
Under and by virtue of a War­
rant of Execution to me direct­
ed and delivered against the 
goods and chattels of Contemp­
orary Business Interiors at the 
suit of Aetna Factors Corpora­
tion Ltd., I have seized and will 
sell by Public Auction at The 
Dome Auctions, Leithead Road, 
Kelowna, B.C., on Wednesday, 
the 24th day of May, 1972, at 
the hour of 8:00 p.m. in the 
afternoon, all the right title and 
interest of the defendant Con­
temporary Business Interiors in 
the following to satisfy the 
judgment debt and costs here­
in:
1—Tecni—Phone-Answering 
Service No. 75 D1257 -
• Model TE-155A
TERMS OF SALE: 
Cash or certified cheque 
time of sale and subject
at 
to
Social Services Tax if applic­
able. .
DATED at Kelowna, British 
Columbia, this 8th day of May, 
1972.
J. F. McFAUL, 
Deputy Sheriff, 
County of Yale, Kelowna, B.C.
FLYING DUTCHMAN. DUB-DUM 
model. 19'10”, fully equipped includes 
trapeze belts, spinnaker, roller furling 
gear, trailer custom-built. Enquiries 
1028 Ewert Street, Prince George, B.C. 
or telephone 564-5249. F, S. 245
1967 HOURSTON GLASSCRAFT, 12W 
with 35 h.p. Mercury, trailer, and ac­
cessories. 81150. Telephone 763-2718. 
_ ___________________________ 245 
18 FOOT FIBRE FORM WITH t CYL- 
Inder inboard-outboard motor. Used 172 
hours. Available for demonstration.
Telephone 764-4272. 245
17 FOOT INBOARD, 383 * 335 H.P. 
Chrysler motor. Bort Warner, velvet 
drive, emtom trailer. 81595 or belt of-
fer. Vernon 542-2906, 245
1618 FOOT. CABIN CRUISER WITH 35 
h.p. Evlnrude and trailer. All In good 
condition. Also 1961 Corvalr. Telephone
763-2755. Th. F, S.
14*  FIBREGLASS BOAT, 40 H.P. ELEC- 
trio start motor, water skis, brldl*  and 
ski rope, etc. Telephone 764-4080.
______________ M F, II, tt 
14 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT. TILT 
trailer, 33 h.p. electric Evinrud*.  8795.
Telephone 765-6255. U
245
NEW 1971 18 FOOT VANGUARD 
trailer, never been on the road. Sleeps 
six. Complete with gas-electric rcgrlg- 
erator. furnace, extra tank. oven, toilet, 
power waler pump, spare battery. 82650, 
Telephone 769-4436, 245
SKYLARK 24' TRAVEL TRAILER IN- 
stalled with 8'xl2' porch and extra 
refrigerator at Wood Lake Heaort, Be­
autiful location. Turn In at Wlnfiohl 
Gulf Station. Telephone — owner 766- 
226j or resort 766-276.1.£50 
8'x96*  BUCKAROO $199.1. 8'x40' GEN- 
erni. $2990. 17 loot self contained Travel 
trailer, $2395. See these low priced 
units at Carleton Mobile Homes, High­
way 97 North al McCurdy. Open even-
Ing! and weekend!. 245
FURNISHED 12’x00’ GENERAL. TWO 
bedroomi. air conditioned, awning and 
many extras. Rest location In “adult 
only” park, 14 Sarcee Square, lllawa.
the Mobile Park, ■ 245
TRUCK SALE
'5 _ 1970 CHEV TONS
t»»» I'uuuAn. r>n:nt:t> tape, tint 
«*1  !dju>lalll, «te<r|n( wheel.
Vinyl tool, coniolc, bright Inlriior. 





out iur.o! sale. Strong no*  engine. 
Wire wbeoll Fast ami reliabl*,  513 
Oxfonl lit., Kelowna If
1H1 IMPALA CHEVROLET AND 1970
Toyota Sprinter. Botti A-l ahapa. Sre 
al Mkrahoi! Garat*.  Wlaflall. Tele-
phone 7W-U01, tt
18« CADDIE CONVURTini.K. FULLY 
equipped and la beautiful rondltlca, Na
It, Irdlrre pl*i.i.  Triephonu J»J it
I IHUV*  M.W VAI.VK GRIND, U1W l»W CHEW *.  AUTOMATIC TRANS
. snilrssr. rkan, good co«dd*on.  Tele-! mini**.  Rteentiy rebuilt Tskphoo*
f » Hmmm 7M47M. ulrsj-ure. M
1
V-8, 4’Specd.
- 1970 .CHEV ’i TON 
V-fl, 4 speed.
- 1970 (TIEV ।; TON
6 cyl., (-speed
- 1968 FORD ’J TON
300 — 6 motor.
EMERY MOBILE
2161 HARVEY AVE.
Hwy. 97 N. Next to Hannigan’s
762-0949
14' FIBERGLASS RUNABOUT. 40 HP 
Mercury, electric start, all equipped. 
Telephone 762-7422 after 4 p.m. tl
27' WHALER SAILBOAT, SAILS AND 
accessories In good condition, Best nf-
for. Telephone 703-3782. 245
16’ LAMINATED RIRCH BOAT, 60 





motor with control! end tank. In good 
ihape, $350, Telephone 765-5594. 245
48. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGU- 
lar sales every Wednesday, 7i00 p.m, 
We pay cash (or complete estatea and 
household content*.  Telephon*  , 765-5647. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre, Highway 
07 North, ' ' tl
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
1969 SQUIRE. IMMACULATE CONDI- 
tlun throughout. Two bedrooms, fully 
furnished, Will sell for balance owing, 
$6,875, Telephone 7M-U065 or drlv*  by 
No, 49 Okanagan Mobile Villa.
M( W, T, 241
Wrii'^ENDALiriilAiL^
al Shasta Trailer Park,, Lot 43.' lira. 
aonabiy priced (of1 quick sale al $8,095. 
Terms avnllabl*  to responsible party. 
Telephone 7M-5433, tf
MUST SKLU $3,000 LESS THAN 
new, 1070 28' Silver Streak Continental 
Rocket trailer. New condition, ,I^ss than 
5,000 mile*.  Loaded With extras. $3,000 
full pric*.  Telephone 769'4180, 248
WlT CIIANCIXLOR~h1OHII.E HOME. 
12' x 5*'.  two bedrooms, fully furnished, 
setup al Okanagan Mobil*  Vllf*.  Good 
condition throughout, Telephone 763'70111
nr 763-9164, F. H, 256
SHASTA TRAILER COURT ON LAKE- 
ihor*  Ro*d.  Children wrlcnm*.  No pel*  
plra.e. Cable TV Included, Triophon! 
7i>3-2858_________ __ __ __ It
OHEEN RAY MOBILE"HOME I’AHK. 
Grern Ray I1o»d oil llouchrri*.  Land' 
neaped Iola avmiihl*  t« >• nily and re- 
llremrnl areas Telephone 7M'55l3, , it 
ll'»W DELUXE 1970 COUNTRY" IjthTE, 
lurntihad. two Iwdroom, extras, l.lk*  
new. Hscrllic*.  No. 12, OK Mobil*  Villa. 
Tdrphon*  7*5  7501. Il
tr “wtrik ’•H"^iiiAi.K’’7-»^iLK 
hnm*.  Two bedrmima, Cheapl View, al 
No. 1$, Shasta Tiailer Park alter 7:C0
SHERIFF'S SALE 1
Province of British Columbia 
County of Yale
TO WIT: , .
Under and by virtue of War*  
ranis of Execution lo me direct*  
cd and delivered against the 
goods and chattels of Central 
Okanagan . Dcvclojiers Ltd. at 
suit of Okanagan Stationers Ltd. 
and Red Top Motoi, I have seiz­
ed and will soil by Public Auc­
tion at The Dome Auctions, 
Leithead Road, Kelowna, B.C., 
on Wednesday, the 24th day of 
May, 1972, nt the hour,, of 8:00 
p.m, In the afternoon all the 
right title and interest of the 
defendant Central Okanngan 
Developers Ltd., In the follow­
ing, to satisfy the judgment 
debt and\costs herein: 
1—Double Pedestal Tornado
Desk-78" x 36"
1—(been Leather Ann Tiltcr
Qinir with cnntcrii
I TERMS OF SALE: 
Cash or certified cheque 
time of sale Janel subject
p.m. 2(6
ir»w*  mobile homk on h achk
lot la Olenmore. 
alter l.oo pm,
wide. a
Telephone 7*1-7743  
oe 702 0114 anytlm*.
J <4
bedroom mobile
-hums, Will consider any trad*.  Trie-
244 SIMM 7M-70I. *4»
Calgary Girl
CALGARY (CP) — A four- 
year-old city girl was bitten by 
a wolf Thursday while playing 
in front of her home.
Anita Bartlett suffered Inju­
ries to the head and upper part 
of her body and was in satisfac­
tory condition in hospital.
Police, who cornered the ani­
mal after a 30-minute chase and 
killed it with a shotgun, said 
they believed it had been partly 
domesticated.
A department of agriculture 
veterinarian positively identi­
fied the animal as a wolf and 
neighborhood residents said it 
had been seen in the southwest 
part of the city for two weeks.
Tests were being conducted to 
determine if it was rabit.
Neighbor Heather Bentley 
who rescued the girl said she 
first thought the child was play­
ing with a dog.
“I was really scared when I 
realized the wolf was trying to 
drag Anita out of the yard. I put 
my two-year-old daughter on 
the porch and went to rescue 
the girl.
“I chased the wolf away, 
wrapped the little girl in a blan­
ket and called her mother.
“We didn’t report the wolf be­
fore because it seemed friendly 





TORONTO (CP) — The 
green, well-manicured lawns of 
Toronto’s parks are splotched 
with sickly white areas of dead 
grass.
Closer examination shows Ure 
tracks, the trail of 4,000 men 
who let a city become mired in 
its own refuse for 30 days, then 
moved mountains of garbage to 
let Toronto breathe easier.
During the April 10-May 9 
strike by outside workers in 
Metropolitan Toronto, 150,000 
tons of garbage were dumped in 
parks. Great piles of green plas­
tic trash bags became as famil­
iar to Toronto as neon to Las 
Vegas.
In the last days of the strike 
reports circulated that rotting 
garbage had drawn rats, and 
the malodorous stacks affected 
attendance at some schools.
But in the 10 days since the 
strike ended, through a com- 
promise settlement, outside 
workers have blitzed the parks, 
shuttling the stinking piles to in­
cinerators, and whisking up 
loose litter.
"I’ll tell you, it’s been rough,” 
said Gil Boudreau, groaning as 
he thrust another of the lumpy 
plastic sacks into the back of 
the truck.
The garbage man ia back
STILL MUST WAIT
making the rounds of the neigh­
borhoods .where most residents 
still must wait another week be­
fore seeing all their trash col*  
i lected.
"There’s at least six times aa 
much garbage as normal,” Mr.
; Boudreau said, "and most of 
* it’s all rotten because it's been 
sitting around for so long."
He and his fellow workers 
' went back to their rounds after.
Local 43, of Canadian Union of 
Public Employees, narrowly ap­
proved a compromise contract 
settlement.
The compromise, worked out 
with the City of Toronto and the 
municipality of Metropolitan To­
ronto, gives workers an eight- 
per-cent increase in 1972, rais­
ing the basic labor rate to $3.88 
an hour from $3.58.
Today, negotiations began on 
the second year of the two-year 
contract. Union bargainers indi­
cated they want parity with 
Windsor workers, or $4.05 an 
hour. City and Metro Toronto 
officials would not reveal their 
wage proposals.
CLASSIFIED RATES
Clatslfled Advertisements and Not­
ice! for thin pkg*  must ba received 
by 4:30 p.m. day prevloua to publica­
tion, except 12 noon Saturday for Mon­
day publication. .
Phone 763-3228
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or two day*  So per word, par 
Insertion.
4H*  t>er 
p«r word 
M word*,  
advtrtl**-
___  ______ . Marriage*  
5c per word, minimum 82.50.
Death Notice*,  In Memorlamx,
Three consecutive dayg, 
word per Insertion.
Six consecutive days, 4o 
per Insertion. '
Minimum charga based en






.Surprise a little 'ill with this 
bright-eyed doll I
Be ri thrifty magician, and 
turn a man's size-12 sock Into 
a beautiful doll. Make party 
dress and jacket of remnants. 
Clever bazaar seller, Pattern 
589: pattern, directions.
SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS In 
coins (no stamps, please) for 
each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pattern for first-class 
mailing and special handling
-to Laura Wheeler, care of
fit 
to
Social Services Tax if applic­
able.
DATED nt Kelowna, British 
Columbia, thin Sth day of May, 
1972.
J. F. McFAUi;. 
Deputy Rheriff, 
County of Yale, Kelowna, B.C.
The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
Necdlecraft Dept,, 60 Front St. 
W,, Toronto. Ontario residents 
add 4c sales tax. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
1972 Necdlecraft Catalog- 
Knit, crochet, embroider gifts, 
fashions, Free directions. 5()c
NEW Instant Mricrainc-— 
Basic, fancy knots. Pattern $1.
NEW Easy Art of Hairpin 
Crochet has 26 patterns IL
Instant Crochet Book—Step- 
by-step pictures, patterns. $1.
Complete Instant Gift Book- 
more than 100 gifts. $1.
Complete Afghan Book—$1.
16 Jiffy Rugs Bixik 60c. >
Book of 12 Prlzi? Afghans. 60c 
Quilt Book I—-IB patterns. 60c 





Side-swept buttoning flows 
Into a waterfall of pleats. Thin 
Is a cool, marvelous dress to 
spring or summer In! Fine 
traveller especially in knit, 
Printed Pattern 9414: NEW 
Half Sizes 10>6. 12'/2, 14'/4, 16>4, 
18*4,  20%. Size. 14% (bust 37) 
takes 2 yards 60-lnch,
S E V E N T Y-FIVE CENTS 
(75c) In coins (no stamps, 
please) for each pattern—add 
15 cents for each pattern for 
first-clriss mailing and special 
handling, Ontario residents arid 
4c sales tax, Print plainly 
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS and 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, cure of The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pattern Dept., 
00 Front St. W., Toronto.
SEE MORE Spring Fnahlonij 
and choose one pattern free 
from new Spring-Summer Cat­
alog. All sizes I Only ioc.
Instant sewing book
sew today, wear tomorrow. $1.
INSTANT FASHION BOOK- 
llundrcda ^of fashion facts 11.
Cards of Thanks Oo par word, mini*  
mum $2,50.
If paid prior to Initial hilling, a 1014 
discount may b*  deducted.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation tone 
only,
Deadline 4i30 p.m. day pravlou*  to 
publication, exccni 12 noon Saturday for 
Monday publication.
One Insert Iori $1,89 per column Inch.
Three coneecuilve insertion*  81,113 
per column Inch.
Nix conaecutlve Insertion*  $1.75 par 
column Inch.
Road your advertlaamenl th*  first 
day It appears. W*  will not b*  res­
ponsible for more than on*  Incorrect . 
Insertion.
BOX REPLIES
50c charge for th*  us*  of a Courier 
hox number, and Mio additional if 
replies ar*  to b< mailed.
Namea and nddresa ol Bexholdrr*
are held confidential.
As a condition of acceptance of a 
box number advertisement, r*-"-tli a l whlla 
•very endeavor will ba mad*  to tor*  
.ward , repllei to th*  advertiser as 
soon a*  poielbl*.  w« accept no Ila*
blllty In respect of loai or damatre 
alleged lo arlM through either. (all­
ure or delay In forwarding such re*
piles, however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier bny delivery «« per *e«.









B.C. •ulilda K«lown« Cliy Zotm 
12 m*nth  ... ... ...............  gttA*
a month* ......................... UM
8 month* ......................... M9
Canada Oulild*  B.C.
18 month* ......................... ISAM
• month* ..........  ISA)*
8 month* ....... . ............... Mt,
U.S. and Foreign CMrtftai
11 month* . SUM
* month* ........   20.08
1 month* ...'...........  I1.M
Alt man and Minor Rn«ta avb*tnpuM  
THE KEUlWNA DAILY COUklER
mob u mown*  milt coram. rat. MAT it, i>n
FOREST FURORE
Decision Reserved In Fallers Case
VANCOUVER (CP)—-Mr. Jus­
tice Harry McKay of British Co­
lumbia Supreme Court Thurs­
day reserved decision on the 
fourth of a series of contempt 
of court actions brought by 
major B.C. timber companies 
against forest industry fallers.
the fallers have Ignored an 
April 26 B C. Supreme Court in­
junction which ordered them to 
end an unlawful concerted 
strike.
More contempt cases are 
pending.
The court applications, first 
Thursday’s action wasjfor injunctions and then for
brought by Crown Zellerbach ■ contempt of court for alleged 
Ltd. (Canada) against eighti v I o lari on of the injunctions, 
fallers at its Courtenay, B.C. I came after falers at several 
operation. The company alleges I coastal timber operations began
walking off the job April 20 and 
have yet to return.
The walkout by fallers, all 
International Woodworkers of 
America members, came after 
they demanded the timber com­
panies and the union accelerate 
negotiations aimed at a new 
pricing formula for fallers.
The injunction did not order 
the men as individuals simply 
to return to work. It ordered 
them to stop taking part in a
group refusal to work when the 
purpose of the refusal was to 
illegally pressure the company. 
Lawyer Peter Butler, counsel 
for Crown Zellerbach, told Mr. 
Justice McKay that the fallers 
should have challenged the in­
junction in court, rather than 
choosing to ignore it and con­
tinue their strike.
Mr. Butler contended that the 
eight fallers not only stayed 
away, but that they also act**d
in concert to further their de­
mands; He said that “it would 
tax the ingenuity’* to say the 
men did not act in concert
Russell Chamberlain, lawyer 
for the fallers, told the Supreme 
Court judge that there is no 
evidence to show that the eight 
fallers have refused in concer 
tor the purpose Claimed.
He contended mat the com­
pany has failed to prove that 
the eight men were actually em­
ployees of the company in the 
first place and, therefore they 
could not be affected by the in­
junction;
In what he agreed was a 
novel argument, he said the 
eight are not now, and never 
were, covered by the existing 
I company-IWA collective agree- 
1 m»»nt now in force.
Mediation Commission Plans
. . t
Study Of Vancouver Strikes
VANCOUVER (CP) - The 
B.C. Mediation Commission 
Thursday, scheduled a prelimi­
nary hearing Imo the civic 
brought strikes in four Greater 
Vancouver municipalities.
The Canadian Union of Public 
Employees responded early to­
day with an announcement that 
it is willing to meet with the 
Municipal Labor Relations Bu­
reau, which negotiates for seven 
municipalities, and a mutually 
acceptable third party, provided
the third party is not connected 
In any way with the Mediation 
Commission.
The MLRB Wednesday •re­
quested a commission heating 
in an attempt to break a dead­
lock‘in the dispute.
Graham Leslie, MLRB direc­
tor, said Thursday the hearing 
—set for Tuesday—will consider 
the*issues  and then set a date 
for a full-scale inquiry if one 
sterns warranted.
A decision by the commission
would not be binding on either 
side, unless both agreed in ad­
vance to abido by its recom­
mendation. .
Mr. Leslie said .the MLRB is 
still willing, at any. time, to 
resume talks which broke off 
last Friday.
•‘Referring the dispute to the 
commission doesn’t mean we're 
closing the door on discussions,' 
he said.
- About 170 civic employees, in 
Delta municipality went or 
strike Thursday, joining 3.G0C 
already out in Vancouver, Burn­
aby and New Westminster. '
Picket lines at the Delta dumf 
resulted in trucks from a non­
union garbage pickup service 













Examples of the 




Reg. 13.99 — Sale Price
897
Durabond construction. Orange 
and V/hite. 20 only. While quan­
tities last.
Personal Shopping: Sports Centre (6)
Save $3!
Folding Shopping (art
Reg. 10-98 — Sale Price
797
The folding shopping cart to carry 
all your bundles. Curt is rust-resist­
ant, heavy gauge steel, 7" rubber 
wheels,/ nylon bearings. Basket 
ll’,i" x 13»,i" x 20".
. Personal Shopping: Housewares (11)
Easy-Core
Gad-Abouls
Reg. 4.99 to 5.99 
Sale Price
347 ea
A clearance of women’s comfortable 
shifts. Easy-going shifts are available 
in today’s fashion lines. A good as­
sortment of colors hi cotton and 
jersey. Sizes S-M-L.
Personal Shopping: Lingerie (38) 1
Boys*  Short Sleeve
Cotion Knit Shirts
Reg. 3.97 — Sale Price
197 ea
Wallace Beery nostalgia, Now and 
then It’s In “underwear" look. 4-button 
placket closure, short sleeves. 100% 
cotton Interlock knit. Colors are Navy, 
White, Red and Purple, Broken sizes 
8 to 16.





Fashion and comfort are found In 
these pure virgin wool suits. Two but- ’ 
ton opening, centre back vent — 
subtle styling. 100% all wool, Variety 
of checks, stripes and geometric pat­
terns, In Blues, Greys and Drowns.
Sizes 3G-4G, • I
Personal Shopping:
Men's Dress Wear (45) j
Junior Baxaar Clearance 
of Spring
Slims and Jeans






Knits, corduroy, gaberdine, brushed 
denim, and denim. Wide range of 







Selection Includes washable sum­
mer casuals, all-wools and casual 
jeans. Limited quantities. Broken 
sire range. >
Personal Shopping; Men's Weir (45)
Redi-Slick Tile
Reg, 42c each —- Sale Price
31c ®a
"Wildflower'' pattern, 12x12 
Winter White/Avocado and 
Tawny Gold/Rust/Avocado.
Personal Shopping:
Floor Fashions (37) J
Redi-Slick Tile
Reg, 42c each —- Salt) Price
31c ®a
"^llla Granda" pattern, 12x12. 
Colors Moss brecn, Autumn 





Reg. 49c each. QTa






Salo Price . , E« 28c












HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Three 
days after Britain virtually 
swept the Emmy dramatic 
awards, the National Academy 
of Television Arts and Sciences 
changed its rules.
An Academy spokesman de­
nied Wednesday that the rules 
were altered because of any 
embarrassment at the domina­
tion by BBQ entries.
Nevertheless, the action by 
the academy board would tend 
to isolate the British shows 
under a new category for series 
that run only a specified num­
ber of episodes.
Another change makes a sin­
gle episode of a series ineligible 
for nomination as an outstand­
ing single dramatic program. 
Thus series performers are, in 
effect, barred from nomination 




FREDERICTON (CP) — The 
Playhouse re-opened here Tues­
day night with the most lavish 
live theatre productions ever 
staged in New Brunswick.
The playhouse closed last fall 
for renovations costing $1.5 mil­
lion. The main change is the 
69-foot fly gallery which permits 
instant changes of scenery.
BUSY CONDUCTOR
A busy CBC conductor, Eric 
Wild directs the CBC Winnipeg 
Orchestra Thursday evenings on 
CBC - AM Radio at 11:00 p.m. 
EDT and on CBC FM at 6:30 
p.m. EDT. He is also well- 
known to CBC-TV . audiences
across Canada as the musical 
director arid arranger for the 
popular series Hymn.Sing, and 
he is a frequent conductor at 
the annual CBC Winnipeg festi­
vals.
SOME ENTERTAINING IDEAS . . .
FOR NIGHT OUT IN KELOWNA
As a courtesy to readers the following entertainment menu is 
offered by way of an easy reference to weekend and weekday 
pleasure and “night out” diversion in city and district.
JADE PALACE
(Lakeshore Road and Mission Creek)
Restaurant, cabaret, offering dining and dancing as well as live 
entertainment Friday and Saturday featuring the Country Re­
view. Restaurant and dining lounge open Tuesday through 
Sunday. Open Monday.
KOKO CLUB 
(275 Leor Avenue) 
Nightclub, dining and dancing to the music of Wally Zayonce 
and the Canadian Pacific. Miss Lovie featured until Saturday.
BUFFALO BILL’S
(1465 Harvey Avenue)
Cabaret, offering dining and dancing to music of Savage Brown, 
Friday and Saturday night. Restaurant facilities open seven days 




Open daily at 11:30 a.m. for business luncheons and dining. 
Cabaret, open six days a week, from 9:30 p.m. to 2 a m., Sat­
urday to 1 a.m. Canadian Club is now entertaining.
PARAMOUNT THEATRE
<261 Bernard Avenue)
Friday and Saturday features Skin Game, Saturday matinee 
will feature the same. Sunday through Tuesday, Living Desert 
and Vanishing Prairie. Wednesday through Saturday features 
Tales from the Crypt. Showtime 7 and 9 p.m.
ODEON DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
(Highway 97>
Friday through Wednesday, excluding Sunday, features Ground- 
star Conspiracy and They Might Be Giants. Sunday will be a 
four feature marathon, including what was on Friday, plus 
Brides of Dracula and Phantom of the Opera. May 25 features 
without a Stitch and Erotique.
FINTRY QUEEN
(Foot of Bernard Avenue)
Floating cabaret and restaurant. Open seven days a week, 
luncheons from 11:30 till 2 p.m., dinner from 5 p.m. Cabaret 
from 9 p.m. Entertaining this week “The Harlequin.”
BARON OF WATER STREET
(1570 Water Street)
Restaurant, dining featuring Wiener Schnitzel. Music by Dave 
Sawchuk at the organ.
RADIO SHACK
OVER z r STORES
03 COAST TO COAST IN CANADA -
HERE'S SOUND 




Fits in Small Places . .. Performs with Big Models! 
• Illuminated Channel Indicator
IN/UNDER DASH AM 
COMPACT CAR RADIO
Solid state with built-in 4” speaker! High
• Solid State • Automtic Track 
Change for continuous Play.
Plus Speakers .........;............................. ;
1979 Haney Ave.
■ jw’ j| (fa ■■ gain —- 7 tuned cir- 
3-gang tuner. 








Stereo Headphone lack plus Distinctive Styling! 
• Powerful 12-Watt Amplifier • Thumbwheel
Controls • Handsome Die- 




NORTHGATE PLAZA Phone 763-4256
FAGE 2A
Monday to Friday 
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
(Cable Channel IS)










2 50—Fashions In Sewing
3:00—Take 30
3:30—Edge of Night 
4:00—Family Court
AFRICAN SAFARI
Ind. ilrfm, hettls, mull, ufarlt 
YUI-NINI WHILY 0EMI1IIH 
Abe Airline «mp. ufiritfrom J180 
NILESTAR TOURS 
1064-709 DfflttsmW, Van. 1, B.C. 
(64. I) 6871131 Ras. 2244)087
BM.AmboMU.WUawajara, imjjs, ziMa Sarian, TnatoM Mar ML Kenya, WrsrWto, MwcMsan Filh. RuMittarl, Victoria Fall! ZamM 
Rlwr, South Africa. Eufere Maaa- 
feu . tragical aaradiM IWNc 






The Best of Two Worlds
1. Guaranteed Fittings









762-2131 — 9 to 5 p.m. 
769-4656 — Night CaB
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DAILY PROGRAMS
Channel 3 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Mon.-Fri. Various 



















5:30—ABC Evening News 
6:00—Star Trek 
7:00—What’s My Line
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:55—Farm Reports 
7:00—CBS Morning News 
7:30—Cartoon Time 
8:00—Captain Kangaroo 
9:00—Love Is A Many 
Splendored Thing
3:30—My Three Sons 
10:00—Family Affair 
10:30—Love of Life 
11:00—Where The Heart Is 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day News 
11:30—Search for Tomorrow' 
12:00—Dialing for Dollars 
12:30—As the World Turns
1:00—Dialing tor Dollars 
1:30—The Guiding Light 
2:00—The Secret Storm 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—The Amateur’s Guide to 
Love
3:30—Gilligan’s Island 
4:00—Big Money Movie 
5:30—Scene at 5:30 p.m.
6:00—Walter Cronkite News 
6:30—Truth or Consequences
Channel * — CHAN TV 
(Cabin Choanal ») 
9:30—University of the Air 
10:00—Yoga with Karen Zebroff 
10:30—All About Faces 




2:30—What’s The Good Word, 
3:00—Another World 
3:30—Anything You Can Do 





Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable (My)











10:00—Sale of the Century 
10:30—Hollywood Squares 
11:00—Jeopardy 
11:30—Who. What or 
Where Game
11:55—NBC News 
12:00—The Noon Thing 
12:30—Days ot Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World 






4:30—It Takes a Thief 
5:30—Petticoat Junction 
6:00—Eyewitness News 
6:30—NBC Nightly News 
7:00—Dragnet
FLYING DISTANCE
The average distance covered 
by a flying squirrel in flight is 
about 100 feet.
Doris Day's Son Sues For Share
LOS ANGELES (AP) — 
Terry Melcher sued his mother, 
actress Doris Day, Friday to 
find out how much she has 
made since 1955.
The probate proceeding seeks 
the accounting of Miss Day’s 
earnings because a contract 
gave her late busband, Martin 
Melcher, 25 per cent of her sal­
OPEN 7 DAYS
A Week till 10 p.m.
SIDES OF'BEEF .........  ...... ........... »73c
FRONTS OF BEEF ...... ........... » 59c
HINDS OF BEEF ....  ......... „.87c
FLOS INSTORE SPECIALS
TOP HAT GROCERY 
- Hwy. 97N — Across from Mountain Shadows Motel 
765-5738
ary. Melcher, who died April 20, 
1968, was Miss Day's manager.
Miss Day’s son is executor of 
his father’s estate.
The suit asks that the estate 
receive 25 per cent of Miss 
Day’s earnings from 1955 until 
Melcher's death and 12% per 
cent of the gross since then.
X SYLVANIA oZ
iW| COLOR TV AS LOW ASIV ...... per month 
............ ।'
THERE ARE THREE WAYS 
TO GET A NEW 
COLOR TELEVISION SET 
FOR YOUR HOME
1. You can buy one outright.
2. You can rent one for as 
long as you like.
3. You can rent-to own and 
it's yours.
RENTAL: Short of cash? This is the answer for the short period. You’ll pay a fair
amount ot money with no ultimate advantage. For 
up to a year: rent. Over a year: rent to own. 
Either way Alpine’s rates and conditions are the 
best. ,
DEMT TA AUUM. No large down payments. KENI'*m?UVVIa.  p|c|(. a £C| an<j youra. 
Once the contract period expires, you own It — lock 
stock and barrel. One call and your Color TV can 
be in operation in your home within hours,
DISCOUNT PURCHASE: ", X K 
savings. We specialize in television and we sell for 
the lowest prices possible, Compare!
ALPINE FURNITURE
Leon & Pandosy Phone 762-4779
- j •
‘I < 1! J ' ' ________ ______
SATURDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
(Cable Channel 131
12:30—Rocky and Friends 









Whole Thing Orff 
7:30—Dick Van Dyke 
8:00—Special — The Six Wives 
of Henry VIII







Channel 3 — ABC
(Cable Only)
-6:45—Davey and Goliath











12.30—Can You Top This?





4:00—Boxing from the Forum
5:00—Wide World of Sports
6:30—Name of the Game
8:00—Bewitched
8'30—Movie of the Weekend 
“Death Takes a Holiday”




Channel 4 —• CBS
(Cabto Only)
7:15—Across the Fence





10:00—Lilac Festival Armed 
Forces Day
1:30—The Racers
3:00—Lloyd Bridges Water 
World
3:30—Saturday Best Movie 
“The Buccaneer”
5:30—Good Ole Nashville Sound 
6:60—Buck Owens
6:30—Lawrence Welk Show
7:30—AU In The Family
8:00—Hee Haw





Million Eyes of Sumura
Channel 5 — CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
11:30—Topic , 
12:00—Pete’s Place ■ 
12:30—A Nice Mix




4:30—Wide World Of Sport
6:00—All Star Wrestling 
7:00—Rollin’ On The River 
8:00—Gunsmoke
9:00—Academy Performance 










(left off South Pandoay) 
Pbowo -3-4551 .










2:00—Creature Feature: . 
“Monster Zero” 
4:00—Saturday Great Movie 
“Prescription Murder” 
6.00—NBC Nightly News 
6:30—Safari: to Adventure 
7:00—The Amazing Kreskin 
7:30—Adam 12 
8:00—Emergency 
9:00—Saturday Night Movie: 
“One More Train 
To Rob” 
ll:0O—Q-6 Eyewitness News 




SORRENTO, Italy (AP) — 
Film-maker Billy Wilder says 
“the movie business today is 
like a vast roulette game—but 
with chips worth from a half­
million dollars to $10 million.” 
“You don’t know whether 
you’re going to make a bundle 
or lose your entire stake.”
Wilder is rolling a $3-million 
gamble with Avanti! starring 
Jack Lemmon and Juliet Mills, 
His premise: that the movie- 
going public is saturated with 
sex-charged films.
“I am making something very 
daring in today’s market: a ro­
mantic comedy,” said the pro­
ducer-director-writer over cof­
fee on the bustling town square 
of this sunswept mid-Italy re­
sort.
“I am betting that dirty mov­
ies will kill themselves off 
pretty soon.*  I mean, how far 
can they go to shock people 
nowadays?, Producers have 
tried every mutation in the way , 
of sex: man and woman, man
and man, woman and woman, 
brother and sister. God knows 
what will come next—girl and 
sardine?”
No far-out sex in Wilder’s 
Avanti! It is the story of an 
American conglomerate firm
executive—Lemmon-who ing.
comes to Italy for the burial of The Guardian says the com-
his father, who has died with 
his English mistress, mother of 
Miss MiBs. There is a nude 
swimming scene between the 
two reluctant lovers, but Wilder 
assured that it will be photo­
graphed from a distance—“we 
don’t expect Lemmon to portray 
a Tarzan at this stage in his 
career.”
This is the fourth collabora­
tion of Wilder and Lemmon. 
The others: Some Like it Hot, 
The Apartment, The Fortune 
Cookie.
GRANDPARENTS
Get that grandson started now on 
his own life Insurance program, and 
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Canadas National Ballet
Lauded By London Critics
LONDON (CP) — Canada’s 
National Ballet was acclaimed 
by London critics Thursday in a 
, harvest of praise that ensures 
the rising stature of the Cana­
dian dancers in the Western 
world.
"I’m absolutely thrilled,” said 
a sleepy Celia Franca, the artis­
tic director, as she was stirred 
from her hotel bed to be told of 
the enthusiastic reviews.
“Smooth, cool and polished” 
was The Daily Mail's descrip­
tion of the royal gala opening at 
the Sadler’s Wells Coliseum 
Theatre Wednesday.
“A well-deserved success,”
said The Daily Express.
“A flying start with a fine 
performance,” said The Daily 
Telegraph.
All of Britain’s national press 
seemed to be in agreement that 
the Canadian company, which 
had waited 21 years for its Eu­
ropean debut, is well launched 
as one of the major interna­
tional dance groups.
The gala performance, staged 
in the presence of Princess 
Anne and Prime Minister 
Heath, starred Canadian Veron­
ica Tennant and Niels Kehlet of 
Denmark in the old romantic 
tragedy, La Sylphide.
Two preceding works ranged 
from the contemporary The 
Mirror Walkers, a reflective 
web of ii ^agination, and a pas- 
de-deux by a fine Stuttgart pair < 
of dancers.
DRAWS HIGH PRAISE
But it was La Sylphide which 
included Celia Franca as the old 
witch who shatters the life of 
the romantic Scottish youth 
which drew the main critics’ 
praise.
The Daily Telegraph suggests 
that the opening numbers 
showed rather feeble choreogra­
phy but “the atmosphere 
changed completely” with La 
Sylphide.
“This ballet had remarkable
performances in all its leading 
roles. Niels Kehlet, outstanding
among the Danish male dancers 
of today, was a perfect choice 
as guest artist.’* The paper says 
that Celia Franca was magnifi­
cent and Veronica Tennant, as 
the fragile Sylph, was charm-
pany’s dancing was superb and 
“a feather in the Canadians' 












ers and praises the dancing of 
Mary Jago. Sergiu Stefanschl 
and Wendy Reiser and finds La 
Sylphide “delicious."
The Daily Express suggests 
that Miss Franca and her com­
pany should win many new ad­
mirers in Britain.
FRANCA EXCEPTIONAL
The Financial Times, which 
makes a speciality of ballet, ad­
mires the Canadian company’s 
clean, lucid, classical style. It 
says Miss Tennant is the "mis­
tress of all the artifices of the 
romantic style,” giving “real 
poignancy” to the sprite's pas­
sion for the Scottish youth. Miss 
Franca, who built the company 
from scratch in 1951, is de­
scribed as exceptional.
The Canadian company, 
which performs for 10 days in 
London before transferring to 
the Continent, had been waiting 
in agony for the reviews. The 
the dan-critics’ verdict stirred 
. cers’ confidence.




ance, High Commissioner J. H. 
(Jake) Warren said he was 
proud of the National Ballet. It 
is understood that both Princess 
Anne and Prime Minister Heath 
praised the performance.
Others in the audience in­
cluded James Cross, the British 
diplomat who was kidnapped by
SHAKESPEARE A HIT
Re g in a’s Globe Theatre 
wound up its second season with 





HEP'S SERVICE DEPOT 
“YOUR LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL” 
1125 Glenmore St. North 763-5415
1
Montreal terrorists in 1970. He 
posed with Miss Tennant and 
lauded the dancers.
“I am so glad for the dan­
cers,” Miss Franca said. “They, 
worked so hard. They also 
wanted it to be a good night for 
me. Everyone was so wonder­
ful. I am awfully glad about the 





• Agents for Pfaffs, 
Husqvarna
• New, Used machines
• Service to all mach­
ines
a Free pick-up, delivery
• Prices to fit your bud­
get
135 Belgo Rd. 765-8759
INTERIOR
BATTERY CLINIC
Windsor Rd. & Hwy. 97 N. 
NOW UNDER
NEW MANAGEMENT 
We Repair Radiators Now.
New Hours
Mon. to Fri. 8 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Check with Interior for all 
your battery needs. 
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2:30—Faith To Live By
3:00—Cathedral of Tomorrow 
4:00—Encounter
4:30—The New Majority 
5:00—Audubon











Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only)
8:00—Eight Lively Arts 
8:30—Wells Fargo 
9:00—Let’s Catch a Wish 
9:30—Underdog








1:30—Danny Thomas Memphis 
Classic (pro tour)
3:0Q—Big Valley
4:00—Here Come the Brides
5:00—Movie of the Week








Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
7:30—Rev. Rex Humbard
8:30—Kathryn Kuhlman and 
Guests
9:00—Voice of the Church
9:30—Zane Grey Theatre
10:00—Good Old Time Gospel 
Hour
11:00—Lilac Parade and 
Armed Forces Day
2:30—Face the Nation




.30—Sunday Award Tl.’atre 
"Let’s Make Love”
7:30—CBS Sunday Movie 
"The Gentle Giant”
9:30—Cade’s County
10:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
"Dracula from the 
Grave”
•72
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 








1:00—Doctor in the House— 





"Don’t Knock the Twist" 
4:00—Horst Koehler — Ireland 
4:30—Question Period 
5:00—Untamed World














Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cabla Only)
7:00—Common Sense Grammer 
7:30—Golden Years




10:00—Council of Churches 
' 10:30—Herald of Truth
11:00—Academy Award Theatre
"Crash Dive” 
1:00—Meet the Press 
1:30—Billy James Hargis 
2:00—First Christian Church 
2:30—Week’s Best Movie
"Snows of Kilimanjaro” 
4:30—Championship Wrestling 
5:30—Death Valley Days 
6:00—High School Bowl 
6:30—This Is Your Life 
7:00—Wild Kingdom 
7:30—Walt Disney 
8:30—Jimmy Stewart . ( 
9:00—Bonanza
10:00—Bold Ones 
11:00-0-6 Eyewitness News 
11:30—Sunday Tonight Show
People Just Don't Understand
What Poet Has Been Writing
TORONTO (CP) — Irving 
Layton, who has been called 
"the man who copyrighted 
passion,” says he is not a sex­
pot.
"If people curbed their sex­
ual fantasies about me long 
enough to read my poems,” 
he sajys, "they might be sur­
prised to learn I’ve something 
else on my mind besides bra- 
less breasts flapping in the 
wind.”
Prof. Layton says he has 
been a dedicated teacher for 
nearly 30 years and a serious 
writer of good poetry and 
prose for a quarter-century. 
He doesn’t deny all of the 
things that have been said 
and written about him in that 
time but, if not out-and-out ex­
aggerations, they’ve been ov­
erdrawn.
"I am not a sexpot, a male 
counterpart of Marilyn Mon­
roe,” he said in an interview. 
"Nor am I one who deliber­
ately sets out to shock people 
by using four-letter words.”
It’s true that when Prof. 
Layton first appeared on :he 
Canadian literary scene he 
"called attention to certain 
things, like defecating and 
making love.” But he simply 
was doing something that be 
felt had to be done—opening 
doors for other young writers..
x LAUDED BY SOME
"The mass media sensation­
alized my sexual dimension 
and ignored completely my 
poetic one,” he said.
He has been described as 
"probably Canada’s most pro­
lific, most notorious, most 
widely-read and least-praised 
poet.”
Until now, he said, he hasn’t 
bothered attempting to reply 
to such criticism. Now he 
quotes what two well-known 
Canadian critics have writ­
ten: '
Northrop Frye of the Uni­
versity of Toronto: "Mr. Lay- 
ton is certainly the most con­
siderable poet of this genera-
tion and may soon become 
something more.”
Desmond Pacey, vice-prin­
cipal of the University of New 
Brunswick: "Layton is as 
close to greatness as any Ca­
nadian poet is or has been.” 
. Author of more than 20 
books of poems and other ■ 
works, Prof. Layton, now 60, -
(Continued on Page »A) 
See: PEOPLE
TOWNHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS 
1054 Ellis St., Kelowna 
"Lighting Fixtures" ■






OUTDOOR & GARDEN .
762-2016 —’ I
FREE SHOES FOR BABY!!!
That's right Baby’s first pair of 
pre-walking shoes FREE and with 
no obligation. Just drop in and pick 
them up with the compliments of
BOURNE pL
410 Main St, Pentieton Thompson Park, Kamloops
COSTA DEL BIRMINGHAM
BIRMINGHAM, England 
(CP) — European travel agen­
cies are circulating the news 
that Birmingham is the place 
for spring holidays. The tourist 
drive is the brainchild of Mid­
lands travel agent Ian Cambell 
who is advertising throughout 
Europe a seven-day package 




• Estee Lauder 
Cosmetics
• Full Time Cosmetician






(CP) — A police mix-up in this 
Hampshire port helped a truck 
driver evade possible conviction 
for motoring offences, Off-duty 
constable David Gibbs, dressed 
in plain clothes, was about to ' 
book the driver when another 
constable arrested Gibbs for im­
personating a police officer. By 
the time he had been escorted 
to a local station and had 
proved his identity, the driver 
wns long gone.
spring sunshine hours averaging 
two daily and the temperature 
45 degrees fahrenheit, no book­
ings have been made yet. “I 
hope to be in full swing next 









8 ft. each 40C 124ft. each 60C
PAINT * ENAMEL * VARNISH
Tim-Ber-Lox Marine Finishes have been developed to 
satisfy the needs of the most discriminating boating 
enthusiast. Each product has been thoroughly tested to 







Tuesday through I Way 





9 P.M. TO 2 A.M.
SUNDAY DINING 
5 TO 9 P.M.
2x4.
10 ft. : each 50C 14 ft.
2x4 — 16 ft.
each 70C
. each 80C
Interior - Exterior 
NORTHERN PAINT 




Across from the new Community Complex. 




2934 Pandosy St. Phone 762-3942
MONDAY
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
■ (Cable Channel 13)
4:30—Drop In












11:20—Late Edition News, Sport 
11:30—Nightwatch
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Beatles Want To Split Loot
Channel 3 — ABC \ 
(Cable Only)
7:30—1 Dream of Jeannie
8:00—Monday Night Special 
TBA






Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only) 
7:00—Mayberry RFD 




10:00—Sonny and Cher 
11:00—The Scene Tonight 
11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Vengeance Valley”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9) 
7:00—Doris Day 
7:30—Medical Centre 
8:30—James As Nichols 
9:30—Pig ’N Whistle 
10:00—Ironside 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show 
12:00—“The Proud and the 
Profane”




9:00—Monday Night Movie 
TBA .






Located on Hwy. 97
Open Tues, thru Sun.
Just South of the Odeon 
Drive-In
10 a.m. ’til dusk
LONDON (AP) — Paul Mc­
Cartney said Tuesday the four 
former Beatles have agreed to 
split the fortune made by the 
British stars In equal shares to 
end the bitter feud among them, 
but legal complications are pre­
venting it.
The breakaway Beatle fought 
the other three—John Lennon, 
George Harrison and Ringo 
Starr—in a lengthy court action 
last year to wind up the parti 
nership, which has earned an 
estimated S52 million in the last 
10 years.
Their current assets of more 
than $16.9 million are .frozen
McCartney split from the Bea­
tles four years ago when they 
insisted on having American 
Allen Klein run their corpora­
tion, Apple. The former Beatle 
now has a new band, Wings, in 
which his American wife, the 
former Linda Eastman, plays 
piano and bongos.




NEW YORK (AP) — Actor 
Cary Grant and Baroness Gra­
tia Von Furstenberg will share 
a $70,000 settlement in their suit 
for damages arising out of an 
auto accident in March, 1968.
The two were injured on the 
Long Island Expressway when 
the hired limousine in which 
they were riding to Kennedy 
airport was struck by a truck. 
The actor was en route to Cali­
fornia and the baroness was ac­
companying him as far as the 
airport. .
The settlement, reached Tues­
day before acting state Supreme 
Court Justice Leonard Sandler, 
was against two trucking firms.
vamping some of the more mod­
ern storefronts along the main 
street.
It’s because Hollywood is 
coming to town, United Artists 
plans to use Arrow Rock for two 
or three months to film scenes 
for its musical version of Tom 
Sawyer. , .
A spokesman for the Missouri 
tourism commission has esti­
mated as much as $100,000 will 
be spent to make Arrow Rock 
look like Mark Twain’s Hanni­
bal, Mo., of the early 1800s. 







We have special croup 
rates for birthday parties, 
family outings, etc. 50c 
under 12, 65c adults. For 
reservation Phone 5-5130.
Open 6:30 to Dusk Daily 
Sat. & Sun. 1 p.m. on 
“Snacks”
LANDALE
OTTAWA <CP) — Advertising 
controls for children’s vitamin 
products on radio and television 
will come into effect June 1, 
Health Minister John. Munro 
said today.
“One of our concerns in devel­
oping these guidelines is to re­
duce as much as we can the in­
fluence these advertisements 
have in establishing or promot­
ing drug-taking habits,” the 
minister said in a news release.
"While I see no health haz­
ards associated with the product 
as such, I am concerned regard­
ing the potential for children ac­
quiring habits that could lead to 
more serious consequences as 
they grow older.”
Five guides have been devel­
oped by officials of the health 
protection branch. Ads must 
not:
—Exaggerate expected bene­
fits from the vitamin product 
nor portray its taking as a “fun 
thing” or the “grown-up thing 
to do.”
—Imply that all persons need 
vitamins.
—Depict children taking the 
medication on their own.
—Create pressure on children 
to urge parents to buy the prod- 
. ucts to get special premiums.
—Use nationally-known per­
sons or characters in the pres­
entation of children’s vitamin 
products.
Mr. Munro said he was not 
questioning the safety of the 
products nor the ways used to 
sell them. But his department 
had a responsibility to keep 
matters in a proper perspective 
so no improper impact was 
made on impressionable 
youngsters.
ARROW ROCK, Mo. (AP) — 
For much of the summer, the
little frontier 
Rock is going 
of an antique.
Construction
town of Arrow 
to be even more
crews soon will
be building plank sidewalks, 






Cards from . . . 
Kelowna Poodle Parlor 
1585 Pandosy or 
any SPCA Member.
JADE PALACE
Lakeshore & Mission Creek
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
from 6 to 8 p.m.
Prices 2.75 — Children 1.49
Friday and Saturday
CABARET 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We Specialize in Take-Out Orders — 
Serving Kelowna, Rutland and the Mission.
OPEN TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,
FROM 5 P.M. to 2 A.M.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY — 5 P.M. TO 3 A.M,
Come and Join CKIQ, Broadcasting direct 
from 9 to 11:30 p.m.
OPEN MONDAY, MAY 22 — 5 to 9 p.m.
On« hour 
'Hirniim. 




The Man that Cleans Your 
CHESTERFIELDS, RUGS, CARPETS 
and CAR INTERIORS IS BACK!
FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL
762-5323
Let us be your guide to better cleaning .
LANDALE CLEANERS LTD.
(ONE HOUR MARTINIZING)


















CAVELL TIRE SALES LTD.
Phone 763*5417
' FAGE U
— Sales & Service —
serv-










5 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
TORONTO (CP — A run­
“It’s a fact of life that uni­
weeks attending the time trials
collecting background material
CANADIANS WIN
cent Buffalo Channel 17 short

















ellers and Actors Showcase
and
pany 1 of Victoria, B.C.
inmoney
Channel 3 — ABC
(Cable Only)
“The Astronaut”











Call 769-1697 Evenings 709-4071
"Next year you
plete community-theatre festi 
val
take in everything we would
like it to.”
"we’re to
funding to bring groups to the 
festival.”
Collins of the Indianapolis Motor
broadcastThroughout the





8:30— Michigan and Maryland 
Primaries












department said in a news re­
lease.
The booklet is available free
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11:30—CBS Late Night Movie
"Extraordinary Seaman”









search for a new film James
Bond has been switched to the
British Army
scouts are hoping to find a 
would-be 007 among the ranks.
A firm of film-casting agents
has written to the headquarters
of the army s elite parachute
regiment, the Special Air Serv­
ice, asking if they happen to
have a Bond type available.
The agents believe an SAS
type would be suitable, listing
the following qualifications:
minimum height,
inches, age 28 or less, superb
athlete, handsome, broad-shoul­
dered and dominant personality
Actor Sean Connery, who has
starred ns 007 in all but one of
the Bond films, has announced
he definitely wiil not be making
Shaver Specialists









down of participants in the
Theatre Canada ’72 Festival,
to be held in Saskatoon May
21-27, shows a predominance 
of youth groups, and the rea­
son for this, say festival offi­
cials, is mainly financial.
Of 17 groups taking part in
the festival, 11 are from, or
closely associated with, high
schools and universities. One
of the 11 is a professional
company. Also taking part
will be two groups classified
as semi-professional, two am­
ateur groups and two puppet
companies, one professional,
the other semi-professional.
versities will normally get be­
hind their groups,” says Eve
Gilstorf, director of public re­
lations for Theatre Canada.
“Community groups have to
think of the coming season
and most can’t afford the ex­
pense of travelling to a festi­
val, whereas kids, if they
have to, can even hitchhike to
get there, comments Jeanne
Sabourin, director of Theatre
subsidies,
you’re doing is running
tival for the rich,” says Mike
Spence, a board-of-governors
the non-competitive showcase
format initiated last year as a
successor to the competitive
Dominion Drama Festival of
previous years, drew 51 appli­
cants this year, compared to
72 in 1971 when 24 groups
were invited to Ottawa.
The change of festival
venue to Saskacun is cited as
a factor in the drop in number
of applicants, who'are obliged
to meet their own travelling
and accommodation expenses.
Even so, only two provinces
—Newfoundland and Prince
Edward Island—will be unre­
presented at Festival ’72.
Although festivals outside
the national capital were not
ruled out in the revamping of
the DDF, the Ottawa site was
deemed most practical as a
central meeting point.
“But this year we had to
honor an invitation which Sas­
katoon had extended to the
festival three or four years
ago,” Mrs. Gilstorf explained
Up to two years ago, travel 
ling grants were available 
through the Canada Council
for participants in the DDF,
which was held at a different
Canadian centre each year
Since that time, 
Canada has received no gov­
ernment funds, but a brief re­
Theatre
questing financial aid was
presented recently to Secre
tary of State Gerard Pelletier
“What we ’ really need is
corporate fundings for
groups,” says Mrs. Gilstorf,
adding that a lot of cornmun
ity theatre groups have mini
mal financial resources and
‘don t even , apply' 
part in the festival.
In DDF years, participants
in the national festival were 
selected through regional
competitive festivals, but with 
the inauguration of Theatre
Canada a selection committee
chooses from groups applying
to participate
OTTAWA (CP) — The con­
sumer affairs department
Tuesday released a booklet
designed to prevent confusion
“It just happened this year 
that more applications came
from youth groups," said Mrs.
gram on the final day, as well 
as daily workshops and panel
Sabourin.
discussions with theatre pro­
government begins gradual 
conversion to the metric sys­
might end up having a com­
“We will probably take
three or four years to come
up with a festival that will
Before next year s festival,
however. going
have to look over sources of
Paying their own way tins
year will be: the Dalhousie
Musical and Dramatic Soci­
ety, Halifax; St. Francis Xav
ier Performing Group, Anti
gonish, N.S __  ____ ___
ins, Moncton, N.B.; Univer-
fessionals.
The festival will stage four
The booklet. Metrication: A
Les Feux Chal-
site de Moncton; University of
New Brunswick Drama Soci­
ety, Fredericton; Les Marion-
nettes de Montreal; Sir Rob­
ert Borden High School
Drama Club, Ottawa; Cana 
dian Puppet Festivals ~
ronto; Dei Gelosi Compagnia,
St. Catharines, Ont.; The No
Name Theatre, Tec-Voc Trav­
all from Winnipeg; Gateway
Players Feehan High
School Theatre Guild, both
from the host city; Theatre
Francais d’Edmonton; Medi­
cine Hat College; and Com
In addition to 20 produc
tions, of which more than half
are Canadian works or origi
nal company creations, the
festival, in Saskatoon will offer
a special children’s day pro-
Top Racers
Go On Air
Thirty-three of the world’s top
racing drivers will be compet­
ing for a share of the more
than one million dollars in prize
North America’s
greatest spectacle in racing, 
the Indianapolis 500, on Satur
day, May 27.
CBC Radio once again offers
exclusive live coverage of the
race in Canada. The broadcast
will begin at 11:30 a.m. EDT, 
30 minutes before the actual
start of the race, and will con­
tinue non-stop until the presen­
tation to the winner, at approxi 
mately 3:30 p.m., EDT. Com
mentators will include Bob
Willson and Don Grey in Tor 
onto, with racing expert David
Stone at Indianapolis and Sid
Speedway network
taped interviews with the dri-
vers in the race. David has been
in Indianapolis for the past few
and talking with ihe drivers
and their crews. More than 80
drivers are competing this year
for the 33 starting positions
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd.
Specialists in • Retaining Walls and Cappings • Patio
Blocks • Curbing • Septic Tanks • Picnic Tables
o Root Cellars and other products on requests. AU 
products are reinforced and steam cured for added
Located on Steven Rd., Westbank Industrial Park. ,
productions daily M o n d a y
through Friday, with opening
and closing night presenta­
tions on the Sunday and Sat­
urday. Morning and early aft­
ernoon programs will be at
the festival’s theatre for the
young with some productions
being repeated, or presented
alternatively in English and
French.
As was done last year, the 
festival will have professional
animateurs to initiate and
guide discussion between par­
ticipants and public following
the showcase performances at
Guide for Consumers, outlines
how the metric system will
likely affect Canadians
as driving'
cars, buying groceries or lis­
tening to weather reports, the



















are looking for new ideas, you will find it here
are looking for quality that shows, you will find
GLOBE CRAFTS & CURIOS










9:00—“In the Heat of the 
Night”
11:00—National News
11:30—Late Edition News, Sport
11:30—It Takes A Thief
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cable Only!
7:30—1 Dream of Jeannie 
8:00—Courtship of Eddie’s
Father
8:30—The Smith Family 
9:00—Marty Feldman’s’
Comedy Machine' 
9:30—Bill Russell Show 




Channel 4 — CBS 
(Cable Only) 
7:00—Dick Van Dyke 





11:30—CBS Late Night Movie 
“Curse of Frankenstein’ 
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 
(Cable Channel 9) 




10:30—Sports Beat ’72 
11:00—CTV News 
11:20—News Hour Final 
12:00—The Late Show 
“Tempest”








Announced By Radio-TV Board
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Radio-Television Commis­
sion today announced guides for 
joint television productions in­
volving Canadian and foreign 
interests.
The new rules will allow cer­
tain joint productions to be con­
sidered Canadian under com­
mission Canadian-content re­
quirements.
Under the new rules,-different 
limits are set down for joint 
productions with Common­
wealth and French-language 
. countries and other foreign na­
tions.
To qualify as Canadian, at 
least 30 per cent of the total 
cost of co-productions with 
groups in Commonwealth and 
French-language nations must 
be spent on Canadian participa­
tion.
Where a full series may not 
qualify under this rule, certain 
programs may be considered 
Canadian under the following 
conditions:
—In a series of 13 programs, 
eight programs will be consi­
dered Canadian where 20 per 
cent of the total cost of the se­
ries is spent on Canadian partic­
ipation.
—In a series of 13 programs, 
four programs will be consi­
dered Canadian where 10 per 
cent of the total cost of the se­
ries is spent on Canadian partic­
ipation.
In countries other than Com­
monwealth or French-language 
nations, programs will be consi­
dered Canadian “where 50 per
spent in Canada on Canadian 
participation.”
The commission said that, in 
addition to these requirements, 
there must be “significant in­
volvement" by Canadians in the 
“artistic control" of the co-pro­
duction if the show is to qualify 
as Canadian. There must also 
be Canadians among the show’s 
principal performers.
Artistic control is defined by 
the commission as “those func­
tions directly involved in deter­
mining the form and content of 
a program including, but not 
limited to, concept and writ­
ing.” ■
The commission also said that 
a joint venture including the 
federal government will be con­
sidered Canadian. A single show 
or series of programs produced 
for a federal or provincial gov­
ernment department or agency 
will also qualify as Canadian.
Under current content rules, 
the CBC is required to carry 
more Canadian content than the 
private CTV network.
The CBC is called upon to 
provide 60 per cent Canadian 
content in the prime time hours 
6 p.m. to midnight as well as 
the whole program day.
This year, the CTV network is 
required to carry only 50 per 
cent Canadian content in both 
prime time hours and the over­
all program day.
This was to rise to 60 per cent 
beginning Oct. 1 but the CRTC 
has proposed that the limit for 
prime-time viewing be dropped 
to 50 per cent from 60 per cent. 
The requirement for the over-all
. cent or more of the total cost of . program day would still be 60 
the program or programs is per cent.
SCREENS! SCREENS! SCREENS!
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Steve Ihnat
Dies In Cannes
CANNES (Reuter) •— Steve 
Ihnat. Canadian actor and film 
director, died here Saturday of 
a Tieart' attack, authorities in 
this French centre said Monday ' 
night.
Ihnat, who was born in Jastr- 
able, Czechoslovakia, in 1934, 
was here to sell his Do Not 
Throw Cushions in the Rain, 
an autobiographical film pro­
duced and directed by him.-
Ihnat grew up in Hamilton, 
Ont., where he came with his 
parents just before the Second 
World War, As a young man, he 
moved to Los Angeles to build a 
career as an actor.
Recently he directed The Hon­
kers, a contemporary rodeo 
story starring James Coburn.
Charley Weaver'
Returns Home
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Cliff 
A r q u e 11 e, who created the : 
comic c h a r a c t er Charley 
Weaver, is at home after being 
in hospital since April 24 be­
cause of a heart attack.
A spokesman said the 66- 
year-old actor would be able to 
resume work on the Hollywood 
Squares television show in three 
or four weeks. He was released 
from hospital Monday.
A/L's RADIO & 
TV SERVICE
1383 Ellis St. 703-5022
Service to all color and B&W 
TV, Phonos, Stereos and 
Radios.
Black and White and
Color TV’s 
Calls 8.00
Open Mon, through Sai. 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
... ALUMINUM . . . 
FOR ALL WINDOWS
Custom made to order in ...
• White • Beige • Plain
Your most complete glass 
and window department
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY
1054 Ellis St. Phone 762-2016
THINGS TO CHANGE
Refrigeration . - Air Conditioning













Simonetta Steffanelli. above, shown in Rome, and says the 
who stars in the -con'entidus 17-year-old Nhtuty_< aocSh’t
movie about the Mafa The realize how much her life will
‘ ' change when she becomesGodfather, is currently in 
Italy. Her agent expects a 






attic i.v JUIU’ICH unu 
fancier’ frames higher. Plastic 




....... 03C lineal foot .... 42c
.. lineal fool 47C
Saturday, May 20, Only
Kelowna Cash & Carry Ltd
19B5 Harvey 763-3131
Bring Your Optical Prescription To Us
KRYPTOK BIFOCALS CONTACT
Including Lenses, 
Frame, Case ■ - LENSES ■
24.95 $49.50
Tinted lenses, safety lenses 
and fancy frames at slightly 
higher prices . . . and special 





■A DISCOUNT SERVICES 
Phone 1471 Pamlosy St., Kelowna CHARGEX 
762-5035 Stores In Kamloops ami Vancouver
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Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC 
(Cable Channel 13) 
4:30—Drop-In 
5.00—Hi Diddle Day 
5:30—Get Smart 
6:00—Dick Van Dyke 
6:30—Evening Edition 
7:00—Sportscope 
7:30—In The Mood 
8:00—O’Hara—Treasury Agent 
9:00—All In The Family 
9:30—“5 Desperate Women" 
11:00—N at ion al News 
11:20—Late Edition News, Sports 
11:30—"Fury At Showdown"
Channel 3 — ABC 
(Cab(o Only) 
7:30—Let's Make A Deal 






Channel 4 •— CBS
(Cable Only)
7:00—Mary Tyler Moore 
7:30—To Telt The Truth 
8.011—CBS Reports








Channel 5 — CHAN TV
(Cable Channel 9)
7:00—Me And The Chimp
7:30—Longstreet
8:30—Dean Martin Show






YOUTH ORCHESTRA VISITS KELOWNA
The Vancouver Youth Or­
chestra (Senior Division) Spring 
Tour 1972, with Jerold Ger- 
brecht, conductor, and soloist, 
Chris Millard, bassoon, will in­
clude Kelowna, during May. The 
65-piece Vancouver Youth Or­
chestra will be embarking on
a concert tour which will take 
them to seven British Colum­
bia comunities. The orchestra 
is sponsored by the Junior Sym­
phony Society of Vancouver, 
and this tour has been made 
possible by a grant from the 
B.C. Cultural Fund.
The itinerary includes con­
certs at Ucluelet,.May 13, Cour­
tenay May 14, Kelowna May 27, 
Vernon May 28, Salmon Arm
May 29, Penticton May 30 and 
will end with a performance 
at the Queen Elizabeth Play­
house in Vancouver on June 2.
LIGHTING FIXTURE








Rolling Stones To Hit Road











LONDON (AP) — The Rolling 
Stones plan to hit the road next 
year with a rock ’n’ roll circus, 
crossing Britain in a special 
train packed full of musicians, 
monkeys and midgets, Mick 
Jagger said today..
Treat yourself to . the 
Number 1 Mower from the 





594 Bernard Ave. 762-3039
Drugs And Drink 
Films Honored
VANCOUVER (CP) — Stu­
dent teams from the British 
Columbia Institute of Tech­
nology and Victoria's-Camosun 
College have each won $2,000 
prizes for first-place entries in 
a provincial Council on Drugs, 
Alcohol and Tobacco competi­
tion.
> The BCIT group produced the 
best film commercial about
Jagger, spokesman for the 
shaggy-haired quintet, said in 
an interview: “The whole thing 
will be a sort of rock ’n’ rock 
carnival with games, circus 
acts and things like that.”
He said the Stones, scheduled 
to begin a month-long United 
States tour later this month,, 
will headline the planned carni­
val: show' with another British 
rock group, The Who, whose 
guitarist, Peter Townshend, 
often smashes his guitar on 
stage.
The groups will perform in a 
gigantic tent which can hold
—-10,000 fans, Jagger said.
“We’ll travel around on our 
own train and play every town 
we stop for. five days. We’ll 
make a film.of it. It should be a 
hell of a film.”
drug abuse while the.Camosun 
College group won the alcohol 
abuse category.
Both winners will be shown 
on television stations throughout 
the province as part of the 
Council’s advertising program. 
They were chosen by repre- 
, sentatives of B.C.’s m a jor. 
television outlets,
RECEIVES AWARD
Seiji Ozawa, former conductor 
of the Toronto Symphony cur­
rently with both the San Fran­
cisco Symphony Orchestra and 
the Nippon Philharmonic Or­
chestra of Tokyo, is to receive 
the 1972 Japan Academy of Arts 
award in June for outstanding 
contributions in cultural arts.
IDISHI.SlHtl
Style . . . Vocational , , . 
Vnrigray > Photosun . . 
made for your own prescrip­
tion, For genuine comfort 
and safety,
Open Ail Day Monday through Sat. Noon
WHATEVER YOUR 





7(122987 243 Lawrence Ave.
I <s & a a ® »
Complete Stock
20 to 25% off
Buy Now and Save
J. H. BUCKLAND LTD
567 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2430
Now Under the Management of Ernie Armitage
"The Most Admiral of the Fleet" 1
Foot of Bernard Ave.
CABARET
Every Friday and Saturday
9 p.m. to 2 a.m. —- Charge $1.0® 
Featuring this, week 
THE HARLEQUINS
SUNDAY DINING 5 TO 9 P.M.
Featuring from The Fintry Galley 
Family .Special'Dinners
DREADED VEAL CUTLETS.
with Mushroom Sauce ....... .
HAM HAWAIIAN 
with Pineapple Ring ..........
2.95
2.85
DINNER INCLUDES: Our famous Fintry Clam Chowder, 
Mandarin Waldorf Salad, Hot Rolls. Dessert: Apple Pie with
Hot Brandy Sauce. 
Children’s Portions ..................... . .........................
Phone for Reservations 763-5120
2.00
LUNCHEONS TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
11 a.m. Io 2 p.m.
* * #>. 4 4 4 i » J s J'I 8. i » DU. i » 5 H . P e 7,-8 [<
KELO
News on the hour






























poetry that endures for the 
rest of their lives.
Canadian
438 Lawrence Ph. 2-4516














News on the hour
SUNDAY
The appearance of your
staff is a reflection on
you.






























CKOV RADIO AILY COURIER, FRI., MAY 19. 1972Nice Girl In A Dump Like This Are Words She Doesn't Need
MIAMI. Fla. (API — Made­
7:00—OV News
7:30—OV News, Weather





































6:30—1’11 Read That Again




’ 8:30—Lutheran Hour 
9:00—Canada National Back
to Bible Hour 
9:30—Family Bible Hour 






























































LONDON (CP) — One way to
break into pop music has been
demonstrated by part-time gar-
Roy Osborn, 30. He
jumped onto the stage of the
London Palladium and accom­
panied rock ’n roll star Jerry
Lee Lewis during one number.
After officials ordered Osborn
offstage, a record promoter of­
fered him a contract. "I knew If
I performed there someone who 
counted would be impressed by 
my Singing
line Knight gets a little tired 
of hearing, “What’s a nice
Madeline said. “I’m outdoors
girl like you doing in a dump 
like this?” She works there as
Dade County’s first “trash
all day. I meet all kinds of 
nice people. And when I’m not 
busy, I just sit around, read 
or watch the birds.”
biology courses at Mlaml- 
Dade Junior College, said she
was attracted to the dump
after getting fed up with an
The pretty 18-year-old col­
lege co-ed dons an olive uni­
form and hiking boots for 
eight hours every day to mind
a county neighborhood trash 
station, sweeping up debris in
orderly idles and making sure
• “It’s a pretty good job,
PEOPLE
(Continued from Pare 4A)
is a full professor at York
University here and he would
like to see justice done to him
and his works.
Canadian poetry used to be
“pretty bad," he said, but he 
thinks it now is about the best
in the English-speaking world
NOW HAS VITALITY
'It’s astonishing the vitality 
and the excellence of the
poems that have been written
in the last five or 10 years
poet Layton thinks he has 
done more than a little him­
self in improving the quality
of Canadian poetry.
After Montreal, where he
was brought up and first at­
tracted attention with his
writings, he was poet-in-resi 
dence at the University of
Guelph (Ont.) and came here
He teaches three courses in
literature at York University
which he likes well enough
though “it is not the kind of
campus conducive to dream­
ing or thinking.”
He has been critical in the
past of the quality of teaching 
of literature in the Canadian
educational system—poetry..
and prose. He still is
It frightens kids off. It. in
spires them with a hatred and
a loathing , and a distaste of
“There is one hopeful differ­
ence today, however, that I 
must point out. That is, within 
the last five years there' has 
been an attempt to introduce
writing into the
schools and I think that is
making a difference.”
Businessman!
A smartly Uniformed Staff





Floors — Sidewalks — Steps —
Driveways
Stucco Work — Pargeting Designs
Stone Work, Interior and Exterior
Cement Repairs — Sidewalks
Walls — Free Estimates
Carports — Retaining 
Guaranteed Work
Kelowna, B.C
. Madeline, a night - student




Also a good selection of:
LAWN SEED, PEAT MOSS
5 p.m. Mon. - Sat.




230 Martin St., Penticton
WISH TO ANNOUNCE
They now have representatives in Kelowna
to serve you.
Call Mr. Irv Rowland, 763-7231
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
Aluminum Roll Up Awnings — Stationary A
Carports and Patio Covers
Now On Display
INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPET
Suitable for rumpus rooms, bedrooms, etc. Now
selling at the low price of
$2.99 Sq. Yd
Sec our Display of CRAIN MERE
SHELVING by KIRSCH
Shelving you can’t tell from the most expensive unless
you look at its lower price! ’‘Priced to suit your







































< :00—CKIQ News and Weather
7:05—Bob Concie Concert
























10 p.m. - 6 a.m.
(Country Music)
















Salchert, 29, his wife
10:10—Bob Concie cont’d
12:00 mid. - 6 a.m
BUFFET
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9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
9:05-9:15—Peanut Club
(Uncle Ebeneezer)
10:00—CKIQ News and Weather
12:00—CKIQ News and Weather
GEORGE YOUNG
1:00—CKIQ News, Weather
2:oo—CKIQ News and Weather
3:00—CKIQ News and Weataer
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather






6:11—IQ Alley (Tues, only)
6:15—Close of Day
6:30—T-Radio
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather
8:00—CKIQ News and Weather
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
(Country Music)
Hourly News; Sports at
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
6:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:55—Farm Report
7:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
7:30—CKIQ News




8:30—Q News, Weather and
FREE ESTIMATES








9:00—CKIQ News and Weather 
9:05 - 9:15—Peanut Club
(Uncle Ebeneezer)
9:30—Shoppers’ Village Show 
10:00—CKIQ News and Weather
10:05—Happy Day News 
10:35—Adult Education, rpt.
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather




2:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather 













11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
11:05—International House of
Music (cont d)




. 12:43—Weather Office Report
12:46—Sports
Hill
1:00—CKIQ News and Weather
2:00—CKIQ News and Weather
3:00—CKIQ News and Weather
4:00—CKIQ News and Weather
5:00—CKIQ News and Weather
6:00—Q News, Weather, Sports
6:10—Sounds of Soul
6:25—Hymns by pop artists
9:00—CKIQ News and Weather
9:05—Bob Concie cont’d
10:00—Q News, Weather, Sports
11:00—CKIQ News and Weather
(Country Music)
Hourly News and Sports at 
11:05 p.m. and 2:05 a.m.
EYES OFF
OSWESTRY, England (CP)
Sign displayed in a Shropshire 
village: “This is a private sign
so please do not read it.
and 1 wo-year-old son
Matthew set off from their
Escanaba, Mich, home Tues­
day on a 2,500-mile horseback 
trip to British Columbia where
they plan to homestead a 
ranch. They will ride two
horses and use two others as
pack animals carrying 175-
pound loads containing tents, 
sleeping bags, grub and other
gear. Their two dogs will also
Scottish Examinations Board is
to allow pupils of music to
present the bagpipes as their 
chosen instrument' in the na­
tional school leaving examina­
tions. The change will take
FOR THE FUN OF IT
walk along cn the trip. Sal-
chert and his wife decided to
wearied of operating a gas­
oline station. They expect to




Windsor Rd. — Just off Hwy. 97
Custom Tube Bending — Shocks
Exhaust Systems for Any Car, Truck or Tractor
place in 1974 and it is being
hailed as a great step forward
in piping circles. “It has put
EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS BY
honor in Scotland. one 95-




12 Noon to 6 p.m
Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m
Post Office Open






























10:00—Man In A Suitcase 
11:00—National News
the
11:20—Late Edition News, Sport
11:90—"Return to Paradise”
Channel 3 — ABC
(CoNe Only)










Claude Leveillee, a Quebec 
chansonnier, will represent Can­
ada at the 12th International 
Festival of Song at Sopot, Po­
land, in August.
Channel 4 — CBS 
(CeHe Only) 
7:00—Porter Wagoner 
7:30—To Tell The Truth 
8:00—O'Hara, U.S. Treasury 





11:30—Big Four Movie 
“The Eagle and the 
Hawk”
Channel 5 — CHAN TV 





TOKYO (AP) — Actor-singer 
Desi Arnaz Jr. announced 
Thursday his engagement to 
Liza Minnelli, star of the Broad­
way musical and motion picture 
Cabaret.
: “I wont to make it official,” 
Arnaz, 19, said through a 
spokesman. Miss Minnelli, 23,is
the daughter of producer Vin­
cente Minnelli and the
singer Judy Garland.
Arnaz, son of actor 




arrived in Japan earlier this 
month to shoot a musical film 
Marco. The film traces the ad­
ventures of Marco Polo in






"Godzilla vs The Thing”
Channel 6 — NBC 
(Cable Only)
7:30—Circus 
8:00—Sanford and Son 
8:30—4th Friday Chronologue 
10:30-0-6 Expanded News 
11:30—Tonight—Carson
Arnaz said Miss Minnelli, now 
in Los Angeles, would arrive in 
Tokyo next month. He said they 
would be married “within a 
short period” but he gave no 
details.
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k C AI E Buy 1 f°r Rc8u,ar wALE Second One for If 
on our complete stock 
OF MEN’S CLOTHING ...
OFFER ENDS FRI., MAY 19
MADE TO MEASURE SUITS
Reg. $145 to $225. 
Going for just 99.95 tc 125.00
OKANAGAN FASHION TAILORS









(CP) — Teen-age sharpshooter 
Jan Greenfield is the target for 
some explosive goings-on in 
Kent. Snubbed by male marks­
men, 19-year-old Jan plans to 
open a clay pigeon shooting club 
for women only. “I tried to join 
other clubs, but I was laughed 
at by resident riflemen,” she 
explained. "I think women are 
better shots than men because 
they have a cooler tempera­
ment. I’d like to see women rep­
resent Britain at Olympic stand­






Now you can get complete and reliable charter infor­
mation. Call World-Wide Travel today for informa­
tion, rates, etc. Charters to U.K. and Europe. Leaving 
every week. Not only do we take you there we also 
bring you home. Fully bonded carriers. Sometimes 
when three members of a family or more are going 
it’s cheaper to take a regularly scheduled flight — we 
can tell you about that too.
For any Charter — Check with us first.







Of True Loan Value-
1st, 2nd, 3rd Mortgages
HOMES APPRAISED ON TODAY'S 
HIGH MARKET VALUES.
Borrow $1,500 — $25,000 or More
‘ For any reason, whether your home is paid for or not. 
Let the equity you have in your home work for you 
in lowering your monthly payments, home renovations, 



















Above examples based on Interest, of 1 to per month 
on the unpaid balance amortized over 15 years. Open 
mortgage, prepay anytime. Shorter term loans available. 
We come io you, loans are made confidentially in the 
privacy of your home.
KEL-KAM
>|K PROPERTIES LTD. XK
Ste. 3 — 315 Bernard Ave.







YOU ARE NOW 
HYPNOTIZED.
You will now go to your 
BIG-O-TIRE Store arid buy 
those new tires you need.
When you awaken you will 
feel like a much more im­
portant persons and you will 
always be happy that you 
made us your tire store.
vines
‘ I !• . (>/, |
221 if on Avr piioiie oco
1618 Pandosy St., Kelowna
aB




THE BARON S CHAMBER
Now Open for Luncheon .
Featuring a boneless chunk of 
sirloin steak, garlic toast, 
baked potato e flln
and salad ................ . I*OQ
(Complete luncheon menu 
available also).
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
BREAKFAST
Your choice of Ham, Bacon,
or Sausage, Toast, 
, Eggs and Coffee.
th*  fatett In 1570, 
dining with
\ “a'louehOt toatfl 
street




Spring is just around the corner.
/' ■ .......... ~ .
r gro u im-e ir it ? rtwrw w rrmTw wwr* «
Now is the lime to overhaul your machinery 
and equipment.
Take advantage of our 35 years experience,
1247 Ellh
Kelowna
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Solid Stereo. Music 
Between News
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
6:00—CBC World At 6 a.m.
6:10—Good Morning Music 
7:00—OV Simul. News 
8:00—CBC "World at Eight" 
8:30—Music
9:00—CBC World at Nine







4:00—News Simulcast OV 
4:05—Caravan





10:30—Panorama - Nocturn 
1:00—OV Simulcast News 
1:05—Night Music














































1560A Water St., Kelowna 







Patients who need minor sur­
gery enter and leave one hospk 
' tai in Buckinghamshire on the 
same day. Ten beds are set 
aside at the Wycombe General 
Hospital for the “quickie”—op­
eration patients who spend a 
few hours resting after surgery, 







Invisible inks are Howard 
Huesl
Our government is a system 
of checks and balances 
but it should be a little more 












Tune-Up? Lube job? battery? Best way to find out 
just what your car does need, after a tough winter, 
is to see us. Complete check-up, overhaul.
Pontiac-Buick Ltd 
‘SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
1658 Pandosy Ph< 763-7700
JACOBSEN
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
Because We're Woolworth
Your Shopping Costs You Less!!
20"






Cools, washes and filters and circulates the 




Automatic air scan, noiseless “engineered to 













Rugged steel, zinc plated, adjustable screens.
2 SIZES—10” high extending from t jr o 
20” to 33” .......................................... I.OU
15” high, extending froim
22” to 37”........................ 2.17








USE THESE GARDS IN WOOLWORTH STORES ACROSS CANADA
SOUVENIR 
EDITION
is TSe Kelowna Daily Courier






Sunday, May 21 
8:30 a.m. ALL DAY 






I SPORT CLUB NATIONAL 
I CHAMPIONSHIPS
I B.C REGIONAL EVENT













' " 4 ••,
KELOWNA AUTO TOWING
MR. GORDON SMITH

































Would like to take this opportunity to
THANK
the many organizations and individuals for their assistance without whose





COFFEE CUP MOBILE LTD.
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
RAY TORRESAN & ASSOCIATES
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Hillclimb Has Memorable History Behind It
Sponsored by the Okanagan 
Auto Sports Club (OASC), the 
Okanagan Hillclimb — to be 
held this year for the eighth 
time on Knox Mountain, Sun­
day, May 21st—is the 15th time 
the event has been staged.
The first hillclimb organized 
by . the club was held on Cres­
cent Hill Road in Penticton in 
1956. Although no results are 
available, and the writer not 
being present, we can only as­
sume the competitors drove 
such memorable cars as the 
MG-TC, and TD’s.
In 1957 the location changed
that a large number of enthu­
siasts were turning out to watch 
the annual event and an at­
tempt was made through a 
public address system to in­
form them of each car’s pro­
gress throughout the day.
In 1964 the course was length­
ened an extra one-tenth of a 
mile and a new record for the 
hillclimb of 1:25.4 was set by 
Bob McLean of Vancouver in 
a Cooper Formula Junior. This 
was the first time Formula 
(open wheeled racing cars) 
had entered the event, and to 
the delight of the organizers 
the Okanagan Hillclimb was
Knox Mountain for the 1966 
event.
Mayor of Kelowna, R. F. 
Parkinson, granted use with 
these words, “With the paving 
of KnoX Mountain road last fall, 
Kelowna has created a mag­
nificent tourist attraction and 
lookout point as well as a chal­
lenging and competitive course 
for the very popular Okanagan 
Hillclimb.” .
In a similar letter, W. R. 
Bennett, then president of the
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce, said, "This ever popu­
lar event among sports car en­
thusiasts throughout the Paci­
fic Northwest, has obtained 
even greater dimension In be­
ing brought to the newly dev­
eloped Knox Mountain Park 
within the City of Kelowna.''
The 1966 9th annual Hillclimb 
was a smash success, with a 
{record entry (limited to 80 
cars) of the highest calibre of 
cars and drivers ever assem-
bled in the B.C. Interior. Over 
8,000 spectators lined the 4.1 
mile route, listening to inter­
views and results broadcast live 
from the hill all day by radio 
station CKOV, a TV camera 
from CHBC perched high on the 
hill, and with a telephoto zoom 
lense, video taped the whole 
day’s event.
I (Continued on Page 5)
I See: LADY
to a new 1.1 mile course at 
Westbank which attracted com- firmly established as an annual 
event that the top name driverspetitors from all parts of the 
Pacific Northwest.
In 1960, Bob Symonds of Van­
couver won the event in a 1600 
cc Porsche, and it must be 
remembered that by that year 
competition was getting stif­
fer, with growing interest in 
tiie sport and the attraction of 
spending a weekend in the Ok­
anagan while “collecting the 
brass.”
But in 1962, a new hillclimb 
site—bigger and better than 
the previous locations was 
found and there Bert Gibb took 
the prizes with a time of 1:36.2 
driving an Austin Healy 3000- 
MK II.
The 1963 event was also won 
by another club president, 
Terry Hearnden, driving a Ja- 
. quar XK 150S with a time of 
1:37.7. It was evident that year
and cars in the Pacific North­
west were to attend.
In 1965, nearly 5,000 specta­
tors watched some of the fast­
est and finest production sports 
cars available, compete for 
trophies. It was evident that 
the bigger, more powerful ma­
chines were becoming more 
competitive to each other, with 
Westwood driver, Laurie Craig, 
driving his Corvette Sting Ray 
to a terrific overall win (much 
to the delight of the spectators) 
with a near record of 1:28.2.
OASC RESPECT
The OASC, gaining great res­
pect in auto sport circles, de­
cided to apply for use of the 










Win A DATSUN 1200
. . . it's all you really need
From BRASSO DATSUN LTD.






(ott Westwood Drive In the District of Coquitlam)
■ , i' R « « 9 t r. ' < k*■ . • 8 ! » r.» < «
WINNER
WITH YOUR
KELOWNA & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION
Kelowna & District
CREDIT UNION
S. HUMPHRIES, General Manager
1457 Ellis Street, Kelowna
147 Park Road, Rutland
Phone 762-4315
Phone 765-7715
Houts*.  Tues. - Thurs, 9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m, 
Friday 9:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. — Saturdays 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
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Local Drivers Are A
Neil McGill, Kelowna, MGB— 
This little purple bomb has been 
prepared to full 3CCA legal 
specifications and Neil expects 
to set a class record. Ned has 
previously run Knox Mountain 
with his Cooper S.
Walter Bobinski, Kelowna, 
Gremlin X—Placed second at 
Victoria Hillclimb a few weeks 
ago.
Jim Dickson, Kelowna, Cor­
tina-Last two years Jim has 
put in sensational performances 
with the 240Z. This year he has 
switched to a highly modified 
Cortina. Will be one to watch.
Ross Satellite, Kelowna, 
Duster 340—Last year Ross set 
a class record, beating nine­
time winner Len Houser by two 
seconds. Predicts he wll low-
v 3?-
Threat
er record by several second this 
year.
Jamie Brown, Kelowna, Es­
cort Twin Cam—Recently pur­
chased, this car is prepared for 
full 2.5 Trans Am racing. Jam­
ie’s fourth appearance at Knox. 
Has held national CASC racing 
licence for four years. Has 
competed at Westwood, Edmon­
ton and Seattle racing circuits.
John Sharples, Kelowna, Alfa 
2000—For the last two . years 
John has driven an MGA V-8, 
but this year will be piloting 
Alfa’s latest model, the 2000. 
An extremely smooth •Iriver, 
John should achieve a very 
respectable time.
Barry Carter, Kelowna, MGB 
placed first in class last year 
after an engine was rebuilt the 
night before the competition. 
Will try to retain first place 
this year. Has also raced at 
Westwood.
Greg Carter, Kelowna, Coop­
er S—For the last two years 
Greg has piloted an MGA V-8, 
but for the 15th running of the 
Okanagan Hillclimb has -witch­
ed to a Coooer S.
Lew Neilson, Vernon—Lew 
had the misfortune of railing his 
car over a bank 100 feet from 
the fipish line last year, re­
sulting in the car being totally 
destroyed. With salvaged parts 
and a new body, the Cooper S 
is in top form and Lew should 
be top contender for Sedan un­
der 2000 cc Group II.
I STICKS TO TREE 
। The toes of the tree'frog are 
equipped with adhesive pads to 
enable it to hold its body closely 
against the tree bark when it 
sleeps.
I BREATHE THROUGH SKIN 1 I 
1 .Some species of salamanders 
have neither gills nor lungs but 






We're experts on top quality body repairs 
and painting for your car with over 40 years
experience to prove it.
Kerr Auto Body Shop
1110 St Paul St 762-2300
ONE OF THE more attrac­
tive features of the 15th an­
nual Knox Mountain Hillclimb 
will be the presence of Miss 
Knox Mountain, Wendy Hir-
tie, shown here hanging up a 
poster advertising the event. 
Miss Hirtle win lead a parade 
of cars and drivers down Ber­







Don’t gamble with your own life or others. 
Driving with a broken or cracked windscreen can prove 




















Windshield cracked or losing its clarity? 
Let us install new glass expertly, economic­
ally. Custom fitted to your car. Be safe, be 
sure you can see properly.
1st In Glass Service 
FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY
GOOD LUCK RACERS
1 Add To Coe's Gross 
Cut Down On Your Gross 
PLEXIGLAS: Replacements custom made 
22% l^ter than glass. 
3/16”—28% lighter tlum glass.










was Norm Gautron s Chev
ton truck with Corvette run
It is with great pleasure, on
warm welcome to the 15th an­
Hillclimb.
Pacific
Northwest will challenge the
oncourse
corner!












tablished his superiority early
in the morning on his first run
with a time almost three sec
1968 winneronds under the
time.John Randall s The
from 72 cars laid down over
DAVE TAYLOB
chairman
CONTINUED FROM PAGE THREE
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Lady Knox A Tough Course
' It was obvious to the drivers
on their practise runs that this
was a mean hill, unlike any
other in Canada or the U.S.A.
The explanation is simple: the
road was NOT built as a high­
way or for speed, it has little 
or no centre camber and all
corners have negative camber
go as to drain off water with­
out the use of ditches, etc. Be­
ing only 18 feet wide pavement 
and rock bluffs or steep drop
offs on either side makes Knox
Mountain extremely dangerous.
It is without doubt the most 
challenging and most oerfect
course that is available for hill­
climb use in Canada and pro­
bably the United States.
j Laurie Craig who had just 
won the Players Pacific a week
earlier and was Pacific North­
west Champion Driver,
in his 360 HP Corvette Sting
Ray to defend his 1965 win. 
However, “The Hill" proved to
be tough and Craig spun his
car into the hay bales on the
finish line trying to keep up
with Dave Ogilvie in his Coop­
er Formula Junior. Craig had
for second fastest
time of the day (2:03.2) and A
and B production class win.
i The third fastest  was 
one of the best crowd pleasers
being the much modified Mus­
tang Sedan driven oy one of the 
West Coast’s top racing driv­
ers, John Hall, of Fogg Motors.
Hall's time of 2:05.3 was truly
consideringoutstanding 
competition and won him 
trophy in his class (Sedan A).
ALL HELP
Drivers, spectators, city of­
ficials, CASC and International
Conference officials all compli
mented the event most highly 
and felt this new
Knox Mountain left little to be
desired. However, tne mem­
bers of the Okanagan Auto
Sport Club worked hard to fur­
ther improve the calibre of the 
event for the 11th Annual Cen­
tennial Year Hillclimb. 
In 1967 the length was in­
creased l/10th of a mile, giv 
ing the drivers two more cor­
ners to . negotiate. A multi­
channel communications cable 
was installed and the most
mountain was a joyous place
to be as the modified class
came up. Bud Inglin, our most 
consistent competitor who was
back for his sixth time smash­
ed the record time in his For­
mula B on his first run. How­
ever his joy was short lived as
right behind him came a rook­
ie driver. Grant Hankin of Van
couer driving a modified 130
hp Formula Vee, who just beat 
Inglin’s time. Hardly had they
finished shaking hands when
Barry Grant came across the
finish line in his very rare
model $18,000 Cheetah smash­
ing another fraction of a sec­
ond off. Everybody at the fin­
ish line was ecstatic when CPA
Pilot John RAndall in his beau­
tiful Brabham BT 8 cooly low
ered the time by three seconds 
off of Dave Ogilivie’s record
Unfortunately Cam Macken
zie of Squaxnish, a regular 
Knox Mountain competitor who 
had the right car to beat Ran­
dall, a Lotus 23 B (and the
same car that George Chap­
man of Winnipeg drew to a
Canadian championship) scat­
tered a $5,000 engine on his
first try. So there 
cars left to fight it off for an
other two runs. They finished
up with Randall setting a new
record of 2:03:789, then Barry
Grant's Cheetah, followed by
Hankin’s Vee and Inglin’s ’B,’
all separated by less than one
Most unsual entry of the day
up of race cars ever 
bled for a hillclimb in Canada
or the U.S.A, and the
was attended by many digni­
taries and VIPs, firmly estab­
lishing it as the number one. 
The day ran without a hitch 
and very smoothly, a credit to 
AutoOkanaganyoung
Sport Club that organized it 
In 1969, the CBC came to
Knox Mountain with 81,000,000
worth of color cameras and
video equipment to 
ha If-hour feature film for na-'
tional television broadcast and
they went away impressed. The 
entry list read like who’s who .2 _ racing and once
again (for the 12th consecutive
motor
year) the weatherman gave us 
warm sunny conditions.
More than 8,000 fans, the lar­
gest crowd ever, watched Ray
Smith of Kamloops .-mash the
course record. Driving his new­
ly-imported Brabham BT 16 for
only the second time. Ray es­
Challenger," as the formula C
Brabham was called, made the
very last run of the day at 4:55
p.m., into the hot setting sun on
a greasy track with rubber
three separate runs.
The magic two-minute mark
was broken, something the or­
ganizers, the OASC, didn’t think
they could see for two years,
ning gear ,in it, placing a res- and a record was set at 1:59:029, 
pectable third in the large mod- an average gpeed o£ M mplt
ified class. Once again over
6000 spectators viewed what
was the most impressive line-
WELCOME
behalf of the Okanagan Auto
Sport Club that I extend to the
competitors and spectators, a
nual Okanagan Knox Mountain
Today 80 of the fastest sports
racing cars in the
mountain. I would like to take
this opportunity to thank my
Hillclimb Committee and the
many others who have worked
tirelessly to make this event
possible.
To the drivers and crews I
wish a successful day of racing.
To the spectators I wish an en
(Continued on Page 9)
See: CREDIT
joyable day of watching.












Well check condition and
adjustment ot ignition and 
carburetor systems, and
tune if necessary
and see that water is at flic
proper level.
Cooling System
We’ll check antifreeze pro­
tection, make sure it is at 
proper level and that the 
cap, hoses and connections 
are tight.
Brakes
We’U check fluid level, Kn-
tags, cylinders, adjustment.
Our Mechanics
modern electronic timers were 
purchased at a cost of several 
thousand dollars.
Previously always a one day 
event, it was extended to two 
days , with the formalities of 
technical inspection, registra­
tion and practice dispersed with
on the Saturday. 
As in 1966 Dave Ogilvie re­
turned with his beautiful blue
Cooper Formula Junior to win 
the 3 >4 foot high trophy for
“fastest time of day" with a
time of 2:08:15 for an average 
speed ot 60 mph.
Possibly the most startling 
performerthere, was number 
777, the "Centennial Mini," 
driven by wild man Wray 
Nixon. This little "Box on
Wheels" only 10 feet long cap­
tured fourth fastest time of the
day and probably would have 
been faster if it hadn't c: ashed
on its last run. Using 9000 rpml 
Off the start line nnd as a shift 
point, Wrny got into fifth gear 
nnd 110 mph before the first
run for 1968 with the most not­
able Improvement oeing the 
calibre of cars and drivers
Once again we were swamped 
with entries, with well over
100 applying for the 80 posi 
tions. Extra timing equipment
was purchased, so as to speed 
up the time between runs, with 
another car appearing just as 
tlic one you were watching 
faded out up the hill. 
The competition for fastest 
time of the day was never 
stronger with five cars always 
in the running. The top of the
Under Company Management
From 8 a.m. To Midnight Daily
Licenced Mechanic on duty 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monday to Friday









We’ll check engine trans­
mission and power steer 
tag oil. Lubricate chassis,









Shops Capri, Kelowna I 763-5017
Exhaust System
We’ll check muffler, tail 
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80 ENTRIES
Competitors Making The Climb
' C Sports-Mike Hill, North 
Vancouver, 'Lotus Elan; Gary 
Worobec, Burnaby, Lotus Elite; 
Ted Carew-Gibson, Burnaby, . 
Morgan + 8; Norbert Glimpel, 
Calgary, Porsche 904,
B Sports—Brian Parkinson, 
Vancouver*  Corvette; John Hu- 
doklin, Surrey, Corvette.
A Sports—Brian Jensen, New 
Westminster, Corette; Jerry 
Olsen, Vancouver, - Corvette.
Following Is the entry list for 
the 15th annual Okanagan Knox 
Mountain Hillclimb. Many com­
petitors and vehicles jvill be 
familiar to veteran hillclimb 
fans as they try for another 
crack at the hill. There may be 
a few last minute additions or . 
changes to this list; -
Entries as of May 10, 1972
Sedan Under 2000 cc. Group 
1—Dave Graham, New West-
owna, Escort Twin Cam; Jim 302 Mustang; Andy Hoekstra,
minster, Pinto; Reid Hollis, 
Port Coquitlam, Toyota Cor­
olla; John Sharples, Kelowna, 
Alfa 2000; Phil McGarrigle, 
Nanaimo, Cooper S.
Sedan Under 2000 cc, Group 
II—Derhott Young, Calgary, 
Cooper S; Jamie Brown, Kel-
Dickson, Kelowna, Cortina; B. 
D. Quance, Calgary, BMW 2002 
TI; Murray Horsburgh, North 
Vancouver, Renault Gordini; 
Andrew Field, North Vancouver, 
Datsun 510; Ray McGawen, 
Calgary, Lotus Cortina; Wayne 
Jamieson, Richmond, Renault 
Gordini; Lynne Valerie Kroet- 
linger, Vancouver, Datsun 00; 
Peter Taylor, Delta, Cooper S; 
Greg Carter, Kelowna, (.ooper 
S.
Formula Ford—Andre Lorent, 
Calgary March FF; Dave Mor­
ris, Edmonton, Hawke FF; 
Fred McNeill, Richmond, Sport 
Cola Special FF.
Sedan Over 2000 cc, Group I





Wendy Hirtle, a transplant 
from Kitimat, has the honor of 
being Miss Knox Mountain 
1972. A teller at the Royal Bank 
and a member of the Okanagan 
Auto Sport Club, Wendy is usual-
er of a modeling cerificate, 
Wendy helped train the 1971 
Lady of the Lake candidates. 
For the last two years Wendy 
has been associated with the
Knox Mountain Hillclimb help- 
ly found handling the electronic ing out on the registration end 




Your car probably needs a front end align­
ment. It's a fast, inexpensive job that can 
save you plenty in excessive tire wear-give 
you better control to boost driving safety.
So bring your car in for our expert front end 
alignment and safety check-TODAY!
ACME SAFETY CLINIC
NEXT TO DRIVE-IN
Ilwy. 97 N. Phone 765-7396
Richmond, 289 Mustang; Walter 
Bobinski, Kelowna, Gremlin X; 
Ralph Baker, New Westminster, 
Mustang GT 350; Ross Sutcliffe. 
Kelowna, Duster 340; Norman 
Smith, New Westminster, Dust­
er 340.
Sedan Over 2000 cc, Group II 
—John Hall, North Vancouver, 
Trans Am Mustang; Gordon 
Stanfield, Wenatchee, Camaro.
II Sports—Art Bayne, Burn­
aby, Mk I Sprite; Stephen New­
by, Surrey, Mk I Sprite.
G Sports—Ray Maddox, Van­
couver, Mk HI Sprite.
F Sports—Hermann Kroetlin- 
ger, North Vancouver, MG 
Midget; Rob McGregor, Van­
couver, MG Midget.
E Sports—Robert Sterne, 
Burnaby, Morgan 4/4; Dave 
Lynn, Calgary, TR-3; Tom 
Griffiths, Calgary, Porsche; 
Stu Rulka, Burnaby, Morgan 
4/4; Gerrard Thomas, North 
Vancouver, MGB; George Aben- 
meth, Richmond, MGB; Barry 
Carter, Kelowna, MGB; Neil 
McGill, Kelowna, MGB; Bud 
Inglin, Port Alberni, TR-3.
D Sports—Ron Sabari, Yak­
ima, Wash., Datsun 2000; Doug 
Masse, Burnaby, Datsun 2000.
Modified Under 2000 cc—Tony 
Carruthers, Nanaimo, Chevron 
B-8; Gordon Munroe, Victoria, 
Brabham BT 21; Rooert Pace, 
Surrey, Croslee F/B; Peter 





895 Ellis St. 763-4760
"PERFORMANCE 
TUNE-UPS
See Pat Stapleton 
For All Your Tune-Up
GOOD-YEAR
MAY TIRE SAVINGS








Tires to Suit Your Driving Needs
POLYGLASS SPECIAL
Buy 1 Tire At The Regular Price 
Get The Second For Yi Price v
HILLCLIMB DISCOUNT SPECIALS
All Tires In Stock
Going At Reduced Prices
“Offer Good to May 31st Only'’
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD
1630 Water St Phone 762-3033
WORLD FAMOUS
Sponsor's Story
provision of lubricants for mar­
ine uses, electricity generation 
and nuclear reactors and, in 
addition, they are the largest 
suppliers of insulation oils and 
cutting and metal working oils 






tive. “The Burmah” is engag-
Castrol made its debut 10 
years after the foundation Wake­
field Company. Some knowledge 
however, of the pre-Castrol era 
i*  necessary to appreciate the 
enormous changes whicn were 
brought about by the advent of 
this oil. Charles Cheers Wake­
field was a man of 40 when, 
in 1899, he started his firm and 
it was indeed a very small be­
ginning. The offices comprised 
three rooms on the top Loor of 
No. 27 Cannon Street, Izmdon, 
England.
For the first six or seven 
years, sales .were confined 
mainly to railway oils. No re­
cords exist to.. show exactly 
when a lubricating oil was in­
troduced for the comparatively 
• new-fangled gasoline engine, 
but it was sometime during 
1906. For the next two years, 
. Wakefield Motor Oil, as >t was 
called, was sold on a limited 
scale, its largest user Deing the 
' services. In 1909, Sir Charles 
Wakefield, as he had then be­
come, decided to make a ser­
ious attempt to enter the motor 
and aero oil markets. At that 
time there was only some 48,000 
cars and 35,000 motorcycles .on 
the- road in the U.K. and 'lying 
was in its infancy, but Wake­
field foresaw the vast possibil­
ities which my ahead.
A NEW NAME
His first step was to provide 
Wakefield Motor Oil with a dis­
tinctive brand name and so 
Wakefield Motor Oil "Castrol
brand” (not yet Castrol Motor 
Oil) was brought into being.
In October 1909, the first aero 
meeting in England was held at 
Doncaster and every event was 
won on Castrol “R”. At the be­
ginning of 1912 the description
Towards the end of 1966, Cas­
trol was merged with Burmah 
Oil Co. Ltd., another all British 
organization. The activities of
ed in exploration. . production, 
refining and the wholesaling of 
petroleum products, while Cas­
trol’s interests are concentra­
ted upon research, manufactur­
ing and marketing.
Castrol achievements in rac­
ing and record breaking have 
fully maintained the tradition 
of the vintage years between 
the wars. In these fields, as 
in motoring the world over, 
Castrol continues to be recog­
nized as “The Masterpiece in 
Oils.”
Figure It Out 
For Yourself
Wakefield Motor Oil “Castrol 
brand” was changed to become 
the now world-famous “Castrol 
Motor Oil.”
By the outbreak of World War 
II, Castrol was established as 
the leading British motor oil. 
Of the 2,000,000 cars and 460,- 
000 motorcyles registered in 
that country at that time, over 
half used Castrol. Overseas sal- . 
es had become the largest in 
the Commonwealth.
In 1966, Castrol introduced 
"Liquid Tungsten,” new addi­
tive which was incorporated in 
two main grades of motor oil, 
Castrolite and Castrol XL. The 
new additive is exclusive to 
Castrol and is covered by Bri­
tish Patent no. 882,295. It’s task, 
whenever the stress at a given 
point in the engine becomes 
extreme, is to generate from 
within the oil itself an extra 
protective compound, which, in 
exhaustive laboratory and field 
testing, has exhibited the most 
remarkable friction reducing 
and antiwear properties. The 
full chemists’ name for this 
latest important product of 
Castrol research is ‘oil soluble 
long chain tertiary alkyl pri­
mary amine tungstate.’
The Castrol group, has al­
ways had considerable interests 
in the production and market­
ing of all classes of lubricants 
for industry. The Group’s most 
spectacular achievements in . 
this direction have been in the







How can you calculate the 
average..speed of the cars com­
peting in the hillclimb?
Listen for the times announ­
ced, then compare them with 
the figures on this chart.
For example Ray Smith’s 
record-setting time of 1:59:029 
in 1969 gave him a speed aver- - 
age of roughly 66 mph through 
the 2.2-mile course.
This table was prepared for
the Okanagan Auto Sport Club 
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SPECTATOR'S TIME SHEET
Time results will be broadcast over the P.A. Due to no return route about 40 cars will be run up and then brought down
Competitors Cars in pit area at 8 a.m. Sunday, having passed technical inspec-*  together.
^d /xmipleting, their practice run. Fastest Single Time in class wins (see elsewhere in program for explanation on
Official timed runs from 8:30 a.m. until three runs completed by each car. classes).
1
CLASS 1 No. MARK 1 DRIVER I 1st Run *| 2nd Run \ 3rd Run 1 1 CLASS No. MAKE DRIVER 1st Run 2nd Run 2hrd Run
a*.  . .. . .. . . t
i
............
........ .. . .
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event by the young members ofB * ■ ■■■ • the Okanagan Auto Sport Club.
Credit Goes To Organizers
Great credit must be given 
to the young organizers as the 
12th annual hillclimb went so 
smoothly, even with a!l the VIP 
crews around, that many con.- 
mittee heads just sat around 
and watched the action, the 
first time that’s ever happened. 
Only ’incidents' of .the weekend 
were by Willi Blum, the 1968 
Canadian Sedan Champion, who 
misjudged nn acute hairpin at 
90 mph in his super-brute BMW 
2002 TI and| removed his front 
end and some guard posts.
Another brand new BMW 2002, 
driven by David Gray, of North 
Vancouver, rolled at 65 mph 
after crashing through a wall 
of hay bales it “Look-out Cor­
ner.”
One pair of competitors, Dave 
Mackenzie and Sid Crump, 
drove their Shell 4,000 Rambler 
3,000 miles from Ontario just 
for the event in 48 hours, only 
to start the return journey the 
day after. ,
Jamie Browne’s Cortina got 
third place.
Seen for the first time that 
year was a Z 28 Camaro, owned 
by Tom Ueda, of Kelowna, but 
it was his very first event and 
got beaten by two Mustangs in 
the sedans over 2,000 cc group 
one class.
Len Houser came back, for 
his seventh Okanagan hillclimb 
and his Barracuda was used to 
film the run up the hill for the • 
CBC. He also provided action 
pictures on the finish line, hang­
ing the tail end over a sheer 
drop as he went through. Nat­
urally he won the group two 
class.
Another first this year was 
the appearance of a group sev­
en V-8 Rattenburg special car, 
driven by Bill Sainsbury to first 
place in the modified over 2,000 
cc class, but only just ahead of 
the amazing Datsun “510 Ex­
press,” a specially-prepared
Eight of the 15 class records 
were broken, and the increased 
speed the cars were travelling 
at and the hot competition be­
tween the drivers for a place 
finish caused several major ’‘in­
cidents'*  which held up the nor­
mal clockwork handling of the
The president of Castrol Oil, 
R. J. Street, from Toronto, pre­
sented John Randall of Van­
couver $350 (all in $1 bills) and 
the OASC’s Knox Mountain 
Trophy for fastest time of the 
day at 1:59:936, an average 
speed of just over 66 mph, driv­
ing the same Brabham BT 8 
that won him the title in 1968.
Randall was more than. four
seconds faster than his record 
time in 1988 but not quite fast 
enough to beat the 1969 course 
record set by Ray Smith’s Brab­
ham BT 16, which still stands at 
1:59:029. Smith had to settle 
for third fastest at 1:03:404 
after stripping - a gear box in 
practice Saturday and exper­
iencing clutch problems and a 
limited rev power on Sunday.
(Continued on Page 15) 
See: SUPERSTITION
KELOWNA DRIVER
sedan driven by Lloyd Saunders 
■»-*  up the hill in 2:13:000.
In the sedan classes, Kelowna 
driver Neil McGill won the un­
der 2000 cc group one class in 
his Cooper S, but in the group 
two (Improved) section, a battle 
royal was on between rivals 
Wayne Nixon and Lew Neilson 
and their wild Cooper S. who 
later in the year treated motor 
fans to the closest race in Pac­
ific Northwest history, at West­
wood. They were never more 
than 10 inches apart and mostly 
alongside each other for a half- - 
hour race. Neilson won the race, 
but Nixon won the hillclimb.
1 It was expected to rain that 
year at Knox Mountain, in keep­
ing with its being the 13th run­
ning and the unseasonal cold 
damp weather the Okanagan 
Valley had been experiencing 
last year, but once again for the 
13th straight time it was sunny 
and reasonably hot. Near per­
fect conditions for North Amer­
ica’s largest sportscar hillclimb, 
almost 10,000 fans, by tar the 
largest crowd fever, watched the 




THREE THINGS THAT CAUSE 
TIRE VIBRATION . . .
• STATIC WHEEL BALANCE.
• DYNAMIC WHEEL BALANCE.
• WHEEL AND ASSEMBLY OCT OF TRUE.
Have it all done in one place, only at your
TIRE STORES





Also Available In A.T




•x Dual Hydraulic Braking System
Independent Front Suspension
Suspension
Power Front Disc Brakes- Rear Drums
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD
V
1630 Water St. Phone 762-2068
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BRING THEM BACK
M ■ llfi 11 LI if !■ 
ubi w m
THIS HOLIDAY WEEKEND
Your family. Your pride and joy. Being with them, loving them, faces smiling. Drive as if their lives depend on it. Because they do! / 
laughing with them is your world. So, play it very safe this holiday weekend. watch out for the other guy. That way everyone gets back alive. 
Play it very safe on all your Summer vacation travels. Keep those happy
This Public Message is Sponsored by the Following Safety Conscious Businesses:
General Teamsters' Union
AL. J. BARNES, SEC.-TREASURER 
1619 EUis St. Phone 762-2820
Jerry's Mufflers




288 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-2217
Roth Dairy Products
1136 Richter St. Phone 762-2150
Finlay Printing Ltd.
1453 Ellis St. Phone 763-4513
Olafson's Linens
529 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4235
Pete's Gulf Service
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 
1110 Harvey Ave. Phone 762-5500
1123 Sutherland Ave. Phone 762-3380
Dominion Concrete Products Ltd. 
Stevens Rd., Westbank Industrial Park 
Call 769-4697 Evenings 769-4671
Benson's Farm and
Garden Equipment • 
"YOUR JOHN DEERE DEALER” 
Highway 97 North (Rutland) 765-8117
SIMPSONS-SEARS 




Imported Cars Ltd. 
Exclusive Volvo and Fiat Dealers for 
Kelowna & District 
Hwy. 97 N„ R.R. 2, Kelowna 765-5184
The Kelowna 
Daily Courier
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BARRY CARTER
treasurer
AIMING FOR CHAMPIONSHIP TITLE
Regional Points Are At Stake
FEED THEMSELVES
Parent geese never put food 
in the mouths of their young but 
point the food out for the young 
to pick up on their own.
1. CHAMPIONSHIP:
Points will be compiled over 
a period of one calendar year. 
Points may be won only in 
those events listed by the B.C. 
region. The winner will be the 
driver with the most points at 
the end of the calendar year 
who shall be awarded a trophy 
by the region.
2. QUALIFICATIONS:
To qualify for the champion­
ship a competitor must be:
(a) a full voting member of 
the CASC affiliated club prior 
to June 30 of that calendar 
year; or
(b) an existing full voting 
member of a club which, sub­
sequently affiliates with CASC 
by June 30 of that calendar 
year.
3. POINT SYSTEM:
(a) The place points shall 
be the same for all events, 
based on standings in the class­
es set out in these regulations. 
Points shall be as shown below 
for the applicable number of 
competitors in class.
Five or more—1st, 7 pts.; 
2nd, 5 pts.; 3rd, 3 pts.; 4th, 2 
pts.; 5th, 1 pt.
Four—1st, 5 pts.; 2nd, 3 pts.; 
3rd, 2 pts.; 4th, 1 pt.
Three—1st, 3 pts.; 2nd, 2 
pts.; 3rd, 1 pt.
(b) The event shall not be 
limited to any club or group, 
marque or type of car.
(c) The event may be classed 
under any system at the organ­
izers discretion, the organizers • 
shall, however, finish results 
to the region in the classes set
cars, G.T. production, formula 
junior, formula modified and 
sedans shall unless otherwise 
stated by the region, apply to 









nomson Auto Supply Lid,
1598 Pandosy St Phone 762-3205
Two—1st, 2 pts.; 2nd, 1 pt.
One—1st, 1 pt.
(b) In addition to place 
points, drivers receiving place 
points shall also receive bonus 
points based on one point for 
every three cars the competitor 
finishes in front of in class.
(c) Only members of CASC 
affiliated clubs are eligible for 
championship points but when 
computing points due allowance 
shall be made for all those who 
have finished in front of a com­
petitor even if they are not 
eligible for the championship.
(d) Ties shall be broken by 
the fastest aggregate time; 
should a tie still result each 
will receive points for that 
place, but the next competitor 
shall take into account all who 
finished ahead of him to arrive 
at his points.
4. DRIVER:
(a) The driver may drive any 
car he wishes and it is not 
necessary that he drive the 
same car for different events. 
He may not, however, drive 
more than one vehicle in the 
same event, and he may only 
total the point for different 
cars in different events for 
such cars as are in the same 
class.
(b) No driver shall drive the 
course more than the official 
number of runs allowed any 
other single entry, so as to 
have an advantage over any 
other competitor. s
5. THE EVENT:
(a) The course shall be ap­
proved by the competition com­
mittee of the B.C. region.
out in these regulations.
(d) The organizers shall noti­
fy all affiliated clubs by mail 
of the time and place of the 
event at least four weeks prior 
to the event.
(e) Adequate timing provi­
sions must be made to provide 
for timing to the l/10th of a 
second. Where automatic (photo 
electric, etc.) timing is not 
used, a competitor’s time shall 
be taken from the average of 
a minimum of three watches.
(f) The minimum length of 
any course shall be % of a 
mile.
(g) The road surfaces shall 
be of a stabilized improved sur’ 
face type.
6. CLASSES:
(a) The CASC, B.C. region 
classification for production
. the purpose of this champion­
ship only, classes shall be 
grouped for compiling points as 




(a) A CASC basic competition 
licence is required for all com­
petitors. Other licences or qual­
ifications for non affiliated club 
members may be allowed at the 
discretion of the CASC steward 
for the event.
(b) Roll bars are required.
(c) Seat belts for the driver 
shall be provided and used. 
These shall be of the “metal 
to metal” type.
<d) CASC approved crash 
helmets must be worn by all 
competitors while on the course.
(e) Tires must have a mini­
mum of % inch tread depth 




OKANAGAN AUTO SPORTS CLUB







Drop in ... and have your car washed, waxed and dried 
off at Kelowna’s only Brush Type Wash.
MAYOR HILBERT ROTH
FREE with gasoline fillup or only $1.25 with no gas purchase.
LOCATION - North on Highway 97 at Benvoulin Road,
right next to Orchard Park
ASK ABOUT OUR GAS DISCOUNT PROGRAM
BIG EAGLE
It is with great pleasure, on behalf of the citizens of Kelow­
na, that we extend to the competitors, the owners and their 
thousands of fans ia warm welcome to our city on the occa­
sion of the Canadian Championship Hillclimb . . . an inter­
national event in the B.C. Festival of Sports.
We also take great pride in the knowledge that the setting 
and the facilities for this great event compare favorably with 
any location in North America; To the members of the 
Okanagan Auto Sports Chib and to the citizens who have 
worked so tirelessly to make this spectacle possible, our 
sincere thanks. Again, welcome to Kelowna, and to the 
drivers •— good luck!
CITY OF 
KELOWNA
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GORDON MUNROE’S BRABHAM BT 21 
. .. hill’s first Formula B
Some Of The Top Drivers In The Annual Hillclimb
Gordon Munroe, Victoria, than Munroe’s and has 5 h.p.
B.C., Brabham BT 21.—First 
appearance at Knox Mountain 
with a Formula B car. Car 
weighs 1,000 pounds and the 
1600 • cc engine produces 170 
M4»./i.p. Car is extremely qu.'ck and 
. Gordon will be a top contender 
for 'fastest time of dav’ and 
the overall hill record that has 
Stood for three years.
Robert Pace, Surrey, B.C. 
Croslee Formula B —Another 
F/B to appear at Knox Moun­
tain. Will give Gordon Munroe 
tough competition tor lop hon­
ors. Car is 50 pounds lighter
advantage.
John Hall. North Vancouver, 
B.C., Boss 302 Mustang—Re­
turning after taking top honors 
last year with an unheard of 
time for a large sedan. Raced 
at major tracks throughout 
Western North. America in 
Trans Am competition as well
of taking FTD. ■ Prize money 
might be just the incentive Tony 
needs. Watch this car go!
THE SPECTATORS' CREED
1 • Thou shalt not cross over 
the track except at such places 
and at such times as designated 
by the race officials.
• Thou shalt stay within, the 
areas allotted to spectators be-' 
hind the fencing.
• Thou shalt watch over thy 
offspring and thy pets so that 
they will be kept near thee.
• Thou shalt not litter the 
course with refuse but will use 
the receptacles provided.
• Thou shalt, at an times 
look unto the race officials for 
direction and guidance and 
abide by their regulations.
• Thou shalt stand clear of 
any accident and permit those 
persons trained in such emer­
gencies to do what they must.
• Thou shalt stay off all es­
cape roads as these are holy 
places to drivers in difficulties.
• Thou shalt be careful of 
lighted cigarettes and be sure 
that they are out before putting 
them down.
•Thou shalt not leave em­
pty bottles lying about as they 
may be the cause of fire.
• Thou, shalt not lean upon 
nor touch any car, when per­
mitted to enter the pits.
NOT TRUSTED
MONTREAL (CP) — Donald 
Pollock, a 31-year-old Montre­
aler who has spent 14 of the 
last 16 years in Jail, says ex­
convicts return to crime be­
cause people mistrust them. 
“What you've got to understand 
is that I'm going to test you to 
see if you trust me. I’m going to 
watch your eyes and I'm going 
to watch where you put your 
purse. It's a psychological game 
for convicts.”
as CASC and ICSCC events. A • 
crowd pleaser.
Tony Carruthers, Nanaimo, 
B.C. Chevron B8.—Posting • sec­
ond overall and a class win last 
year in the beautiful little yel­




For first, efficient, reliable and professional towing service 











Brian Jensen, New Westmin­
ster, B.C., Corvette—Entered 
in A Sports with his tangerine 
colored Vette. Engine is pro­
ducing 435 xp. Will be working 
for a class win.
Brian Parkinson, Vancouver, 
B.C., Corvette—Took first in A 
Sports two years ago and has 
four years Hillclimb experience. 
This car and driver combination 
should be a great crowd pleaa- 
er.
Art Bayne, Burnaby, B.C., 
MK I Sprite—Set a class re­
cord in 1970 -md failed to make 
start line last year after blow­
ing engine in practice. Ready 
for a class win this year.
TECH INSPECTOR
Tom Treadgold will take over 
technical inspector duties from 
Ken White, who had to back 
out of the hill climb because of 
business pressures.
tin latest tn 1570
762*2412
THE BARON'S CHAMBER
Now Open for Luncheon 
Featuring a boneless chunk of * 
sirloin steak, garlic toast, 
baked potato *|  OE
and saladMV.
(Complete luncheon menu ' 
available also).
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
BREAKFAST
Your choice of Ham, Bacon, 
or Sausage, Toast, 
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Specifically Designed 
For People With A Sporting Instinct
This superlative car is attractively styled inside and has extremely comfortable seating. 




• AUSTIN• ALFA ROMEO
“THE OKANAGAN’S SPORTS CAR CENTRE”
TRIUMPH • LAND ROVER
MORRISON AUTO
I SALES AND SERVICE 5
3100 Lakeshore Rd. Phone 763-2015
Banked Corners
■ ■ ——■ — I I F. - . < — ■ ■ . — ■——W—
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Makes Hill Tough
The Knox Mountain Hillclimb, 
rated one of the top paved hill- 
climb competitions in North 
America, is set to go with some 
ct the top competitors and cars 
in the country.
The hiUclimb course is what 
Slakes it highly-rated, with 2.2 
miles of the most treacherous 
turns and hairpins on any hill­
climb route In North America.
All the corners are banked'in 
the wrong directions for natural 
drainage purposes and the hill 
climbs from a base at 129 feet 
to the top at 1,973 feet above 
sea level. Lady Knox, as she 
is sometimes referred to, sits 
ready to test the best drivers 
and machines.
The best time ever recorded 
was just under the two minute 
mark, by Ray Smith in a Brab­
ham Formula C car Jn 1969. 
Last year John Hall took fast­
est time honors in his Trans- 
Am Boss 302 Mustang. He will 
return to defend his time title
and try to beat the two-minute 
mark and the existing speed re­
cord.
Okanagan residents will get 
their first glimpse of a Brab­
ham BT 21, Formula B car, 
driven by Gordon Munroe of 
Victoria. Gordon, in his first 
appearance at the Hillclimb, is 
rated as a prime contender for 
the fastest time of the day hon­
ors.
There will be 80 cars entered < 
in the meet, competing for 15 
classification titles. There will 
be four sedan, two modified, 
one formula and eight produc­
tion class title for drivers to 
compete for.
One of the more attractive 
features of the Hillclimb, aside 
from the powerful cars, will be 
Miss Knox Mountain, Wendy 
Hirtle, who will open the Hill­
climb by leading a parade down 
Bernard Avenue Saturday fea­
turing the cars and drivers that 
are competing.
Drivers After Magic Times
These are the "magic” times, 
the records drivers will be try­
ing to better in various classes 
in their runs up the hilh
Sedan under 2000 cc, Group I ■ 
(Production)—Neil McGill, Kei- 
owna, Cooper S, 2:20:029 (1970).
Sedan under 2000 cc,. Group II 
(Improved)—Lew Neilson, Ver­
non, Cooper S, 2:10:720 (1970).
Sedan over 2000, Group I 
(Production) — Ross Sutcliffe, 
Kelowna, Duster, 340, 2:14:957.
Sedan over 2000, Group II 
(Improved) John Hall, North 
Vancouver, Boss 302 Mustang, 
2:01:029.
Modified over 2000 cc. — 
Barry Grant, Alberni, Cheetah, 
2:04:473 (1968).
Modified under 2000 cc.—John 
Randall, Vancouver, Brabham 
BT8, 1:59:936 (1970).
H Sports (Production) — Art 
Bayne, Burnaby, Sprite, 2:30- 
:877 (1070).
G Sports (Production — Don 
Komer,: Vancouver, Midget, 
2:23:238 (1968).
F Sports (Production), Rob 
McGregor, Vancouver, MG Mid­
get, 2:17:516.
E Sports (Production)— Mel 
Smith, Burnaby, MGB, 2:16:523 
(1968).
D Sports (Production)—Dave
Taylor, Kelowna, Lotus Super 
Seven, 2:10:698 ((1969).
C Sports (Production), — 
Jim Dickson, Kelowna, Datsun 
240Z, 2:10:502.
B Sports (Production)—Jerry 
Olson, Vancouver, Corvette 
2:04:811 (1969).
A Sports (Production) — Dick 
Neil, Vancouver, Cobra,-2:05:- 
324 (1969). , .
Formula Ford — Mike Atkin, 
Edmonton, Lotus 61, 2:00:961 
((1970).
Now Under New Management
Foot of Bersani Ave.
CABARET
Every Friday and Saturday 
9 to 2 ojm. -—.Charge $1.00 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
SUNDAY DINING 5 TO 9 PJ*.
Featuring from The Fintry Galley 
Family Special Dinners
BREADED VEAL CUTLETS n qp
HAM HAWAIIAN O QC
with Pineapple Ring ........................................................Z«O3
DINNER INCLUDES: Our famous Fintry Clam Chowder,
Mandarin Waldorf Salad, Hot Rolls. Dessert: Apple Pie with 
Hot Brandy Sauce.
CWMtam'a PmOmm ———...........  2.00
Hmm for Reservations 76M1M
LUNCHEONS TUESDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
Haan. te 2 paa.
SPECTATORS AT VANTAGE POINTS 
. . , They Come in Droves
JACOBSEN PONTIAC-BUICK LTD












Comer Pandosy & Harvey
For all your hi-performance car needs. 
Fast service, 4 bays available, 2 me­
chanics on doty 4 days a week.
Hi-Performance Cars Available 
Only From Jacobsen's
* Pontiac Lemans GTO • Opel GT
• Firebird * Grand Prix




1658 Pandosy . Phone 763-7700
?1 .. r w*  urao
A
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Those Not In The Know
You don’t have to know the 
difference between a Fiat and 
a Ferrari to have the time of 
your life at a sports car race.
No other spectator sport to­
day offers the Sunday driver 
such a chance to get off the 
highways and byways and 
watch somebody else bum rub­
ber.
Be prepared to go prepared.
Just remember your start­
finish line is your own home, 
sweet home. So load your car 
JIM TURCOTTE 
chief course marshal
as if you were going on safari 
for three months.
- You’ll soon find out you will 
need everything you take. It’s 
either too hot or too wet at a 
sports car race. Pack accord­
ingly.
At Knox Mountain you’re on 
JADE PALACE
Lakeshore & Mission Creek
CHINESE SMORGASBORD
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
from 6 to 8 p.m.
Prices 2.75 — Children 1.49
Friday and Saturday
CABARET 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
FEATURING THE COUNTRY REVIEW 
We Specialize in Take-Out Orders — 
Serving Kelowna, Rutland and the Mission.
OPEN TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FROM 5P.M. to 2 AM














AUG. 2nd - 6th
Checkered Flag 
with
Complete BMW - Citroen - Renault 
SCALES - SERVICE - PARTS
PARTHENON MOTORS
, ' . j. • * ’b‘ ■ ’
| BODY SOUNDS
Snakes hear by using their en­
tire body to pick up vibrations 
through the ground.
• Apple Box Race
• Logging Show
• Band-n-rama
• Canadian Armed Forces 
Snow Birds
• Kinsmen Car , Award
735 Baillie Ave.
rniiiW a' i»»^niww|i .... ... ....... .
(KELOWNA) LTD,
your own as far as "facilities’*  
are concerned so be prepared if 
your carload includes clamour­
ing kids.
Don’t worry about watching 
the cars.
If you are with a bunch of 
newcomers to the racing world 
they won’t know any more 
about cars than you do.
From the rich roar 
first cars underway 







last winning car, sports cars 
area thrilling pageant of ma-
• chines and men.
Not to mention blondes ga­
lore who seem to thrive on life 
in and around the pit area.
If you are a den mother in 
your carpack don’t worry if 
the wolf doesn’t come when you 
whistle. He’s probably near the 
pits chasing the blondes and 
looking at the engines under all 
those little red riding hoods.
Before you set off for the 
races get your check list ready. 
Your survival kit must contain 
sun glasses, suntan lotion, some 
sort of sensatiopal head gear,
Racing History 
Is Colorful
Like most sports, the Knox 
Mountain Hillclimb has a proud 
history, not only in itself but in 
car racing in general.
The first car race involved a 
20-mile course between Paris 
and Versailles and back, and 
the winning car, driven by 
Georges Bouton, turned in a 
time of 74 minutes. That comes 
out to 16.22 miles per hour aver­
age.
The oldest auto race in the 
world still to be held regularly 
is the RAC Tourist Trophy 
which started on September 4, 
1905 on the Isle of Man. It ran 
for the 34th xime in 1969. That 
same year race officials held 
the oldest continental event, 
the Targa Florio in Sicily which 
started June 26-27, 1906, for the 
55th time. 
umbrellas or parasols, folding 
chair”, portable ice chests 
stocked wit hliquid refresh­
ments, litter bags, blankets, 
stop watch, lap counter, food 
face tissue, toilet tissue, can 
openers, diapers for the young, 
sweaters, jackets, thermoses of 
- coffee and money.
Don’t feel sorry for the poor 
competitors. They have it 
made. They come to the course 
in stripped down cars.
Their check list includes 
tools, spare tires, extra parts, 
cans of oils, coveralls, helmet 
and goggles.
While they race your blood 
pressure slowly mounts as you 
watch the blondes, the races 
themselves and your offspring 
who are always off the course.
Cheer up. The odds are even 
this first race won’t be your 








• Gala Night Shows
• Championship Aquatic . 
Events




I WIN A TRIP FOR 2 TO AUSTRALIA DURING REGATTA
I WEEK . . . CQURTESY OF QANTAS,
LARRY DAVIDSON 
... co-chairman
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Superstition Invades Hillclimb
Other notable drives were 
turned in by Mike Atken of Ed­
monton In a Lotus 61 Formula 
Ford at 2:00:961, Rick Forest of 
Edmonton driving the only 
March Engineering car in North 
America and once again Jerry 
Olson from Vancouver in his 
350 Corvette. A strong contin­
gent of IS local drivers took on 
the "professionals" from all 
over the Pacific Northwest and 
won 11 of the 42 trophies pre­
sented. AU winners received the
B.C. Festival of Sports medal­
lions commemorating the oc­
casion and all participants an 
official scroll. VIPs from the 
Festival Committee attended 
both the event and the numer­
ous social functions planned 
over the weekend.
NUMBER OF DELAYS
The “13th'’ stigma seemed to 
!mar 1970's hillclimb with a 
number of delays causing the 
activities to . run an hour and 
a half late all day. High (but 
warm) winds on Okanagan Lake 
Saturday night caused the 
Fintry Queen sternwheeler
end. John Hall crashed his 
beautiful Trans Am Mustang 
the week before at Portland and 
was unable to compete. Willi 
Blum was not able to prepare 
a new engine for his BMW 2002 
T.l and the required parts did 
not arrive for Cam MacKenzie’s 
Brabham BT 21 after hey were 
stolen from him at Riverside, 
California. Norbert Glimpel 
blew his engine in his Porsche 
911T driving from Calgary last 
year only to'have the same 
thing happen on the way down 
from the motel this year. As 
we say it was the 13th running!
Richard Evans of New West­
minster, driving the Northwest 
racing Datsun 510 Express won 
the fastest Datsun award put up 
by Nissan- and 18-year-old Jim 
Dickson of Kelowna in a new 
Datsun 24OZ driving in competi­
tion for the first time won the 
“Best Performance by a Dat­
sun” award after placing third 
in class against many faster 
cars and experienced drivers.
cruise for competitors to return 
home late, which in turn made 
many drivers late for the open-
ing Sunday morning.
Then a major timing equip­
ment breakdown, plus a bush 
fire and accidents added to the 
delay. Pete Jadot, a well-known 
, champion Westwood driver,
Motor sport enthusiasts are 
using the annual hillclimb held 
each May long weekend as a 
meeting place for old friends, 
one spectator had hitchhiked '< 
from Montreal just for the
1 Not surprisingly, Lew will re­
turn this year and will likely 
keep a close watch on the last 
turn before- the finish line, 
where he met his mishap, last 
year.
Outside of a few bruised hay 
bales, the only other mishap 
was when Bruce Volden of Pen­
ticton rammed a few fence 
posts after coming out of the 
first hairpin.
Ross Sutcliffe of Kelowna 
came up with a surprising per­
formance in the sedan over 
2,000 cc group with a time of 
2:14.95 to defeat Len Houser of 
Vancouver, who was back de­
fending the title for the 10th 
year.
Barry Carter of Kelowna had 
a trying time, having to rebuild 
his motor the night before the 
race after strenuous practice 
runs. He came on to win the E 
Sports Production event with a- 
time of 2:18.15.
There were two jther class 
records broken in the event, 
and most of the record-setters 
will be back'trying to lower
TONY CARRUTHERS RETURNS 
। • . . second overall last year
event and another driven from 
Los Angeles. It was estimated 
that more than 3,000 people had 
traveUed from outside the Val­
ley to catch the action.
their own marks while defend­
ing their titles.
It seems likely more records 
will fall this year with the top 




rolled off a steep shale bank 
right at the finish tine and was 
luckily held back from an even 
longer drop by smaU pine trees, 
however his time was still good 
enough for a new class record.
So was Neil McGill's time on 
his first run in his very fast 
Cooper S, however, on his 
second runup at “Look Out Cor­
ner” he flipped end over end 
oyer the hay bales. A Wenatchee 
' driver, Jerry Milliken rolled his 
Shelby Mustang on the pave­
ment at 85 mph in the same
Vast ShortageLast year’s hillclimb ran smoothly, with a couple of ac­
cidental highlights and surprises ,
for the 8,000-plus that turned Af kJ I ■ 
°,uaU».watch 1 e ot Mechanics «
One of the surprises was John 
■ In automotive service, neces-Hall’s recording of the fastest
time of the day, posting the sec- sity has literally become the 
ond best time on the mountain
in his ‘Castrol-sponsored Boss ■ 
302 Mustang. The Vancouver- 
' native wUl return in an attempt 
to beat the two-minute .nark on
DUSTER 340 and
DUSTER FOR 72
place that Bud Inglin was hurt 
in 1969. A great many drivers 
experienced trouble with con­
trol as "Lady Knox” «ontinued 
to deceive them and several 
cars were literally burned in 
hay bn some corners.
Some of the hard luck stories 
started even be*<'--
one of the toughest hillclimb 
courses in North America.
I Although incidents on the 
hill were few, Lew Neilson of 
Vernon provided some heart- 
stopping moments by plunging 
over a 60 foot embankment in 
his Cooper S. Lew came out of 
the accident better than his car, 
< ' ~ .’niuries.
mother of invention. New dev­
elopments in service equipment 
and techniques have been 
brought about by a growing 
shortage of mechanics.
In 1960, there was one mech­
anic for every 60 cars. Today 




is extended to all the partici­
pants, guests and fans, to the 
15th Annual Okanagan
KNOX MOUNTAIN HILLCLIMB 
If it's a Sports Car with pleasing 
performance you are looking for 
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that figure to one mechanic for 
120 cars during the present de­
cade!
How to handle the increased 
load? The automotive service 
industry has come up with sev­
eral approaches to the solution, 
not the least of which is im­
proved facilities, from building 















... the same kind your doc­
tor gives you. To spot poten­
tial trouble before any dam­
age is done. We run a road- , 
test and provide an itemized 



























The Official Oil Selected For The
15th ANNUAL KNOX MOUNTAIN HILLCLIMB
CASTROL LUBRICANTS ARE READILY AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT KELOWNA AND THE 
OKANAGAN VALLEY FROM THE FOLLOWING DEALERS:
Kelowna Motors 
Arena Motors 
Castle Corner Mazda 
Kelowna Toyota 
Reids Corner Motors 
Import Auto Repairs 
Race & Rallye 
John Morrison Ltd.
Sun Country Sports 
Sports Unlimited 
High Performance Sports 
Vic Blewett Sports 
Black Mountain Shell Service 
Ron's Husky Service 
Barber's Gulf Service 
Stanburn Service Station 
Super Shell Service
Kelowna Home Service 
Glenwood 66 Service 
Bernard Chevron Service 
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Castrol Oils (Canada) Limited ~ Vancouver (604) 434*8701 
Edmonton (403) 422-6171 - Calgary (403) 266-8881
